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Stamina --
There is 110 wavering, no swerving, 
i11 Cu11ni11gham's original steadfast 
purpose nf creating radio tubes to 
bear ~uccessfully the brunt of hour 
upon hour of the severl'st ~ervice. 

Hut e11dura11ce has never been the 
soe aim. Today you find combined 
with it in tbe~t' tuhes that quality 
which makes for ahsnlute fidelity to 
the pure source-toue-

Sensitiveness 

New York Chkago San Francisco 
·Manufadured and sold under rie:hts, patent:-; and invenHohS owned and/or 

c·ontrollt>d hy Radio Corporation of America 



~arhwtll C!lnuhtuatrn 
WON'T 

WASH 
CLOTHES 

' • 
But who wants them to? They do everything they are expected to, and more. For 
transmitting and receiving, they have been the ham's choice ever since they have 
been made, and that proves their quality. And now, to help along, we have made;;, 

NEW 
FIXED AIR CONDENSER. 

Why not use a LOW-LOSS condenser for blocking as well as tuning? Both grid and 
plate blocking condensers are at high R. F. potential-they can waste nearly as 
much current as a tunin? condenser. Let's save the waste, and make the whole set 

right! And if they spark over-you 
don't have to throw them away. 

'fYPP. 
NUMBER. 

501 
502 
503 
504 

164B 
147 B 
183 B 
l66B 

SPECIFICATIONS 
FIXED 

CAPACIT\' V(ll,TAGl:'. 
M. M FD. B'REAKDOWN 

250 3000 
440 3(1()() 
966 l(J()() 
250 5500 

VARIABLE 
220 
440 
156 
297 

3000 
3(•JO 
5500 
i500 

Pl\ICE 
(RUBLES)-' 

$4,50 
t"0O 

$io:oo 
$13.00 

$7.00 
$10.00 
,SIS.00 
$"i0.00 

*u.s. MONEY 

Receiving condenser~ of a~l types--fourto tive bucks. 
But send ·your QRA for 30 page handbook and cata
logue. Ask, too, ,fur the folder cm the "'TunedGri~
Tuned Plate" Trarnm1itter. 'Maybe you've heard it 
irom lQA. 73's OM. Pse QSL. 

m:be ©:Ilen ;B. '11:arbb:teU ;£,t!\fg. il.torp. 
61 PROSPECT ST. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

2QA is on the air rm •10 metm·s every -weekday 11. to 12. and 4.30 t.o 5. E. S. T. 

"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON'' 
SAY YOU SAW lT IN QST-I•r lDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 1 
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No. 2,1,f\ 3,p1atrs 
6.ZMmf .Min,rn Mmi.Max 

Price ~2.75 

No. 2'i'l,T t;,olate$ 
6.7Mmi.Min,Y<.•Mmi.Max 

Price {J2~7S 

No. 2 ,1 ,U 7 plates 
'l.0Mmf.Minl3,Mmi.Mu 

Price -i,2.:r, 

No. :,l,W {),platr.s 
'l.7Mmi.Minl7,Mmi.Ma>: 

Price ;B.25 

No. Hl,X 11,plates 
8. S.Mmi.Mw220Mmi.Mas 

Price $3.25 

No. ~q,y !),plates 
<i. JJMmi .Min260Mmi .Ma~ 

Price ~3.2~ 

No. Ht,Z H,plates 
9.7Mmi.Min3u0Mmi.M~ 

Price !13,25 

Pacent 
True Straight Line Frequency 

Condensers ../) for 
Short Wave \Vork! 

THE PACENT LABORATORIES now offer 
Jl to radio fans interested in short wave· ex .. 

periments, a complete line of TRUE Str;ight 
Line Frequency Condensers, ranging from 3 to 
23 plates, from which you can select the con
denser for your exact requirements. 

The Pacent TRUE Straight Line Frequency 
Condenser is a precision instrument built for 
precision work because-from start to finish
itis built to the strict standards usually associated 
only with laboratory instruments. 

You can be absolutely sure of perfect straight 
line frequency operation with wide, accurate spac
ing of stations when a PACENT CONDENSER 
is installed in your set. 

Ask your dealer or write us direct about 
these and other Paa:nt Radio Essentials 

Pacent Electric Con1.pany, Inc. 
91 Seventh Avenue, New York City 
\Vashington 
Birmingham 
Cleveland 

Chicaao 
Jacksonville 
San Francisco 

Buffalo 
Bo,;ton 
St. Louis 

Minneapolis 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 

Canadian Licensed Manufacture,-s: White Radio Limited, Hamilton,Ont. 
ManufUL-turing Licensee:; fo"'i' (rt"ea.t Brituin and !Yeland: 
lgranic Electric Co., Ltd., London and lJedford, England 

No. 2n,B 17,p!ates 
12.0Mmf.MinJ rnMmf.Max 

!?dee $3.50 

No, Ht,C: 2;,pJ.te-11 
14.7Mmi,Min,OOMmi.Max 

Price ;,4,50 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A.R, R.L. 

A,D,l\L D. Gt C. 
A D,M. Mar;vland 
,\,D,M. So, N, J, 
A.D . .\1. ll'e•t. N. Y. 
A.D.M. i:a,t. Pa. 
A.D.M. WeBt, Pa. 
A.U.l\l. JJeta\-\arl't 

:\hnagt';'r 
A.I,.M. Michigan 
A D.ll!. Ohln 
A.D.AL 11linols 
.-\.U,!\f, Wtsoom1in 
A D .. M. Inctlana. 
A.D.M. Keutuclcy 

Man.ai:rl'r 
A .D.M. l\Ilnnes,,ta 

A . .lJ.M. Ho. Dale 
A.U.M. No. Dal\, 

Manager 
.\.lLM. :a.nssifl.sippi 
A.D,"AL _\rlrnnsati 
A.U.M. '1'en1wsse~ 
A.JJ,M. L<:>uislana 

Manager 
A.D.J\I, No. N, ,I, 
A.D .. M. N. Y. 0. 
A.D.M. J;a,t. N, Y. 

Mana.c:er 
,.\~t .. S,;,l"y. to D~I. 
A.D.M. Iowa 
A.D.M. Mi~ROUri 
.\.D.M Kan'"'11 
A.D.M. Nebrasl,a 

Manager 
.\,D.M. R. l. 
A.D.M. N. H. 
A.D.iL Vermont 
A.D.l!. w. Mass. 
A.D.~I. Ji.} MaAA, 
}-,,TJ.1\I. Conn. 
A.D.l\1. Maine 

Mimarter 
A.D.M. Mnnwa 
A.D.M. WRRh, 
A.D.M. Oregnn 

A. D.M. Idaho 
A.n.M. Alasl<& 

i\irrr, Southern Sertinn 
A.D.M. nii:its. 1~ 2, ~ 
A.JJ.l\1 . .iFlZ, 
:\lg:r. l\:orthern fiection 
,\.TU,!. Dist. ·1 
A.D.11. J)Jrt.. t, 
,\.!UL Dist. 6 
A lt.M. N,:,,v8da 
!\Tp:r, Hnw~Han Section 
A.D.l!. H;iwaii 

1\fanA(tPf 
A. U . .M. \\'€St Va. 
A fUl. Vlri>:inla 
,\.D.I\f. No. (!arollna 

Mnnnp:('r 
~\, 0,1\f. t 'oJnra<lo 
A.D.:IL Utah 

Manag~r 
A.D .. M. 8. (! 
.\.D.M. Alabama, 
A. n 'II. ~'lorMa 
A D.M. fle<m<ia 
A.D.:l!. Porto Rico 

Mana!ler 
A.D.M. Oklahoma 
.\.T> . .M. Ro. Texas 
A.D.'.M. No. T.xas 

Manniter 
A.D.~l. P. 'I".. I. 
A.D.M. N. B. 

!\famq1Pr 
A.1>.M. Cf'n. Ont. 
,\.Tl,M. gitst .. Ont. 
An M.Ro. Ont. 
A.D.M. No. Ont. 

Manager 

Manager 

'M•n•~•r 

g ~: t":!itoba 

~AAW 
1-1vn 
:'li''YQ 
~g1 

lM1I 
!"iAKP 
:iXAll 
-!KN 
::;-rrK 

9DXY 

9ARZ 
i1RR 
!.-l(tCS 
9('JT 

L\.'WW 
IBVB 
H1L 
lAJG 
tASU 
JKY 
JHM 
nm 

liRTTU 
ll!?HZ 
I\A~O 
1:~~ 
i.:\:X 
"FllP 
llHAF 
nrro ,i·ro 
IJBC'O 

::n7, 
·sttfHI-AKZ 
:~r•A 
.\JR 

7ZO 
!if~AA. 
6ZT 

r.AJP 
l[lfl 
5AX. 
4HY 
,un 
-!OT 

5Z<1 
t,APH 
t,YK 
5.A.JT 

1DD 
IB?i 
!El 

3BE 

mm 
4<'B-9BX 
-lDE 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
A. B. Gooctall Jij24 Ingle,ld<> Ter, 
U, L. !Je1chmann. Jr. •- 'hapel Hate 1.jane 
H. W. Densham 140 Wasbington St. 
C, 8. 'J'ayJor ::i'J~ Masten ~t. 
,I. Ji'. Hau l !\!\l So. 08th Rt. 
P, g_ \Viggin -;- 14 ,fohnstnn S:t. 
l:f. l{, J,ayton ~o.') \\'a8htnRton St .. 

CENTRAL D !VISION 
{'. i,;, lJarr .1.n Hill Arn .• .l-lii:cllhllld l'k. 
I•\ l ,. Fallain ~i·.n !1).rst A.\.·e. 

\V. TI . .S:d1weit.zer. 
c. N. c.1rapo 
D, J. Angus 
J. l), .Anderson 

-~:!.fi4 HU.';'l A\-e-., 
+--t:i NPwton Ave, 
:no N. Illinois 8t, 
Glengai-y l •'arm 

DAKOTA 
n. fl, \\'alhH'tt 
C. L. Harker 

DIVISION 
:,-4 N. J>;.nn Are. 

l\l, J •• Junkins 
George H. Moir S2Q 4th St. 

DELTA DIVISION 
B. ~~ . .P:~lnt.t.'r ·.\-:!-! ffamllton Nat. Bank Bldg, 
;1, \\". G111lett. ~rn~29th Ave. 
Dr. L. M. Hunt<!r :.'.IJ7 ¾ Main ~t. 
L. K. Rush ,t f-tr<'ond St. 
l\ A. 11~r1:"Hag $~:W ,ll""1orshey St.. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
l~. i\f, Hlnser ~45 J+;. l:lth Ht. 
A. G·, \\'esti?I' •• Jr. 1075 Chanc-etlor St. 
l1', fl. 1\Iardon 1;3n~ W. Farms Rd. 
H, N. Ammenheu.ser J,>l Quall St. 

MIDWEST DIVISION , 

r{. ·:t: D~~111by :~:~:~A ~~
4
;.t~ !~·e. 6 

D •. K Watts 11 ~ Hylanrl Ave, 
t,. 13, Laizure R020 Mercier St. 
f!, M, LPWis ;;J2 $, Rutledge Ht.. 
H. A, Nielson -~108 .N. ~i!Jth ~t. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
l'. Ji\ !'ushlnf{ ';"t< t'ollNtR ~t. ~ 
n. R. ~~ancber Rf\ li'nrnkltn St .. 
c. :P, Saw.Hi' ll Sta.rk 8.i. 

~\ ~: Jr::~ fl Airth~ St. 
MjM (-}lactys Hannah ::: :-:;ummBr St. 
J-l R. Ni~hols l;ill Benham Ave .. 
S. B. Poleman 11 James St. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
1,;,,t~1•r,tt Kick ;:;~u)2 Hort Ave. 
A. R. Wilson 
Otto J,_;hnson 
Aflhlfw t\ Dixon. Jr, 
1'\, ~. Norquest 
f<'f.'o H. Machin 

4B40 ROU, \Vest 
!Ki'lll ]iAl.iJt Riit.h. St. 
\\'rather Bureau 
Rox 4!13 

PACIFIC 
h ,'g_ ;.:..mith 
\V, S. Wiggin• 

DIVISION 

]l H. J,11mb 
P. \V. Dann 
P, J. (Juement 
neorge He,r.kf'r, ~tr. 
:-it, Clair Adams 
(\ B. Newcomb 

:140 N. P11.inter Ave., 
R. !,. 
2~0 W. First St. 
:i62-3!'ith 8t. 
51 Plea~nt Rt. 
:1:fi5 .F0ruitvale Ave. 

1,·. A. c~mtfn 1593 Piikot ~t 
W. 1l. FrledlY 18~5 Dole St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
\V. T. Gravely ,t24 MRln ~t,, Box 245 
C, R Hoffman, .lr. J26 Chantal Court 
,T, F. Wohford 1 IR ('ambrid~• Ave. 
H. ,<. Morris H:.< S, Broad St. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood 11122 S. Ash Flt. 
C. R. Stectma11 1tl41 Albion ~t. 
Art Johnson !!41 E. 7th south St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
A. n, Trum :?17 Catoma St,. 
A. Dnpre 2:10 \Yotford Campus 
H. f:t, Brownell Hmc r:n 
W. ~'. Grogan Box 8M 
;1. Morris 58 11•redPrica fit. 
Luis Rexach Box ~HlJ 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Jf\ M., Corlett 2:'ll !i f'athP-rinn ~t. 
K. M. Flhret ::~1)4 N. Robinson St. 
g A.. :,:4ahm Hox 569 
\V, R. I-i.,orrest. Jr. 502 Roy&.t St. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
I':. i'. Horrett l.4 Sinclair St. 
W. Hyndman 
ti', 8. rJacey (' :'•1 N. B. Power Co. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
\\'_ t. Htoan Hl7 C!los.e Ave. 
A. 'fl. W'Hllnm., C,(< Modlson Ave. 
F. A. f' Harrison 1X1 Hopl:'\'l'f!lt Ave. 

;t,,rn~, ~~~i~~ t'!.r!(:t{ ~lCtoria Hotel 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
.Alex Reid 202 Hhch Ase. 

A. JI.~:~~~/ DIVISlf~~ 2nd Av~. N. E. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
l<', F,, Rutland 152 St. John Ave, 
~. T,, M1t:vnt1rd 
F. E. Rutl&nd, Jr, 1:i2 St. John Are. 

\Vashimrton 
Ten Hllls. Baltlrnore 
Collingswood 
Butfalo 
Philadelphia 
Wilkinsburg 

\Vilmlngton 

DPtroit. Mich. 
Ji.,lint, l\11<'11, 

t'hir.nR:I) 
~lllwauht•!:t 
1nriianapolis 
I~t:xington 

Mlnnea.polls, Minn. 
l!i>nuing 
.Hrvant 
.N, Fargo 

Cha.ttanooi:;.a, Tenn • 
,t\ferlfiian 
Little Uock 
Hernia 
?~fW Orleans 

Brool<Jyn, N. Y. 
lrvimtton 
Bronx 
Albany 

Omaha. Nebr. 
Omaha 
Ames 
Kansas e1ty 
Yates Center 
Oma.ha 

~oringfl.eld, Mae. 
We$te-rly 
Manche-5ter 
Poultney 
Worcester 
c,unbridge 
Rrld>,eport 

Rangvi.' 

f•~rPrf'tt. ,~hi.sh. 
Ramsey 
~tlat.tle 
Port!an,I 
Bntsa 
Cnrd.o\•a, 

vn1tttt('r, Calif., 
Whittler 
Mes-a. 
Oakland 
San Jos., 
naklancf 
l•~trelta 
Y~rimcton 
Honolulu, fr, JT. 
Honolulu, T . .EL 

Tl•nvllle, Va. 
\\'heelln~ 
Rna.nol.ca 
Gastonia. 

flAfltier, \Vyo. 
:o~nve,r 
Sa It Lalrn Ott:, 

Mont.i:comer:v, Ala.. 
Rpart-a.nbur~ 
"Rirmingharn 
Ji~ .. Myers 
Atlanui 
~an Juan 

Tlfl llAA, Texa~ 
Oldahoma City 
3':~w BraunfelR 
Waxahachie 

nortmouth, N, S. 
CharlottP.t-OWT\ 
St. John 

Toronto Ont. 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Rt, f',uherinPl!I 
Ft .. William 

St. Lambert, Que. 

nntgary • .Alberta 
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.. An Exceptional 
Receiver 

Gent>,t1.l 
t.'if'"tU uf 
Curerim· 
CR-II! 

Front t·iric .. ·of CR-lH 
tuith 200 mt•ret cml 
incai.t•ttmiu.ddirwnw 
d-l coil for 1 O • .!OJ -f.U 
,inti AO met,.•r hctnd.,-

,, 

for High l{adio Frequency l{eception 

BEHIND the new GrebeCR-18Low-Wave Receiver 
are seventeen years of experience in manufactur

ing radio apparatus. This modern coupled regenera
tive circuit is adapted for the reception of frequencies 
bet.ween 1500 and 30,000 kilocycles t 10-200 meters). 
It has several outstanding features: 
An Antennu Couf>ling Coil which 
provides variable electro-magnetic 
coupling between antennl'\ and grid 
drcuit. Permits of harmonic tuning 
to increa~e signal strength, gives 
great<er selectivity and reduces inter
frrence and induction noises. 

Ln.,S(!,'\ Bre reduced to a rninimum, 

Plw.r,in Coils allow rapid change 
frcm one frequency to auuther. 

(J,clw .S,L,F Condensers insure ease 

of tuning and 1naxi1qum ~'1¾n<il 
strength, 

Bccat Frequency C'm1crol permits 
tuning to a fra<'tion nf a kilocycle. 

Pl,Hc Circuit gives s11w,.1th control 
of reg<cneration without affecting 
wave-length calibration and tuning, 

(~ushion Sncl.:.ets r:lirrlinate rnicro
phonk noises. 

Six Se/f,Su/•/>oning A.ir Didectric 
C,,il., are insi.antly inter,:hangeable. 

t-Vrite for detailed descl'iption of this, 
the last word in low-wave receivers. 

A. H. Grebe & Co., In(:., 109 \Vest 57th Street, New York 
Factor-v: Rkhm,)nd Hill, New 'York 

\Ve.sten, Brunch: "443 So. San Pedro St .. Lo, Angeles, Cul. 

It i.~ w,·,ttP-n: 
HTallcing; ahout vu -
1_ ue is not s,c_, gvud a'.!! 
prcl(:ti~ini._: iL•• 
lt is het.tei i.o li:~t the 
CK>18 for yut,rsei.t 
than to tt'9t w1t.h ow· 
re, uuntm~i of its v1r
t ue~. 

Thu Comtu-u~.)' uw,is (HHl 
opl!rate, s1ation.~ \VA H(; 
l.tntl WHOQ; ul.!<o Iott-, 
-u,a1•e uthrnad'ca,tln.(( ,'ita
tim1.s, ;\tohilt' \.VG/\f{) 
uucl l\{arit1t' \\.' R~iU,an,i 
~tatlnns 2ZV 1.-011:i 2X E. 

J\11 Grebe apparattu, 
i~ covt.'r~d hv u~tt:'nts 
grxnterl and r,endmg. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard o:t,conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, ehar
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the onlv essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Cvrrespondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

OFFICERS 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. Co;,ununicatin1111 Mrtnager 
F. E. HANDY 

Vice-President Hartford, Conn. 
CHAS. H. STEW ART 

St. David's, Pa. 

Pruuhtit 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 4, 
Hartford, Conn. 

l'ice-President 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David'• Pa. 

O«tuitiit:in, Ge·neral .Manager 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Atlantic Di1';.tion 
DR. EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

234 W. Fairmount Ave., 
State College, Pa. 

Oe-ntrol Diviitio" 
CLYDE E. DARR 

137 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

DIRECTORS 
D11kot11 Di11iaion 

C. M. JANSKY, JR. 
llept. of Elec. Eng., U. ot M., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delta Division 

BENJ. F. PAINTER 
-i24 Hamilton Nat'I Bank Bldit,, 

Chattanooga, 'l'enn. 
l-ludaon Di11ision 

OR. LAWRENCE J. DUNN 
480 East 19th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Midweat Dit1utiM, 

PORTER H. Q{TINBY 
Box 134A, Route 6, 

Omaha, Neb. 
New England Di11uion 

DR. ELLIOTT A. WHITE 
Dartmouth College 

Hanover, N. H. 
:V orthweatern Vi11iaiofl 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
3219 No. 24th St., 

Tacoma, Wash . 

Treasurer 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

p,.,,ift• Di1'iaion 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
San llrancisco 

Roonok~ Villiaion 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

503 Main St~, 
Danville, Va. 

Rockv Mountain Di11iaiofl 
PAUL M. SEGAJ, 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

The Problem of Regulation 

I F THERE is any more bedeviled an art 
than raidio we want to know what it is. 
For eight unhappy years there has been 

an unceasing effort to secure a modification 
of the admittedly inadequa-te radio act of 
1912 but still "ND". There is a fine mess, of 
fish now created by the Government's test 
case ,against Zenith, w,ith the implications 
the end whereof no man can guess. Any
thing can happen now. But, judging the 
legislative future by the past, it isn't likely 
that anything wiU happen, at lea-st not very 
soon. 

'fhe Court~s decision in the Zenith case 
disclosed a large .and husky Senegambian 
who had been carefully concealed in the De
partment of Commerce's WQOdpile. Not 
that the Department and some of the more 
intelligent radio J>eople like ourselves 
{a-hem!) didn't know that he was there, but 
never before had the wood been neatly 
stripped away to leave him blinking in t~e 
sunlight •before the gaze of the whole radio 
public. '!'his mysterious personage was dis-
closed by the decision of Judge Wilkerson 
that it rmanifestly had been the intent of 
Congress, 'in framing the 1912 radio law, to 
specify in the regulations in Section .( ·all of 
the regulations tha-t could be applied to 
radio ,administration, and that, except in 
the few cases of specific dis,cretionary power 
given the Secretary of Commerce, he is 
not authorized to apply and enforce the 
numerous other 'restrictions and J,legula
tions governing power, wave lengths, opera
ting hours, and so on, with which we have 
become so familiar in recent years. 

But is all now lost save honor, is chaos 
now upon us'? Not by several picofarads! 
Fortnn.1tely the nature of the few cases of 
specific discretionary pow-'!r given the Sec
re ~ary is sufficient to preserve control of 
fl87,, <)f the broadcasting of the countr~•, and 
that is where it, was feared the bad boys of 
radio might be :found. Let us look into this 
Zenith case a bit more. The thing revolved 
around Regulation Fifteen of Section ,1, 
which ,says that no prhsate or commercial 
&'tation not engaged 'in commercial radio 
communication or l.n experimentation in con
nection with the development and manu
facture of radio apparatus for commercial 
purposes shall use a wavelength over 200 
meters except by special authority of the 
Secretary. The Zenith company held that 
they were engaged in the kind of experi
mentation mentioned, and therefore were 

exempt from the necessity of having the 
Secretary's p@mision to use .a certain wave
length, and that they therefore were en
titled to follow the provisfons of Reg11la
tion One which requires every such l-ta
tion to designate its normal ::;ending wave, 
which shall not exceed 1300 meters or shall 
exceed 1600 meters. The Court upheld their 
cuntention, and Zenith is thus free to select 
any wave it wants except between 600 and 
1600 meters. However, this does not mean 
that all the appleearts are upset. By fa.r 
the great majority of the broadcast stations, 
D8% of them it is said, are not engaged 
either in commercfa.1 radio communication or 
in the type of experimentation mentioned, 
and therefore get to .operate in the present 
broadcast band only •by the discretionary 
special authority of the Secretary, and thus 
remain in his ('.Ontrol as much as ever. 

But some of the implications of this de
eisfon are somewhat ,iisconcerting to the 
amateur. For instance, it is emphasized that 
the garden variety of broadcasting ;:tation 
falls within that class of stations whose 
normal sphere of operation is the wave;; 
below 200 meters, and that any such sta
tion is entitled without more ado to invade 
the the short waves, provided in the process 
it can avoid running ,afoul of some other 
n,gulation or technicality. It is also made 
c:lear that the Department of Commerce 
has no legal right to impose on the sta
tions eligible to ,operate .below 200 meters 
any a,dditional regu1a.tions not expressly 
written into Section 4 of the 1912 law or 
provided fur therein. •rhus wavelength as-
1-.ignments in narrow lmnds, quiet . hours, 
limitations on types of apparatus-all may 
Im held to be without legal -standing. This 
aµp,lies not only to ns iunateurs but to 
every other class of station found entitled 
to operak on waveR below 200 meters. 

This situation has been no secret to the 
offil'ero and the Legisfative c~1mmittee of 
the A.R.R.L. 'l'hey ~ have known of it for 
years. In common with other· rad,io in
terests, however, they have realized that 
the art has far outstripped the 1912 law, 
that the demand for radio channels is so 
pressing that no one interest has a right to 
more than it needs, and that as long as ade
quate legislation is ,vithheld by the pro
eraRtination of politicians it is necessary to 
g·overn the art by extr~legal agreements 
arrived at in a spirit of mutual considera
tion and goo.d-will. The national radio con
ferences of Secretary Hoover have pro
vided that opportunity. 
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Now that it has been thoroly aired that 
the regula,tions applied to amateur radio at 
pres_ent are extra-legal, it seems necessary 
to do some very plain talking in these 
(:olumns. We want to say that, law or no 
law, the American Radio Relay League 
:;tands four-square and solidly for the 
"gentlemen's agreements" ·of the Fourth Na
tional Radio Conference to which it is a 
party. It ·believes that the pro·gress of the 
art and the changes in it in recent :vears 
have been so gTeat as to indicate ciearly 
the necessity for applying to radio admin
iRtration some regulations that are in ex
tension .of the powers given the Secretary of 
Comm,2,rce under the 1912 law, and it SUJb
scribes to Se(:retary Hoover's plan of an
nua,l unofficial agreements within the art 
for that purpose so long as we have a hope
less radio law. All hands must admit that 
there is no other way out. 'The League ·be
.lieves tha-t the agreements made at those 
annu_al (•onferences have a greater moral 
weight than would a elaim to wholesale 
privileges inv:oked 'Under the technicality 
that the 1912 .Jaw is still on the books. Th~ 
amateur has fared well at those confer
ences; we have all the territory in the radio 
spectrum which we need, a,nd a.bout all to 
which we are momlly entitled. Any ama
teur, therefore, who might be so foolish as 
to think that he •can get away with opera
tion on a wave length outside of the pres
ently-authorize<l amateur bands is just beg
ging for trou•ble-and it is very eertain to 
hit. him in the neek with -a strength of R9. 

Moanwhile there's a gTand racket on in 
Cong--ress about new legis,lation. In addition 
to the White and Dill bills, Senator Borah 
presented a somewhat simi<Iar bill providing 

WWV May Suspend 
Transmissions 

WE are advised that the standard fre
quency transmissions from '\VWV 
may be suspended on the ground 

that the Radio Section of the Bureau of 
Standards feels that the work is no longer 
necessary. The Bureau feels that enough 
{:alibration services a re now available so 
that WWV's work is less valuable than for
merly, also that the coming of the crystal 
oscillator has reduced the need for WWV's 
work. 

In view of the great enthusiasm ,vith 
which lXM's short-wave transmissions nave 
been mE't this seems doubtful, especially as 

for regulation by an .independent commis
sion and containing very strong anti-mon
opoly provisions, so strong in fact that it is 
doubtful if the bill will find many friends. 
Then Senator Dill revamped his bill and 
now, instead of providing an advisory com
mittee as proposed by Congressma•n White 
and in his own original bill, he has switched 
over to the idea of a governing commission, 
similar to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, which would take radio control 
from the Department of Commerce and run 
it independently, reporting direct to the 
President. Nobody knows what is going to 
happen to a.U these bills. The Coolidge Ad
ministration wants the White Bill, with 
radio remaining under the Secretary of 
Commerce, with the commission and ad
Yisory one to .the Seeretary; the other 
bills are anti-administration. Politics is now 
eontrolling the situation. It will ('Ontrol 
both the ·choice of a bill and the decision 
whether there \vi.JI he any action at all or 
not before Congress adjourns. This is elec
tion year and the bovs are hot to g;et home 
and pas-s out the cigars. 'rhe fight ovel' 
whether radio admisistration shall remain 
with the Secretary of Commerce or shall go 
to an independent C(>mmission promises to 
•he a bitter one, and the best observers in 
Washington are of the op,inion that nothimr 
will eventuate before adjournment about 
early J,une. 'rhe Lea,gue is studying the sit
uation carefully to , determine its action. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that matters have 
.ttone far enough. now to impress upon. ~he 
Fathers on the Hill the extreme des1rab1hty 
of early but well-thought radio legis:Jation-, 
hut we doubt it. 

-K.B. W. 

there has just begun a movement to t.ake 
greater care in the exact location of ama
teur transmitting wavelengths. The 'rech
nical Editor of QST feels that the loss of 
WWV would be serious. Furthermore, 
most of our sources• of Piezo quartz crystals 
have just been dosed, and very few labora
tories are able to furnish a0curate calibra
tions on our shorter wavelengths. 

In view of these things it .. seems imper
ative that all A.R.R.L. members us<ing the 
service :from WWV notify the Bureau at 
once, sending a copy of the -letter to the 
Technical Editor of QST. The Bureau may 
be addressed as, "Radio Section, Bureau of 
Standards, Washington,, D. C." 

-R.S.K. 
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Polarized Transmission 
An Interview with Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson*1 

By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor, QST 

T
HE title of this paper, after the 
fash.ion of. titles, ~s not exa,ct for it 
suggests that ordinary radio trans
mission is not polarized. For the 

purposes of this paper, however, it is con
venient to think of all radio transmission as 
being polarized, horizontally, vertically or 
otherwise. 

As soon as that is' said one automatically 
a,;ks for the meaning of these terms; what 
does a vertically polarized radio wave look 
like-how does it differ from a horizontally 
polarized radio wave 'l Unfortunately it is 
practically impossible to draw pictures that 
will ~how the thing understandably, al
though one could make wire models to show 
it tolerably well. 'rhe best way of getting 
straight on the matter is to start with some 
familiar thing and work that to the polar
ized waves we are talking about. 

Suppose that we consider the ordinary 
vertical antennas shown in Fil!:. la and lb. 
At la we have a vertical Hertzian antenna 

· suspended some distance above the earth. 
This antenna is supposed to have gone 
through several oscillations and iR at this 
instant in the condition of having the great
e,;t cu1Tent at its center (at B), The shells 
surrounding it represents the eledrfoal field. 
At the same time there is present a system 
of 11w1.rnetic whirls about the antenna and 
these are shown at lb. We will begin by 
calling this sort of thing a vertically polar
ized radition, remembering that both the 
electrical field of la and the magnetic field 
of lb are present at. the same time, also 
that both are spreading in all directions, 
the diameter of the fields increasing with 
enormous speed. For instance t.he right 
hand edge of the magnetiC' field is rushing 
to the right at a speed of 300,000,000 meters 
per second. 

The Electrical and Magnetic Fields 
This point must be thoroughly straight

ened out before we proceed-we can investi
yate either the R. F. electrical field or the 
R. I<'. magnetic field but neither can e,dst 
without the other. The electrical field is 
:rnmetimes mis-called the "static field" but 
that term is entirely inc'Orrect for it means 
"itationary field" and is certainly not cor
rect to i:speak of "static" fields when things 
are moving with the speed of light. 

If that point is Rtraight wc can proceed 
f:o the reasonably plain statment that such 

• Consulting Engineer, General Electric Company 
and Chief Consulting Engineer, Radio Corporation of 
AmQri~a. 

a combined field can be received (which 
means noticed) by means of either a loop or 
a Hertzian antenna. 'I'his point was <ion
sidered in the paper on Dr. Pickard's ex-

FIG. 1. THE FIELDS ABOUT A VERTICAL 
HERTZIAN ANTENNA 

a-'rhe electrical field. sometimes mis-railed th• 
static field. 

b-The magnetic field. 
Both are present at the same time and place: bo,,

are expanding with the speed of llght.-Zenneck-Seel-
ing HWireless Te-legraphy".. · 

periments in horizontal reception.I For con
venience we c:an consider the loop as work
ing on the magnetic part of the field and 
the Hertzian ( straight rod) collector as 
working from the electrical field,. This is 
shown in Fig. 2 which also shows the posi
tions the two device.s will assume for best 
reception near the sending station.' 

Marconi Antennas 
. Now we have fairly dearly in mind the 
thing we call a "vertically polarized radi
ation," but we have been thinking of a 

1. F'ebruary 1926 QST, Page ~-
2.. At a considerable distanc;-e from the sending 

stat.ion these reimlts are modified as explained in !Jr 
JJicard's ariiefo l'l!terred to above,-Tet,h. Ed, • 
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Hertzian sending antenna such as that 
shown in Fig ::a, neither end of the sys
tem being nea1 the earth. When we use 
a Marconi antenna like that of Fig. 3b the 
lower half of the erectrical field (the part 
<lotted in Fig la) will be missing, because 

.\ VERTICAL A ND A HORIZONTAL ANTENNA 
liSED !<'OR COMPARISONS A'r ·rBE SOUTH 

SCHENECTADY DEVELOPMENT STATION 
What appears to he a T antenna i• really a horizontal 

Hertzian antenna fed by a 2-wire R.P. line which does 
11ot radiate appr.-eiably-1.-aving the horizontal top 
alone to radiate. 

Photos courtesy lvfr. W. T. Meenam, Publicity Dep't, 
n@nernl Electric Company. 

it is cut off by the earth. This may he 
thought of as meaning that the advancing 
wave· ''drags its feet on the ground,'' there-

!• ,,,,,.,.,,....- .. ~·~..,,,.. 

·PA,..~ 
Senttn,:1 a 

~~~-::-e--k--• 
--·--·i::o 

t..::.J- ··- ...... .._ t-... 
F'IG.2 

RECEPTION FROM AN ORDINARY VERTICAL 
HERTZIAN ANTENNA 

L 1., I, Loops •et tor strongest signal, 
1;\, A A :4ma11 Hertzian rec:-eiving antenna:ot ~l't for 

•trongest signal. 

by wasting energy and slowing itself down 
a trifle. More of that later. 

Effective Height 

For years we have been using antennas 
that were g-rounded or else that had coun
terpoises rather close to the ground. These 
antennas were worked with more or less 
loading and under these drcumstancei; (at 

least i£ wavelengths of aoo meters or more 
were used) it was mainly the height of the 
antenna that mattered. Radio texts accord
ingly :fell into the habit of stating that the 
vertical part of the antenna radiated while 

JWt.,..,,, . 

Ct,m,,t 
-:;;-

FIG 3 -ANTENNAS 

VERTICAL ANTENNAS 
a Hertzlan antenna which would have a field likt 

I.hat of F'ig. l. 
b Marconi grounded vertical antenna whkh would 

have the upper half of the field shown in .Pig. I 
1>lus some earth current in the, ground under the 
antenna. 

the horizontal part (if there was one) did 
nothing but act as a loading capacity. 

Very probably some of my readers have 
tried to understand this sort of statement 
and have wondered why it should be pos
sible for a ·vertfoal wire with R. F. current 
in it to lose energy to the t,ther but t.he 
same wire placed horizontally (with the. 
same sort of ether around it and the same 
sort of R. F. current in it) should sud
denly be unable to lose energy to the dher. 
The explanation is simple-it isn't so. The 
texts did not state an untruth, they were 
merely careless in the way that they put 
their statement. What they meant to say 

... .;;·F---<J:~ /%1 ,, -- ,',.¥· 

!/' ' '\~::::~ 
~ 'L __ _ 

,.,~,. ;.\:amle.,z.:;/,f \ \ Al ___ • 
\ \ ~/' ,./ 
~ i / '•;;;r:- -..,. ~· F-,., __ ~ 

·--~\-~~r-~1~1•Vr•1~ITTT~~:,,•·~-
~-,;; ,U,:[<:__J.J.l..i.....LLLL.f:? "'---

FIG. 4 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE SPECIAL 
HORIZONTAL LOOP 

C C C Condensers «'Onstructed a• •hown in photo
graph, 

I I l Insulators br,.aking up earh section. 
The eurrent flows thru the antenna as shown tran•• 

ferring from one wire to the otlter in each atttlon. 
This series capafity neutralizes the inductance of the 
8tt.tion at the resonance frequency. 

was that with the sort of wavelengths we 
were then using and with the sort of an
tennas we were then using 1t was the verti
ea'J part of the antenna that produced the 
"distance effect," The horizontal part of 
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the antenna lost energy to the ether (radi
ated) also, but not in such a fashion as to 
have much US'eful effect at the receiver -
in other words the horizontal wire <lid not 
contribute to the "diistance effect" cx-cept by 
reason of the effect it had in caus•ing more 
(,urrent to flow in the ve-rtical wires -
which is the capacity loading effect pre
viously referred to. 

Horizontal Radiation 
Now it is not pretended that all texts 

were gudlty of the statements just referred 
to but many were-and for that matter the 
statement fitted our old conditions-·of 

A-Loaded antennas. 
B-Fairly long waves 
C---Ground connection or fairly high

capacity counterpoise. 
However as ·we went down as to wave

length a variety of peculiar effects be.gan 
to be noticed. Some of us found, in tests 
with NSF, that some wavelengths ·could, not 
he heard well close to the station but could 
be heard well at a distance. lXAQ at Sil
ver Lane, Conn., could not be heard at 
lXAM, at S. Manchester, Conn., but got 
into Washington D. C. in good shape. We 
also fo 1md that wavelengths below 50 met
ers were quite likely to be better by day
liirht than by night. We· began to noticE' 
all sorts of irregular effects. One of the 
newer of these etfects has been that of re
ceiving 40-meter signals better with a hor~
zontal antenna than with the regular vert1-
eal antenna-as was explained in the article 
on Dr. Pickard's work. · Here was reception 
with an antenna having NO "effective 
h,eight at all"--· a thing which should not 
work if the waves were traveling as shown 
in Fig. 1. As was explained in that paper, 

I I 
T 

c. p~~ l~r.c 
1 r 
! FIG.5 Lh 

CIRCUIT OF THE EXPLORING ANTENNAS 
T.G. Thermo galvanometer. 
C.C. Tuning; condensers. 

the only possible explanation was that the 
wave was either partly or wholly twisted 
around i;,o that its axis was horizontal in
stead of vertical. Before this time a num
ber of amateur stations had been sending 

with horizontal Hertzian antennas (instead 
of the usual vertical or bent ones) and had 
heen getting very decent results-which 
again was not in line with our notions on 
the ways radio waves act. 

Dr. Alexanderson's Experiments 
These facts seem to hiteh tog·ether plain

ly enough now, but at the time everyone 
seems to have overlooked what was going 

'Ii 

THE POLARIZED WA VE MODEL 
W W W Brass nuts representing; particles of ether. 
C C f Bras• nuts acting as counterpoises to re

move effect of gravity. 
R R R Rubber hands representing the c,lastic 

attraction between the particle~ of ether. 
Y Y Y Wooden yokes suspended to permit free 

vertical oscillations of W W W W. 
H Water bucket containing; wooden paddle 

fastened to last weight. This water ab
sorbs the waye and prevents it from 
being relle<"t<'d back. 'rhe action i>< 
""actly similar to that of the resistance at 
the end of a Beverag~ wire. 

on-namely that we were actually able tn 
l'arry on 40-meter radio transmission and 
reeeption with sending and receiving anten
nas having zero "effective height," ,showing 
rather plainly that the waves were not 
traveling in the fashion suggested by Fig. 1. 

Dr. Alexanderson's attention was calle<l 
to these things by some effects which were 
noticed near the double loop antenna shown 
in one of our photographs. (Page 13) 
This antenna system was being operated for 
another purpose when it was noticed that 
the electrical field near the antenna was ap
parently of a "horizontally polarized" na
ture--that is it was possible to receive the 
,:ignal with a loop laid down flat, in which 
position the loop will not pick up ordinary 
si1mals at all. 

Work at different distances showed some 
additional peculiar effects and it was thought 
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worth while to put up an antenna system 
which would give out radiations almost en
tirely "horizontally polarized." 

'I'he Horizontal Loop 
A special horizontal loop was built and 

tuned to 50 meters. wavelength. This spe
dal loop is shown in the photograph on page 
15. 1t will be seen that this is a very large 
loop for 50 meters. The size was made possi
ble by the construction shown in Fig. 4. The 
;;eries condensers are shown in the photo
gTaph (Page 13). The condenser::; 
are made of a pair of copper "cymbals" 
µlaced on a rod of treated wood or "mycalex" 
with a spacing of % " between the flanges, 
giving a capadty of about .00035 micro
farad ( 350 micrnmicrofarad). 

'fransmission Methods 
With this antenna-or loop-a variety of 

peculi'ar effects was observed. To investi
gate these things still further a horizontal 
half-wave antenna was erected at the South 
Schenectady test station where it was 
oi.:casionally used to transmit at 380 meters, 
using the regular WGY programs and get
ting reports on reception from broadcast 
listeners. In addition to this, various 
horizontal Hertzian half-wave antennas 
were put up in different . places, these 
antennas being fed by 2-wire R. .,F. 
lines to make sure that only the elevated 
horizontal part radiated. At present there 
is also in operation a commercial station 
with a horizontal elevated Hertzian half
wave antenna fed by a 2-wire R. F. line. 
This station operates at approximately 16 
meters wavelength and seemingly contra
dicts the skip-distance conclusions with re
gard to that wavelength. This station. is 
located at ''Radio Central", on Long Island, 
New 'fork and with a power of about 10 
K.W. handles commercial traffic to Monte 

DR. ALEXANDERSON OPERATING POLARIZED 
WAVE MODEL 

Grande in Argentina, about l8 hours per 
day, It Nm also bf> heard at some points 

where there should be silence according to 
the skip-distance figures usually accepted. 

The various effects referred to above need 
some explanation and that explanation can 
be given most easily by considering one ex
ample-namely the special 50-meter loop 
shown in the photograph and in Fig. 4. 
This loop was operated during the writer's 
visit to Schenectadv and Dr. Alexanderson 
was kind enough · to give U1ore than a 
day and a half to some field demonstrations 
of the things that had been found out. The 
field near the antenna was explored with 
:some ''exploring anten:nas" somewhat like 
those shown in the photograph with the 
same caption. Being of later tvpe these 
"exploring antennas" used improved connec.~ 
Hons as shown in Fig. 5. The scheme of 
using these things is ·simple enough. One 
tunes the circuit at the center to the oper
ating wavelength and then manuevers the 
"expl01ing antenna" around until the meter 
shows the greatest deflection, at which time 
the length of the exploring antenna lies 
along the lines of the electrical field at that 
point. If the antenna field is quite power
ful this operation does not distort· it too 
much. On the day at which we explored the 
space near the horizontal loop the electrical 
field showed an inclination of 45 degrees to 
the right of the vertical as one faced the 
transmitting station. This c·an also be 
stated in another way-namely that there 
was a vertical radiation and a horizontal~ 
radiation of about the same strength and 
that the two were in phase. 

Corkscrew Waves 
The next thing was to show what happens 

when one goes away from the antenna. Of 
course the exploring antennas will not work 
very far away from the station, even though 
there are several kilowatts of antenna ener
gy. Therefore a loop receiver was used for 
explorations at greater distances. This set, 
operated_b_y Messr!!. Rockwood and Snyder 
is of sufficiently unusual construction so that 
it deserves description in a later issue of 
()ST.. For the present it is enough to say 
th:¼t 1t 'is a thoroughly shielded 4-tube ;job 
with one stage of R. F. amplification and 
int_erchangeable tuning systems-and so 
bmlt that it can readily be calibrated and 
therefore used to give field strengths in 
1nicrovolts-per-meter. Dr. Alexanderson 
now turned, his car into a radio exploration 
car and took us to various points where the 
set could be used a little wavs off the 
ground. Some of these J)Oints were on 
bridges, others at the edge of sharp drops 
in the surface of the state of New York
places where the waves probably would not 
be especially deformed by objects near them, 
before reaching the receiving set. 

(~uoting from a paper by Dr. Alexander
son-"The composite picture which was ob-
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tained from this test was a continuously 
twisting plane of polarization with alternate 
points of plane and circular polarization. 

DOUBLE LOOP ANTENNA 
The existence of horizontal radiation was first sus-

11ected when this sig-nal put •tron2' siirnals into "Radio 
Central" on Long Island although ordinary rt1!ceivers 
near the station showed no response. 

The plane polarization was indicated hy 
sharp direction bearings• while circular po
la1,ization was indicated by Pqual intensity 
from all directions. The observations in
dicating plane polarization sometimes irave 
bearings toward the transmitting ,;tatfon 
and so1Uetimes at right · angle.s. Besides 
these measure111ents around the vertical 
axis other observations were made with the 
loop in the horizontal plane. On flat fields 
the horizontal position gave nearly zero re
sponse. At the top of a steep hill and a 
high bridge the response in the horizontal 
plane was equal to the vertical. These 1·e
sults indicate the presence of a horizontal 
and a vertical wave component WITH DIF
FERENT VELOCITY OF PROPAGA
'rION. 

Whenever the two waves (H & V) are in 
phase, they give plane polarization. When 
they are 110 degrees out of phase they gi.v<" 
circular polarization. 'rhe observation with 

1.11··) .. 
lit 
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TUNING COILS AND CONDENSERS 
The inning coils are used in the downleads of the 

multiple-tuned antenna shown in another pieture. 
The condensers are used in the multiple tuned an
tenna, al"° in the special horizontal loop and other 
special aniennas. 

the loop in the horizontal position on the 
top of the hil'l and the bridge show that even 
a moderate elevation is sufficient with short 
waves to reach the point where the hori-

zontal electromotive forces are not ;;hurt cir
cuited by the ground. 

Making the Corkscrew Wave Visible 
Again we have arrived at a point where 

we would like to have a pidure of the thing 
we are talking about. This time the thing 
is possible-the picture can be shown. The 
newspapers have made familiar the appara
tus shown in our photograph, "Dr. Alexan
de1·son Operating the Polarized Wave 
Model" but have nut furnished much u:i' an 
,,xplanation of its action. Unfortunately 
the photograph shows very little of the ap
paratus which is therefore shown in 
the ;;ketch Fig. 6, Here the weights 
W W W W W represent small portions of 
the "ether" we transmit through. Now 
these particles are supposed to hang in 
space but to be free to oscillate to some ex
tent in any fashion, always being drawn 
back to their normal positions as if they 
were suspended in a rubber sponge or a 
jelly. It is therefore necessarv to make 
the brass weights have inertia-'.i-vhich they 
naturally have--hut to keep them from fall
ing. . Each weight is accordingly hung by 
a strmg from a light wooden yoke on the 
other end of which is hung an exactly 

¾. 
!loriz.ontal .»'ciiht1on m !:lit! model 

\ 
@) 

\ Nuts not shown, 
ascJ//aid in.,inter-
me4idte paU,.s 

4S" osc11/afio11, 1n model -~ p,,oto aiso 

FIG. 7 
~WFECT OP SENDING VARIOUS KINDS OF 

WAVES ALONG THE MECHANICAL 
f;THER-MODEL 

similar weight C C C C C which is merely 
a counterpoisf> or gravity neutralizer. - Thus 
each of the weights \V can oscillate up and 
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down by rocking its yolk or can swing back 
and forth in any direction ( because it is 
hung on a string). We have now made the 
weights free to oscillate in any -fashion, 
just as can our theoretical particles of 
"ether". "A screen is set up so as to hide 
the counterweights and avoid confusion in 
observing the wave motion." To complete 
the model it is only necessary to imitate 
the elastic connection between the particles 
of "ether" and this is done by connecting 
the weights W W W W by means of rub
ber bands, R R R R R. There are 2:.! 
weights altogether, making a series long 
enough to observe the effects that have been 
tested in actual transmission by radio. 

Dr. Alexanderson demou_strated the action 
of the model to the writer and explains it 
as follows ..... . 

"We will assume that the medium through 
which the radio waves pass has such char
acteristics that the velocity of propagation 
for a vertically polarized wave differs 
slightly from the velocity of ~he propa
gation for a horizontally JJolar1zed wave. 
It is not necessary for the present p1;1rpo_se 
to try to i;xplain the reason for this dif
ference in velocity. We may assume that the 
reason for .it is the electro-static or mag
netic earth-effect or a retarding effect due 
to the doseness of the earth. Whatever the 
eause may be we may assume that such a 
difference of velocity exists and the mechan
ieal model has been constructed so as to 
reproduce imch conditions. The weight!- on 
both sides are tied together with rubber 
bands. Wave motion in the horizontal or 
vertical planes can thus be studied inde
pendently and these two wave motions may 
be adjusted for different velocities. A wave 
started in the vertical plane maintains itself 
vertically and a wave started horizontally 
maintains itself horizontally-(See Fig. 7.). 
"If, however, a wave is started in a plane 
-ifi degrees between the V. and H. it is found 
that ·the w;ave motion proceeding there
from assumes the shape of a spirial. ( See 
photo of model.) The straight-line oscilla
tion of the first weight is passed along as an 
eliptical motion which gradually ( as it 
passes success1ve weights) widens into a 
<.'ircle. Then this circle narrows down again 
(as it passes still more weights) to an 
elipse and finally a straight line at right 
angles to the original line of oscillation. 
(See Fig. 7 . .) This is exactly in accordance 
with the theory. The point where the wave 
has shifted its plane of polarization 90 
degrees, is the point where the faster of the 
two waves is half a wavelength ahead of 
the slower wave. From this point on the 
wave proceeds, repeating this peculiar spiral 
motion. The fact that the twisting of the 
waves is due to different velocities in the 
two planes of pnlarization can also be 
demonstrated by this model. For this pur
pose rubber bands are added to the counter-

weights. The effect of this is to change 
the velocity of propogation in the vertical 
pl/;\_ne whereas the velocity in the horizontal 
plane has not been effected because only the 
vertical motion is transmitted to the counter
weights by the suspension yokes. The sys
tem can thus be adjusted so that the 
velocities in the horizontal and the vertical 
planes are exactly c,qual. After this has 
been done it is found that the tendency to 
spiral motion disappears and the wave re
mains strictly in the plane in which it has 
started. 

While this mechanical experiment does not 
bring out any facts that were not known 

EXPLORING ANTENNAS. THE CIRCUIT FOR 
THE LATEST TYPE IS SHOWN IN FJG, 5 

from the classical theory of wave motion 
it helps us to visualize the main phenomena 
in the__radio wave propogation which we are 
trying to explain. The phenomenon of ron
Rtantly shifting plane of polarization which 
we discovered experimentally in the tests 
between Schenectady :,md Long Island can 
thus easily be explained. This conception of 
the wave )!lotion is also a help in explaining 
the phenomena of fading. There is much 
experimental evidence that fading is a phe
nomenon of wave interference. In other 
words the fading is due to the fact that 
the radio waves arrive at a certain point 
through two paths. 'rhe waves will some
times add to tiach other and sometimes 
neutralize each other (more or ·less com
pletely). If we keep in mind the observa
tions on the mechanical model to the effect 
t.hat the waves in two planes can be traced 
through separately and distinctly we may 
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conclude that· the two paths of the radio 
wave which produce fading are not neces
sarily two separate physical paths but may 
be the two paths in the horiz_ontal and the 
vertical plane of polarization. It is not 
hertiby suggested that his mechanical equiv
alent is sufficient to explain the fading in 
actual radio transmission. It is offered for 
whatever it may be worth as a help to in
terpret the many ohservations in actual 
radio transmission which are being accumu
lated." 

'rhe Practical Effect 

There are some things in radio that need 
explantation but :which do not have such ex
planation at pr,esent. Dr. Alexanderson sug
gests that the irregularities of radio eom
passes (especially at sunset and sunrise), 
the failure to obtain a proper line of <li
rection on an airplane which is sending with 
a trailing antenna and flying at a direction 
other than straight to or from the compass. 
the failure of · these twemin.g Prrors of 
direction to show up when receiving with a 
Beverage wire-that all these things can be 
recognized as being the characteristics of 
waves partially polarized in a horizontal 
sense, 

"The observation that the wave seems 
to rome straight down from above ( compass 

FIG.8 
THE CONNECTIONS OF THE MULTIPLE-TUNED 

ANTENNA SHOWN IN THE PHOTOGRAPH 
C C C Condenaen< coupllng the different sections. 
L L L Tuning coils for adjusting the •ections lo 

operate in phase. 
Note that the system acts as if it consisted of a 

number of •r antennas end to end, each one having an 
inverted T counterpoise. The t'nd section in this case 
is of L form, though it may be of T form. The cur
rents in all downleads are in phase and practically 
equal although energy is fed to only one. 

ran be rotated about usual vertical axis with
out etfect on signal) suggested an explana
t.ion that wave components radiated directly 
upward had been reflected down by the 
Kennelly-Heaviisid,e 'layer. This explanation 
Eeems however less likely in view of the 
other facts to be ronsidered. Putting all 
these facts together it seems now that the 
old observation on the long wave, the air
plane and our recent work on the horizon~ 
tal loop ean all be explained as a eharacter
istie behavior of the horizontally polarized 
wave. In all three cases the wave appears 
to ,,ome in from unexpected directions but 
actually it does not. When in the third 

ease there is no direction indication, and the 
wave appears to come in from above this is 
also an illusion. 

SPECIAL LOOP F'OR HENDINCT HORIZONTALLY 
POLARIZED WAVES 

The construction is shown in Pig. 4. The double 
dow11leads neutralize each other. leaving only the top 
to radiate. Current rush around this top in one direc
tion and then in the 1·t1-verse--. µroduring a circular 
"drag" on the ether. Oireetly under the c4'nter of the 
loop I where lJr. Alexanderson io standing) there iR no 
effed ,,n the ,-xploring antenna. The masts are of 
wood and the supporting rop"" of tarred hemp to pre
,·ent distortions as far a,, possible. 

The question is: wiui,t renlly does happen? 
This is a problem on which the experiment 
with the mechanical model can throw some 
light. We must for this purpose return to 
the idea that the radio wave is a mechanical 
wave motion in the elastic medium ("ether"). 
In the model the weights represent the mass 
and the rubber bands the elasticity of this 
medium and the vertical as well as horizon
tally polarized wave can easily be repro
duced, but when we are to imitate a wave 
motion over the surface of the earth, we 
must also in some way imitate the Presence 
nf the earth . ., '.rhe earth is a conductor and 
therefore the elastic strains represented by 
the rubber bands cannot exist in the earth. 
Displacement currents in the e1ertrical 
medium can, on the other hand, induce con
duction currents in t.he earth. These cur
rents are electrons in motion which can be 
represented by weights which are not tied 
together by rubber bands in the horizontal 
plane, whereas they am electrically asso
dated with the electric medium above. To 
imitate this condition, additional weights 
may be hung from the weights WW by ver
tical rubber bands so that they are elastically 
associated by the wave medium but are not 
eonnected to each other, If now a hori
zontally polarized wave is se11t through this 
system it is found that the wave motion is 
propogated to the vertically suspended 
weights producing elastic strains in the 
vertical rubber bands. We must now re-
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memlwr that the elastic strains represent 
Fl.M.Fs. and these str.ains so produced are 
(If the ,;ame ehara<:ter as if they were a 
part of a vertically propogated wav;, motion. 
Actually no such wave motion exists and 
these iitrains are only the ,!lectromotive 
forces which produce eurrents in the 
ground!! A receiving loop set broadside b 
the advancing wave ·will not collect energy 
hut the ground currents produced by the 
wave will put energy int.a the loop. The 
test for horizontally polarized transmission 
near the earth then becomes the ability to 
ivceive with a looµ set broadside to the 
advancing wave----at right angles to the 
direction of the station. If this theory is 
eorrert the effect sh,mld disappear· at some 
distance ahove \!arth and the horizontally 
polarized wave should show a line of 
rlirection if observed--for instance---from an 

.\. MULTIPLE TUNED ANTENNA FOR 
SHORT WAVES 

The tonnections are shown in Fig. 7. This type of 
antenna is aiNo referred to RM the ~•infinite velocity 
type'' ~ince the ene--rgy fed tf) one downle-ad appears in 
the same pha•e in all the other downiead•. Note the 
t_-nnrten$effl and inductance ,:oil~ whirh are shown also 
in another photo~raph. • 

airplane. Using short waves the neressary 
distance from the earth can be gotten with 
apparatus as :simple as a 60-foot wooden 
teiegraph pole and this sort of test has been 
made at 8ehenectady. The results seem to 
,•(Infirm the ,suggestion just made. lt is 
h,,ped that it will be possible to make air
plane tegts. 

Concerning Long Waves 

"Direct obRervation of horizontal polari
zation at long waves could be made only 
at ~~reat heights but indirect ohservations 
through the effect of ground currents can be 
made by ordinary direetion tinders at any 
wavelength, If this theory .is correct it 

means t.hat the irregularities of direction 
finder indications t·ecornf'd on long waves 

THE FJELD SET TN ACTION 
Dr. Al•xandersnn i• standing at the right. The 

loop iA being maneuvered by Ntlrman Bnv-df'r. 'The 
half-fror.en person illustrat~~ the wav a Hartford 
,·itizen fe•l• in up-state New York. Spring weathor. 

Photo •.~ourte1:-y Mr. Ho<;ktvf'll. 

ean be explained by the presence nf hori
zontally polarized wave components." 

The Various Velocities 

Some of my n:,aders will doubtless he 
troubled by the suggestion that there a1·e 
several 8peeds of travel for radio waves. 
We have beeomf' used to thinking of a fixed 
speed of 800,000.000 meters pe-r ,,econd-~ 
or more ec,rrectly 2!Hl,820,000 meters per 
seeond. "\Ve know, however, that there are 
such effects as reduced wave veloeities on 
wires, as is seen in the familiar Beverage 
wire where the advancing wave is able to 
build up the energy in the wire for only a 
Pertain distance imd then gets ahead of the 
''wired wave" ,,o that a longer wire is of no 
further use and a great increase in the wire 
length will actually result in a decreased 
signal. The reverse thing happens in the 
Alexanderson "Muitiple-.Tuned Antenna", 
such as shown in one o:f our photographs 
and also in Figure 8. Here the energy is 
fed into one of the down leads vet the· cur
rents in all the downleads are' in phase if 
proper adjustment is made. Another way 
of looking at this is that an electrical wave 
motion has been sent through the system 
in.stnntly so that it is at all dowpleads at 
once. 

In this way one can see that the speed of 
waves in free space is one thing, while their 
speed when associated with a· conductor i5 
another thing entirely. This makes it seem 
quite plausible that horizontal and vertical 
polarization may produce different w11vf'
speeds since they are not associated with 
the earth in the same degree. 
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Of, By and For the Beginner 
By J. T. McCormickw 

THIS article is meant for beginners 
and is written by a beginner. Old 
Timers who need a good laugh are 
weloome. Come on in! 

The writer (the beginner of the first part I 
has had poor luck in securing advice from 
old timers. They have tried hard enough, 
goodness knows! The difficulty lies in their 
not getting the beginner's point of vi.ew. 
Beginner's problems simply are not prob
lems to the old timer-and there you are! 

I recently began to "get out" with my first 
little "peep peep" station. I believe that 
an account of my experience in "getting on 
the air" will prove rather helpful to the fel
low who is just a jump or l,wo behind me. 

My first crystal set worked "right off the 
bat'' hut mv first transmitter has, er
taken some 1°if the conceit out of me. Be
fore receiving my license, I knew every
thing-yes, everything! I had built a neat 
little outfit, transmitter and receiver com
bined, somewhat as it appears in the photo
graphs, but not quite! Changes have been 
made. 

Trouble Begins 

The original transmitting hookup was a 
master-oscillator power-amplifier affair, us
ing a 96-volt storage B-battery for power 
supply. 201-A tubes were used. I fondly 
hoped to neutralize this thing on forty 
meters! I suppose it could have been done 
by using enough shie_lding, time and, pos~ 
sibly, separate batteries for each tube. I 
did not have sufficient patience, however. 
Neutralization not being entirely neces
;;ary, it remained unneutralized. 

My license finally arrived and I set out to 
"knock 'em dead" with low power. I had 
no meters and so was using the usual flash
light bulb to indicate resonance in the 
antenna circuit. I had no difficulty in tun-. 
ing the plate circuit of the power amplifier 
to resonance with the master oscillator. A 
flashlight bulb shunted across the antenna 
pick-up coil did the trick. When I tried to 
tune the antenna to resonance, however, I 
ran into difficulties. I did not have enough 
antenna eurrent to li,ght the bulb. I had 
forgotten the radiation resistance! 

r finally conceived the idea of placing the 
hulb in the tuned plate circuit of the power 
amplifier. The hulb, by the way should be 
inserted in the lead going from the variable 
,,i:mdenser to the plate of the tube. If it 
is placd in the other condenser lead, the cur
rent is too great and it will burn out. When 
the antenna circuit was then tuned more or 
Jess to re;,,onance the bulb went out. 

$ 9BHR. 1221 Monroe 8t .. Topeka, Kans. 

Simple! The bulb was then short-circuited 
by means of a switch provided for that pur
pose. Fine! I now knew, at least, that 1 
was radiating some energy. 

Next, I wanted to know what my sta
tion sounded like on the air. I tuned my re
ceiver to forty meters. There was nothing 
but a ":swish" to indicate that mv trans
mitter was oscillating. I had expected this, 
however. The transmitter oscillations being 
comparatively strong, the receiver wai; 
drawn into unison with the transmitter. 
{ next tune the receiver to twenty meters. 
Ye g"ads! the wave was afflicted with St. 
Vitus dance! I Joosened the antenna coup
ling. Much better! I loosened it still more. 

I next made a discoverv. I listened on 
i,ighty meters and found that the wave 
Beemed much steadier than when I listened 
on twenty. A little thought solved this 
mystery. For every change in frequency 
made by the transmitter its second harmonic 
goes through a change of frequency twice 
as gre~t. ~Vhen I listen on twenty meters l 
was hstenmg /.o the io:econd harmonic of 
my transmitter and things sounded twice as 
bad as they really were. When listening 
on eighty meters I wa;; listening to the 

TOP VIEW SHOWING THE VARIOUS SWITCHES 
REFERRED TO IN THE DIAGRAM 

main wave of the transmitter wUh the 
second harmonic of my recefoer. 

All this sounds as if I had been holding 
the key down for hours. Not so. I believe 
that a fellow ought to have some ~rt of 
an idea as to what he is trying to find out 
before he starts to test. If I do not hear 
what I want to hear within a minute or two, 
it is time to "shut 'er off" and think it over 
again. 

I next tried working the key. Another 
problem! My note had a terrible "tweet". 
Bv "tweet" I mean that the wave "skidded" 
l,very time I 11ressed the key, so that I 
heard only the dots and the beginning of 
the dashes or else heard only the tail end of 
the dashes-depending upon how I tuned 
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the receiver. 1 knew, in a general manner. 
the eause of this, but try, as I might, l 
could not eliminate that "tweet". It seemed 
that the tube impedance hegan to change 
the instant the plate current started to flow 
and continued to change for a considerable 
fraction of a 11econd. While the tube im
pedance was changing, the frequency was 
also e:hanging. I did not try to "work" any
body. No one could have read such a note 
~though lots of folks never seem to think 
of that. 

I had heen using a C-battery in the old hook
up and continued to use it in the new one. 

Grief and more grief! The same old 
''tweet" persisted. Moreover, I now had 
no means of tuning my antenna to reso
nance. I decided to light up that antenna 
''ammeter" or go broke. I went to the near
est rarlio store and spent thirty dollars for 
another 96-volt storage B-battery and two 
dollars for a Bradleyohm to serve as a grid 
leak. · 

A Simpler Set 
I suppose I should have "stuck to my 

hush", but I did not. I decided to work with 
something simpler and . so discarded the 
whole master oscillator scheme. 

Glory be! My "ammeter'' lit! The 
variable leak eliminated the "tweet". When 
the leak was properly adjusted, my note be
gan to ''toot", as it should. instead of "tweet
ing''. If you do not understand what I am 
trying to say about "tweeting" and "toot-

lli~ y_ r ~L, i' -~:£~~ rt., ,·•c. ~~ 'i'_t_ fc ~lf ~·~ -- • L,~'.::.-:;';:~~1 

~~ i-.---------..J 

-•c. 
THE TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS 

Cl Tuning condenser for ree,.iv<'r secondary. 
C2 Fttdbat'k or re-generation condenser of rtteiver. 
('3 and 4 transmitter primary tuning condensers. Th- really •hould be the two 

halves of a double, condenser. 
C5 Antenna-tuning condenser of the transmitter. 
Cl, C2, ca. C4 and C5 arll all receiving.type condensers with plates of a shape to give 

an approximate straight-line of aetting against frequency. Their capacity I• 
about !!50 micromicrofaradl< .. ach, though that can be changed to NU!t one'5 
r,ersonaf notions "" to proper tuner rang.,,,. 

l,1 Receiving tuner coil-in this case having 18 turns on a 3-inch diameter with a 
filament tap at the 13th turn and an antenna tap at the 12th turn. Other coil• 
""n be used for other wavi>length rang"8. 

1,2 The split sending helix, best described by the photo•. 
I,3 The antenna helix, 5 turns of No. 14 eotton-enameled wire. 
i',l and S2 The two blades of the send-receive switch. which may he seen on the top 

of the cabinet in the photographs. The blade marked Sl transfers the antenna 
while the blade marked S2 cuts olf the receiving filaments when•ver the switch 
i• on the sending side. 

S3 Antenna-lamp shorting-switch, to he seen on the top of the set in the phot"graph8. 
84 :Switch to short out small fixed condenser in series with the antenna. Opening 

or closinll' this switch ahifts the antenna tune and avoids difficulty in making 
the recelvM' oscillate. This switch can be seen on the cabinet near the receiving 
eoil. 

'rhe conden•er C6 may ha-.e a capacity of 250 micromicrofaradg ( .00025 mierofarads) 
or thereabout. 

All the other small fixed condf'nse"" marked C7 may hav" any eapadty above 3011 
mi~romkrofarads (.0003 microfarads). 

R-Key. 
ItFC ·conventional R. F. cltokel\\ of t" diameter with single-layor winding of finest 

wirt'> available--no bigger than No. 30. 
(;!, Variable gridleak-a fixed one may b .. used. 

I <:hose the series-feed balanced Colpitts 
drcuit popularized by Hoffman of the Bur
gess Laboratories and used in the set which 
was built for the Wilkins north-pole ex
pedition. This hookup was simple and 
would use all three of the variable con
densers which were already mounted in m:v 
outfit. I did not use a grid leak. however. 

ing", listen to the crystal control stations-
they "toot". 

I was now nearer than ever before to hav
ing a real station, but was still far from the 
goal. The wave was swinging much worse 
than had been the case when using the 
master-osciHa.tor power-amplifier arrange
ment. I loosened the coupling until it looked 
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a<:tually foolish. The swinging was im
proved by this, but not nearly enough. My 
next act was to give the neighboring BCLs a 
treat. I went out and guyed my aerial and 
eounterpoise at short intervals with cotton 
string. (If you laugh, it shows that you 
don't know anything about "forty meters", 
HJ there!) 

I tested again. Eureka! The wave was 
not entirely steady, but was good enough to 
try. Now to work someone! Anyone! I 
was really not very ~onfident of the result .. 
An intervai of two months or so had elapsed 
by this time since receiving my license. 
Little things-such as continuous failure
have a way of undermining a fellow's faith. 

I spent the remainder of the afternoon and 
evening trying to "raise" 
,wmebody. I called CQ 
(properly) ; I answered 
other :fellows' CQ's, but 
without response. lt was 
finally time to go to work 
(I work at night) and fail
ure was still mine. (No 
csleep that day, of eourse.) 

pointment to me, provided, of course, that 
I-

Habit kept i:ny pencil going, but my 
thoughts danced about in chaotic ectasy. 
(l am getting poetic, but dang it! I have 
to express myself, don't I'/) tlCFN had 
finished and was waiting for my answer. l 
grasped the key. Something was wrong! 
It had turned into a "bug" key! I sent a 
.string of dots at about ::;ixty per. Per
haps I was nervous. I tried using both 
hands. 'rhis only made it twice as bad. 

Horrors! I eould not answer him! I 
wept and overturned my chair in excite
ment. My wife came running-convinced 
that lightning had struck the i;hack at last! 
She found me leaning weakly ngainst the 

All night long, while at 
work, I pondered over the 
problem. I remember 
what the old-timers have 
told us so often-that the 
amount of antenna current 
is no indication of how well 
we are getting out. I had 
noticed, while adjusting 
the ~et, that oscillation did 
not s(,em to be very strong 
at the high frequency end 
of the forty meter band. 

PRONT VIEW OF THE TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER 
From let"t to right the t~ontrols are, the two primary .. tuning- condensers 

of the transmitter. the antenna-tuning condenser of the transmitter, the 
rheoRtats of the 1<ending and receiving sets respedively, and finally the 
rt1-ee-iver tuning and regeneration condf'nsers. 

I had supposed this to be due to the 
peculiarities of the choke coil---or some such 
thing. I now viewed the matter in a dif
ferent light. "Perhaps," I thought, "oscil
lation is just as strong at this end of the 
band as at the -0ther, but the antenna eur
l'ent is less because of increasecl •rad:iatiori 
'1"e8folarwe !" 

The following day I tuned the set as near 
to the short wave end of the forty meter 
band as I dared. It was necessary to couple 
the antenna coil closely in order to find 
resonance. afterward loosening the eoupling 
until the wave was sufficiently steady. 

Success at Last! 
9CFN was on the air. I called him with 

as much outward confidence as if I was in 
the habit pf working the antipodes daily, 
but I had an inward conviction that my 
signals were having a ,itruggle to eross the 
county line. I threw the switch to the re
ceiv:ing side-expecting nothing. 

I want to tell you, fellows, that the sound 
of my own call letters zipping through my 
phones was the Rweetest music I had ever 
heard in my life! I shall never forget it dur
ing the rest of my days. The music in Heaven 
will doubtless prove' to be a distinct disap, 

wall, gasping for breath. 1 grinned an 
idiot1c grin. "Gosh! Mom", I sputtered, "I 
1<mwked a fellow!" 

Sure, go ahead and laugh, but Hee what 
happens when you work your first station. 

I was working too near to the edge of the 
forty meter band to be absolutely sure that 
I really was inside of it. 'rherefore, I 
w·ent out and added a few feet of wire to my 
antenna for the purpose of increasing the 
radiation resistance in the middle of the 
hand. I intend to stick rig-ht there--in 
the middle of the band until I know my 
"stuff" better. 

After working a few stations, I made an
other discovery. I found, while testing for 
"swinging", that a goodly portion of the 
unsteadiness was caused by my wife walk
ing under the electric light fixtures. Ex
periment showed that the signal disappeared 
eompletely when the fixture was actually 
touched with the hand. This was true of any 
fixture in the house-and I lived in an apart
ment house! I solved the difficulty by es
tablishing a local "ground" for the ·lighting 
drcuit by grounding it through a condenser 
taken from a Ford Coil. This is as good as 
'In actual ground so far as radii:i frequencies 
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are eoncerned and it will not blow your 
fuses if a plug happens to get turned 
around. 

1 worked more stations. By the time I 
had worked an "8", nearly a thousand miles 
distant, I was growing more and more proud 
of my outfit and more and more ashamed of 
my operating ability. Learning the code 
and the f~! signals does not make an operator. 
.My station has been "off the air" for some 

THE SET ROLLED OVER FORWARD SHOWIN<! 
THE GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

time .. At present, I am just listening to 
the other fellows while I try to learn some
thing about good operating-practice. 'fry 
to learn something about operating ·while 
YfU learn the eode, fellows, it will Have you 
time and embarrassment. 

The Transmitter-Receiver Combination 
My outfit, taken as a whole, probably will 

not appeal to many of you. It contains some 
ideas, though, that are worth paR,dng along. 
The most outstanding feature is the 'top-
panel" idea. · 

I had never liked cabinet sets. Parts are 
usually too eruwded and many things which 
should be accessible are far from being so. 
Bread-board S<etfi have the disadvantage 
of being hard to keep clean-variable con
densers \!Specially. 

The "top-panel" arrangement solves these 
difficulties. Condensers are under cover, out 
of the dust, an there is no danger of their 
adjustment being spoiled hy accidentally 
strfking the rotor plates. 'rhe top panel 
provides a place to anchor your variable 
condenset's when setting them back from the 
front panel-and they should be set back. 
Merely grounding the t·otor plates is not 
sufficient on the short waves. Condensers 
should be set baek and provided with an ex
tension shaft made of some insulating ma
terial. I use celluloid knitting needles. 
(They call \;m ''amber".) .. These needles 
are sufficiently flexible to take care of any 
slight misalignment. 'fhe metal dials shown 
are not grounded. They are :allowed to 
''float free". 

Coils, tubes and sockets are out In the 
open where you can get to them. Necessary 
tontrols, such as switches, grid leaks etc., 
are accessible and yet are not on the front 

panel where they would cause body capacity 
effects. 

'fhe bulk of the wiring is out of the way 
beneath the panel so that the set is easily 
kept dusted hy means of a soft paint brush 
which is kept on hand for that nurpose. 

All parts are held high above the *table and 
are fastened to the rubber panel---a good 
dielectric. Rubber panels are 0. K. if eare 
is taken to so loeate the set that the sun 
never shines directly upon it. 

Square wooden end pieces and woo<l;>n 
strips to re-enforce the panel edges form 
all the "cabinet" that is necessarvi 

'rhe combination of both transmitte1· and 
receiver in one unit may be considered to be 
a poor idea by some, but I like it. My old 
short-wave receiver being a makeshift affair, 
it was necessary that I build a new re
i:'eiver when I built my transmitter. By 
,·ombining the two, I saved time and expense. 
No matter what kind of transmitter I 
Pventuaily keep for regular use, this out
fit will always se1·ve for emergencv use. 
Since it operates from the same batteries 
as the receiver, it is always ready. 

One of the little "kinks"' in the set is 
the use of glass eye-cups to support the in
ductances. These cups may be purchased 
at the corner drug store. They are- fastened 
to the panel by means of three brass ma
ehine serews placed in a circle about the 
base of the cup. The receiving inductance 
merely rests in the hollow of the cup, four 
leads being carried to four binding posts 
on the panel._ A plug-in arrangement 
would be handier. 'rhe primary transmit
ting inductance i;; lashed to its cup with 
<.:ntton thread. The secondary ( antenna 
coil) supported by the primary, being held 
in place hy rubber bands. 

This seeondary coil is wound with num
ber 14 cotton-enamel wire over six celluloid 
c;trips. (Larger ·wire would be better.) 
'rhe primary fo wound with topper :ribbon 
taken from a Ford magneto. The conRtruc
tion has been previously described in ()ST. 
The same copper ribbon, slightly twisted, is 
userl for flexible leads. It is also used for 
all the wiring in the radio frequency circuits 
of the transmitter. 

Most of the parts used eame from the 
"junk box." Two of the dials came from a 
''defunct" super-heterodyne; three from a 
neutrodyne. That is how the transmitter 
happens to be equipped with vernier dials. 
Straight-frequency-line condenser are, of 
course, unnecessary in a transmitter, but 
this type happened to fit best into the 
mounting seheme. A great deal of c•heap 
apparatus has been used. Cheap parts are 
sometimes good, but it is always good policy 
to "work them over" because they are 
usually carelesslv assembled. 

The diagram shows the manner in which 
the same hatteries are used for both trans
mitting and receiving. Placing the key in 
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t.he position shown eliminates much un
necessary switching. In fact, no switches 
at all are needed if a separate antenna is 
used for recelving--although you may find 
the clicking of the key in the 'phones too 
annoying. 

Two switches are necessary if the same 
antenna is used for both transmission and 
reception. These two switches are shown 
separately in the diagram for the sake of 
isimplicity, but are in practice. combined in 
the form of a D.P.D.T. switch. S2 pre
vents the receiver from howling when S1 is 
thrown to the transmitting side. 

'fhe filament c-urrent is left turned on in 
the transmitter at all times to keep the set 
from being off-wave when first starting 
transmission. When it is desired to have 
Luth transmitter and receiver operating 
simultaneously for testing, the switch is 
thrown to the transmitting side and S2 is 
short circuited by means of a spring filing 
dip, such as is used in office work. 

Please take note of the switch which 
shunts the flashlight bulb in the antenna cir
cuit. Even if the resistance of this bulb 
was constant, we would not ·want it in the 
<circuit. The resistance, as you know, in
ereases as the filament heats and this, alone, 
will put a serious 'tweet" in the note. 

The conductive couplting used in the re
ceiver is undesirable .if ;,'OU are bothered 
with local interference. Capacitive eoup
ling can, of course, he used without adding 
additional coils, but I find that its use either 
gives diminished signal strength or else cuts 
down the tuning range of a given coil
depending upon the amount of capacity used. 
Loose inductive coupling is probably the 
hest. In case you wish to use the con
<luctive type, remember that a little goes a 
long way. One fourth of one turn is more 
than ample on forty n1eters; one turn is 
more than enough for eighty, etc. 

I have but one antenna, a forty-meter 
affair (more horizontal than vertical). 
which is used for all wavelengths in re
ceiving. '.rhis means that thirty turns of 
primary are necessary for broadcast recep
tion-which is -unsatisfactory, even then. 
A push-pull amplifier is plugged in in place 
of the 'phones and a loud speaker added 
when the need for music is felt. 

The two binding posts at the right on the 
front panel are used for attaching the key 
instead of using a jack. A jack sometimes 
provides an uncertain ermtact. In the key 
drcuit, the loose c(mnection is not instant
ly discernable, as is the case with a 'phone 
.iack. The 'phone jack, by the way, would 
be better located if placed farther to the 
left. The 'phone cord is eternally in m;, 
way when copying. 

Battery leads should be cabled. A closed 
loop, formed by these leads. can absorb a 
lot of energy. If the A negative lead goe:; 
to a rheostat, carry the A positive right 

along with it and right past the rheostat. 
Long battery leads sometimes cause howling 
on the shorter wavelengths. The remedy 
is to shunt all leads with fixed condensers at 
the set. 

Any conclusions that I may make should 
not be taken too seriously. 'fhey should be 
taken for what they are-the conclusions 
of a newcomer in the transmitting game. 

I believe that a beginner should start with 
low battery-power, not because that happens 
to be what I am doing, but for real reasons. 
Such an outfit may be harder to get into 
action, but that only means that the be
ginner will learn things now which will have 
to be learned sooner ·or later, anyway. 

A beginner starting with a lot of power 
and a raw AC note is going to spoil the fun 
for somebody. The power will provide 
plenty of key-clicks to annoy the BCLs and 
the rotten note is going to keep some other 
fellow :from working DX or building hi~ 
message total. We are green, fellows, and 
we may even get off of our legal wave
lengths and interfere with some other 
service. That means trouble for everyone. 

I think that the majority of the old-timers 
are glad to have us come into the game. Let 
us do everything possible to help them keep 
that attitude. We are going to be old timers 
ourselves some <lay. 

~ HA V ll'iG HO [{,\DI AT I Ort 
METf::fi' AVJUSTS l+IS Fl VER 

UNTIL. HE GETS THE. Bf:ST 

BURM 
........ -.-vv 

.--1~~·=-S_t_r...,~'""y_s_·.mp __ _ 
When old Fred Schnell left Hartford we 

thought that the call, 1MO, would leave us 
too. Not so. Miss Dorothy Menk, former
ly F'red's "secretary," ,rn<l now Heavy Man 
to Handy, is a full-fledged ham operator, 
and she was tickled pink when the super
visor g'ave her lMO as a station eall. 
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High Adventure in the Northland 
This Summer's Arctic Expeditions Depend on Short-Wave Amateurs For 

Their Contact With Civilization 

A 
BOUT the most interesting thing in 
short-wave radio this summer is the 
several Arctic expeditions racing to 
be the first to visit the Pole by 

air and the first to explore the vast un
known area which lies between Alaska and 
the Pole. Chief among these are the De
troit Arctic (Wilkins) .Expedition, the 
Byrd Ex-pedition, and the· Amundsen-Ells
worth Expedition. 

It takes so long between the time a story 
is written for a monthly magazine and the 
time it reaches the reader that it is almost 
hopeless to present an interesting account 
of developments, but there are things about 
the radio activities of these expeditions 
which are of the highest interest to us, so 
we shall try. 

The Wilkins party has continued to have 
its share 1.,f thrills. 'fheir overland party, 
with Waskey as radio operaJ,or, ~ally! 
reached Point Barrow on April 26th after 
a heart-breaking trek of 600 miles, which 
took them seven weeks. Believe us, Bob 
Waskey will know he has been someplace 
when he gets home! The party ran short 
of grub and had to shoot some of their 
dogs, either because they could not feed 
them or, one report had it, because they had 
to eat the dogs for food. Finally they 
succeeded in killing enough game to re
vive both men and dogs ( the dogs that were 
Htill alive, we mean) and pushed on. The 
gas-engine generator for the permanent set 
at Barrow (ex-NRRL) however was 
abandoned 160 miles out of Barrow, and a 
special fast party is being sent out from 
Barrow to retrieve it. Then there will be 
,·eal communication down to the States, and 
8mnething we can all listen for. 

During the c,ver'land party's seven-weeks 
mush, Waskey was in co!'nmunication al
most every night with Mason, hack in 
Fairbanks, using the little battery-operated 
set which Mason had built, on a portable 
aerial. This set has two 201-A tubes, sup
plied by Burgess batteries. It is certainly 
wm1derful the way those batteries lasted, 
particularly in the temperature of 35 be
low. The marvel .is not that Waskey 
occasionally failed to get thru but that his 
r,,et did so well over a length of time much 
greater than planned on. 

Meanwhile Wilkins has been freighting 
gasoline and supplies between Fairbanks and 
Barrow in the small Fokker, carrying the 
Hanson-built radio set. On his third trip 
the radio went out after three hours and 
nothing more was heard of Wilkins for two 
weeks, while an anxious world wondered 
about his :fate. We learn that he burnt out 

his wind-driven generator and so was unable 
to communicate. He arrived at Barrow 
safely hut that night the tent hangar 
burned down, damaging the propeller of the 
plane so badly that two weeks were re
quire to repair it with the limited facilities 
available. When the overland party was 
known to be approaching, a fast sledge was 
sent out to get Waskey and his set and bring: 
them into Barrow in advance of the main 
party, and it was through Waskey and his 
l.ittle set that the world first learned that 
Wilkins was safe! 

At this writing the big 3-engined Fokker 
ls ready to shove oft' from Fairbanks, and 
then Mason will move to Barrow too, con
tact thereafter being from the main station 
at Barrow either to Fairbanks and thence 

THE AIRPLANE TRANSMITTER built b>' Malcolm 
P. Hanson for the Detroit Arctic 'Expedition: It hu a 
power of 50 watts. is erystal r.ontrolled, and wehrha 
but 7 lbs. complete with tube and crystal. 

by cable, or, if conditions permit, direct with 
U. S. amateurs, particularly !)EK-9XH. 
For his communication with Waskey, Mason 
has been using the Burgess-built portable 
:o:et described in our columns, and this set 
probably will be installed on the big Fokker 
when it leaves Fairbanks. 

Mr. Malcolm P. Hanson, ex-9XM, has 
kindly supplied us with a description of the 
airplane set he built for the smaller Fokker, 
and which @ the first two round-trips to 
Barrows provided constant contact with 
Fairbanks, 560 miles air-line. This is a 
50-watt crystal-controlled set. operating on 
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46 and 61 meters (6518 and 4915 Kc). A 
wind-driven generator supplies 10 volts for 
the filament of a UV-203-A and 400 volts for 
the plate. Low voltage must be used be
cause of the limitation placed by the crystal, 
but a heavy plate current mar be dr::iwn and 
an output of 30 to 35 watts 1s ob~amed. A 
hand-driven gear arrangement with a speed 
ratio of 50-to-1 is also. provided for emer
gency driving of the ~ame gener~tor. i~ the 
event of a forced landing and engme failure. 
However, it is all one man can do to s~pply 
the power for a 50-watter for one mmute 
with this arrangement, and so for such emer
"ency communication a UX-210 7.5-watter 
~ith a 50-watt base is carried. The set is 
keyed in the C-battery line of the grid cir
cuit, and is inductively coupled th_rou~h 
pancake inductances to the aerial c1rcu1t. 
Whe'n operating on the ground, on an aerial 
suspended from the wing-tip, ~n ae_rial con
denser is used and the couplmg 1s adJustable; 
in flight, however, the coupling is ~ighte~ed 
and no condenser is used, the aerial bemg 
tuned by adjusting the length of the trail
ing-wire antenna. The antenna ammeter 
is "located in the hollow center of the an
tenna reel. This set is 9¾" high, 7½'' wide, 
6 ½" deep, and weighs but seven pounds with 
tube and crystal. The complete installa
tion, with generator, emer~ency ha~d-gear 
and three spare antenna weights, weighs 58 
pounds. Many v~ry _nifty constru~tional 
features are embodied m the set, wh1.:h we 
regret space does not permit us to describe 
in more detail. We understand that Mr. 
Hanson has supplied an exact duplicate of 
this set, except that the shorter wave is 
43 meters, (6973 Kc.) for the big Fokker 
plane of the Byrd Expedition as well. 

The Byrd Expedition at this writing has 
,iust arrived at King's Baf, Spitzberg11~; and 
unloaded its airplane. KEGK, the 'Chan
tier", base ship of the expedition, continues 
to dump fine signals into the States. The 
receiver on the "Chantier" is one of the new 
Grebe short-wavers but the transmitter 
again is the work of Mr. Hanson, who is 
niaking quite a reputation for himself as the 
designer of short-wave apparatus for ex
ploring parties. Mr. Hanson accompanied 
KEGK across the Atlantic, making final 
adjustments and teRtR of the equipment, _and 
has now returned. KEGK has two 250-
watters supplied with 500-cycle juice. On 
the 40-meter band the set uses a tuned-grid 
tuned-plate circuit after the fashion of 
KFUH, with the tubes in parallel, but for 20 
and 13 meters it uses a radio-frequency 
push-pull ("back-to-back") circuit with 
floating filaments. The main ship's antenna 
is used, operating at harmonics, against a 
variable "ingle-wire counterpoise. 

In addition to the airplane set for the 
Fokker which Hanson built, the expedition 
a1~o has a combined transmitter and re
c-eiver donated by Robert. D, Russell of 

Wellesley, Mass., which will be used either 
on the smaller plane, a Curtiss "Oriole", or 
for the advanced base or for lifeboat use. 

Many stations have worked KEGK. most
Iv on the 87.5-meter wave. Our descrip
tion of the equipment is taken from a :mo. 
word message Mr. Hanson sent to the Editor 
via 1AMD, Providence, as .KEGK ap
proached the shores of England. 

KEGK Schedules 
Now that the "Chantier" has 1·eached 

Hpitzbergen, regular operation is being 
undertaken on the shorter waves. The loca
tion of a powerful set at a respectable dis
tance, anxious to communicate with this 
country, gives us short-wave amateurs an 
ideal opportunity to try some of the shorter 
waves. Several rather scrambled sets of 
advices have reached us from the ''Chantier" 
but from which it sems that KEGK will now 
pursue daily the following schedule oi" 
short-wave operation in addition to all vre
Pio-w:;ly-anrwunccd Rchedules. Experimental 
schedule daily on 12 meters (25000 Kc.) at 
.1720 G.M.T. or 12:20 p.m. ES.T. Experi
mental schedules daily on 20 meters (15,000 
Kc.) at 2020, 2220 and 0020 G.M.T., or 3 :20 
p.m., 5:20 p.m. and 7:20 p.m., E.S.T. In 
these 12-and 20-meter schedules, KEGK will 
call "CQ Test" for five minutes, then listen 
for five minutes, so on alternating for a half 
hour on each schedule. l<""'rom 0220 G.M.T. 
on (from 9 :20 p.m. E.S.T., on) KEGK will 
be on 25.7 meters (11,670 Kc.). presumably 
:for regular traffic work. We have received 
no advices, however, of the abandonment of 
the normal wave of :l7.5 meters (8000 Kc.). 
News bulletins for "The New York 'rimes" 
are to be broadcast daily. League members 
receiving such messages are requested to 
wire the "Times" to that effect, whereupon 
if the message has not already been received 
from other sources the paper will be glad 
to arrange for its transmission to them at 
their expense. 

Meanwhile the Amundsen expedition is 
ready at King's Bay to receive its dirigible, 
the "Norge", in which it is planned to fly 
across the Pole and the unexplored area to 
Pt. Barrow, Alaska. Unfortunately the 
"Norge" carries no short-wave radio, as far 
as we have been advised. Instead she is 
equipped for various commercial wave
lengths which we seem to remember as 
fittfog between 600 and 1600 meters. 'fh.is 
is too bad, as such waves probably will 
prove useless during the time when they 
mav be most needed. "The New York 
Times" is greately interested in this ex
pedition and has taken out a license for a 
station at Pt. Barrows. chiefly in this con
nection. The call is KDZ and the statiQn is 
licensed for 21.4, "12.08, 74.77 and 149.2 
meters (14,000, 7125, 4010 and 2010 Kc.). 
We understand that at this writing a cor-
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respondent and an operator are mushing to 
Harrow to uperate this station, still being 
:;ome two weeks out. 

It looks like it's going to be a great sum
mer for the folks on the top of the earth, 
and we may expect to get in on it. . As 
usual, please report any contact 01~ mter
<·eption to Headquarters, so that we may 
ke€p the story up to date. 

--K. B. W. 

The Grebe CR-18 

THE _iate~t. addition t.o the short wave 
family 1;s the set manufactured hy 
Grebe and called the CR-18. It is an 

addition we have been looking forward to 
and expecting for some time. 

A glance at the photographs and the dr
~:uit will show you that the "18" is an old 
friend of ours; plug-in coils, throttle con
denser, regeneration control, variable pri
mary coupling, spacewound eoils, low ca
pacity grid wndenser and correspondingly 
high grid leak resistance. a deteetor and a 
f.tage of audio amplification. In place of 
the usual R.F. ehoke in the primary of the 
amplifying transformer a :l5,000 ohm "grid 
1Pak" resistance is used. 

The s.econdary tuning condenser C has a 
max<imum capacity of 130-rntfd. It is 
,ihunted by a vernier condenser <·onsisting 
of a sing1e plate widely separated from an
other single rotor plate. 'rhe maximum ca
padty of the vernier condenser is about 

~l-1tµfd. The throttle condenser as well as 
the tuning ,:condenser is of :,traight fre
quency line type, the Grebe eondensers be
ing quite small with correspondingly re
stricted fie'lds. The grid condenser has a 
capacity of 0iO-µµfd. and is shunted by a 

~·-megohm leak. The tube slides into oscil
lation smoothly with a barely perceptible 
"plop." The regeneration <:'ontrol is re
markably smooth and free from dead spots. 

The coils are of the Hammarlund space
wound type using No. 16 S.C.C. magnet wire, 
"pace wound on a transparent dielectric. 
The turns are spaced ten to the inch. Second
ary and tickler coils are mounted on the :c;ame 
plug-in block fitted w-ith G-R plugs. 'fhe 
primary coupling coil has eight turns. The 
coil is hinged so that the nmpling can be 
varied. With the five coils available the 
tuning range is from 8.5 meters (35,000 K. 
C.) to 216 meters {1,380 K.C.). 

By means of the very small vernier cnn
denser quite al'\:nrate tuning can be aecom-

l'IG. 2. •rHE RECEIVER WTTH ALL COILS 
Note that the eoilf' are plugged in way up in the-- air, 

and that the lid of the cabm•t doe~ not have to he 
opened to accomplish this. 

plished with the mm1mum amount of eon
tortion. We ,vish that the tickler eoi'l had 
been made much smaller and that the an
tenna coupling coil had been place<l at the 
:;ame end of the secondary as t.he tickler. 

The reeeiver operates ,·ntirely satisfac
torily and the workmanship is of the usual 
Grebe excellence. 

-J. ll.-J. C. 

},peaking of that low power tram;mitter, 
a nice form of plate supply with l'ectifiers 
(•an be obtained by using a Kenotron 
rectifier tuhe operating from a step-up 
transformer. The model 216 is available 
through the American Sales Company for 
$1.85. l\.t this price one ean afford to use 
this tube in a B-battery eliminato!', as a 
l'ectifier for low power !'lets and (1Ven 
paralleled for higher power operation. 
Single tubes will safely handle up to 600 
volts at 50 or 60 milliampere11. 
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Amplifier Ins and Outs 
By C. T. Burket 

I
N designing an amplifier, two things are 
to be considered; what goes in, and what 
it is desired to have come out. Barring 
set noises, no .more can get out than went 

in. l.,ots that goes in d,les not come out. 
This is frequently a blessing. We have 
heard amplifiers that almost completely 
eliminated the ,sa,xophone from an orchestra. 
This was distort,on, but the effect was most 
pleasant. 

'rhe broadcast listener, being a glutton 
for punishment, usually wants to hear the 
music just as it is produced at the studio, 
saxophone and all. 'rhat is, he is after 
"quality" (the term applies to the produc
tion, not t,he e,ntert-ainment.) The amateur 
on the other hand is intcr,ested only in noise. 
(Juality requires even production of aH fre
quencies. ln telegraph work, the received 
~ignal is at a single frequency. A trans
former intended for this :purpose only, 
;should amplify only a narrow hand of fre
qencies, so tha-t interfering noises at other 
frequencies are cut out. A recent ()ST 
article dealt with this type of transformer.' 

An audio transformer may be reduced to 
foe niter circuit of 1',ig. 1 which is a band 
pass filter. 'The inductances are the coil 
and leakage inductances. 'fhe ('apacitiies 
are coil capacities, tube capacities across 
the primary and secondary, and any con
densers that may be added. By J)'roperly 
proportioning the cons,tants of this circuit, 
a band as wide or as narrow as desired may 
he passed. This is not as ea,sy as it looks, 

G 

F 

FIG. I 
FILTER CIRCUIT EQUIVALENT TO 

AUDIO TRANSFORMER 
fly proportioning the .-onstants a band of desired 

width may be passed. · 

however, as the constants are not generally 
independently variable, and c;hanging one 
in the. direction you want to go usually 
s~nds all the others the opposite way. For 
liroadcasit vrnrk the •hand should extend 
roughly from 100 to 5000 oycles. For tele-

* Engineer, General Radio Company, Cambridge, 
Masa, 

l, Page 29, April, 1926. 

graph work, it ;;hould be from 800 to 1200 
cycles a,pproximately. 

With the transformer design established, 
the characteristic may be chang'ed a good 
deal by external tuning. 'rhis fa generally 
ruinous to broadcast 11uality, but may he 
helpful in telegraphic work. 'This is dis
cussed at greater length in the latter por
tion of this article. 

'rhe problem of ''quality," by which i,\l 
meant the accurate and faithful reproduc-

Transformer A. The familiar General Electric "dis
tortion transformer," designed for 5110-cycle •park re
,:e1>tion or other ,dgnalH giving a 1000-cyde tone. Also 
known as UV-712. 

t.ion of the matter sent into the air at the 
bt·oadcasting ;;tation, is three-fold; em
bracing tubes, transfonners, and loud
speakers. As eaeh phas.e of the subject is 
worthy of individua-1 consideration only the 
second, that of ti,ansformers, will be ,con
sidered her.e. The other two should not be 
forgotten, however, for the amplifier can
not be much better than its poorest element. 
Perfect transf,ormers will not eornpensate 
for improperly biased, overloaded tubes or 
a squawky loudspeaker. 

As magazines are printed, not broadcast, 
it is necessary to N>mpa,re transformers un 
paper. The means of doing this is to re
produce the "amplification curve." 'rhe 
data for this curve is ·obtained hy measur
l ng the amplification at a number of fre
qu-encies. A. curve is plotted of amplifica
tion against frequency, and· a,s the principal 
source of transformer distortion is unequal 
amplification of different frequencies, a 
study of ,this curve shows even more defi
nitely than the ear could, just what is the 
relative ratin<:!,' ·of two amplifiers. It is not 
nec,e,ssary to have the curve a straight hor
izonta-1 line, which would indfoate the per
fect amplifier. A variation of twenty-five 
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percent would not he perceptible to the 
average ear. The frequencies above five 
thousand may be lost without serious loss 
of quality. The curve should remain high 
for frequencies at least as low as one hun-

Tran3former B. General Radio Type ~31. The 
transformer uaed to obtain the "B0 1..~urves waa act .. 
ually of another make but had propertien •imilar to 
the one shown. 

dred cycles. Probably the most interesting 
part of the curv.e is that hetween one hun
dred and five hundred cycles. Most of the 
,,Ider transformers failed to amplify in this 
range, and its full amplificatio • is essential 
to natural sounding music. In order to 
study this part ,d the curve, which is 
aowded at the lower end, a special method 
of plotting the curves has been resorted to. 
Instead of making the distance a.tong the 
frequency scale proportional to frequency, 
it has been made proportional to the logar
ithm of the frequency. The effect is similar 
to that obtained with the ''straight line fre
quem:y"' condensers now so popular. 'l'he 
lower end of the curve is opened up, spread 
over more space. 

Just how much transrormers have im
proved during the la-st few years is appar
ent froon the curves of Figure 2, which 

I~ fm-,_-=- -,_ .L _1-~=HtJ 
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FIG- 2 

ClffiVES OF REPRESENTATIVE TRANSFORMERS 
UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS 

A and B art older types. A being deliberately de
dgned to producP an 800 cycle peak. Peaks similar to 
those of A and B are "'>metlme• produced uninten
tially by an inferior de$ign. 

,:how the characteristics of four trans
formers of different vintages. Transforrn
"'rs A ,and B are of the older type, designed 
hefore the period of development of quality 
reproduction. No's. C and D are both "new 

era" transformers. The difference between 
the new and the old is very noticeahle. A 
has a marked peak a-t about eight hundred 
cycles. This frequency would be amplified 
to a much greater extent than those above 
and below, resulting in bad distortion.° B 
lets through practically nothing under one 
hundred cydes and has but half its maxi
mum amplification at four hundred cycles. 
Many frequencies that go into this. amplifier 
do not come out. The result of this type 
of distortion, the loss o:f the low frequen
cies, is t-0 give 111usfo a harsh mechanical 
i'iound. The transfonners of curves C and 
D are a vast improvement over these ead
ier types, and are typical of several trans
formers •making their app.earance during 
the past year. The deviation of the maxi
mum and minimum from the average am
plification over this range is so &light a-s to 
be ba1•ely notic.:mble •to the ordinary ear. 

An interesting and important fact is dis
covered when the turns ratio of these four 

~_:= :I_,_.,_,_ ____ '---11'-__ ,..1--, L-J LL ... "" 
tOO .Nil lvQ,VJO,oo 1400- ~- ~-~~ 

FlU.ti,f/J.E~,;;¥ 

FIG. J 

'rHE EFf'ECT OJ,' VARYING THE PLATE IM
PEDANCE OF THE PLATE WORKING INTO 
TRANSFORMER A. WHICH HAS A LOW PRIMARY 

IMPEDANCE 
When the 11late impedance equals that uC the ur• 

dinary receivinll'. tube 02,000 to 15,000 ohm•! the 
curve is very peaked. 

transfor.mers is considered. A had 8.5:1, 
B 3:1, C 2:1, D 6:1. Note that the 8,5:1 
transformer has a lower amplification tha,n 
the 6.1 over practically the entire frequency 
range, and at both ends passes below even 
the 2:1. Another interesting point is that 
the :l:l transformer ,distorts to a much 
greater e::s.--tent than the 6:1, despite the pop. 
ular idea tha,t low ratio transformers neces
sarily have better characteristics than those 
of high 1·atio. 

It was not entirely without reason that 
hig-h ratio tran.-.formers have been viewed 
with some suspicion. Notice again the 
(•urve of the 8:1 transformer. 'rhis is tYl)i
eal of the older stsle high ra-tio transform
ers. The loss of the high· frequencies is 
i•asy to unders.tand. The coil capacity acts 
as a ·by-pass for these :frequencies, short
drcuting them to the ground. The loss of 
the low notes is clue to the :fact that the 

2. Or ehu~ in good distortion-d~pending: on the
viewpoint .. This tra"!'former was originally produced 
for rl"<'eptton from 500-cycle spark oet.•. Such sets 
\woduee " l 000-eycle t.one, practically in the peak of 
the transformer.-.. T&:h. Ed. 
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primary turns were l,ept low in order t.o 
get a high turns ratio with a small coil. 
'rhe result of this practice may be ex
pla,ined with the assistance of the curves 
of Figs. 3 and 4. 

In the audio amplifier, the transformer 
primary is connected in series with the 
'!)late impedance of the tube, which is about 
15,000 ohms for the common types of re
ceiving tubes. A considera<ble 1>ortion of 
the voltage supplied by the signal is used 
up in this impedance. The portion of the 
voltage left acros's the transformer ,primary 
depends upon the relation of transformer 
impedance to the total impedance, of trans
former and tube. Thus if the tube imped
ance is 15,000 ohms and the transformer 
impedance 30,000, two-thirds of the voltage 
will be impressed across the t.ransformer 
primary. It will now be ·seen why a high 
ratio transformer sometimes gives less am
plification than one of low ratio. Suppose 
a 5:1 transformer had 150,000 ohms iml)ed
ance at a certain frequency. Another 
transformer with an 8:1 ratio, has but 
15,000 ohms impedance in the primary. 
Roth are used with a 15,000-ohm tube. with 
10 volts available. The 5:1 transformer 
,vill have 150,000/165,000 of 10 volts or 9.B 
v-0lts :across the primary. Assuming no 
Josse'S the secondary voltage would he ,!7 
volts. Only 15,000/:30,000 or 5 volts will be 

Transformen C. and D.-Modem "flat eurve" trans
former used in making the C: and D curve•. C i8 
general Radio Type 285L, having a turn ratio tif 2 :1 
which D is type 285, having a tum ratio of 6 :1. 

impressed across. the primary of the 8:1 
transformer,mith a, s.econdary 'voiltage of 40. 

As the transformer impedance varies 
with frequency, while the tube impedance 
remain& constant, the input to the trans-

former varies ,over the frequency range. 
This, of -course results in distortion (un
equal output of different frequencies) . Dis
tortion due to this cause can be reduced by 
means of l!. high primary impedance. The 
input to the transformer cannot be greater 
at any frequency than the tube voltage. If 
at the lowest frequency ,it is intended to 
amplify, the transformer iiimpedance iis three 
~!:ll~s the tube impedance, the input will not 

~ . ...i~:;;...,,i-"" 
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FIG,+ 

THE EFFECT OF PATE IMPEDANCE ON THE 
OPERATION OF TRANSFORMER, D WHICH HAS 

HIGH PRIMARY IMPEDANCE 
The curves of Fig. 3 and 5 show the importance of 

makinir measurements with a resistance in series with 
the transformer primary. Otherwise an entirely 
false impression may be conveyed. 

,J, less oat any frequency than 75% the tube 
voltage, that is, not more than 2Ei% differ
ence in amplification of-different frequencies 
can occur. On the other hand, if the trans
former has ,but half the tube impedance at 
this frequency, the difference wiili be 65%. 

The curves of Figure a were taken on 
transformer A, using different values of 
plate resistance. If the plate resistance 
could be reduced to zero, even this trans
former would give little distortion. The 
curve becomes in'Ore and more peaked as 
the value of Rp is increased·, and the am
plification p.er stage is greatly lessened. In 
Figure 4 is shown a similar group of curves 
for transformer D. 'rhis is a transformer 
of high primary impedance, 155,000 ohms at 
1,000 cycles as compared to 15,000 for A. 
It will be seen that while the curve is bet
ter for the lower plate resistances the nif
ference is much less ma,rked than in the 
case of A. The advantage of a tube of low 
impedance is obvious. That is one of the 
advantages of the new R.C.A. tubes. 

,ve have shown the essential requirement 
of equal amplification of all frequencies to 
he a high ·and nearly equal imnedance of all 
frequencies. 'rhis is a,eeomplished by the 
use of many turns of wire, ,vith a large core 
of hig-h permea·bility &tee!, and by proper 
eoil design, avoiding- eapacity that acts as 
a by-pass for high frequency. This re
quirement may be. met in a transformer of 
high ratio as well a,s one of low. 

So far we have been dealing with the 
pr<Yblem of the manufacturers. They have 
met it with surprisi.ng ,success, as several 
of the new transformers show. It is up to 
the builder t-0- make the best use of the 
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manufacturers' efforts and not spoil the re
sult by touches of his own. 

Many radio builders think it an advan
tage to shunt their transfonners with eon
denser.s or g11id leaks. While this practice 
sometimes he.Jps to improve quality with the 
old type transformers, with a transformer 
of good design it generally ruins quality. 

A condenser a,eross the primary of the 
first audio transformer is usua,Uy advisable, 
and may be as large as .005 microfarads 
without affec,ting the faithfulness ,of repro
duction. Devices across the secondary are 
particula,rly haI'Tlllful. Fig. 5 shows the af
fect of several sizes of condensers and grid 
leaks across the secondarv. The effect of 
the condensers on transformer A (shown 
in the upper half of the figure) is to make 
still more marked •the peak in the central 
portion of the curve. The high frequencies 
are cut off with increasing effectiveness as 
the sizes of_ the condensers are increased. 
It is interesting fo note that a-t some fre
quencies resonance effects ca.rrv the curves 
with shunting condensers above the normal 
curve! The use of grid leaks improves the 
quality with this ,poor transformer. With 
a leak of 1.5 megohms, a curve similar to B 
of Fig. 2 is obtained. 'fhis curve is ·poor 
but ·Somewhat better than the normal one. 
When the Jhunting resistance is reduced to 
200,000 oh~ a very flat curve is obtained, 
but the 8 :1 transformer ,gives less amplifi-
cation than a 2:1. · 

The effect -0f shunting condensers across 
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A GROUP OF' CURVES SHOWING THE EFFECT 
OF SHUNTING VARIO US DEVICES ACROSS THE 

TRANSFORMER SECONDARY 
The upper group was taken i\'""ith transformer A, 

the lower on transformer D. Note that the distor
tion transformer ean be made to give a flatter curve 
with lesser amplificaiion but that the same devices 
applied to the t.ransformer D raused the eurve to be
come both lower and more peaked. 

the secondarv of transformer D is similar 
to that observed in A. The amplification 
of high frequencies is !treatly reduced, with 

a. 'J'his is helpful whPn the transformer is used 
in radio telegraphy. The .00025 condenser produces 
a noticeable improvement for this service. C. T. B. 

the point at which the curve falls coming 
farther toward the low frequencies as th(' 
condenser sfae is increased. The improve-. 
ment .in quality i:,nained by l'lhunting the 
secondary wi:th a resfa,tance is not so 
marked as with the badly peaked trans
former. A great J.oss of volume is caused 
by this practice. With the 200,000-ohm re
sistance across the secondary the amplifica
tion is cut approximately in ttalf, with no 
great improvement in quality. 

'fhe radio ,s.et can be made to reproduce 
music •as faithfully as the average phono
graph, or even more so. If this is to be 
acwmplished the who1le 3.mplifying and re
producing system must be laid out with this 
purpos.e in view. Good transformers must 
be us.ed, in the way the manufa,cturers in
tended them to be used. Tubes must be 
properly biased, and not overloaded, and 
finally, all otiher precauttons are in vain un
less a good reproducer is used. 

Central Division, 3rd Annual In
diana State Convention, 

July, 30-31, 1926 

A T South Bend, Indiana, under the aus
pices of Old 'l'imers Radio Club, this 
will he held. Take notice ye Hams of 

Indiana and neighboring States ye are co1·
dially invited to attend this third A.R.R.L. 
Conclave to be holden in Ye Hotel LaSalle. 
Special hotel rates of $1.50 to $2.50 have 
been offered by ye· management. 

Ye Committee desires to say .it is. plan
ning a real hamfe1<I: full of A,R.R.L. spirit 
as it was and is. Sight-seeing tours, swim 
at nearby lake inducting a "feed" and good 
meetings are all a part of the program. 

Send in your reservation to A. R. Kahn, 
fl-CCL, Convention Secretary, 1069 River
side Drive, South Bend,- Indiana . 

C'USHION SOCK•E:TS 
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A Multi-Stage Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 
By John M. Wellsw and E. D. TillyerH 

The authoro explain the eonstruction and adjustment of a crystal controlled transmitter in which 
a thick crystal i• used to control a low-power tube. Amplification is carried on through two low 
power Mtages operating- on harmonics of the erystal oscillator. Such a transmitter gets around a tot 
of diffi_cult.ies which ma:v be Pxperienced when using a relatively thin crystal, and amplifier stages 
011eratlng at the cry•tal frequeney,-Asst. 'fech. Ed. 

M
UCH has been said and written lately 
on the subject of crystal. con. trolled 
transmitters. It might not be amiss, 
however, to review briefly the dis

tinct advantages of this form of transmission 
before going into details of the transmitter 
herein described. 

ceiver stays the same pitch, assuming of 
~\o~rse, that the receiyer stays constant. 
fh1s means that the signals will be much 
more readable than is usually the case with 
the present day short-wave amateur trans-
mitter. · 

In the first place when using crystal con-
In the second place, the u;;e of crvstal 

control is ve;·u helpful in obtaining a sJ>len

.. ..,. 
;•m. 1. THE THREE-STAGE POWER-AMPLIFIER CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 

CIRCUIT 
Rl, R2 12,000 ohm Lavite units. 
C.O. Piezo-electric crystal. About 320 meter& for 01,eration in SO-meter band: 160 

meters for 40-meter operation. Using 2nd harmonica throughout. 
Ll 200 turns No. 2.t D.C.C. wire on form 2'¼ inches in diameter. Coil tapped at 5 

places. 
L2 13 turns No. 18 bare wire on form 3 inches in diameter, spaced 12 turns per inch, 

and tapped in the (!e,nter and also ;~ turns from one end. 
L3 8 turns No. 26 n.S.C. wire wound over exact c<'nter of L4, Empire cloth insula

tion between. A tap is taken oil' at the eenter. 
L4 I, turns No, 18 bare wire on 3 inch form, spaced 12 turns per inch with a tap at 

eenter. 
LS 3 turns No. 26 n.s.c. wire wound over exact center of L6, Empire insulation, 

and tapped in center. 
L6 7 turns No, 16 bare wire 3 inch form, spaced 6 turns to the inch and tapped in 

«'.enter. 
LB., L9 Antenna inductance for antenna you use. 
Cl G-R 500-µµfd. 
C2 ditto 250-µµfd. 
C3 Cardwell 450-µµfd. transmitting condenser. 
C.fi Small antenna t."'f>Ut>ling condenser for Hertzian antenna. 
C6 Anienna series eon.denser, maximum of 100-Jiµfd. 
NCl :Small neutralizing t~ondenf.er. 
NC2 Pyrex tube and bras• rod condenser. Must stand os~illatin,r yoltage, . 
C4 Nt'utrnlizing condenser, maximum capacity around 70-µµfd. Use a G-R midget 

vernier immersed in automobile oil. 
CH Radio frequency choke for parallel feed. 
(H Varies with crystal. Usually around 1/i megohm. 
GL About l megohm. 

did note: It is com
mon for an amateur 
to find that, on short 
wave~, his note be
comes very rough 
and hard to read in 
spite of the fact that 
a direct current gen
erator is being used, 
or a sourc-e of well 
rectified and filtered 
A. C. is on hand 
Such has been th; 
ease at 1CAK. Us
ing filtered motor 
generators the note 
has been reported as 
being anything from 
"fair A. C." to "raw 
A. C.'' at the receiv
ing end. With the 
advent of crystal 
control the note has 
always been report-
ed as "pure D. C." In 
fact many amateurs 
have asked if stor
age battery plate 
supply was being 
u1,ed. Since crystal 
control has been 

trol the emitted frequency remains abso
lutei:v constant when the circuit is properly 
set up, irrespective of any changes in the 
antenna or tube circuits. The note in the re-

used at this station 
there has been no 
change in the pr-;;. 
vious plate supply. 

The answer to this phenomenon is prob
ably found in the fact that the cause of most 
poor notes on short waves is not necessarily 

• 1CAK J7,D, !XAX of Southbridge, Mass. 
;,,* RPF:e;rch Laboratory, American Optical Company, 

Southbridge, Mass. 

1 Anyune who has heard NKF, 4HY, 2WC, 1AXA, 
.\FM, 4!:IK, 4XE as well as lCAK will testify to the 
beautifulness of the erystal controlled note.-Asot, 
T~,,h. Ed. 
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in the poor plate supply but is due to cha,nge8 
in frequency in the transmitter. These 
.:·hanges take place for a number of reasons. 
Yibration of the building and the apparatus 
plays an important part. Any changes in 
i:he plate voltage tend to create variations in 
frequency. Probably irregular heating of 
the tube filaments by alternating current 
supply has an effect upon the constancy of 
the frequency. The use of crystal control 

Another trouble experienced by a great 
many transmitter builders is that it is 
difficult to control a large tube with a small 
master oscillator. In the case of a ('rystal
eontrolled transmitter this can be done if the 
drcuits are designed and set up with care. 
As will be shown later the transmitter used 
here is cuntrolled by a 7½-watt oscillator 
which feeds a WO-watt power-~mpiifier 
with normai plate voltage but somewhat 

increased plate current in 
the oseillator tube. 

Due to the fact that each 
power-amplifier tube ( ex
cept the last one) is tuned 
to a harmonic of the pre
ceding tube self-oscilla
tion t'roubles are eliminat
<'d to a large extent. This 
makes the set unusually 
stable for a power-ampli
fier type r;J: transmitter. 

FIG. 2. CRYSTAL TUBE AT LEFT, 1st POWER AMPLIFIER STAGE 
IN CENTER AND SECOND AMPLIFIER AT RIGHT 

Contrary to <'xpecta
tions it was found to be 
quite simple to shift from 
one waveband to another. 

obviates these effect!l. With crystal con
trol and a moderately good source of plate 
~upply, the note will be pure. 

There are several difficulties encountered 
when one constructs a crystal controlled 
transmitter. Some of these have been 
,,Hminated in the present set. First of all 
it is difficult to obtain satisfactory crystals 
for transmission purposes. They are ex
pensive to huy and if one attempts to cut 
and grind them the work is difficult and the 
certainty of good crystals is not sure." When 
one comes to crystals which oscillate in the 
40-and 80-meter bands the problem becomes 
worse. A !so at these frequencies the trouble 
of breakage beeomes important. The 
trouhle with thin crystals ean be eliminated 
hy the use of relatively thick ones even 

it merely being necessary 
to change the crystal and retune the cir
cuits with the condensers. If content with 
slightly reduced output on 40 meters, the 
320-meter crystal ca·n be left in place and 
the shift from one band to another becomes 
even simpler. The only real difficulty in 
tuning is in the original set-up and proper 
:.1djustment of inductance and neutralizing 
condensers, which remain fixed (except in 
the last stage) when once properly tuned. 

The Various Circuits 
In order to set up a transmitter of this 

type there is only one way to proceed in 
order to get quick results. Take each tube 
circuit i,eparately before starting to huild 
the next. one. Make the erystal oscillator 
work before you build any of the amplifiers, 

thoug-h the qet is operated in 
the X0-40-sRnd even 20-meter 
bands. For 40-and 20-meter 
work crystals oscillating 
around 160 meters are used, 
and for 80-meter transmis
:-;ion crystals having a wave
length near ;.l20 meters are 
employed. .As a matter of 
fact crystals o;:dllating 
around :'!20 meters or 2·10 

FIG. 3. F'RONT VIEW OF SET 8HOWN IN FIG 2. NOTE 
THAT ALJ, IMPORTANT CIRCUITS HAVE METERS 

meters can be used lo work in the 40-
meter band with Blightly reduced outputs. 
'Using a :mo-meter crystal the writer has 
put aoo watts into a 250-watt tube on 40 
n1eters. 

2 ln addition it is understood that nuartz as found 
in the U. S. is not suitable for piezo-electric crystals. 
Most of the <~eysbtJs we know of have l.1e17n extracted 
Vrom quartz coming from Brazil or Madagascar. 1rbe 
{L S. quRrtz is usually too full of' flaw~, crar.kst 
bubbles, phantoms and tw!ns.-Asst. Te<,h, Ed. 

and after the C. O. is perking add a stage 
of amplification; after this is working put 
on another stage and so on. The photo
graphs, diagrams and diagram <.:,xplana
ti.ons should be sufficient to give the con
structional details. The complete circuit is 
shown in Fig. 1. 'l'he crystal oscillator is 
a UX-112 with 400-volt generator supplying 
plate voltage through a 12,000 ohm re
sistance. The second tube is also a UX-112 
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with the same plate voltage. The third 
tube uses a UX-210 with 400 volts direct to 
the plate. 'l'hese three tubes are shown in 
Fig. 2. These three tubes in the circuit shown 
make a very excellent low-power crystal-con
trolled transmitter-{me that anyone can 
afford to build. The unit comprising the 
drcuit this far described should be the start 
of almost any kind of crystal-controlled 
transmitter. Any additional stages of a~
plifi.cation one desires can be added to th~s 
original unit. As a low power set this umt 
makes an excellent 'breaking into crystal 
transmissfon' layout. A 50-watter can be 
added later on, and can be substituted for.· 
the 204 power amplifier to be described later 
on. The antenna is coupled to the in
ductance L5, as shown in the dotted lines. 

Going back to the circuit, the inductance 
Ll may have to be tuned with a variable 
shunt condenser in some cases. The grid 
leak may have to be varied, also, with some 
c-rvstals. 'rhe crvstal holder consists of two 
parallel brass plates between which the 
C'rystal is placed. About one quarter of a 
millimeter spacing is left between the crystal 
and the top plate. The original crystal 
holder was mounted to hang from a hook, 
suspended by rubber bands, hut later this 
was found to be unnecessary. 

'fhe in.ductance L2 is tuned by condenser 
Cl to a harmonic of the crystal. When 
working in the 80-meter band, using a 320-
meter crystal, this coil is tuned to 160 
meters. For 40-meter transmission, with a 
160-meter crystal, this coil is tuned to 80 
meters. It can also be tuned to 80 meters 
when using a Ufl-meter crystal for 40-meter 
transmission. If a 320-meter crystal is used 
for 40-meter transmission we have found 
in practice that it is much. betlei· to use the 
following set-up: oscillator tube tuned to 320 
meters, first amplifier tuned to 160 meters, 
second amplifier tuned to 80 meters and the 
final stage to ,rn meters. As a crystal 
oscillator tube it was found that the UX-112 
provided g-i-eater stability than 201-A when. 
using full power. 

The first amplifier also employs a UX-112 
tube. For best results it has been found 
necessarv to neutralize this tube in spite of 
the fact that only harmonics are being used. 
The grid leak value is not C'ritical. Key
ing is done in the negative lead of the 
first amplifier. 'fhe fact that there is a high 
resistance in series with the plate of this 
tube makes keying relatively easy, and also 
helps to eliminate key clicks. 

The second amplifier tube is a UX-210. 
The same 400-volt generator is used here 
with full voltage on the tube. The neu
tralizing condenser is a Pyrex tube with a 
brass rod inside and a copper sleeve out
side. The condenser must stand consider
able electrical strain. 'fhe inductance L4 
is tuned bv condenser C2 to some harmonic 
(usually the 2nd) or the preceding tube. 

When using the 250-watt power amplifier 
in the last stage the power from the UX-210 
is fed to the big tube by means of induct-

FIG. 4, COMPLETE TRANSMITTER AT lCAK. 
THE 204 POWER AMPLIFIER STAGE IS IN THE 
REAR OF THE CRYSTAL-OSCILLATOR POWER-

AMPLIFIER PANEL 

ance L5. The antenna may be coupled to 
L5 through C6 and L9 for operation direct
ly from the UX-210 stage. '.Phe last stage 
is the most difficult to put into operation. 
Great care must be used in the proper plac
ing of the coils and the neutralizing c·on
denser adustment is also very important! 
This <~ondenser is subjected to ,,1ery great 
strains. '.rhe one used here consists of a 
General Radio midget vernier condenser im
mersed in a sponge glass full of automobile 
,mgine oil. If content with outputs of about 
125 watts, the 250-watt amplifier stage can 
he tuned to a harmonic of the UX-210 by 
means of condenser 03 and inductance L6. 
If this is done the adjustments are much less 
critical. For full power, however, the last 
stage -must be tuned to the wavelength of 
the 210 tube. With care power inputs to the 
250-watter have been as high as 600 watts. 

It might be interesting to outline the ad
justment of a transmitter of this type for 40-
rneter operation when using a 160-meter 
~rystal: First make sure that the erystal 
tube is oscillating vigorously. This will be 
indicated by a sharp drop in plate c•urrent 
of this tube. Adjust Ll and the grid leak 
so that this drop will be as large as pos-
1\ible. Next tune the first amplifier to ap
proximatehr 80 meters by means of eon
denser Cl.' Vary this condenser gradually 
until the plate current in this tube drops to a 
minim.um with the condenser set to tune the 
C'oil to exactly half the wavelength of the 
erystal tube. This is with grid leak control 
of the g-rid bias. 

Now tune the UX-210 circuit to approxi
matelv 40 meters by varying condenser 02. 
This condenser is also varied until the plate 
current in this tube is at a 'tna,d,mum with 

3 We desil.'e to J>oint out again that complete shield
ing ( when not operating on harmonies) is very desir• 
able. More complete neutralization «itu b~ had, and 
the adjustments are much easier to make.-Asst. Teeh. 
Ed, 

4 See ala.o QST for May, page MI.-Aast. Tech. Ed. 



the condenser set to tune this circuit to 40 
meters, or the ,1th harmonic of the crystal. 
The grid bias in this stage i::; obtained from 
a C-battery. 

Tune the 204 circuri in the same manner 
as the UX-210 was tuned. In this case, how
ever, the antenna circuit should also be 'tuned 
at the same time as its tuning has some 

PIG. 5. A CORNER OF THE OPERATING ROOM 
AT JCAK. TRANSMITTER NOT SHOWN BUT TS 

AT EXTREME RIGHT ON TABLE 

effect on the tuning of C3. After all of 
these arljustments nave been made, return 
<;ach of the eircuibs by means of Cl, C2, C3 
and C5, beginning with Cl, to get maximum 
antenna t'urrent. 

[t must be understood that before any of 
the preceding tuning ,:an be done, the 
neutralizing tondensers must be adjusted 
and the eorrect location of the taps on eoil 
L2 must be found. Once set, these eontrots 
do 11ot have to be changed, with the possible 
exception of the neutralizing eondenser C4 
which is very critical. 

This set is still in the experimental stage. 
It has not bee11 operated very ma11y times. 
During the few hours it has been on the air, 
however, very enthusiastic comments have 
been received from all amateurs worked. Two 
:F'1 ench :stations have been worked on -JO 
metei:s. Thefr reports were "R7-R8, pure 
D. C. verv steaJv". bz2AB has bee11 worked 
and GVC was ('.ommunicated with when he 
was 1.500 miles north of Ottawa. Numerous 
U. S. and Canadian amateurs have been 
worked also. 

The time spent in building and adjusting 
a e1·ystal controlled transmitter of this type 
will repay itself many many times over for 
there is a great satisfaction .in knowing 
what vour note will be like at the receiving 
<'nd, .;:nd in knowing that if the signal is 
strong enough to eopy at all, th1; receivtng 
operator will have no trouble m readmg 
you. 

,June, 192(i 

The UX.-874 Regulator Tube 

WE present herewith photograph of thf' 
UX-874 regulator tube which was 
described in detail in the "new tubes'' 

story r,,ppearing on page ;;;,; of our Mav 
issue. The photographs, were not available 
at that time. 

As ca,n he seen the tll'be contains a rein
forced tubular plate :;upported from the 

g-lass :;tem bv ,wveral 
wires, Attached to the 
lower rim of this plate i;, 
a, sort of tiny frying µan 
which contains the chem
kal "getter" used to com
plete the exhaust, 01· per
haps some mate1·ial whiC'h 
generates gas uf a kind 
and amount wited to the 
requisite glow action of 
tube. In the samples that 

have been examined this frying pan has its 
lid firmly fastened except at the lower Prige 
which is open sc,mewhat H> that gases 
could e;:cape into the tube. At any 1·ate 
phosphorus is ,wemi11gl:v used for a "get-
ter" since a momentarv ,, 
phosphorus fire of tiny 
proportions oeeurred on 
the stem next the tittle 
pall whe11 the glass of the 
!~~e was hroke11 away. 
I. his aeeounts for the 
missing ('(1rner of the 
stem, which the little pin
point of flame managed to 
C l' a C k off. n Oll ' i, h e 
alarmed, though-,,-the fire
works were almost too 
small to be seen and oroh
ably would not happen in 
most tubes-besides which 
one isn't in the habit of 
breaking tube;; into a, 
powder keg. 

Looking at the top view 
of the tube we can see the 
,'.entral $tern inside (,f which is the other 
eledrode-,,-a wire of small diameter. This 
11'!re is surrounded ,by an insulating deeve 
of some such material as tavite but projects 
a, quarter inch or more. Almost touchin"'. 
this. projection is a wire from the plate, 
leaVJng only a small gap across which thl' 
g-low rfoicharge starts-,,,hifting immediate
ly to. the plate and with inereasing loads 
eovermg larger area,s of the plate as de
scribed in the writeup previously referred 
to. 

-N. S. K. 
;a:Stravs-·p , .. ~ . 

:{LD fell from the top Qf his 80 foot mast 
without even scratching himself. He says 
he was wearing his light fall coat. 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

E
NROLLMENTS .in this S1.>etion have 
been coming in steadily a-t a rate 
that has changed very little since the 
.re-enrollment was begun. Our esti

mates as to the outlines whfoh would be in 
greatest demand were wrong but •all have 
been tak€n (Jare of now - the first time in 
the history of the Section. 

Outline Changes 

'fhe outlines that have been sent are 
meant to he changed. 'rhe only reason for 
the existenc& of the Experimenters' Section 
is to eX'change ideas be.tween the members. 
If no ideas i::ome in there will be none to 
exchange-· we do not generate much ex
perimental information at 1711 Park street, 
.since we have neither the time nor :he 
equipment. Therefore, by ,all means, begin 
at once to give us your ideas as to useful 
ehanges in the "outlines." It will also be 
very·· useful to tell us what you a,re dofog 
err planning to do on your particular sub
jects. Only if we are kept constantly in 
t-ouch with vour work can we be of the mo:;.t 
use to this ·section. 

Correspondence 

One of the main reasons for the existence 
of a "Section" is to providP. ,mntact between 
the men enrolled in the same problem. For 
this reason ~ have issued lists of the mem
bers, classified by problems. In the past 
thes~ lists were great 14-page a-fl'airs, that 
included a11 men and all problems. This has 
be.en dropped in favor ,of a separate list :for 
E~ach problem, so as to make more frequent 
revision possi-ble. By -all means get into 
correspondence with the other men on your 
problem. If the list has not reached you, 
ask for it. 

Laboratory Tests 

The outlines that have been sent have 
ti-ied to avoid sugges,ting laboratory meth
ods in much <leta'il, since we feel that it will 
be better to let each man devise his own 
methods and apparatus. Naturally we -are 
willing to pass on a,ny addi,tional informa
tion that we may have or can g:e~. It will 
als,o be helpful to write to the other men 
on the same prohlemt-- hut most of all it 
will help to keep the Section constantly ad
vised of anything that you may have found 
out. It is not necessary to wait until the 
job is altogether done and a, finished en
gineering report made. Frequently it is a 
needless piece of labor to do that. Almost 
always the result will be to let the informa
tion die of old age, 

Radio Surveys - Problem G-12 
The weather-the barometer-the moon

the sun - any number of things are likely 
to haV'e an effoot on radio transmission. 'ro 
situ<ly them takes t:iJme and patience, system 
and organization. Recording the received 
signals is only a ve.ry small part of the 
whole job. For 4:hat reason the men en
rolled in this problem will ·be put in touch 

2XAG-THE HIGH-POWER WGY. 

The wooden 4 'grind organ" at the front right con .. 
trols the tuning, coupling$ etc. The 1nain thing to be 
noted here is the 1nere size of the set u,1d the fact that 
it is almost completely insulated with treated maple 
wood. 

with such organized tests as the "April 
'l'ests" of the General Electric Company. 
In genera,! we will take part in somoone 
else's tests because A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
is not equipped to handle the big job. of 
analyzing thousands of records of re<:ept10n. 

Sevei,al othe,r tests are now bemg planned 
hy the Genera-I Electric and others. The 
"G-12" men will be notified as soon as pos
sible. 

South Schenectady and the 
April Tests 

THROUGH the eourtesy of Mr. W. T. 
Meenam of the Publicity Department of 
the General Electric Co. there follows 

a description of the radio test plant from 
which the April tests were sent for the 
A.R.R.L. observers. A portion of this ma
teria-l is from publicity re,leases, a portion 
from interviews with Mr. M'eenam and the 
ope1,ating staff a.t South Schenedady, while 
that part relating to t.he 32-meter station 
was written for QST by one of the men at 
tha-t building. 
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The Plant as a Whole 

Reference t.o page H of our April issue 
will show that ie,;ts were sent at the same 
time at 15, 26.4, 32.79, 51.1.J and 65.16 meters 
wavelength with powers from .6 to 10 kilo
watit. If one happens to prefer larger num
bers this corresponds to 20,000; ll,370; 
\),150; 5775 and 4fl00 kilocycles. To carry 
on these transmissions at the same time 
ea,Hs for qui,te a rn-dio plant, but South 
Schenectady not only did that, but in ad
dition carried on high-power broadcasting at 
:380 and 1560 meters wavelength. By 
this time one beg,ins to get sor , idea of 
the size and complexity of the test plant 
which occupie.~ a fi4-acre plot about 2 miles 
southwest of Schenectady at a, place that 
,wems to be called indifferently "South 
fk•henectady" or "Mariaville." 

On the plot is a main building 60 x: 100 
feet ,and a variety; of small frame buildings 
housing various transmitters. '.Phe main 
building contains th.e power equipment, in-

BY WAY OF CONTRAST 
This is the crystal-controlled 7.5 watt master-oscilla

tor which actuates and •tabilize• the big 50-kilowatt 
2XAG •et. The operator holds the erystal and 
mounting. .lust to his left ( the reader's right) Is 
the 50-watt stage following the master staa:e. Hoth 
normally work Inside the copper-lined boxes, the 
1>anel• of the two stages being of brass and connected 
to the box lining. 

duding the plate supply re-etifiers a,nd fil
hirs, also the big modulator which supplies 
1nodidated plate power to stations in the 
smaller buildings, so that these stations do 
not need either a modulator or an amplifier 
when telephony is to be used- the same 

matte:r can be ~ent on all wavelengths a-t 
once. At the same time it is possible to put 

THE TUNING BOX AT THE LOWER fJND OF 
'fHE 2:XAF ANTENNA 

Note the two-wire R. F'. line feeding this tuning 
box. The nntenna goes upward from the boi aa 
shown in the diaa:ram of Pig. 1. 

the modulator out of commission and to send 
C.W. from the various transmitters. A few 
of the short-wave sets also have separate 
plate supply ~o th:at they can send CW, 
while most of the sbations a.re being modu
lated. When telephony is being m,ed it. is 
usually sent down via an underground hne 
which begins at the WGY studio on the 
G.E. grounds, or at some of the uf\ual out
side pickup points. 

Plate and Fila.ment Snpply 
There are three rectifiers•, each being able 

to supply 150 K.W. at 15,000 volts. In addi
tion there are generators operating a.t 2,500. 
4,000 and 12,000 volts for the plate circuits 
of the various smaller tubes as well as the 
modulating tubes. Filament current is gen
erated at 3:3 volts by a !300-ampere and a 
1000-ampere genera.tor, m1eh constructed 
"o as to reduce the commutator and slot 
ripples. 

'rhe ''Superpower WGY"-2XAG 
In the main building is the 50-kilowatt 

379.5 meter (790.05 K.C.) transmitter 
which on certaiin days each week takes the 
place of ttte lower;IJOW_ere~ (though~ still 
large) statl'On wen which IS at the Sohe
nedady plant. This set is shown in one of 
the photographs. The antenna ::.!ants to 
the top of one of the 300-foot towers. 

'rhe 1560-Meter Set-2XAH 
2XAH resembles the Superpower WGY 

in all ways except t,hat the output is 40 
K.W .. , tha.t the R.F. amplifiers are of the 
push-pull type and that the antenna is a 
larger affair. This antenna is unusual and 
must be described, as it cannot be seen in 
the general photograph. It looks like a 
single turn loop 300 feet high, hung be-
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tween two of the big towers. (See Fig. 2). 
Actually the downlea.d:s of the "loop" ter
minate in tuning houses and things are so 
adjusted that the two downleami' operate 
in phase - i. e., the antenna is of the 2-
downlead multiple-tuned variety. The 
power is fed tinto the system by means of 
a 2-wire R.F. transmission line which runs 
from the main building to one <rf the tun
ing houses, a dist;ance of several hundred 
feet. 

The 109-65.5-Met.er Station - 2XK 
With 2XK we arrive at ,the stations tha.t 

were concerned in our tests. '.rhe antenna 
of 2XK is a peculiar tr:iple-T affair which 
can be understo•od from the photograph if 
the ropes and w.ires do not look too nearly 
alike when the cut is printed. A counter
poise is used here for the first time - the 
longer-wave stations working a-gainst 
ground. The general nature of the seit at 
2XK is very much like that of 2XAF, hence 
no details are given. At this point it is 
well to say that 2XK and all stations from 
this point on are licensed to work at a 

4rrle.~ilJn,.,,, mduc!a'ICN 

-----~ /" 
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FIG I 
THE ANTENNA SYSTEM AT 2XAF 

To •hift the wavelength it is necessary to re-adjust 
both the helices at the center of the antenna. retune 
the ~ircuit at the base and finally retune the ••t in 
the station. Needless to say 2XAF does not QSY at 
request. The system can he modified to permit easy 
tuning from the station. Such a scheme will he 
described in QST. 
variety of wavelengths. They shift wa-ves 
frequently, also changing antennas, power 
and circuits. For that reason the desC"rip
tion given he·re fits the April tests-Jbut is 
quite Likely wrong at this moment. 

2XAC -The 50-Meter Station 
Unlike most of the other stations, 2XA.C 

was on a wavelength of 51.9 meters (5775 
K.C.) and was operatted self-oscillating in-

stead of crystal-controlled, partly b!l{'ause 
this wavelength }Vas not to be used a great 
deal, partly because the time before the tests 

"WATCH CASE" CONDENSER USED IN THE 
2XAH INSTALLATION 

The name is not a joke but refers to the way in 
which the metal discs are sprung into their rims-
just as a watch-crystal snaps into the watch case. 
In the great condenser just back of the operator six 
treated maple upright rods hold the metal discs, odd 
ones being held by rods 1, 3 and 5. even ones by rods 
2, 4 and 6. This type of condenser is used in almost 
all the tuned circuits at South Schenectady. 

was short. Little is to be scid that was 
not stated in the AprH schedule-the wave
length was approximately the same and 
since the pla,te supply was independent this 
sta,tii:on sent CW, using the hand key. 'rhe 
wavelength was shifted i;lightly during 
the test. 

2XAF -The 32. 79-Meter Station 
Concern.ring 2XAF little will be said here 

--the complete description comes a bit lateT. 
This station has operated at various wave
lnegth was the same and approximately 
lengths in the 30-40 meter region, or if one 
prefers, in the 7500-10000 K.C. region. 

2XAD - 26.4 Meters 
Of 2XAD not a great deal is known at 

this writing. 'This wavelength did no,t come 
down to Hartford during the tests ( a-s far 
as the writer knows) and that leaves little 
to say except that in general this station 
resembles 2XAF, though the power is con
siderably lower. 

2XA W - 15 Meters 
It was an open question whe.ther we 

should pay the most attention to 2XA W 01· 
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THE TRIPLE-T ANTENNA AT 2XK 
Ropes from the thre<, 80-foot masts are atretched 

toward a t"-entral point, the last 40 feet or an of each 
rope being replaced b;y a wire. These three wires meet 
at the center and are connected. F'rom the center of 
each wire a down lead is dropped and these join a 
•hort way above the station roof. 

TWO VIEWS OF THE 109-65,5 M.ETER 
TRANSMITTER, 2XK. 

From left to right we have the eryRtai controlled
master osdllator, then several stages oi acreened 
R. F, stages (some of which are push-pull), then the 
big final •stages which operate at high voltage and 
are therefore anrrounded by a fence t.o prevent ac• 
eidents. Note the rharacterlstlc "watch case" eon• 
densers in the large stages, also the neatness secured 
by dropping all filament and plate supply leads into 
the wiring gutter below the floor level. 

2XAF in this story. Finally the dedsion 
was made in favor of 2XAF bec&use it op
erates near an amateur band, and because 
it is crystal-oontrol:led. 2XAW is self
excited, using one of. the familiar push-pull 
oscillators and feeding a Vt>rtical &ntenna 
which is hung from a rope stretched from 
one of the 300 foot towers. This antenna 

PLATE-SUPPLY RECTIFIERS OPERATING AT 
15,000 VOLTS 

In each of the three units the filter chokes and 
transformers stand on the tloor., the filter eon denser• 
siand on the top of the frame. The k1enotron• are at 
the front of the frames in two ••t• of thret' for each 
frame, The lowo;r trio l• at the level of the man'" 
hands, the upper trio a bit above hi• head. They 
are rather hard to make out in the picture. At the 
right front is one of the filament •upply machin••• 

seems ,to be operating in the same fashion 
as the one at 2XAF with the difference 
that the antenna is large enough so that it 
w<>rks at & harmonic. 

Having run through the series of stations 
'e can now return to 2XAF, the i'\tation 

that most nearly meets the conditions of 
amateur transmission. It will be described 
by one of the men associated with the sta
tion.-R. S. K. 

Station 2XAF 
By K. B. Austin ., 

THE migim!!l transmitter at 2XAF was 
put into operation early in the summer 
of 1925. H was one of t,he master os

dllator-power amplifier type operating on 
a wavelength of 40.5 meters and with a 
power output of approximately nne ki1o
watt. Durmg- August, 1925, the transmitter 
was modified by adding a crystal oseillator 
and amplifier chain ·but still retained the 
same output as ,before. '.rhe wavelength, 
41.9 meters, was •obfa,ined by taking the 
fifth harmonic of a 1432 K. C. ,rrystal and 
amplifying that harmonic through a chain 
of neutra1ized push-puH amplifiers until the 
d.,sired output was obtained. In February, 
1926, the 'llt'Wer output was increased to 
between 10 and 20 lcillowatts by the addi-

* Raitio Department, General Eleetric Co., Sch• 
en.,,,tad)f. N. Y. 
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tion of a neutralized push-pull amplifier 
using two UV-207 (20~KHowatt) water
eoo'ied tubes. Recently the wave was 
changed to :12.79 meters using a system 

TUNING EQUIPMENT OF THE 32.79 METER 2XAF 
ANTENNA LOWERED FOR ADJUSTMENT 

The helix frames and the central insulator of the 
meter-frame are of "mycalex." a material recently put 
into extensive use at South Schenectady for H. J!'. in
f!1Ulation where ordinary materials fail. 

,;f obtaining ·the desired harmonic from a 
('ry:stal that would be very suitable for 
amateur use. Following is a, description of 
the transmitter. 

The crystal osciUator tuibe is an SA-14 or 
high mu UX-210. The tank circuit1 of this 
tube is tuned to the fundamental of the 
erystal or 2287.5 K. C. The next tube is 
also an SA-14 and is capacity..,coupled to 
the ta-nk of the crystal oscillator. 'The tank 
of the second tube is tuned the second har
monic or double 'the crystal frequency. The 
;,econd harmonic is accentuated 'by using a 
higher bias than normal on the grid of the 
tube in which the harmonic is taken. The 
third tube in the crystal control amplifier 
is a UV-211'. It is a,lso capacity coupled to 
the preceding tank and its tank is tuned 

1. Meaning the tuned circuit connected to the plate 
of the tuhe,-Tech. Editor. 

2. T"he previous tubes in the series are i•7 .. ½ watt" 
tubes. This onf:" is a "low mu" 50-wa.tt tube very 
similar t-0 the 203A. The next pair of tubes is of the 
\\. K. W. size while the last pair (UV207) is of 20 
K. W. output rating. 

to the second harmonic of the preceding 
stage or the fourth hannonic of the crystal 
os,ci1lator. The output of this tube is the 
desired frequency, 9150 K. C. or 32.79 me
ters and is great enough to swing the grids 
of UV-204-A's which are connected in push
pull and neutralized. These in turn exeite 
two watercooled UV-207's which are also 

THE SOUTH SCHENECTADY EXPERIMENTAL 
RADIO STATIONS 

Ignoring the small tower in the background, the 
two 300-foot towers farthest from the re.ader support 
the 1560-meter antenna the tuning houses for which 
ran be seen between the towers. The 11resent supt'r
power WGY antenna is of the T-type, and is sus
pended between two of the 300-foot tower•. one of 
which also supports one end of the 1560-meter antenna. 
Near this tower is the main building containing the 
powl'r plant, also the sets fe<>ding the two antennas just 
m•ntioned. This is the largest building in the 
picture. Coming from this toward the reader w" 
find the 2XAD station house almost at the <'enter of 
the triangle of towers. From this a road slants 
forward to the right, terminating at the 2XA W 
station-house next which is a row of 5 poles carryin1t 
a system of horizontal loops used in connection with 
2XAC at wa,·elengths from 40-100 meters. Going to 
the left rear of the picture we find 2XK with its triple 
T antenna supported hy three white masts. Directly 
in front of that are the small building and black 
mast of 2XAF which is described in detail in the 
text. 

S/a.,;,,.,,;,,,,,. J '-·mo,Vdcr2tAH •!- ~ ~~:Xl°'t I/! I ~ ~~,-.,--, I 
/// \,( .. , t 

.r~~~.?•·;:;'.,::·;,, r-l f , 
~-·- /n.~m n;am/JJ.J.,fd/.y fJG. 2 

THE MULTIPLE-TUNED ANTENNA FOR THE 
1560-METER STATION 

The drawing is not to sca'le but represents the ar
rangement. The arrows are to indirate that at a 
moment the currents in both leads go in the same 
direction, not opposite as would be the case for a 
loop. This system acts as two *'L" antennas in 
parallel. 

<1on11ected in push--pull and neutralized. 
Plate modulation utilizing four UV-207's is 
used on the last stage when telephony is 
wanted. Thus it is seen that for CW orrlv 
seven ,tubes are required by this system to 
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obtain a crystal cnntrolled output of 20 
kilowatts and that only two neutralized 
stages are employed. 

I 

THE ANTENNA SYSTEM AT 2XAF 
The dark spot i\alf w up the antenna is a split 

tuninll coil with the antenna ammeter bet...een~"IM 
Pig. 1. The ammeter is Tead by means of a nrveyor's 
transit set ont in the field-sometimes in 4 feet of 
inow. 

CRYSTAL CONTROL flF TPE 32.79 METER 
STATION 2XAF 

A short time before the photo was taken there wa• 
b,in,r ust>d a car .. full:v shielded arrangement with some 
plain stages and some push-pull stages, all of which 
·1.vere neutralized. The much simpler devire in the 
picture is now used. It is described in the text. 

This is an idea-1 system for amateur use 
in tiha•t by the use of one 160-meter or one 

80-meter erystal one can have a crystal 
controlled tranS/lllitter for use on 20, 40 and 
~;o m€ters with the minimum number of 
tubes and neutralized stages. 

The antenna used iat 2XAF is a halfwave 
vertic-.a-1 antenna, no ground or counterpoise 
being employed•. The output of the trans-

INTERMEDIATE AND PINAL STAGES OF THE 
2XAF TRANSMITTER 

B4'hind the "barndoor" panel is the UV-204-A stage. 
Tuning condenser control discs projttt thru the elotR 
in the 1,anel while meters are located far enough 
behind the drcular openings to be ufe from accidental 
e,mtaets. At the le.ft is the final •tagt' with a pair 
of 20-K. W. UV-207 tubes in push-ball arrange
ment. Note that the water-cooling jackets of these 
tubes are mounted on spring8 to al:umrb vibrations 
which would cause a "'burr" on the outgoing shrnal. 
Huch 80Unds are often heard on these short-wave 
Schenectady stations but they are caused by audio 
fading after the signal leave•. 

mitter is not coupled directly to the an
tenna but is ,~arried over a transmission 
line about thirty feet long to a tuning house 
directly at the base of the antenna. A tank 
drcuit is coupled to ,the end of the trans
mission line, the lower end of the antenna 
being coupled to one side of the tank by a 
very smaU coupling condenser. 

2XAF has been rebroadcasted very suc
cessfully on several occasions -in Johannes
burg, South Africa and also in England. It 
has been heard with loud speaker volume in 
New Zealand in broad daylight. 

A.R.R.L. Work in the Tests 
Of the letters sent out by the Radio En

gineering Department of the General Elec
tric Co. about 22% secured observers for 
the ".April tests." This refers only to the 

3. This is what we would call a Hertzhtn antenna 
worki.nit at its funrlamenta.l. tfhe details are Rh,wn 
in our Photographic illustrations nnc! Fig, 1.-~ 
'l'e,0 h. Ed, 
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2000 letters sent to men whose names were 
suggested by the writer-that is to say, the 
Te-.:hnical Editor of QST. This percentage 
.is unusually good. 

Needless to say the returns are not yet 
complete a~ this is being written on the 20th 
of April. Even after all reports have ar
rived there will be a huge a.mount of work 
ahead before any results- can be announced. 
Only those who have taken part in such a 
job can understand fully what a terrifying 
amount of time is required to finish the job. 
Do not be too impatient for information -
very proba,oly months will pass befure the 
analysis is complete. 

The Rest of Our Report 

Because of the space consumed by the sta
tion description the rest of the "X'' report 
must be dropped out this month. It -will 
appear in the next issue. 

The complete list of the stations at South Schenec
tady is as follows, the list being 

'rhru the t•ou.rtesy of Mr. Alan Rockwood we are 
able to _present the (:omplete list of the stations at 
~:)outh St:henPi·tady. 

Station Call 
South 8<'hene.,.nt.rl,~ 

'.!XAD 
~XAF 
~XAG iSuc>er 
~XAH 
:_:XAK 
2:XAW 
2XAZ 
:!XH 
~XK 
2XO 

Wavelength 
assigoneri 

10-50 
l0-50 

we:, 3'/9.5 
I 000-400 
100~2UU 

32-IJ 
1 no-200 
f,0-150 
r,0.150 

l0-50 
,\ t Schenectady 

2XI Unlimited 

Wavelength 
April 27 
26.00 
:12.79* 
379.5* 
1560* 
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Broadcast. service to Oakland, Cal. 20.50 
Propagatitm experiments t>::U)U 

* Broadcasting the regular WGY programs. 

The West Gulf Division 
Hamfest 

T 
HERE a,in't no picture BUT - we got 
'em told big boy, we got 'em told! 
Down here in this neck of the woorls, 

where you ride• ail day before you can see 
your nearest neighbor, radio hams are not 
as prolific as they are in the more densely 
populatP--d sections of the North and East, 
and consequently such things as "ham
fests" and Division Conventions cannot he 
had quite !liS often or quite as easily as 
elsewhere. 

However, the germ of "get-together" has 
been silently leavening the radio mixture 
in and about Dallas for two yea.rs and spon
taneous combustion took place and we 
blowed most of the roof off of The Hilton, 
one of Dallas' leading hotels, M'arch 27th. 

The Dallas Radio Club sponsored the 
idea a,nd worked hard for two months to 
pull the first Amateur Hamfest ever held 

in the West Gulf Division. Lots of 5-watt 
bottles had their bases melted off while 
somebody was being told about the affair 
and being urged to come. 

5NW held a three day argument with 
5ZA and finally 5ZA told him he wa,s catch
ing the last train out to Dallas with the 
OW under one arm and the baby under the 
other. When 5ZA was introduced as com
ing a long way to attend a good thing, as 
being a winner of the Hoover Cup and as 
being persuaded by 5NW, he brought .down 
the house. 

Inspector McCabe gave examinations all 
day and got more enjoyment out of the 
blow-out than a half dozen others. The 
Dallas Radio Club certainly appreciate the 
courtesy extended by the fifth district in
spection department in arranging to have 
Inspector McCabe attend. While there was 
an arranged program, the meeting turned 
out to be more of a love feast than anv
thing else and ham gossip thoroughly sat
urated the atmosphere between the splen
did talks of Division Manager Corlett, As
sistant Division Manager Forest, Inspector 
McCabe and several others that lack of 
space prohibits mentioning. 

It is to be realized that great distances 
had to be covered by a portion of the two 
hundred who attended. TherP. were ama
teurs from Beeville tmd Corpus Christi, 
Tex.; MagnoHa, Arkansas; Norman, Okia
homa; Roswell, New Mexico, and pos::;ibly 
one or two other distant points and practi
cally everybody that could get away from 
work or school within a hundred mile 
radius of Dallas. We were even favored 
with the presence of Senor R. A. Carranza, 
in charge of short wave communication in 
the Mexican Army. 

5FC, -Operated by Whitaker and Love
l~dy, wa-s represented by a glass-mouthed, 
silver--plated 40-meter transmitter of very 
excellent design. Part of the program was 
devoted to an explanation of transmitters 
in general by M'r. Lovelady. 5VF was rep
resented also by a 4-0-meter silver-plated 
a,rtistically arranged transmitter, which was 
also described by its owner, Mr. Hardy. 
There were so many more things crowded 
into the three or four hours following the 
banquet that they cannot be mentioned, but 
all served to make the meeting a success. 
A resolution was ·introduced and-passed with 
great acclamation tha.t Dallas make a bid 
for the National Convention next year. 
This resolution followed a very excellent 
talk by Z. E. Black, convention manager of 
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce. , 

The Dalla.s Radio Club thanks each ,a.nil 
every one in attendance, individually, for 
the help and cooperation given. · 

The Hilton HotPl helped us very gracious
ly and placed their every service at our dis
posal, 

-"Rip" Bennett. 
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The Taurenwerfer Beam 
By Morris Taurenwerfer, Associate Editor 

l!ldi~ors Note: Readers of QST will recall with pleasure the interestlnr,; article by Mr. Tauren
wc,rfer m the. Ja'?-uary 1925 issue of QST. Shortly after WI> staged this scoop Mr. Taurenwerfer 
left our orgamzat1on < not at our request) to •nter the Res,;arch Department of the Chinese Telephone 
C1>mpa'!Y• . It Is indeed a. great Pi!asu,r1; to have him back with us as an A.ssoeiate Editor of QST 
after his eJJrht surcessful months m Chma, where seH•ral rev·olutionary thin,;s were unearthed. 

C 
OUNTLESS hundreds of amateurs 

have written me for advice on trans
mitters. They assumed from the 
:fact that I know a great deal about 

1·eeeiving circuits, I al!so must know the 
transmitting game equally as well. Fra-nk
ly, my knowledge of amateur transmitter;; 
wa::: extremely limited at the time I left here 
t.o go to China. While in China, however, I 
had a lot of time to investigate the mys
teries of transmitters and transmitting cir
euits a,nd, having an excellent basic know
ledge ,Jf radio, ft was -but the work o:f a 
~;hort while until I had mastered the trans
mitter. During the process of learning 
flhout tran,;mitters I stumbled upon several 
new things, which other great minds, ap
parently, had ovexlooked. 

One of the first problems I tackled was 
this business of beam tra-nsmission. Many 
people (notably Marconi, the R.C.A., Round 
and others) have gone at the problem in a 
perfectly nol'll1al and orthodox fashion. Not 
I. I do not do things in such fashion. I 
-preferred to ~i:ttack the beam transmitter 
from an entirely unlooked-at angle. And as 
is customary with me, I sm:ceeded notori
.:msly. 

In the first place it is a well-established 
fact that the rays from an electric !amp or 
are lamp when properly focussed in a para
bolic reflector ,vill be reflected into a beam 
of iight which can be pointed in a particular 
direction.' 

Light will be transmitted in one direction 
only. Here is exactly what we want in a 
,·adio beam transmitter transmission in a 
particular direction; concentration of light 
energy. 

Let us pause for a moment and see exact
ly what light is. 'There are two popular 
concepts of light. One, the emission theory, 
would cause ua to believe t.hat particles of 
the light-giving body a-ctually travel out 
into space and are aetually hurled from the 
light source to the receiver. 'I'o my mind 
this theory is absolutely and unmitigatedly 
the bunk. It is inconceivable to me that 
when I look at a Ford car particles of this 
car actually tty out at me. I take the F'ord 

* Radiotrician & A.!:1-sue. Member A.R.R.L. 
k"·M. Taurenwerfer ... Light and Darkness:• S. Af. 

rican Radio News, Mar. l899. 

as an example because if any substance is 
in a condition in which it might fly out at 
anyone, ·the Ford product is in that shape 
better than anything ,~lse. Going a step 
further, assuming that this theory is the 
correct one, if 1· looked at the Ford long 
imough, the partides would continue to fly 
off from said "car" until it was no longer 

I 
~I r.,e:; 

~o/ 

p 

FIG. I 
THE TAURENWERFER BEAM REFLECTOR AND 

TRANSMISSION POLE 

where I first saw it but actually became a 
part of me. Admittedly impossible. 

The other theory is called the undulatory 
theory. It assumes that the ether (which 
no one as ever seen, tasted, hea-rd, measured 
or. actually known of) is set into rapid and 
violent os,cillation by the illuminating objeet 
(the sun is a shining example), and that 
;;:aid ether is filled with wave-':! which travel 
from the light source to the observer. This 

· is the logical light theory-the theory which 
r have accepted without reservation. I have 
gone a step further and have combined, in 
practice, _the theories of light and wave pro
pagation and have succeeded in establishing 
beam transmission from China to the United 
Ata-tes when using a tube with a negative 
B-hattery vo1tage of 8.61 volts. 

Turn to Fig. 1. A few words will expose 
my simple beam transmission system which 
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I have called, out of respect to a great 
engineer and research worker, "The Tauren
werf er Beam". An ordinary D.C. arc lamp 
(A) is attached to the top side of a 42-foot 
steel pole P. To the arc lamp (A) the re
flector R is damped. 'I'he pole is hollow 
and is mounted on a revolving platform so 
that it, the arc and the reflector can be ro
tated through one complete revolution. 
Through the hollow portion of the pole the 
arc fee<ler wires are run. The arc is a, 
series affair operated in series with the com
mutator of a 2,125 R.P.M. 500-volt D.C. 
machine. When the arc is turned on it is 
obvious that the reflector ·will emit a beam 
of light, and that the direction of this beam 
can be •changed by rotating the pole. 

I have previously shown that the light 
beam from the reflector is merely a vibra
tion of the et.her in that direction. In other 
words the ether is highly excited. If I now 
couple a radio transmitter to the light source. 
so that the radio frequency is applied to the 
center o,f the reflector, the radio frequency 
waves will set up vibrations along the light 
path, and as the ether along -this path is al
ready regenerative due to the light vibra
tions, the super-imposed R.F. will cause the 
ether to become highly conductive ,and the 
radio waves will travel readily and quite 
rapidly along this light beam. 

The theory of the Taurenwerfer Beam 
was tested in the Laboratory at first and 
was found to be correct. I was worried for a 
while as to what would happen whe~ the 
radio excitation reached the end of the light 
ray. I reviewed all available literature on 
the subject and found that the solution had 
been found years ago.~ The light beam al
lows -the radio wave to get a good start and 

FIG.2r-
THE TAURENWERFER CIRCUIT 

the radio wave travels on and on after it has 
left the end of the light, and still goes for
ward as a circularly polarized wave. 

Several novel things will be found in the · 
diagram of my transmitter used in con
nection with the Taurenwerfer Beam. The 
circuit, at a casual glance, appears to be an 

_c J. H. Newman, "Lead Kindly Light." 

ordinary directly eoupled Hartley circuit, the 
coupling being accomplished by several gad
gets in the lead-in. In order to suppress a,i 

many harmonics as p()ssible, and a.t the 
same time eliminate key dicks, I had to 
resort to some new tricks. The primary in
ductance Ll is completely shielded from it
self. I found that most of -the BCL inter
ference was caused from direct pick-up from 
the primary. This was eliminated by wind
ing Ll in the following :fashion: The con
ductor itself is number 28 magnet wire. This 

FfG.3 
MR. TAURENWERFER OPERATING HIS BEAM 

TRANSMITTER-HEAM SHOOTING NORTH 

wire has a much smaller external field than 
a-ny other wire made. In order to make the 
N-0. 28 carry the enormnus current I used. I 
enclosed it inside a ,three quarter inch brass 
pipe filled with oil. This pipe is insulated 
from th1:i No. 28 wire which is the conductor 
by the oil. The pipe, in turn, is grounded 
through a non-inductive resistance tuned to 
t,wice the second harmonic orf the working 
wave. All direct magnetic or static fields 
about coil Ll have been eliminated by this 
type of construction. 

Interference, mush, sidebands, ca-rrier 
waves, static, doubly suppressed carrier 
waves with no side bands and re-radiation in 
the antenna were all eliminated by that 
equipment shown in the dotted lines at the 
left. For the want of a hetter name I have 
called this a Taurenwerfer Supp-ressor. The 
condenser C is insulated to with.stand t.en 
thousand volts, and will carry two hundred 
amperes on 46 meters. The inductance L is 
a coil of number z.i D. C. C. magnet wire 
wound 011 an iron core made of .!1002 mil 
a,udio-frequency 'brass, and the resistance 
R has a value of .01052 megohms. The ca
paciity of C will vary according to the well
known Austin-Cohen formula (incidentally 
developed independently by the writer while 
at the BuStan). Its capacity wi!.I be :found 
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to he between .002 µµfd. and .0020.( itµf d. 
when the ,rn~meter wave is used. 

It wiH he noted that I use a negative po
tential on the plate of the tube. This is 
made possible through the judicious use and 
ehoice of C3, C4 and L2. When these units 

FIG. 4-
THE TAURENWERFER BEAM WORKING lN A 
SOUTHERLY DIRECTION. MR. TAURENWERFER 
CAN BE SEEN AT THE RIGHT OF THE TWO 
TALL TREES AT THE LEFT. RIGHT BETWEEN 

THE PALE GREEN ELEPHANTS 

are properly used and .im,talled, reg·enera
tion in the tube is so strong that the tube 
takes full advantage of the negative resist
ance phenomenon, and operates with a neg
ative voltage on its plate so long as the os
cillations in C3-C4 and L2 circuit are 90 
degrees in phase with the voltage of the A-· 
battery, in which case the current lags by a 

phase difference <Jf one hour and ten 
minutes. 

As J have a patent application on this 
latter feature I would request that the ama
tnurs do not experiment with this feature 
of the dreuit. You ca.n rest assured that 
there Li, no chance of your being able t<' 
improve upon the circuit as I have gone all 
through all the possi,ble ideas for im
provement and this is the cirouit in its final 
form. 

At a lateT date I hope to be able to ex• 
plain to the waiting world several other 
things! discovered while in China. Although 
there only eight months I succeeded in doing 
a lot of new things which the radio presa; 
has not been advised of. You, as readers of 
QST are entitled to a first hand account of 
all of these discoveries as long as I am con
nected with this ol'ganization. They will 
he divulged later on. 

Buying Inductances By the Inch 

A NEW tYP.e of receiving .indu0tance is 
now a.va1lable. ~l'he coils are wound 
nn a thin sheet of transparent dielec

t.ric .005 inch thick. Turns ,are spaced a 
distance equal to the diameter of the wire. 
At present two stock sizes are obtainable. 
For receiving coils the inductance is three 
inches in diameter and is wound ten turns 
to the inch with number 16 cotton-silk insu
lation. The (:oils are extremely strong, it 
being almost impossible to compress them 
out of shape. For R.F. chokes and ticklers 
in amateur short wave receivers inductance 
material of a different type can also he had 
'This inductance takes the form of a coil 
one and one-half inches in diameter, wound 

with number 86 single silk covered 
wire. The wire is wounrl ninPh, 
turns to the inch, the 
spacing being about 
1:qual to the diameter 
of the wire. 

If you are an ama
t1:ur and will give your 
call letters, either type 
of inductance may be 
purchased by the inch 
in lengths up to 20 
inches. 'rhese coils 
should make excellent 
S.W. receiver material. 
They are made by and 
can be purchased from 
the Hammarlund Mfg. 

Co. of New York City. 
In order to have as much short 

wave data on the p1:oducts they 
make, Hammarlund 1s also offer
ing a 25% discount to amateurs, 
on all of their receiving and 
transmitting eondensers suit
able for amateur work. When 
writing you 11utst give them 
your call letters as they will 
sell only to bona fide amateurs. 

-.!. M.C. 

The 300, 600, and 706 meter waves of 
Great Lakes land stations and ships have 
been replaced by a 715 and 376 meter 
wave. The gulf land stations have moved 
up to 750, 900 and 925 meters and the 
ships from 650 to 700. 

If the owner of a station will go to the 
post office of his city and register his sta
tion call with his address, all mail addressed 
only with his call and city will come to him 
and the dead letter office will be robbed of 
a few morsel!\. 
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An Oscillator Without Battery or Transformer 
By Allan T. Hanscom* 

THE writer has designed a convenient time that the plate of the tube is positive 
portable oscillator for laboratory and this is the only time that plate current 
work and receiving set testing. It ~s flowing. 
1ian be operated from 110 volts 

A.C. without the use of any batteries. 
Figure 1. repTI!oonts the conventional · 

Hartley transmitting circuit. By properly 
proportioning the inductances Ll and L2 
and the condenser C. the tube may he 
made to oscillate throughout a 3 to l 
range of frequencies. For any given 
range the experimenter will know from ex 
perience what size of coil and condensers 
to use. It is usually satisfactory to center
tap the coil. 

Figure 2. '.rhe same circuit with 110 
volts A.C. applied to the plate cireuit of 
the tube. In this case the tube will act as 
a rectifier although it will still continue to 
osciliate at a frequency governed by the 
constants above menti-oned. li'igure 3 shows 

FIG. I 
a method of heating the filament of a tube 
with 110 volts A.G. which requires no 
transformer. By combining Fig. 2 and a 
we have Figure 4 in which the filament and 
plate supply al"e both from the same 
source. The resistance R. in the filament 
drcuit consists of a 25-watt lamp and the 
voltage drop through this lamp fa 105 volts 
when connected in series with a standard 
201-A tube. It will be noticed that the 
grid return of the tube is connected to the 
opposite side of the 110-volt line from the 
plate return. 

~rhe rectified plate current is a series of 
impulses and because 60 cycles a second 
is an audrble frequency, the frequency of 
oscillation is modulated so that an audible 
llignal is produced in a receiving set plared 
within 50 feet of the oscillator. The rea
son for connecting the grid return as indi
cated is that the end of the filament to 
which it is Mnnected is negative at the 

• Hanscom Radio Devices, Woonsocket, R. I. 

1/0V. 

f!G.2 
When a irnl-A is used in this oscillator 

the total plate current, as measured by a 
D. C. milliameter, is less ,than two milliam
peres. Using a 6-tube Superhetrodyne on 
a loop, the signal of this little oscillator 
has been prcked up at a distance of 500 
feet, although the practice of using this 
tester as a transmitter is to be discouraged 
because the tone is that of "raw A.C.," 
morever, in the standard commercial form 
of the tester, the circuit constants are ar
ranged so that the wavelength range is 
from 180 to 575 meters. If 110-v D.C. 
supply is avaHable the tone will be good 
and a neat little transmitter of the "frac
tional watt" type results when one uses a 
condenser and coil proper for one of the 

1/0V. 

FIG. 3 
amateur bands. Coupled to an antenna 
such a set should work around town fairly 
well !-tho it would not be possible to 
operate an antenna meter-not even a 
thermo-galvanometer. One would need 
to use a nlate meter (0-5 milliamperes) 
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and go by its readings. Of course, the 
·reliable range of any set with an input 
of 2/10 of a watt is not likely to be aston
ishing but freaks are possible. 

lt will be noted from the diagram Figure 
4 that the A.C. supply lines are connected 
at the low potential end of the system. 
Even though this is the case radi'O fre
quency currents seem to follow the lighting 

,,, 

FIG.4 
IIOV. 

supply lines.' For this reas<;in. it is soI?e
times better to test the rece1vmg set with 
the ground disconnected. except in the case 
where the antenna and ground .form a 

, 

L, 

FIG.5 

110 V. 

tuned crrcuit and one is obliged to put up 
with this uncertainty. 

All radio repair men will welcome this 
device for its abiUty to provide a clear 

l. A Common source of inte-rferenr:e. The R. F. 
nf amateur transmitters ( especially those using: "volt
""" feed" to the antenna) frequently gets into the 
110-volt line and runs all over the neighborhood, ariru
ine; with the harmonics of the luPerhetrodyneti It 
me~ts,-'l'.,.,h. Ed. 

signal on any wavelength, and this wave
length can be varied to suit the operator 
by means of the tuning condenser.· 

The dial has wavelength indications on 
it and while the device is not iIIitended for 
a wave meter the readings are accurate 
enough to form a good indication of the 
wave-length range of a set. 

In the Hartley drcuit ai:1 indicated in 

THE COMMERCIAL FORM OF THE OSCILLATOR 
Thia device Is called the "Superonit set tester" and 
has a waveleng:th :ana:e of 200-575 meter,,. The dial 
carries both a waveleng:th scale and a 1 0-l 00 seal.,, 

Figure 1 there is a tendency for the oscilla
tions to cease when C reaches a certain 
value. It is therefore to some advantage 
to use a circuit of Figure 5 in which a 
tuning condenser is placed across the grid 
coil only. The i-nductance of Ll should be 
suffi'Cient to cover the wavelength band 
when used with an .0005 condenser and 
L2 should have sufficient turns to insure 
the oscillation of the tube at the high wave
length settings. The coupling between Ll 
and L2 can be extremely close. It is also 
possible. to insert chokes in the supply line 
as indicated in Figure 5. In this <:ase the 
:radiated signal will be much less and the 
effect on the neighbors will be less in pro
portion. 

The long aw•aited revision of Ballant.ines 
hambi'ble is not to be. In the meantime a 
reprint oi: the last edition is going on and 
once more "Ballantine" is available. The 
nrice·is $2.00 and it is well worth ten times 
that much. Our Book Depa.rtment will get 
it for you. · 

--· - .... ~--· 
Starling at 8:50 p.m. E.S.T. 8ZU at Cor

nell University copied fifty-one CQ's from 
f!BDQ, all of them in a string and ·with no 
let-up. Ho~estly, gang, how long is this 
punk operatmg going to last? 
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A. R.R. L. Standard Frequency Station IXM 
By Killian V. R. Lansingh* 

1 
XM is the experiment&! station of the 
Massachusetts Institution of Technol
ogy Radio Society, 

The Radio Society has two main ac
tivities, technical meetings and its experi
mental station. This article will describe 
the la,tter. Technical meetings are addressed 
by members of th~ M. I. T. faculty, advanced 
students, and sp~akers from the outside, 
many of them nationally known in radio and 
allied fields. The present organization of 
the M'. I. T. Radio Society wa,s starte<l 
shortly after the war by a group of students, 
many of whom had been in the C,overnment 
signal service during the World War. 

The Station and Location 
The station is located in the second story 

of a three-story steel framework building. 
Next door is the M. I. T. power house, whose 
smokestack, only a•bout seventy-five feet 
from the station window, makes a eonven-

FIG. 1 
'rHE OPERATING BENCH 

Standard Frequency Transmitter at the right. 

ient mast upon which to fasten antennas. 
The ·presence of the power house, however, 
is thought at least partially to account for 
the rather µoor receiving conditions that 
seem to exist. A railroad beside the build
ing accounts for additional QRM. 

Though the station has always possessed 
transmitters that were abreast of the times, 
it was in 1921 that the station first became 
well-known due to the installation of a 500-
watt 500-cycle ICW transmitter, of the type 
which later became so well known at 2RK-
2FP, 8AWP, 9ZN, and •others. At this time 
transmission by the use of vacuum tubes 
was unknown to .a large number of ama
teurs, .and many 'inquiries were received 
asking how we obtained such an extremely 
sharp wave with •our 500-cycle spark. 

'l'he majority of ,the apparatus of 1XM 

• Room 10-189. Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy. Cambridge, Mass., Standard Fl'"equency Committee 
M. I. T. Radio Society, Member A. R. R. L. official 
wavelength station committee in ,,harge A. R. H. L. 
Standard Frequency transmissions, Experimenter's 
Section A. R. R. L. 

is owned by the Society or its individual 
member,;. Quarters (general views of which 
may be seen in Figures 1 and 2) and power 
are furnisned by the Mechanfoal Engineer
ing Department of the institute; the Elec
trical Engineering Department, the Com
munications Laboratory, and the Depart
ment of Military Science occasionally help 
.. ,nt with the loan of some needed appru.·9.tu.s. 
The power is obtained from 110 and 220-
volt, 60-cycle, alternating current mains of 
the Institute; direct current is also available 
up to 10 P. M. 

Due to the experimental nature of the 
station frequent changes in apparatus are 
made, and only the station as it happens to 
exist at. present can be described here. No 
regular operating schedules a,re maintained 
and so the number of reports from distant 
points is not large, though in proportion to 
the amount the station is on the air the re
ports are very satisfactory. 

The receivers in use at the station, one of 
which may be seen in the center of Figure 
l, are simila,r to those in use at most good 
amateur stations and need not be described 
here. The particular one shown has plug
in coils and is arranged for the 15,000, 7,500 
and 3,750-KC bands. One stage of audio 

FIG. 2 
POWER PANEL AND 100-W ATT TRANSMI'fTER 

amplification is generally used for amateur 
reception. The receiving antenna is one 
of about 80-foot length on the roof of the 
building, purposely short to minimize pick
up of the many kinds of QRM from the 
power house arid the varied electrical ap-
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apparatus in use at a great scientific insti 
tution. 

The main transmitting 11,ntenna is sus
pended nearly vertical from the top of thr 
powerhouRe smokestack and consists of a 

FIG. :i 
[!E:AR VIEW OF POWER PANEL AND 100-WATT 

TRANSMITTER 
Note arc-shaking solenoid at upper left of vower 
panel. In the 100-watt panel the filament and plate 
I ransformer• stand in the boitom of the frame, the 
"'I," rectifier tubes on the first shelf and the o•
dllator equipment on the top shelf. 

single enameled copper wire. The counter
poise is a horizontal wire directly beneath 
the antenna, and a•bout twenty feet above 
t;1e g!'ound. A smaller antenna is sus
iwnded from a point part way up the smoke
;;tack. The :<ame counterpoise is used with 
both. 'I'he fundamental of the larger system 
i.; about 2800 KC, a- series condenser being 
used for operation in the 3750-KC band; th~ 
third harmonic of the system is used for 
transmission in the 7500-KC band. The fun
damental of the smaller system is about 
fiOOO KC; its fundamental is used for the 
transmission of Standard Frequencies on 
the Ca,nadian exclusive frequency of 5710 
KC, and the third harmonic for the 15000-
KC band. 

Figure l is a general view of the opera
ting ,bench with the Standard Frequency 
transmitter in the background. A duplicate 
operating position with another receiveT and 
duplicate transmitter controls is located 
just to the left of the telephone. 

'rhe Power Panel a.nd 100-watt Set 
Figures 2 and a show the front andlback 

Yiews of the power. pan~l and the 100-watt 
transmitter. The ieft hand panel in Figure 
2 l•(mtains the power supply for the Stand
a-rd Frequency transmitter which will be de
.::,aibed later. 

The right hand panel of Figure 2 <:on
tains the 100-watt transmitter. This trans
mitter uses the push-pull circuit shown in 
Figure 4. This should not be <:onfused with 
the usual "back-to-back" scheme used in 
many amaiteur stations. 'fhe drcuit us 
rather unusual in amateur stations, but is 
strongly recommended as very flexible and 
t1fficient. The single variable condenser 
shown will vary the frequency from about 
:-J000 to 8000 KC; the only additional change 
necessary to QSY is the adjustment of the 
antenna circuit. The adjustment of the 
coupling will be found rather critical, but 
once adjusted the set will he found to :func
tion smoothly within the frequency limits 
indicated. 

'fhe two tubes are of Wes ting house make, 
rated at fifty watts output, and especially 
built with the plate leads cuming out of the 
t.ops of the tubes. 

'!'he power supply for the 100-wa-tt push
pull transmitter is obtained through an S
tube rectifier set and using full-wave recti
fication, located on the same panel as the 
transmitter. '!'he voltage range is variable 
:from 700 to 1500 volts. 

The Standard Frequency Transmitter 
'fransmitter No. 2 was built especiallv for 

the Standard Frequency schedules. A • very 
clear idea of this set may be gaine<l from 
the photographs of Figures 5 and 6. 'I'he 
circuit employed is the familiar tuned-plate 
tuned-grid or Armstrong circuit, and is 
given in Figure 7. 'rhe tube is a, General 
Electric type ''P" pliotron, somewhat sim
ilar to the Radio Corporation UV-204, ex-

CIRCUIT Of<' 100-WATT PUSH-PULL TRANS-
MITTER AT IXM 

LI, L2-3 turns edge wound copper ribbon 
L3, L4-6 turns, ditto 
L5-R. F. Choke, 150 turns 
Rl, R2-5 megohms 
R3-l0 megohms 
Cl-1500 µµfci. double-Kpared 
C2, Cl-2000 ftµfd. fixed J<'aradons 
C,t-.~00 i•ttfd. variable 

cept for the heavy plate. Glass towel bars 
from a local five-and-ten-cent store make 
,·ery convenient mountings for the coils 
which are made t>f % " seamless copper tub-
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ing. The plate-tuning condenser and the 
two grid-tuning condensers shown have %" 
sp~cing, and .;were especially designed and 
built for the Standard Frequency service by 
the National Company of Cambridge, Mass. 
Though n?rmally rated at 250 wa-tts output, 
the tube 1s generally operated at from 200 
~o HOO watts input. This seems to "get out" 
Just as well_ and minimizes frequency 
changes. This set has ,proved very flexible 
o.ver the frequency range included in the 
Standard Frequency transmissions though it 
h11;s. more controls tha-n the push-pull tr. :s
m1tter. It holds its calibration extremely 
well as will be noted in text to follow. 

The Mercury Arc 
So many inquiries have been received re

garding the Mercury arc that its essential 
eirc1;1it i~_ reproduced in Figure 8. The ''pi" 
section filter shown may be cut in or out at 'Ym. The filter is generally used with the 
6U cycle supply, but is sometimes cut out 
when the output of the 500-cycle motor
generator is supplied to the arc in order to 
get a 1000-eycle "overtone." 

The Standard Frequency Work 
. Since it is the Standard Frequency sched

ules that have recently brought the station 
into prominence again, some~ description of 
the method by which they are adjusted mav 
be of _in~erest. All Standard · F'requency 
tra-nsmiss1ons are referred directly to the 
Standard Frequency meter which is kept in 
the M. I. T. Communications Laboratory. A 
small receiving set is adjusted to the exa-ct 
frequency which it is desired to transmit by 

FIG. 5 
TOP VIEW OF STANDARD PREQUENCY 

TRANSMITTER 

tapping the box of the meter and varying 
the receiver controls until the sound is heard 
in the headphones. Once the receiver has 
been approximately calibrated this method 
proves faster than the common grid-re
action meter method, and fully as precise. 
The output of the receiver in addition to go
ing into the headphones is sent over an or-

dinary telephone line to the transmitting 
station several hundred yards distant. The 
head-and-breast-set worn by the operator 
as he adjusts the tra-nsmitter controls and 
does the keying, may be seen on the hook in 
Figure 1. The Standard Frequency meter 

F'IG. tl 
BOTTOM VlEW OF STANDARD FREQUENCY 
TRANSMITTER SHOWING LARGE 250 µµfd. 

SPECIAL NATIONAL CONDENSERS 

is shovm in Figure 9. The coils, as ma-y be 
see.n, are made of very heavy copper tubing; 
the condenser is a General Ra-dio Precision 
type with worm and gear drive for making 
close adjustments. rhe condenser is 
thoroughly shielded and grounded as is the 
entire heavy table to which the _meter iR 
permanently fastened. The transmitter hav
ing been adjusted to a-pproximately the de
sired frequency by previous calibration, it 
is merely necessary for the operator to make 
vernier adjustments until he hears the sig
nals coming back over the line. ~ro avoid 
"broad" signals in the laboratory, the re
ceiver uses neither a-ntenna nor ground, and 
was especially constructed with a view to 
minimizing pick-up. 

Precision 
''I'he transmitter holds its calibration so 

well, and the method of setting the receiver 
is so precise, that, with rare exceptions, an 
audio frequency beat note between the 
transmitter and the receiver can be heard 
coming over the line the first time the key 
is closed. It is then merely necessary to 
adjust to approximately zero beat. It is 
planned in the near future to adjust the i;e
ceiver to the proper harmonics of an a-p
proximately 250 KC quartz crystal oscillator 
which has been furnished through the cour
tesy of the General Radio Company, and 
may be seen in Figure 10. This method will 
probably be in operation by the time that 
this appea-rs in print, so that the "announced 
frequency" may then be expected to have an 
accuracy of 0.01 or 0.02 of 1 %, thus making 
these i.ignals of use to the laboratories as 
well as amateurs. 
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Clapp, (1BYX) an M. I. T. instructor, for 
manr ,pz:actical sug§'estions in putting this 
service, mi;o operat.ion; to M'essrs. Snyder 
(9BNO), Dresser (lBOB-lVT), Hilton (ex-

THE STANDARD PREQUENCY METER 

lBRQ) who, with the writer, have done the 
actual operating {•f the schedules; to Mr. 
Briggs (lBVL-lGW) who did a large por
tion of the construction of the Sta-ndard 

GENERAL RADIO CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR 

FTequency tvansmitter; to Mr. Snyder who 
built the power panel and did a large portion 
of the wiring; to Mr. Dyson who built the 
100-watt transmitter; and to numerous 
others who have helped at times. 

We have just been informed that the Pliot
ron has at last burned out. It has been re
placed by a Mueller MS-1 tube rated at 500 
watts output hut operated at inputs of 10-0,. 
400 v.:atts .depending !1pon the frequency 
that 1s bemg transmitted. '.rhis tube is 
available for this work thru the courtesy of 
the Tobe Deutschmann Co., Cornhill, Bos
ton, Massachusetts. 

-R.S.K. 

The Maritime Division 
Convention 

ANOTHER of those fine little conven
tions has been pulled off. The Cana
dian Maritime Division held its third 

convention in St. John N; B. on April 23rd 
and 24th. It was a convention typical of 
the kind we used to have in numbers, years 

ago; a collection of keen brass-pounders in
tent upon having a good time, transacting 
some business and enjoying an excellent 
banquet. 

'I'he convention was staged by "skipper" 
Atkinson, clAK. Representatives from all 
the Maritime Sections save Labrador were 
present. Reid of c8AR came all the way 
from that distant Newfoundland country; 
Bill Borrett (need we say elDD) and 
Campbeil, clDJ came from Halifax, Hynd
man clBZed represented Prince Edward Is
land and the gang from N. B. was both 
large and lively. 

The first afternoon was taken up in 
getting acquainted. The banquet was held 
during the first night in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. Atkinson presided. Mayor Frink of 
St. ,John opened the fireworks by welcom
ing the gang to the city. Palmer of clAM 
accepted,.the welcome. The Mayor then pre
sented this years Murphy Cup award to ,Joe 
Fassett. ,,\s Joe was not with us Bill Bor
:rett accepted. Then followed a series of 
talks, a wire untying contest, a nose key
punching contest, a diagram reading and 
correcting contest, a best Liars contest and 
several other prize winning features. Be
twixt and between, the gang ate a delicious 
meal. Reid gave a short talk advertising 
the wonders of Newfoundland and then the 
initiation into the Royal Orders of Trans
atlantic Brass-pounders was staged for the 
benefit of six novices who having previous
hr crossed the Atlantic vfa Radio were 
ta.ken across the burning desert partaking 
of the Sacred VVorms en route and finally 
emerging full-fledged RO'rAB members. 

'!'he next morning the St. John street-car 
was chartered and the town was given the 
once-over. 

That afternoon a business and technical 
session was held. Maritime Division busi
ness was transacted, Bill presiding. Two 
<• xcellent technical papers by Prof. Ritchie 
were read by Borrett and a general ham
fest followed. The night session took place 
in the hotel rooms, part of the gang listen
ing on Bills S/W receiver, part trying to 
make his S/W low power transmitter trans
mit and the rest chewing the sock. 

All in all this was the type of convention 
we love to attend. Enough fellows to make 
it most interesting and not so many fellows 
that personal contaict with all was im
possible. A most convival and congenial 
i;.-'iang of darn good sports. F.B. OM's. 
Long live Canada and Ql,C, but €'Specially 
Vive La Maritime! 

--J . .M. C. 
»,,.St:ravs·p 

m ~ • 
The A.R.R.L. Communications Manager, 

Mr. F. E. Handy, and Miss Winifred G. 
Richardson, formerly of A.R.R.L. Head
quarters, were, man'ied in Hartford on April 
17th, and have been receiving eongratula
tions from the gang. 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

4BY, Savannah, Georgia 

T HIS is the crystal-controlled station of 
,J. E. Hodge, 143 Bull Street, Savannah, 
Georgia. 4BY is an old timer and has 

been described in QST previously. The 
former station used two 204's built in as 
compact a set as possible. The present 4BY 
is the reverse of the old one-there is plenty 
of room for a· coupla 1 K.W. tubes and still 
space for one to crawl into the set and not 
have to tear down the whole works to change 
a grid leak! 

,:!BY was one of the first crystal-controlled 
stations in the •country. The present set 
uses a UX-210 crystal oscillator and two 204 
power amplifiers. The frame work and 
panels are of poplar boiled in paraffine for 
half an hour. The crystal and oscillator 
tube are located conveniently on the small 
shelf between the two panels. The crystal 
os,cillator's filament voltmeter, high fre
quency ammeter and tuninl!.' condenser are 
directly beneath the UX-210. The crystal 
o>',Cillator grid inductance (smal'I 'Picture) is 
directly to the right of the oscillator tube. 
This inductance is an 8 turn coil of No. 14 
wire, spaced by means of knotted flax thread. 
The turns are spaced 1116th inch and are 4 
inches in diameter. Plate voltage is 401'1, 
with a grid bias of 22½ volts. 

The power amplifier inductances arP. cut 
away R.C.A. heUces spaced with glass heads 
and supported on glass rods. For 80-meter 

work 12 turns are used in both helices. For 
40 meters the helix ih the last power am-

REAR vmw OF TRANSMITTER. PUlNTY OF 
ROOM HERE FOR ANY EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

plifier circuit has only 5 turns, the first 
power amplifier remaining on 80 meters. 
Normally 1,000 volts are used as plate 
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voltage for the two power amplifier tubes. 
With a 90-vol• grid bias the plate current is 
125 milliamperes per tube. 

Three separate filament ·heating trans
formers are used. With this arrangement, 
a master ·rheostat ( on the front of the 
panel) can be used to adjust all filaments at 
the same time. 

The change-over switch shown on the table 
is t!ie only switch used. This• on the send 
side, i!onnects the antenna and counterpoise 
t.o the transmitter, starts the M. G. set which 
is in the garage, turns on 220 volts to two of 
the filament transformers and 110 volts to 
the other transformer, and also sets the 
relays that are used for keying. Keying 
has been don.e in a variety of places. Key
ing the last power amplifier bias circuit and 
the antenna simultaneously gives no ba-ck-

wave but gives rise to fierce key thumps. 
Keying in the center tap circuit of both 
power amplifiers results in Jess key thump 
and still keeps out the objectionable back
wave which is due to the crystal oscillator 
running all of the time. 

As this is an experimental station the note 
varies directly as the oe.rystal in use at the 
moment. At times the note is not good but 
invariably the wavelength stays put and the 
note steady. 

Neutralizing of the power amplifier cir
cuits has been tried with negligible success. 
This is probably due to the fa-ct that the 
input to the power amplifiers is so far below 
normal rating that serious feedback rarely 
occurs. The circuit is more or less the 
standard one, with no shielding of the 
crystal oscillator grid coil. 

c4GT, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

THIS very excellent station is the prod
uct of years of work on the part of 
A. H. Asmussen, owner and chief op

erator. The station started off with the two 
250-watt .DeForest tubes hanging on the 
wall. l)ue to a heavy overloadi they passed 
out of the picture sroon, and were replaced 
with a single Northern Electric (W. E.) 
250-watter. This latter tube has ·been used 
regularly for over two years and a half. 
Asmussen has made a careful stud,y of low 
·input into over-size tubes, and believes that 
the main trouble wi.th amateur operation is 
overloading the tube in the transmitter. The 
inrmt to the 250-watt tube has never ex
ceeded 200 watts. Some of the stations very 

best DX has been done with an input of only 
120 watts. 

'I'he transmitting c.frcuit is the familiar 
Reinartz type. &ix variable ("XJndensers 
are used. In fa:ct the only fixed condensers 
in the transmitter are the filament and 
plate by-pass condensers. The inductances 
consist of twelve turns of 3/16 inch copper 
tubing wound to a diameter of six inches. 
The turns are spaced by glass beads thread
ed on a string. Plate voltage is supplied 
to the tube from a 1100 volt power trans
former, via a synchronous rectifier. The 
filament transformer has a center tap to 
w.hich grid and plate 1·eturns are connected. 
In addition there is a 300 ohm potentiometer 
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oonnected directly across the filament leads, 
the arm being connected to the filament 
center-tap. ,1(}T says that this helps ma
teriallv in clearing up the note. The fila
ment rheostat is a home-made carbon pile 
compression type. 

There are five different aerials at the 
station. One of them is a thoroughly in
sulated wire buried in the ground. Three 
separate ground connections and two 
counterpoises are also provided. By means 
of the switches on the pane•l at the ex
treme right, any combination of antenna, 
counterpoise vr ground can be picked up. 

The receiver mostly used is a Reiinartz
Weagant-Schnell-Austin-Young type re
built, remodified and rehashed every now 
and then. Directly behind the ree-eiver is 
a small A-and B-battery, panel. By means 

of the Jones plugs and jacks on this panel 
any B-battery voltage from 2 to 200 can be 
readily plugged in and the A-battery (two 
0-volt ones) can be put on the set or on 
charge. The Ultradyne superheterodyne on 
the shelf above the receiving tube rack is 
used for short wave work occasionally, al
though it is not as good as the standard 
short wave one on the table. 

The DX at this station has been excep
tional. Schnell on NRRL reported c4GT's 
signal as one of the most wicked, if not the 
l!.trongest, he regularly heard. QSO with 
Australia and New Zealand goes on almost 
as regularly as clockwork. The station log 
is always kept up to the minute and is ar
ranged so that the operator can tell in a 
short while exactly when a certain station 
was heard or worked and what the signal 
was like. A fine job, indeed, OM. 

7 A Y, Eugene, Oregon 

THIS station has been in operation for 
about one year. It is manned by W. 
E. Slauson, an old timer hailing or

iginally from Monticello, Iowa in the pre
war spark days. 

The transmitter consists of one 203-A 
tube operating in tuned-grid tuned-plate cir
cuit. Parallel feed is used and the plate 
supply, 1000 volts of rectified A. C., is sup
plied by a transformer and two "S" tubes. 
Regulation of the input to the "S" tubes is 
provided for by ,a three way switch, a sixty 
watt, 110-volt lamp being connected in series 
with the primary of the power transformer 
to warm up the "S" tubes before the eve
nings operation starts. A filter of 4-µfd. 
by-pass condensers and a 50-henry choke are 
used. The note is reported as being almost 
pure D. C. 

'fhe transmitting inductances are made of 
copper tubing. Eight turns are used in the 

grid coil, nine turns in the plate coil and 
five and a third turns in the antenna coup
iing coil, for 40-meter operation. 'rhe coils 
c·an be interchanged almost instarffiy. Three 
turn eoils can be substituted for the eight 
and nine turn ones for 20-meter work. Two 
140-turn R. F. chokes are user!, one in each 
high voltage supply line. ThP- chokes are 
nf number 30 wire 0•1 forn1s an inch and an 
eighth in diameter. 'fhe transmit.ter is op
erated a little below the fundamental for 40 
meters and on the sr.cond harmonic for 20 
meters. 

The antenna and counterpoise lead-ins 
come in through the windowpane at the 
right of the transmitter. 'fhe antenna is a 
four wire vertical cage, 37 feet long. It is 
supported by a 57-foot self-supporting pole. 
The counterpoise is a "t" affair about. 50 
feet long. Plate glass insulation, and plenty 
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of it, is used in both antenna and counter-
p01se. . 

The receiving set is also a tuned-grid 
tuned-plate set, using 201-A tubes. It has 
one stage of audio frequency amplification. 
Plug-in coils 1are provided -tJo ,c,over all 
wavelengths between 10 and 90 meters. The 
National condenser on the right of the panel 
is trimmed down to 4 plates. 'rhis is the 
secondary tuning condenser. The regenera
tion condenser is a 250 ititfd. Bremer-Tully, 
at the left of the panel. 

The transmitter and receiver are mounted 
on shock-proof pads. Care has been taken 
in the choice and location of all insulation 
and in the arrangement of apparatus in 
order to get best results. A Seattle Radio 
Lab wavemeter is almost indispensible. 

7 A Y has worked ( on 40 meters) 14 coun
tries, has been reported in :i others, has 
worked AQE near the South Pole and has 
been heard by ships in East India, China and 
East of Madagascar in the Indian Ocean. 
Eugene is a very unfavorable location. for 
reeeption of African and European stations. 

The New England Division 
Convention 

B
RIGHT and early Friday, April 9th, del
egates from all sections of New Eng
land beg,an to arrive and registration 

a.t the 'Hotel Biltmor,e,, Providence, R. I., 
showed ,a total attendance of 250 by Satur
day afternoon. The Hudson Division had 
ten membe-l"S present and a few from other 
Divisions were in evidence. 

Chairman Young welcoinied the delegates 
at the first meeting ru1d thell turned the 
meeting over to A. A. He·bert from head
quarters, who acted in the a:bsence of Divi
,don Manager Cushing, who was late in 
arriving. A detailed explanation of the 
new C'..onllllunications Department was given 
and discussions took 'Place afterwards. A 
very goo:d address was given by Mr. Roger 
WiHiams of the Ceco Oo. of Providence on 
Vacuum Tubes. 

The first evening was given entirely to 
entertainments and a number of worth-while 
i'.tunts put on. The Boston fellows had a 
slcit th.at provoked some mirth; the P.R.A. 
String Quartette, assisted by one of their 
Y.L's, played Hawaiian Dance music. "Dark 
Waves, or the Providence Radio Assn. in 
1960," was w~ll staged and Maney was F.B. 
in his "technical talk." The time-honored 
Cr.acker Ea.ting contest produced as much 
fun as .ever, and for the first time in our 
knowledge was participated in by the Y.L's; 
1KY and 1AID showed themselves real 
''ihams." The Lfa.r's contest was pulled off, 
but the platform evidently made the com
petitors self-c.onscious and it was not until 
2BW (Doe. Walsh) g;ot started that comipe
titi-on became strong. All honors were car-

ried by Doc. Walsh, and to quote from one 
of the newspapers, "such an exhibition 
should land him in the General Assembly." 

Saturday was certainly a full day with 
examinations :f.or licens•es by Inspector But
terworth; a trip to WJAR and the after
noon lectures so well handled by the differ
ent spea-kers. Prof. C. W. Miner of Brown 
University spoke on "The Contribution of 
Radio A; •• ateurs to Pure Science;" Doctor 
Elliott White of Dartmouth College was 
interesting in his topic: "Transmitting Tube 
Adjustment." Mr. S. N. Read, lCRI, gave 
us something to think about on, "Radio 
Pictures," and if our experimenters will 
only get busy now it will not be long before 
we can see each other at our sets. 

Both Johnny Reinartz and Fred Schnell 
made everyone feel envious of their respec
tive tri,ps so. well described, and there is no 
doubt that future expeditions will have no 
trouble finding men to go along as radio 
operators. 

The Banquet, with Director White as 
Toastmaster, was unusually good. Our 
President, HirlllJll Percy Maxim and Mrs. 
Maxim, both gave us two very fine talks.. 
Other addresses were made by Troosurer 
Hebert, Radio Supe•rviso·r Kolster and D. A. 
O'Connor, President of the Providence Ra
dio As:sociation, under whose auspices the 
convention was held. 

The Grand F1inale was a 3-act_ play, "How 
it All Began," written by 9DIP, and well 
st.aged by th-e Radio Transmitter's Associa
tion of Hartford, who deserve a lot of credit 
for the hard work put into this play, and 
which was enjoyed by everybody. (F.B., 
Hartford Gang). 

It was agreed by all that this convention 
was the best ever held in New England and 
the thanks and appreciation of all delegates 
go to Messrs. Young. Kenyon, O'Connell 
and other members of the Providence Radio 
Assoroation for making it such ·a succes-s
and not forgetting all those loyal manufac
turers and dealers, whose names apuear on 
the prog-ramme, for the prizes contributed. 

HARTFORD NEXT YEAR, fellows. 
-A. A.. H. 

The Southern California Radio Associa
tion have formed a sorority addition which 
is called "The She-W Club." Next! The 
line forms on the right of the one with the 
marcel. 

4DZ and 4A W have organized the "Palm 
Beach Radio Co." and have a station at Palm 
Beach with the call WOE. This will be in
teres1}ng to brother A.R.R.L.ers in the CO'!P
merc1al game at sea. Thev have a 500-
cycle kit, but they can also· use a 60-cycle 
"sink" for those who want to hear that°old 
familiar roar. WOE is located ·on a pier 
500 feet from the shore. 
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Amateur International 
Intermediates 

A-Australia 
AU-Alaska• 
B-Belgium 
BE-Bermuda 
RZ-Bradl 
(:--Canada and Newfoundland 
CH-Chile 
CR-C<1sta Rico 
D-Dl'nmark 
I:!1--..~pain 
F-France 
li'J-l!'rench Indo-China* 
€~;reat. Britain 
Hf-Ireland* 
ff-Helvetia (Switzerland) 
HU-Hawaiian Islands 
J-ltaly 
!C---keland• 
J-.lapan 
K-Germany 
L-Luxembourg 
LA--Norway• 
M-Mexico 
N-Netherlands 
0-South Africa 
P--Portugal 
PE-Palestine• 
Q-Cuba 
R-Argentina 
S~-Scandanavia (Denmark. Finland~ Sweden) 
SR-Republic of Salvador 
ll-United States 
Y-llrua-uay 
Z-New Zealand 

''These intermediates have been self-assigned 
Rnd are unofficial. They are in more or less 
g~neral use, however. 

.A New One 
On the morning of March 29th u60I con

nected with a new station o (zero) lSR at 
Salisbury, Rhodesia. Contact was held for 

THE NEW 250-WATT TRANSMITTER AT 601 

fortv-five minutes, a message of greeting
to {he ARRL being transmitted. 1SR's 
wave was 31 meters. Following this initial 

work (501 and lSR connected several times 
more, working "both ways around". F.B ! 
uOI has a new transmitter using a 250-
watt tube. A photo of the new set is shown 
herewith. On April 2nd Borden of ulCMX 
and olSR were QSO. Their QSO was also 
.for about forty-five minutes although con
tact - was broken up by QRN and QRM. 
olSRs full QRA is J. W. Davidson, Box 580, 
Salisbury, Rhodesia. 

Java 
'rhis boy Wentworth is hard to keep up 

with. As fast as he works a new station or 
a new country he comes back the next night 
and does a better job of the next one. 'l'he 
latest (up till time of g-oing to press) is 
ANDIR the Military Airdome, Andir, Java. 
He and 601 eonnected on the morning of 
April 2nd. A.DIR was on :37 meters with 
500-cycle note. 

Crystal Controlled 
ulCAK and g2SZ, both crystal-controlled. 

eonnected on April 12th for the first trans
atlantic two-way crystal controlled work. 
g2SZ was on a wavelength of 50 meters with 
D. C. supply and ulCAK was on 42.5, also 
with D. (J. Jmpply. 

A.ustralia 
Vl S and u9ZT connected recently. VlS 

is J.<1irst Squadron, Australian Air Poree, 
Point Cook, Victoria, Australia. It. is ex
pected that several other Air Force stations 
will be QSO on short waves soon. 

Austria 
A number of S/W ham statiomi are in 

operation is Austria now. 'rheir inter
mediate is the German O (---.). 'rhe fol
lowing are in operation: AF, AR AW. BE, 
BH,.CP, DA, FG, FH, FL, HF, HI, HR, JA, 
,TL, KH, KK, LA, LM, LP, MH, NA. OA, 
OP, RF, RH, SP, SJ, SV, TA, 'rM, TO, TW, 
WA, WM. <~HL's should be sent to Oest.er
reichischer Versuchs sendebverband, Klub
saal des Hotel de !<"'ranee, Schottenring 8, 
Wein 1, Austria. We are indebted to 8DTO 
for much of the above information. 

The WAC Club 
Have you applied for your WAC Club 

certificate yet'? A photo of the first certificate 
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t,; shown herewith. The following stations 
have submitted applications and have been 
entered on the rolls of the WAC Club as 
full-fledged members: u6OI, u6HM, ulAAO, 

THE FIRST WAC CLUB CERTIFICATE. YOURS IS 
WAITING HERE, OM 

c4GT, pr4SA u9ZT-9XAX, b4YZ and gi5NJ. 
The rules for applying for membership are 
few. You must have worked an amateur 
station in each of the six continents (see 
pg 54 of the May QST) and you must send 
QSL cards received from these stations to 
ARRL Headquarters addressed to the WAC 
Club. The cards will be returned promptly 
and if you have qualified for membership 
you will receive your certificate at the same 
time. 

Chile 
Major Raven Hart, ch9TC, one of the 

pioneer DX men in Chile has left that 
country and is now located in Barcelona, 
Spain. The Major says that a short wave 
receiver will be in operation in Spain very 
soori and he hopes he can get a transmitter 
going also. Good luck, OM es, CUL. 

ch3AN (ex chlGW) J. Gachelin will be in 
the States 'for seveal ·months and is anxious 
to meet as man:v of the U. S. gang as pos
i-ible. He can be .reached care· Delco Light 
Company, at Dayton, Ohio. 

The QRA of ch2RM-chC3AO is Rodolfo 
Mebus, Casilla ~{208, Santiago, CJ:i.ile. .His 
CiRH is around 37 meters and he 1s anxious 
to get QSO as many. amateurs as possible. 
QSL cards addressed to the above address 
will receive prompt replies. 

China 
Several new contacts in China have' been 

established. chlTM, giving his Q.RA a~ 
Tangku, China (about 80 miles southeast 01 
Peking) and 6OI connected recently. lTM 
was on a wavelength of 37 meters and 6_OI 
reported him R6. SA TX ·worked. a station 
hk3Z who gave his QRA as Col.one! WarreJ?, 
Pekong Street, Hongkong, Chma, on April 
25. 3Z's QRH was 30.7 meters. He wa,;i 
using a 5-watt tube at the time and u8ATX 
was using a 250 watter. 

Great Britain 
Due to busines1, pressure M. G. Dixon has 

resigned as Secretary of the British Section 
of the I.A.R.U. and F. A. Mayer has been 
appointed in his place. 

g2KF in London and a2CM at Sydney, 
Australia were recently ciso via telephony. 
2KF's signal were reproduced on a loud 
speaker at a2CM by means of a short wave 
superheterodyne. a2CM .tried telephony to 
2KF and while the signals were audible in 
England it was well nigh impossible to 
understand a2CM, so most of bis work was 
done on telegraphy. g2OD at the same 
time established telephone contact with 
a2CM. 

An error in c11.ll oooks is causing cards 
addressed to g5YI oo wa1,der all over Eng
land before reaching their destination. The 
QR.A is A. L. Goodliffe, 17 Malvern Road, 
Mapperley, Nottingham, E.1gland. 

Hawaii 
Another very excellent piece of DX work 

has been pulled off, hu6CLJ Masayuki Mis
amoto, at Honolulu recently worked oA3B in 
Johannesburg, South Africa. hu6CLJ was 
using a 50-watt tube with an input of 39.5 
watts, operating on a wavelength of 38 
meters. The distance is around 14,000 
miles. The sun was shining brightly in 
South Africa while 6CLJ was waiting to 
eat his supper! This boy 6CLJ deserves a 
lot of watching. He is going to make a lot 
)f the DX hounds look to their laurels. With 
only 2.5 watts input to a 202 he has been 
l.2S0 ch3IJ, about 6,000 miles away and with 
either a 202 or a 201-A he has been QSO 
several times with rDB2. With the 50-
watt tube he and BAM in Papeete Tahiti 
have been exchanging chats several times. 
BAM by the way has the follownig QRA: 
George Bambridge, Papeete, Tahiti, French 
Ocean. The 50-watt transmitter at 6CLJ 
has also been used to work HV A in Indo
China. Hisamoto is a High School student, 
working after school as radio operator, re
ceiving broadcast press news from J AA for 
the Nippu ,Ji.ii Publishing Company. We 
wish we had a photo of 6CLJ. Maybe we 
will have one before long. 

A Request 
Amateurs in foreign countries will confer 

a great favor upon the hams in the States, 
who are doing their best to operate in the 
correct manner, by paying no attention to 
the U. S. amateurs who are operating off 
their correct wav~lengths. If you hear any 
"U's" out of their band please disregard 
their calls. 

India 
'\Ve understand there is a new ham station 

in operation in South India.. The call is 
2,JL and the station is run by Captain R. 
J. Hobbs, 2nd Armoured Car Company, 
Ashley Park, Bangalare, South India. 
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Please let us know as soon as you are <.:,iSO 
2,JL. 

u6OI has had a schedule for some time 
with GEFT, h.rn.s. Concord, on a regular 
run from Singapore to Southampton. They 
have been swapping QSO's ever since GEFT 
left Singapore. If you want to QSL com
munication with GEFT address him Petty 
Officer 'felegraphist McTaggart, h.1n.s. Con
cord, G.P.O., London. 

Ireland 
'"Licenses for transmission were only 

granted in ,lune 1925, but since that time 
Irish stations have been in communication 
with amateurs in all parts of the world. 
5NJ has worked .Australia, New Zealand, 
North and South America, South Africa, 
India, J<~rench Indo-China, Phillipines, Egypt 
and many other countries, besides putting 
good speech into a8BQ. 2IT is also QSO 
many parts of the world. (jYW has worked 
USA on :~ watts input, a record for Irish 
DX. 6MU is often QSO Australia, USA, 
Brazil and most of Europe. Other active 
stations are HTB, 2WK, 6SQ, 6QD."---fiN.J. 

5NJ was the first licensed station in North 
freland. Maximum power is l 00 watts. 
Both an 8-tube superhet and a two-tube 

SNJ, THE l,'IRST LICENSED STATION IN 
NORTH IRELAND 

regenerative receiver are used for short 
wave reception. The transmitter operates 
in a Hartley circuit working into a Hertz 
antenna. 

Japan 
Good of u6AJM-6C,JP worked j3WW, Tab

agawa, 4 Yamamoto St., Kobe, Japan, with 
a 210 tube. The actual input was 38 watts 
and j3WW reported him R5. 3WW's QRH 
1vas 38.6 meters at the time. 

2AER has been copying commercial jJRA 
handling traffic with JJC on 35 meters. 

hu6CLJ was QSO j1SK whose QRA is 
Shunichi Takata, Shimoshizu, Hikogakko 
nhiba, Japan. 

Madeira 
Madeira and Portugal use the same inter

mediate signal, P. The Madeira -stations 

have calls beginning with 3, while all the 
Portuguese calls start with a 1. Madeira 
is an island off the coast of Morocco. 
'rhere are three active stations we know of 
there, p3GB, G. de Bianchi, Quina da Paz, 
Funchal, Madeira; p3CD, A.C. de Oliveira, 
e/o The Western Telegraph Co., l<'unchal, 
and p3FZ, J. Ferraz, Rue Ste. Maria 263, 
Funchal. 6OI in common with a number of 
Ea,;t Coast U. S. and Canadian Stations 
has been QSO p3GB who seems to be the 
best DX getter of the 3 Maderia stations. 

Mexico 
We are pleased to show a photograph of 

m9A one of the most prominent ham sta
tions in Mexico. The transmitter uses a 
single 203-A obtaining plate supply from 
four "S" tubes. The antenna is a single 
vertical wire :38 feet long. A single wire 

M·9A 

M9A, ONE OF THE BEST MEXICAN DX GETTERS 

counterpoise 30 feet long is used. The sta
tion operates regularly on 38 meters. A 
Reinartz receiver with one stage of audio 
frequency amplification and two BC Ultra
dyne receivers (not shown in the ph.oto) com• 
prise the receiving equipment. m9A has a 
splendid list of DX to his credit, although 
receiving conditions are usually pretty poor 
in his locality. 

Morocco 
A new station in Morocco was com

municated with recently, and gents 1MK 
the A.R.R.L. Headquarters station was the 
fellow to work him! He is fm8MB, L. 
Bensimhon, Box 19, Case Blanca, Morocco, 
Rodimon was at the transmitting lever at 
lMK when this communication was pulled 
off. fm8M..B has previously been reported 
as being heard by u3CHG but we believe 
this is his first U. S. contact. 

New Zealand 
Via radio from 5ZAI we received the fol

lowing news hulletin from z3AF: "The 
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Whaler Sir James Clark Ross, AQE, has left 
New Zealand regions QRD home, and by 
now should he in Europe. In a few months 
AQE will return again to the antarctic and 
no doubt will be glad to {:JSO hams in all 
parts of the world. Last winter did not 
seem to he very good for reception of Amer
iean 40-meter signals, the summer (which is 
just ending)) being much better as far as 
this part i,f the e<mntry ifl concerned. A 
month ago DX was good but lately fewer sta
tions have heen heard here. There is a new 
station open in this dty this m~mth. It 
is z8AC, The Radio Society of Christ church. 
A fifty watter with an input of 75 watts is 
being parked on the fifth harmonic of a big 
antenna. '.t3AC was QSO the States the 
first night of operation. 'l'he ops would like 
to have Borne 20-meter schedules with Amer
ican stations. z:JAF has worked German 
k18 three times and the QSO is good. k18 
uses an input of fiO watts. z2AC has been 
working Portugal and other European 
eountries and was recently QSO with SGC 
the motorship San PrnneilwQ in the .Atlantic 
Ocl:'an. He has also heen QSO NRL in Rus
sia on ;15 meters. 1<-::ngland is still being 
worked regularly, but very few Canadians 
are heing listed." ... -.,,:A.F'. fJZT sends us 
this dope from z2AC.: "z2AC was first sta
tion in New Zealand to be (,iSO p3GB and 
Russian NRL Also z2AC has a daily sched
ule with f8JN :1'8JN's QRH is :'i::l meters 
and he ean be heard every morning at 7 
G.M.T. He i•'4 the loudest f heard in nz 
and sometimes he is (JRK RS! Some time 
ago z2AC was QSO fc8CM in China. His 
QRA ls Elecmecani Factory, nr 544, Route 
de Zikawei, Shanghai, China. His QRH is 
about 35 meters. pure D. C." 

Norway 
The Norwegian amateurs have formed the 

NORSK Radioforbund, the central organi
zation of all radio dubs in the country. It 
has about :J5 members. c.!SL cards should 
be sent tn Norsk Radioforbund. Oso, Nor
way. Tran:c;mitters are using 20 watts in
put on wav<:'hands as follows: -2 to 5 m~ters; 
29 to ::ii; meters; 69 to 81 meters and 100 to 
120 meters. Both telegraphy and telephony 
are alloweri in all bands. 'fhe intermediate 
is LA the N1lls being lB, 1C etc. 

Philippine Islands 
Elser ,,f pi3AA has just pulled off som? 

Hplendid DX reception. He has worked 
g·5HA when the latter was using an input of 
only fi.4 watts! On March 19th at 7 a. m. 
he overheard u9AX calling SEO and then a 
C'l.:.J for several minutes. The distance be
tween u9AX and piBAA is about 14,600 
miles! pi3AA has been in operation since 
.January 20th. Twenty fours after the sta
tion was in operation eommunication was 
held with Brazilian stations. Very shortly 
after that. Elser left for Manila and has 

just gotten back to Baguio where :lAA is 
located. The transmitter at gAA eonsists 
of two fiO watters in a coupled Hartley cir
cuit. The usuaJ operating wave is :38 
meters. His power supply is obtained from 
a small hydroelectric plant and the HO
volt 60-cycle supply varies both up and down. 
Keep a watch for pi3AA from now on! 

"I. A. R. U. Press" 
.A number of the fellows have been send

ing in lARU News Press Bulletins via 
radio. This is s-pelndid. Not only are 
several months delay avoided but also the 
messages so handled are of the best type 
there are going through the air today, 
u5ZAI, u9ZT, u9XI, z2XA, z2AC, z:JAF, 
a2YI and several others are to be com
mended highly for their great help. ln this 
(•onnedion we would like to point out that 
there is no way on earth in which we can 
find the QRA of the many new stations in 
new eountries that you fellows have had 
QSO's with unless you write us. The IARU 
News form doses on the 20th of ea,'h month. 
We would like to have a line of news from 
(·Very country on the globe. If you cannot 
make it by radio, shoot it in through the 
mails. The newg should contain data on 
new stations, new eontacts between your 
eountry :ind other countries, any exceptional 
DX work, account of expeditions ahnut to 
sail or under way,. account of any exceptional 
traffic handling feats, dope on new laws and 
regulations in your eountry and any other 
ham dope whic,h will be of interest to the 
rest of the ham world. 

Ship to Land 
The photo shown is an interior view of 

GDVB the motor liner .4orangi whose sig-

GllVR, THE FAMII.lAR CALL OF THE 
MS AORANGI 

Photo by Signal Corps, IJ. S. t~irmy 

nals are familiar to all the hams on earth. 
A. E. Hay is the GDVB's chief operator and 
holds experimental amateur license g2KG. 
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The first assistant operator is g2KC. GDVB 
is the largest fnotor liner in the world (23,-
000 tons) and is conimodore ship of the fleet 
of seventy vessels comprising the stock of 
the Union Ship Company of New Zealand. 
The A.oramgi runs regularly between the An
tipodes and the American continent via 
Honolulu. Much experimental work has 
been done on the ship on wavelengths be
tween 22 and 49 meters with power inputs 
ranging from 50 watts to 3 K.W. .After 
exhaustive tests it has been found that the 
best short wave signals have heen pumped 
out when the long and high T ships antenna, 
having a fundamental of 435 meters, is used. 
The normal short wavelengths of GDVB 
are 36 and 38 meters. Ordinarily very bad 
induction trouble is eaused when working 
the reeeiver as there are over 2,000 K.W~ 
on board for electrical power purposes. 
GDVB is aiso very busy on 600 and the 
longer commercial wavelengths, which' 
aeeounts for the fact that the short wave 
work is eut short at times. The operators 
will certainly appreciate any and all (~SL's 
either of communications or receptions of 
GDVB's signals. They can be sent either 
to Sydney N.S.W. or Vancouver. 

Volunteer \Vanted for 
Standard Work 

A VOLUNTEER station is wanted to 
send ·sta-ndard 1'requencies from some 
point in the central portion of the 

United States, distance north or :muth being 
a secondary <mnsidel'ation. The best loca
tion for such a station would be in the Mid
west, Dakota or West Gulf divisions al
though the RoQky Mountain, De,lta and 
C1c,ntral divisions are not too fa-r removed 
to be out of question. The requirements 
are oomewhat as follows: 

1--The transmitter should be controlled 
by an institution or individual widely and 
favorably known sn as to inspire public 
confidence. 

2--Aceuracy better than 1/10 of 1 % is 
ne1.:essary. 

;}-Ability ~o send srtandard frequency 
sd1edu!es one evening each week plus one 
,sc•hedule every third or fourth Sumla,y after
noon. 

4--A1bHity to undertake the ;vork for a 
eonsiderable period of time, preferably in 
the summer as well as the winter. 

r.-Some sort of organization to insure 
that the schedules will be sent regularly; one 
man cannot do the job. 

For further infOl'mation see the various 
OWLS (SF) schedules of lXM also the 
description or that ,,t,ation in this issue. 
'The A.R.R.L. cannot furnish a-pparatus for 
this purpose but 1XM, thru the courtesy of 

/'i7 

Dr. G. W. Pierce of Cruft Laboratory at 
Harvard University ·will arrange for t..he 
calibration of a quartz erystal submitted by 
thti prospe0tive SF station. The accuracy of 
ealibration will be better than the ability of 
the crystal to retain the s.ame excepting 
under absolutely constant conditions .. 

Please eommunicate with K. V. R. Lan
singh, in charge A.R.R.L. SF stations, 226 
Elderwood Avenue, Pelham, New York. 

-N.S.K. 

Pacific Division, Southern 
Section, Hamfest 

0 NE of those ;jolly hamfests was 
a,i;ain pulled off b~ t~e• ~outher1;1 Sec
t:-1on, at the Elite C.onfectioneTY m Los 

Angeles on Ap1~il 9th. Witih an attendance 
of seventy members present it really had 
the dignity of a real convention. 

Direetor Babcock eame over from Friseo 
and gave us a eomplete report Qf the an
nual board of directoTs meeting and: ex
plained! the recent changes in the Commu
nications Department ·· and the, reas·ons 
therefor. We now feel that better contad 
WJill exist between t.he ORS' and those in
terested in traffic, and Headquarters. 

Mr. R. B. Ashbrook of the Southern Cal
ifornia Edison Co., who -is in charge of 
power - line - l2RM - €1iminatio11, gave~ us a 
short talk in which he expressed the willing
ness of the company to co-operate to the 
fullest extent in clearing up such interfer
(,nce. 

Mis:s Flora Turner, 6BXA, the only "YL" 
present, received a hearty welcome: It is 
always a pleasure to have the "YL's'' at our 
meetings; their presence has a benign in
fluence upon us. '"May their tribe in
erease!" 

Another visitor was Mr. B. T. Withers, 
z3AM, who told us of amateur radio condi
tions in N e'Y Zealand. Ben McGlashan, 
6PI, also of KFWB, made the pleasing an
noun,cement about the Warner Studios' pro
g-ram, which is to he carried out under 
their auspices with the as1sictance of the 
A.R.R.L. Southern Section. More ,vill be 
reported on this later. 

At the {'.onclusion of the Banquet, 6CNL 
rendered a few selections on his "uke," and 
6~;HZ played a $25,000 (?) composition of 
hls on the piano. After the "gang" heard 
that, they all went home, but not before 
L .. Elden Smith, Section Manager, said that 
~hrs was _the mm,t. successful meeting held 
m .some time, and 1t was, a " loud speaking" 
evidence that we are all pulling together 
and let's hope we will continue to do this. ' 

·-£1CHZ-A,.t1.H. 
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ulAPV-lJR, Leach & Mc(:arroll, Wrentham, l\Iass. 
40-meter band 

6awt. i,hek 6bls 6bsc 6egw 6cix 6eto 6euw 6rlah 6dat 
6dax 6dbf 6eh 6fz ligk 6hm 6ih 6ii 6oi 6qi 6rn 7ay 
7hh jgj 7no 7tq 7sk f8ea f8cs f8dk f81d f8gra f8ip 
f8xp f!<yor focng g2kl g2Jz g2od g2qb g2vq g2wj 
;,;2sz g5ls v.5uq g6nf g6og ;,;6td b4qq, b4yz bb2 bd:! 
bt2 by8 ilas ilay ilbw ilcr iler ilgw ilrm ilno bzlaa 
hzlab bziae hzl af hzlal bzlan bzlap bzlaw bzlib 
bz2ab bz5ab rbal rbg8 rfa rfbl rfb5 rf54 eh2ld ch3ag 
rh3an eh3ij ch9tc zlao z2ac :d-!xa z,3ad z3af z4aa z4ac 
z4al ~4ar 2,t,ca a2><d a2bk a2tm a2yi a3bd a:ief a3tm 
a3xo B.Hyx a5aty a5bg oa!:ib oa41 oa4z •·oa6n° e8ar cz99x 
p2!z .i,3gb e,•ar21 eear22 mlk mlj m9a m9k 19k ;·led 
yjcp ky!I k4lv hu6buc ank barn her ntt sgc sgt. 

ulBFT-lCO, C. B. Evans, 80 N. State St., 
Concord, N. H. 

a2cg Zea 2tm 2;·i 2y~ :lad 3bd 3ha 3kb 3xo 5bg h3arl 
b2 beb~r ear& ><r22 ar24 focng fobf 8bx Hca 8dp 8gi 
8ix 3gp &ww Sip xzm 8jz 5pm 8ee 8yor 8uin g2kf 
2iw 2cc 2qd 2xy 2ma 2ttm 2lz 2od 2nh 2nm Odh 5fq 
!,lb 5rz 5ls 5hs 6Jj 6td 6yd 6yu 6nj 6ry tlal ilno lgw 
lbw las h,w !bd lad lbb lma ky5 y8 19k m9a lj 
npb3 pejj pell :!pz oa3b 4az a6n p3kb pr4je 4kt 4rl 
•!sa 4ur q2lc 2mk 6kw rga2 asrd uxk :u bw9 f8z f9c 
v (naval, nqg npg nwd nar nise nism nis1, ni~r 
napg ntt ..,, mni others z4ae gdvb kfuh eh9te ~e 
~ Commercial) wv,~ wvy W1lT. kel fw bye byz afe k10 
?T 7 dio •gr oiaa ohaa vet, utm jae ebpz ca. bdab 
!ae laf 1a1 laq law I ib 2ab 6aa 5ab. AH erds qsl'd. 

!BAD, H. A. Chinn. 30 Coral Avenue, 
Winthrop, Mass. 

6aak 1Jaao 6abg 6adt. (;ad w 6afs 6ajj 6a,im 6ako 
6ah· 6amn 6api 6apk 6ank 6aun ~avj 6a.vp 6awt 6ay 
6bad 6bav Shes 6bek ~bgc t\bgv 6bhz 6bis 6biz llbpg 
6bq 6bql fibsf 6htm 6buf 6bvg 6bvy 6eae 6cbj 6c,cl 
6edw 6cgc (iehx 6cix Ocpf 6cqa 6cqt 6cns 6crz f:ietk 
6cto 6ces 6cvp fidaa 6dah 6dai 6dam 6daq 6dat 6dax 
lld! 6ea 6fa 6hm 6hv 6js 6ky Hlr 6ob 6rn 6sb 6wt 6vf 
6vt 61;r 7aek 7aif 7df 7ek 7it 'ikg 7ki 7ny 7ps 7nj 
7oy 7ru 7tm 7vh 7wu 7xf a2bk a2cs a2rj a2ss a2sw 
a2tm a2yi a2yh a3ad a!lbd a3hm aShl a3kb a3lm aHoh 
a8ot a3qh a!ho aHyx a4cm a5kn a5ay a5da ll6bg a6ag 
i.7bq a7hl a7pf bb2 bj2 bo8 hp7 bt2 bu3 bwl b4yz 
beber hzlah bzlac bzl an bzlap f-,,lib hz2ab bz5ak 
l>7.sni rlan elcx c?.ac c:!bg c2cg c:lad c3ek clldo c3en 
••ahe ,•3ji c3jw c:Jka i,3,d c4bt c4fv c5go <·Rar eh2ld 
<'h9tc esokl d7ec ear2 "ar20 ""r24 f8aix f8bf f8ca 
fiict f8dd f8dk f8dp f8ee f8gi f8gra f8hu f8ip fBjd 
f8jf f8jn f8nn fXOz f8pm f8st f8sx f8yd fHyor f8zo 
foeug g-2cc g·2fm 1!(2fv g2kf R2kz: r.t.2nb g2run g2od 
g2qb g2s• g2wj g5at g5dh g5gv gf,bs g5lf g5ls g5mh 
1,5mo g5pm g5sz g6vl g6ah g6al g6kk g6rm g6td 
'<'.6tm g6yd h9ad hu6aff hu6buc hu6dbl ila• ilad ilay 
ilbw iler illp ilno ilrm ilrp ilrt ki8 ky5 ky8 19k 
mlj mlk mln m5c m9a mdh npcjj npr.uu n3gg npb7 
uaSb oa41 01,4v oa4z na6n p3eo p3gb p;;qb pr4rx 
pr4ur oilfn r,i!hg pifxl pilhr q2jt q21c qRkp rbal 
reh8 ••dk ssgc ssmyy sard zlad zlao zlax zlfQ zlwa 
z2ac z2bl z2xa 23-ai z8as z4ae z4ak z4al 'l'4a:r z4as 
,4av ane ,iqe cbpz ham bbx kfuh jb jhm jow nem 
ntt rxrd xda. 

112AGI, Karl Ros.sbach, 620 Wyomlnll' Avenue, 
Elizabeth. N. J. 

4ax 4cu 4fl 4gy fou 4tx 4vl 5acl 5aey 5agn 5aik 
5alz 5amg f.ann 5ao oapn fiaqy 5arn 5att 5auz 5ce 
l\rlq 6fc 5gq 5jd 6jw 5ke 5nq 5pa 5qh 6sp 5sw 5uk 
f,aaf 6afg 6apk 6asd 6bhb 6bit 6bqt 6bvs 6r.bp 6cez 
tiri 6clz (;('mi Renn 6esw tll'nk tideq ~ddx Hfz 6js 6jy 

-
(luf 7ab 7df 7ek 7gi 7ig 7ya, 9aiz 9arr 9avr 9bhi. 9.hjn, 
9bsc :Jegh 9cld 9cye ~dde 9dwd 9eag 9ean Beb 9egh 
9egn 9fj 9gn 9gx 9kd 9nk !!xh clar c4hh ,•f>go g2ec 
g6ox Had ilaH. 

u2GX, 40 Broad Street, Newark, N. J, 
a2em a2yi bt2 bwl bw2 b4yz lnluh b,.lan hz2ab 

bz5aa ch8ii ,nee <·ar2 ear6 ~ar8 .,.,_,9 ear'22 f8aix 
f8tsv f8dd f8dk f8ee f8gi f8gx f8jd f8ja f8jf f8o, 
fAww f&xp g2bz gZcc. g2k\\! g'llz. g2nb g-2qb g2qm 
g2rb g2vl g2vo ,g2xy g5at g5pm g5pb g6nf gtltd g6yu 
h9ad ilae ilas Hay ilbd ilco ilgw Her ilrm 19k 
m9a oa3b oa,8m oa41 oa4-z oa.6n p3co p3gb pe6yx rau~ 
~.~dk ssge s-mzs zlau 1..2ac :z.2g,! z2xa z.4ag 

u3VA, Pred Link, 40 S. Beaver St., York, Penna. 
,10 meter band 

a.2an, a.2es~ a2ex. a2bk. a2ij, a2mh~ a.2.ss, a2tm, 
a2yi. a.2yg, a.2yh, a2gq. a2rc. a2nz. a2l.rn, a2rm. a2cg, 
a2bb a3yx, a3hl. aaxo a3jp a3wm a3hb aSad a3tm 
a8qa a8sn a:ibq a3bd a3lm a3yn aa!s a3ef a3hm a3kb 
a411n a4rb a5da a5kn a&ay a6ag a6bg a7bq aics aicw 
a7gt a7hl bww Mrs b4yz beber c8ar e!lwm ear9 ear2o 
eh2ld ear21 -,ar22 fXes, f8ca, f8Jf, f8st f8rbp f8vaa 
f~jn f8gi g2cc g2sz gr,lf g6lj g6td g6qv g2lz g6tm 
,~6uz g2qb v.2kz g6qb g6al g6ym g2;-q g6yu ilau 
ila.s ilbd ilbw ilma ilno ilgw ilcr ilay k,8 m9a 
mlj mjh oa:ih oa3e oa41 oa4v ua4z oaon p3bk p3eo 
pilhr pi3aa q2by ,12lc rfh4 ssmzs zlac daa zlao zlax 
-z,lfm z tcd z.laf :g2ae z2ae z~be z2Ls z2ge i.2ak t.2ga 
z2bx z2ad .z2mb i:2av zZxa 7..2gj '.l'.3ad z3ae zHat ;1.~htl 
:c::1ai z3aj %81d z8ac z4aa z4ac z4ar z.4as z4am hzlab 
bzlac b'l.!af bzlap bzlaw bzlag hzlal bzlai bzlad 
bzlih bz2ab bz5ab ch3ij hu6asu hu6tq pr4ur pr4rl 
pr4sa ~4dw c4rlq e4gt kfuh nida sgc. 

u4BL, The Bryant Twins, 315 W. Hille1esi Urive, 
Lakeland, Plorida 

40-meter band 

a2bb a2bk a2cg a2cm a2cs a2dg a2dj a2ds a2ll!> 
a2ij a2jm a2jw a2!k a2lm a2mh R2rc a.2~~ !lv2tm 
a2yh IIZ)'i a2yx a3ad a8af a3aj ,.:;bd aHbq a~rlc 113ef 
a3h! a.%b a3lp a3ls a3my a3ot a3wm a3vn a3yx 
a4an a4em a4rb a6ay a5da a4kn afilf a5rv. alinn 
~a6kx• a6wi a7cs a7cw m.7dx a.7gt a-Thi avis an3s 
b4qq b4,-,. b4yz bp7 hwl bz1 behn behes bzlah hda,, 
bzlal bzlam hzlan bzl ap hzlar bzlaw bzlbd hslbh 
lnlia bzlib hzlic hz2ab bz2ad bz2a! hzsni c5go ~h2ah 
t~hear ch2ld ch3ij <!hOte d1varf ere e:ar9 ear20 t.~&:r2l 
,•ar22 ear23 f8bx f8ea Illes f8dk f8dp f8ee f8en f8eu 
f8gi f~gra f8hc f8,if f8jn f8jw f8nn t'8nx f8rbp f8rn 
f8tk f8xp f8yor fonm fi8qq fm8ma c-2.bz r;;2c..:, i,:2fm 
1·:r2fu g2go g2kf g2k.:z g2!~ g2nb R2nm g2qb g2sz g2VQ 
g2wj g'lxy g5am g5da g5de g-5dh g5hs g5Js g5ma g5N. 
ir.5si g5gz ir,Svl g6al g6iv g6jv 1t6kk g6nf g6og 11:tlox 
g6rg 1,~su g6uz 1,6yd !7,llyu bu6aff hu6buc hu6bdl 
hu6dcf hufxl Had ilas ilay ilbw ilco iln ilfp !law 
ilma ilno itrg kik lljw mjh mf2cnp nofp npcuu oah4 
olsr p2sl p;Jco p3gb p:lFCo peilzk pi8aa pi8ed p!neqq 
pr4je q2jt r<ll,2 rfb5 u7aaj yled y3gg ,iep zlaa dao 
m htx z1fq 2.2ac z2ak z2hrl z2ga ~~?gc z2xa 1.i\ae ~,3af 
~i.~:fai z.3aj zaam z.4aa z4ac z4ak 7.4al z4am z4ar ~1.-t.av 
"ll'.dbv zjrf zkfuh. Mise. fw m,ft kflt Morocco rnaroe 
pt3 pt5 pt3af iqra? l ?3db ( qra ?I ntt at Malta and 
Cnst'nple. 

u3RF, F:. Petersen, 1 Cold Sprlnir Avenue, 
Baltimore, Md. 

fBfr f8gf f8gk f8,if f8.ite f8vor rn,o i,;5lb g6kk ila• 
ilay ilbd ilgw llno ilrm mjh mlj mlk m8st npb7 
oa3b rn,6n 1)8co p8gb pr4ur q2jt q2lc q8kp '4am ank 
be• n ntt sgc wbq srd. 
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uSKC, V. L. Rosso, Plaquemine, La. 
a2iJ a3bq a4an bzlaf bzlar bzlib bzlie bz5ab bzrgt 

clet c2au e3br c3kp c3mf c3mv c3xi c3zb c4ea c4e7. 
e4fv ch21d ch3ag ,•h3an chaij ch9tc f~eu f8jn f8nn 
g2lz hu6clj hu6c•~ hu6dbl ildi iler ilgw ilno ilrm 
mlj m9a mjh mxda oa3b oa4v oa4z pr4rj pr4rl 
<t2Jo rbal rlJz ssge ssie ssmyy yled yjcp zlaa zlao 
!"t:ilax z2ac z2a.e ~2xa. z3af z4ac z4ak · z4al z4as z4ia 
cz99X. Miscellaneous kfuh gdvb pcuu pt3. 

u6BBV, J. Barsby, 1010 Bates, Hollywood. Calif. 
40-meter band 

1abt lain lazd lga lid lig .I uw I vc 2ai 2bqh 2cqz 
2kg 2nz 2sq 3mp 3wm 4fb 41k 6agu 6aiu 5ako odq 
lief 5kk 5rg 5zo 7afo 7dc 7hv 7vr 7wb 7wy 7xf 7zm 
8<led i<dx 8kw 8qb 8xe 9abo 9abt 9adn 9agy 9ara 
9bdq 9byh 9bvs 9hwn 9bwo 9cbq 9cej 9cgn 9che 9ckm 
9cs 9ez 9dud 9dxz 9ebj 9elt 9ff 9hb 9kd c4dq hu6buc 
hu6cdf zlfy z2ac z2af ·1.2bx z3af zaas ~4ae z4ar 
z4x.a a2cg a2cm a2cs a2ds a2yi a2z.n a3bd a4an a5da 
alikn a7cj ch2ld jlaa Tahiti barn pilhr nkf npu npg 
wvc npm agb. 

u7LQ-7I, W. C. Mock, Jr., 1200 Brazee St., 
Portland, Oregon 

-HI-meter band 
a2ay a2bb a2bk a2cg a2cm a2cs a2dj a2ds a2ij 

a2jm a2jw a2lk a2lm a2rc a2tm a2yi an3s a3ai a3bd 
a3bm a:lbq a3ef aahI a3kb a31m a3lp a3tm a3xo 
a:ixx a,:lyx a4an a4rb aoah a5ay a6bg aobm a5da 
a5lf a5rk a5rm a6ag a7cw a7gt a7pf zlaa zlao ,tax 
z 1 fq z2ac z2ae z:2ak z2ap z2ga 'z2gr z2xa z3ac z3af. 
z3aj z4aa z4ac z4ak 1,4am z4ar zfav z4xa kfuh 
h~6aff huGajJ hu6buc hu6e!j hufxl hunpm huwyq 
p,laa pilau pilhr pilcw pi3aa picd8 pija2 pinajd 
Pineqq pinnb jlaa. China: 1dub. Borneo cecq. Java: 
ane anf. eh3ij. Straits Settlements: gecq ss2se. 
bz.2ah cz99x~ Samoa: 6zae numm. oa3e oa4v ssmyy 
pow fw fi8lbt fi8qq. 

u8AVO, A. G. Waack. 611 Madison Street. 
Lansin&', Michigan 

a2bd a2cm a2ds a2jm a2yi a3hd beber bzlab bzlae 
h,lad bzlaf bzlan bzlir bzlin bzsql bz5ab eh21d 
ilgw mla mlaa mlaf mlb mlx m5e m9a npcjj 
na3b oa8e oa4z oa6n pr4kt pr4je pr4rl q2jt rhal 
1,lao z1ax z2ac z4Rr z.4ki ra.a8 kfuh 6zac npu nism 
ntt nkf. • 

uSBKM. Wilburt C. Gross. 453 Mill Street 
Conneaut, Ohio 

20-40-and 80-meter bands 
6aci 6ada 6adt 6aed 6ahs 6aiq Sais 6ajm 6ajp 6akm 

!lalv fialx 6anw 6aon 6aos 6apk 6apw 6aqp 6asd 6asy 
6awt 6bcn 6bgo 6bgu 6bhg 6bhi 6bih 6bis 6bln 6bmp 6btx 
\ibvo 6cbj 6cbp 6cco 6ces 6cgw 6chg 6chk 6cin 6cjv 
6,•rr 6csk 6ctd 6cto 6ctx Gcuc 6cup 6cuw 6cva 6eww 
iidag 6dat 6dau 6dax 6dh 6dyd 6eb 6bq llfg 6ga 
~gj 6ha 6hj 6hv 6ih 6kg 6nx 6oe 6oi 6py 6rf 6sz 
6vr 6wd 6xg 6yb 7aol 7afj 7ag 7aif 7ay 7by 7ey 
7df 7dm 7ef 7en 'iez 7efb 7fq 7gw 7ib 7jf 7ko 7ku 
7mp 7mz 7no 7nl 7ok 7or 7ou 7ox 7Qu 7rj 7rp 7sb 7sc 
7~p 7uj 7un 7uz 7vl 7vn 7vr 7vv 7w,j 7wQ 7wu 7ww 
a2bg a2cs a2ij a2tm a2~•i a3hrl a3kb a3qh a3tm a3wm 
• 3y,c a5bg a5kn bzlab bzlib bz2ab bz2af bz6aa bz5ab 
,•h2ld ch3ag i8bx f8dk f8hu f8yor f8zo g2fm g2nm 
g2qm g5sz hu6aff hu6buc hu6dcf hufxl huwyq ilas 
mlaf mlb m5n m9a oa3b ot3b pRgb pr4ie rfh4 
i2ac z2aq z2xa z3ad zSa! :z:4uc: z.4ar z4av gdvb jaf 
kfuh narl nba up! nqgl nqg2 smyy wvy 99x. All 
cards qsl' d. 

u8CCQ, 311 Jerome Avenue, Williamsport, Penna. 

U. S. 4af 4ai 4ar 4av 4el 4fj 4ft 4jk 4js 4jv 41k 4oy 
4mi 4pz •lrm 5aria oado 5afd 6afu 5agn 5ain 6akl 
5akz oalz t,anb 5apj 5atf 5atp 5auh 5dw 5eq 61e omi 
5mq 5ql 5rg 5sp oyb 6adt 6aem 6afs 6aiq Sano 6akt 
6apk 6awt 6azz 6bav 6bcn 6bhz 6bil 6bis 6bpg 6bqt 
Ghvg 6c•h 6eev 6cgw 6eix 6els 6cpg 6csw 6cto 6daa 
6dab 6dag 6dam 6dax 6ay 6bq 6bx 6eq 6ct 6eb 6fa 
nhr 6ih 6rj 6rm 6rn 6sb 611y 7adq 7dd 7df 7ek 7nc 
7no 7pr 7ps 7tm 7uz '7wu 7xf 7ya 7zn g2bz g2ce 
g2kw g2nb ;;:2od g2qb g2sh g2vq g2xv g2xy g2yq 
g5dh g6hs g5un !<5Pm g5r7. g5sz g6bd g6iv g6kk 
g61j g6td g6yu f8ca f8cs f8bu f8ip f8jc f8jf f8mb 
f8nn f8pm £8xp f8zm f8rbp fSvaa f8yor ilau ilas 

ilay ilbd ilco ilgw ilno ilrm bzlab bzlae bzlaf 
bzlaw bzlan bzldb bz1sq bz2ab bz5ab bz6qu bzsni 
oa8b oa3e oa4z oa6n oa6r raf2 rbal rfh4 hu6ajl 
huilbuc hu6dcf npb3 nph7 n2pz mlg mlk m5c m9a 
mjh csok-1 ssmzs bb2 bj2 bo8 hww bu3 b4yz p3co 
p3gb kiS pr4bj v99x zlao zlax z2ac z2xa z3af z4ac 
z4am a2bk a2cg a2cs a2yi a3bd a3kb a3wm a3xo a4an 
a6da a6kn eh2ah eh2ld "h9tc e,;ar9 eear20 ""ar2 
clan clak cldd cldq eldj cldm e2ax c4gt e6ef c6go 
e8ar by4 wvc wva sgc ntt rrp kpl kegk pkx pwa 
nidk ftz. All cards answered. 

u8DCW. Saranac, Michia-an 
40-meter band 

6aa,: Haai 6adw 6ael 6aem 6afs 6aja 6aji 6ajj 
Bakm Gakt 6akw 6alo 6alt 6ala 6amm Sane 6ano 
6anq 6aoz 6api 6apk 6asd 6awt 6axe 6bac 6bad 6bav 
6bdw 6hea 6bfe 6bgb 6bgo IJbha 6bhh 6bhr 6bhw 
6bim 6bjl 6bmj 6bol 6boo Eibpn 6brc 6bry 6bsc 6btm 
6bts 6bvg 6bvs 6bwn 6bwt 6cab 6cae 6cbb 6cck Seel 
6cdl 6cdw 6cfr 6cgk 6cgw 6chl 6cho 6ehy 6cik 6clp 
6cls 6cmq 6cof 6cpf 6epg 6crz 6csw 6ctd 6ctk 6cto 
6ctp 6cuk 6c,iw 6cux 6cva 6cV1} 6bq 6dl 6fa 6ge 
6gb 6hv 6jn 6kd 61a 6np 6rj llrn 6rv 6rw 6ts 6uf 
6nr 6vr 6vs 6yb 6dah 6dao 6dax 6dbe 6dbg 6dbw 
6dcq 6ddo 6ddx 7ay 7df 7hb 7jx 7lq 7ok 7pu 7qz 
·7sw 7tm 7uz 7wu ~,'xf 7yc 7zm 7auj 7adg 7aek 7aj1.1 
a2bk a2cs a2ij a2mh a2ss a2yi a3wm a3yx a4an a6kn 
a7gt bebam bzlab bzlaw bzlib tn5ab clam cldm 
<:'2al c4ac 4al c4cb c4cc c4dw c4dy c,4ea c4hf c4hh 
c5ba <:fief c5go ch2ld eh3ij f8hm f8jn f8tk i,:2nm 
g5lf gysp (Scotland) hu6aff hu6buc hu6clj hu6dbl 
hu6dcf hu6fxl huwyq ilrt mlg mlj mlk mln m5c 
m9a mjh oa:lb oa4v oa6n pr4rx pr4ur q2jt yjcp 
i.lao zlaw z2ac 'l.2ae z2xa z3~m z4ac z4av zkfuh aqe 
bg fw f8z gdvb kflt mdo? nisx npm pell pjc pow 
ptl pt2 pt5 sg l sgt vad xam xda x7u. 

u9CN-9CXC, Chicago, Ill. 

U.S.A.-6aak 6akm 6alt 6asd 6apk 6avJ 6ahp 6ay 
6bcs 6bfg 6bil 6ber 6bsri 6bgv 6boo 6bcn nbtx 6bwn 
6btn 6vp 6evk 6cpg 6ehl 6csw 6cto 6cpf 6esx 6eae 
6cr7, 6cur 6env 6cej 6clj 6chy nccp 6ecl 6das 6daa 
6dab 6dat 6dah 6ddo 6Pa 6ew 6ha 6kb 6kv 6jq 6oi 
6on 6rh 6rm 6sb 6uf 6vr 6vz 6•k 6yb 6zbe 7aek 
7akv 7alk 7ek 7gr 7hi 7mz 7nf 7ok 7ps 7uz 7vn 7wo 
7op r-fa4 rabl bz2af bzlab dar dcz e4ez e4dy 
c4fy c4gt e5gt chleg ch2ld eh9tc crfa cz99x cz.afe 
g2yb g5nn mlaa mlb mlk mlj m5e m9a mjh pr4kt 
1>r4sa ·pr4oi q2jt q2rm ssrd sxsmyy wva yr.5 z..kfuh 
npm np! npn npu nar npg nbt ntt nqg alaa a2cm 
a2cs a2ar a2jr a2tm a2mh a3bd a2yx a3ad a.%p 
a3kb a3xo a5bg a5hr a5rm zlaa zlax z2ac z2ga z2gc 
z2xa z3af z3ad z4ar z4rb z4al z4ac z4as z4ak. 

u9DWG, J. A. Geissman, 185 Biddle Street. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

llabg 6agk 6aiJ 6akm 6akx 6akz 6amm 6aqp natv 
oawt 6avj 6a1,l 6aum 6bau 6bgb 6hbv 6bgv 6bhz 
1,bjx nbjv 6bjd 6bkv 6bol 6hqu 6bdn 6bmw 6brv 
1Jbur 6bvs 6eah 6ccv 6cgw 6che (icig 6cmq 6cpf 6ess 
Gcsw 6cto 6eub 6cqa 6cbj 6dab 6dag 6dah 6dai 6dam 
Hdat 6dax 6ew 6hw 6js .6ml 6ox 6tc 6ts 6ur 6si 6sz 
hvc• 6ws 6.xad 6xag 6xav 7abb 7aek 7aif 7au 7df 
7gb 7ek 71s 7lu 7ok 7uq 7uz hu6aff hu6bue hu6dbl 
dar e2bg c3qs c4aa c4gt c5ef c6go pr4fl pr4sa mlaa 
mlg mlk m9a m5e bzlab g2kf a2yi a4an a5bg a5kn 
zlaa z2ac z3af z,4ak z4am npg npm nitz ktfl ( qra?) 
nkf wqo wiz wir wyv (qra ?) nisr. 

pdKD, E. W. Mayer, USN Radio, San Juan, 
Porto Rico 

40-meter band 

1adi laja lasu latv lavw lay lbdg 1ber lbhs 1big 
1blf lccp lcki lepf lja lkl lmk 2aei 2aev 2alw 
2aqi 2arm 2awt 2bbb 2bhf 2hkl 2bkr 2bl 2box 2bqb 
2bqj 2bsl 2bul 2bw 2bxj 2byj 2cab 2cc 2ccj 2cds 
2cft lchk 2cjd 2cjj 2crb 2ctn 2eua 2czn 2fo 2jn 
2mk 2oc 2os 2py 2uk 2xc 3bmc 3bs 3gd Shu 3sh 4dm 
4fh 4kp 4oy 4pz 5agn 6akn 5atz 5rg 5sp 5tp 5za 
6aij 6azq 7df 7el 8ahk Ralr 8apo 8avk 8bp 8chk 
8cmm 8dan 8dft 8dh 8gk 8jw 8kw 8ww 8zae 9apn 
9bi 9bjm 9bna 9bqa 9bqu 9bvh 9ckm 9cpm 9cvu 
9eag 9ny 9og 9ox 9wi ~za blbz bu3 bzlac bzlan 
bzlia bz6qa "1dd c3xi q21c 1rfiha g5mq g5rg g6nf 
1,6yc g6zi f8bf fShf f8ix f8jn f8nn f8gra k41v npb3 
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n2pz i!ad ilay eear23 Aellr24 ssmuk ssmzs naw nba 
naj nosn narl wse kuhn kio k""'k sge pow rgt. 

Harry Kidder, U.S.S. Blackhawk, c/o Po•tmaster, 
Seattle, Wa.shington 

30 to 45 meters 

laao lcmp lere 2r.ig 5aif 5Rin 5amw 5aqi 5atv 
51ma 5he &kn oms 6nw 5qw 5sd 5xaba 6zai 6aaf 
,;,,,.g 6abg 6ado 6Rdt faff 6ahp 6aji 6ajl 6ajn 6ak 
Ila.kw 6akx 6ann 6ano 6anr 6ase 6atn 6awt 6haz 
6bch obhz 6bih 6bil 6hjd 6bjx tlhq 6bqe 1,bt.m 6huc 
hr.ae 6c:-cu 6r.fe (~eP:w 6che Oehl 6cii 6cj 6dj 6clp 6cou 
\;<:pit 6cqa 6equ 6crj fie•w 6ctd 6cto fieum 6daa 6dag 
ilda,i 6dao 6oax 60-,n 6dn 6ea 6hm 6ji ojs nkb 6kg 
6kt 6la 6nx 6t:Jb boi fipn 6:rj 6rp 6rw fruf 6uc ~iwi 
tjxi 61..>:i(~ 7adm 7aku 7bb 7~k '"/gr 7ho 'i'lq 7tm 7uj 
7vh 7wu 8Uau 8xe 9ado Basr !lcby 9cfy 9ek 9e1t t~xi 
BzJ fxl kfuh ngy nisu npg npl npm npn npu nqgl 
uqg2 nqt nupm nuqg \vhl. 

oa~b oa3e naSz oa4a oa41 oa4z 1.1a5:r. na6a oa6n oa7b 
olsr rchx Jpw plz 1<2bb a2cg a2cm a2dp a?.ds a2gh 
a2jw 1<21k ai:rd a2r,i a2ui a2yi a2yr a3ad a3ak u 3hd 
,.:,hl a3bm a:,bp a3bq a~f a3hl aajp 118kb aalm 
aHgh a8t.a 11:itm a8wm 1<8xo a3yx a4at ,i4rh a4wi 
a5ah a5bg afiho a5da a5ho ,i5Jf u6ag aoho a6d avit 
aviz bpi bB2 bzlab bzlae bzlaf bzlaq bzlar bzlaw 
bdbc bzlia bzlsq hz2ab bz2ad bz2af bztiqa c4gt ehleg 
('h9t(" foXf"fn gfup a.ndix ane _pkx pkh g2kf gtio jt'2!z 
~r2nm g2od g2sr. 1,r2x:.- g·5lf g5sh g6n£ g6to hyc f8a1 
rxbf fBdk f8gz f8hsf f8jn f8ki f8tk Ping fw fi8hlt 
l'i8qq hva ,~bg J;"i5nj iJ re ilcs .ilaa ;ilkk - ilpp mlaa 
~la.a zlaw :da.x zlfq z2ac ~,2aq z2ax z2bx :z.2iz z2x8. 
c:3a<1 z~1a:r ?..411!"· :.Aag z4ak ·peldh pe6mk pe6yx pe6zk 
tcar6 ~a.r~ ear-21 ~!:l2se anf batn crp 1z Gb 82e. 

J. M. Miller, U.S.S. Seattle, Panama to Mexico 

lac 1.aep 1ajp lbes 1bhm Jbxg: lfv !ga lid ljl lwd 
::?a~.! 2aer 2ahk 2ahm 2aim 2at~ 2cel 2gk 2ha 2kg 2ku 
:!no -2px Shhl ZhwJ fihy ~lf:a :irkl 31d ?,,tk :~mf :~wa 
4aah 4<"j 4ru 4dk 4ft 4hl 4hv 4kn 4mm 4pf 4.rd 4rm 
faa 4vq baab 5aa~ 5aav oaay 5ad 5aey 5afg 5afo 
5~.gu 511.~· 6ahg 5aid fiRin 5ajk 5akt 5amw 5apu 
trn,Q fiaqf 5aqga 5aqt 5aqv f:iarh 5atw 5aur. 5awa 5awf 
fidq 5eh oft. 5bs ojd 5jf 5nq 5yl osd 5uk 5wp 5ww 
fiza 5-zai 5zo Habg f)arlt Gaf111 6ahp 6akx fialt Gane 
lianq 6aun 6aos Oa.pk 6as.y 6auf 6awt 6axw Gbhq tibjd 
6bjl 6hjx 6bmw i:bon 6bts 6bue. 6hvq !lbvv negw 
i:ichx. 6.ela ticlt 6cls 6cmg tJen1q Ocnn 6cuw 6('vp 6da.a 
fldcf 6dcg 6ee 6fa tlhv f,ml 6nx ilqu 6rd 6sb 6vr 6xav 
i.aaJ ia~k lzm 8acx Ftadh 8adg riak~ 8alr 8alv 8atx 
~aul ~avj _xhau 8bsc Xbw 8hzli Hcd Bcgh 8~vQ Srled 
Sdpj ~gz Xit Sjn 8kw ~pl Xx~ 8xf 9a.hn 9adn 9arly 
ilafk BA<'I 9a1<l Bajq 9alt gaon 9asm 9at.q 9hay \lbaz 
~hhw ilbe 9bht 91:ijn ~hmd 9bna 9boa 9hsz %ta %un 
9bv 9bvh ~hzu 9cca. He.11:m 9e,i:n 9ehe 9ck 9ckm 9ekt 
~rpm _ H<"s 9cwf 9<'ye 9czw 9ezr. !)dau 9dge 9dgr 9dgz. 
9dlt 9~o 9dol 9dpl 9dpu 9eam ~.,.,J \>eht 9eiz \leji 
~ek 9,-.h 9elt 9et 9fJ 9fu 9im 9np 9sd 9wi 9xi 9xw. 

"9AL, A. H. K. Russell, 6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ontario 

c;<ar cBwm hz2ah f~jw f8rhp f8y,,r v.51f ii bk min 
rn lk oa6n ufioi u6cby kegk kflt z2ac z3af z:iac. 

eh2LD-3AG, Luis M. Deamares, Casilla 5OD, 
Santiago de Chile 

40-Meter Rnnd 

U.S.A.: 1aao lad lain lRll, !ar lban I.ch lckp 
iemp !ga Jrd luw -ivy Jyh 'lar.rq 2ahm 2bw 2dj 
2cx1 3hrw :ibuv :lee !Jee! 3chg 4aah 4bu 4c.u 4fl 4rm 
h-q 4rz 4,t ~tv 6aa.b 5a~ t.iad 5a<lk 6aij 5ako Oaky 
f,akJ 5amw 5at.p Oahg 5a!r.n 5atx f)ajj lfov 5ew 5fe 
f)~d 5hy i'ihe Oji 5nn 5oq 5rg 5sd 5sp 5up f.ixa 5xau 
f;zai 6afg 6,iiv 6akx 6anr 611qp 6asd 6ay 6awt 6at 
,;apw !lajm 6bhv <lhhz 6bjx 6bly 6bwm 6bls 6hur 
6hse, 6cah 6chb ikgw 6cix 6elt 6cuw 6evp 6cvw 6cur 
iiess 6eqt 6eul 6eto 6rqa 6crp 6ctp 6daa. 6dag 6dao 
!1dau 6dat 6dax <ldhl 6eb 6ha 6hm 6if 6ml 6kb 6ol 
<iqi 6js 6vmi 6vr_ (1xi 6yb . 6df Babo 8aly Bbce 8bpf 
Sef.lU f<rkm 1':'iecm 8rlf Hdj'p ~gz; 8f-«l 8tx X:s:.e 9adi ttnio 
:111dk ~ado 9apn ~aot. 9hmd 9bxg 9bzi !lbos 9bht 
!lhjn 9hjz 9che 9cip 9~wn 9evn 9cn 9c.tg He.xx 9dbh 
~l:it.P. 9<lmz 9dud 9duc H<ib !Mau Heky 9ebj !!@Ii 9eiz 

9eel 9fj 9jh ~kv 9nv 9pn 9wo lixi (~z.a \lzt a'lY 
a4an clar c2bg c4gt c5go f8dk f8it f8jn f~xn hu6aff 
hu6a.jl hu6buc hu6dcf hu6to hu6xl il!'W .ila" 
jlpp oa3h oa3e oa41 oa4z mlaa mlh mlj m5e m9a 
oa6n pilaa. pilhr. Samoa 61..11.c 'l,.lao ~£tac z2at' z2.aq 
%2gk z2gj z2xa z3ab 1:Jad z4ac z4af z4ar wyd nqtn. 

J~ and G~ Bivort, 37 rue Elise, 
Rru88els Relgiom 

laac lru,_e laal laao laap laay labn lac!, 1Rci ladg 
laep laff tail lafo lahg: lahi lahl lahv lair laiu laio 
J.akb laip lalr lalw Jang: lasa lass l ape lare iarh 
llltv lavf lawe laxa l.axn layg .lay[ lazd !bay lbbh 
ltJbr lbcu lbdh lbeb lbg lbhm lbis lbmb lbnl lbgi 
.lbtr lbxg 1.bz-p foab kaw lccx lch 1.ck lcki lekp 
.!emf lemx fooe lere !cu J ef le.r lfn lga lhj ljf ljr 
lka .lkp lli llw lmk lmy lnt lnv !or lpl lpy lqb 
lqm lqp lrd lrf lrr lsi 1so bz Us luw ivc lwb l wl 
lxf lxu 1za .h,w 2aan 2.."1.bc 2a<~p 2a(':..'i. ~a-fn 2afp 2ag 
z,.gh 2agz 2ahe 2ahk 2aim 2akb 2aky :!amj Zang 2aoc 
;~}.11.tf ~·!t1pi ::.!a.,1.,v i:!au 2awf 2awh 2.ax 2bbx ::=bro 2hj 
2bkr 2hl 2bm 2brb 2bsl 2bui ~buy 2hw 2bxj l!egi 2cgj 
'2'.enk ?.cqz 2t:rb 2ctk 2etg 2ety 2i"v 2,?vs 2 exl 2exw 
2eyw 2dx 200 2fo 2gx 2gy f'.ha 2hj 2jz 2kg iiu 2kx 21u 
:.!nun 2mu 2nf 2nw 2oi 2pf 2gs 2we 2zv 3 ahd 3afq 
aa.ha 3nJa 3age Bauv :U>ee :ibct f3bei 3bhv :~hit :1hmz 
:{bnf abnu .31:rta 3bva 3bvu ~hwt 3cdk 3cdv 3ed :ic.,y 
!J,,hh 3ehk :Jejn ;J<,kj !J<ih abg :lhi :Ho :Jjn 3jo !lju 
;3jw :1n :JJw Bmg 3mv :.1oq 3ot. :'Jpy ;~qt ;~rf St1d 3T.'X 
:,wt :lwn :1wo 3zo :lzw 4a,i,, Jaap 4.,,k 4by -ku 4do 
-ldu 4eg; -!er 4ft 4fm 4fs 4io 4iv 4id 4j<" 4jv 4kv foa 
4oi 4oy 4pi 4pz :i:rl 4rm 4rr 4rz 4~a 4tv 4ua. 4ur 4ux 
-!vs 4v1·e 4xe 5agl fiagn 5ail hakn iiame f.iamh Oaorn 
f,at-p 5atx 5aua 5ew f:ihe f)uli 5nj 5nq 5oq 5ox Ouk 
:'iyd 5za, f)hv.}i fiZFtt~ Bada Ha.dg Rabm 8.aee Ha~q 8aj 
''aif ~a.ks !<alr 8aly Sapw ~au! Pavd ;<R wa 8ayy !<ha.f 
:-ha11 Hb.ss ~bds !<be! !<bf %fe i<bgn Hbhi 8bma Bbnk 
Shpn 8brc i<btk 8btw 3bvd &bvj Hbww .%y Bbyn flbzk 
i.ibyv 8cae Hemr. ~eem Bccq xcrr 1'<.edv B~Bf; Xrl<" l"ldv 
Scnx 7 -,yi 8ezt 8daa Bdae 8dal 8ddq 8dem 8dfk 8dgp 
Sdjp 8don Sdsm Seg 8('<1 Ber 8es riex Sfm 8gi 8gz 
Sjj 8jq Bju Kkc ~ks ~Ir xpk ~pl 8gb k!'V ,ry ~-,<f 8si 
AL~ l'uk ~zae i-azc,, Badp.: ~adk !:'ado Hacrl ~Rift ~akl 9all 
:iaot 9ape i!bhj 9bby !lhkr frhmd 9hph (lbge Hbr ~bvk 
i)bw,b ~cea Uc~x Hrxc 9C'yi 9dfi'q Hdkc fidol i!dqu 9rlrR 
i)dwz (legf 9egk 9egl 9egu 9f!ji 9e,iy 9ek !);,ky 9<'i! !lff 
~lfj 9bp 9mm 9mt:i 9nk 9pu 9rw fisn 9uq 9xax 9xe 9.:tn 
9zt a2em a2ij a.2lo n2y~ a:2yi a:.ibd a){hm a.3bq a:,ef 
uHhl a3wm aRxo a5bg a8 ag heber hzlab lnlae h1.iad 
hzlnr. b'tiai inlan b:r.lap h~lav bzlit b:die h?:2af 
hz2sp bzSab <:laa. c~lam elar eldm_ .:~let ~•Zau . e.2ax 
ie:.~be c2bg c:Uo <•3.:•o ('3fc e8kp canf ,:h2ld t:h2rm 
,~z,9\;lx fi8qq u11aa m1b mlk m_lx oa:1b <)~4z oafin 
n2jt q21nk gafl cbftl efb5 raa8 Rdm9 ~l:'!:ilbt y le<l 
y2 a,j ',l:las zla.x: :;.:2.ac 7.2a1P z2aq z2xa z3af ~~r1a~ 
x.H-ao z4a(~ z4ag liAak z4al z4ap 1Aar z-ias z4a.v pse ttrk 
belgian w3 '/ on 44 mta. 

f8SAX-8TBY, via Journals d._.,. 8, .Rugl"" 
{Eure) J.'rance 
40-meter band 

laao lad lada Iain lair laitt J ahb lajx lakz 1apv 
law laxa lhgq lbhm lbke 1blp lb,cg 1ca1 lch ick 
lckp Jcla lcmJ' kmp ldi lef lgr lijc l.kk lkmk 
1ouf !rd lrr law lur luw l wl lyb 2a~• 2a,•v 2agq 
2aky 2hee !'!.bee '.:!bl 2brb 2bgJ 2bxj 2:rgi 2dJ '::!emf 
2ens 2cpd 2cvj 2cx1 ::kyx. 2fo 2mrd 2pp 2rv !!.nk 2vf 
2zv :Jab Baba 3au 3auv :;hh Sbhv 3bwj 3cdv 3dh Bhg 
:!jib Hjo 3jw 3pf hen- 4gw -lfm 6io 4ok 4tv 4ut 4ux 
XRdR Baih 8.alv 8bgn }<:cbi 8c~r. 8cyi 8don 8gz 8xe 
dar c2ax r2b·e e2bg c2tx bzlab hdac bzllb bzlin 
hz2ab fi8lbt pr4ie pr4sa y5bk •Y:"h narl not. All 
(:ards (1sl'd-Pse qrk my sigs Y 

g-2BQL, C. A. RirhardROn, 20 Craittnlsh Ave., 
Norbury, England 

•iO-meter band 
1 bux 1cab foal !cox lcmx lenf lenp foo leoi lga 

laao la.if iaiu lak lare laur laxa lazd lhhm lbj 
lhn· lill lkk lmk lmy lpx law lsz lyh 2aes 2afo 
2ahm 2aky 2arm fate 2awv 2bbx 2bir 2.i:!,ij 2erb 
2ctf 2e;vx 2gk 2gp 2ih 2kk 2mk 2mm 2nb 2nz i1ahl 
ilB.uv 8bms 8cah 3dh aid ,i!a 4rz 5atx Mu 7cw Raj 
Sbdc 8dgo 8dm Ser 8jn 8xe 8x• 9adk 9ado 9anc 9bna 
9dge 9dxn 9uq a2bd a2bk a2cm ( fone I a2yj a3hd 
a3bk a3kb a8wm a6eq bzlab bzlae b.~lao bzlaq bzlar 
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bzlau bzlaw bzlib bz2ab bz2ad bz2af bz2bl bzsql 
elak clar <'8kp ch31j eh9tc yerp yjcp Haa pe6yx 
pe6zk pe6zm pilhr pr4je pr4rx pr4sa rbal rdb2 rlpz 
x2m ( qra ?- •lax z2ac z2yr z3af z4ac z4as z4wr z4xl 
,.5al bm2cq hva hw hzg kvo kwo. 

1d6YW, T, P. Allen, 19 Ardgreenan Drive, 
Strandtown, Belfast, N. Ireland 

Below 60 meters 
labz lahb lahl laiu lav lala laof lapz lbcn lbqt 

1 bz lea! lcjj lcmp lga lgr lrd lrr lsw lxm lxz 
2acp 2ahm 2arm 2atc 2av 2brb 2ccl 2cpd 2crb 2cxl 
2ev 2or 2uk 2xbb ( ? ) Hbrw 3bqj Scab 2chg 3jw 3mv 
:lpf 4bl 4gf 4kt 4rx 4rz 4sa 4tf 4tv 4ur 6awt 8ccq 
8dbb ~dgo ~•r 9dqu pilhr pineqq pi4aa (.) pi3aa 
odz oa6n bzlab bzlac bzlad bzlaf bzlak bzlal bzlan 
bzlao bzlap bzlar bzlib bzlie bz2ab bz5aa bz6qa 
bz6ya sql bzsni ch3ij ch2ld ch9te rdb2 a2bk a2cm 
a2ds a3bd a3bq a4rb a6ag clar cldd c2ax y2bg fi8qq 
fiSlbt. Various geft nkf not ntt nrk tuk rcrl. Qrk 
gi6yw? All cards answered. 

Truxillo Railroad Co., Telegraph Department, 
Puerto Castilla, Honduras. 

laao lamd lar lawe lco lpl 2acp 2ahm 2b 2box 
2mu 2nz 2wh 2xaw 2xs Saal 4aa 4ne 4av 4bl 4fs 
4ft 4fx 4jr 4ok 4tv 4xu 5aab 5aad 5aaq 6acl 5ahp 
Gain 5ahp 6ame 6apm fife oft 6gn 5nq osd 6zl 6abg 
6bhi 6bhz 6bjd 6bqt 6cae Gess 6cuw 6kb 6xi Saul 
Xhyn 8cco 8esr 8don 8gk 8jn 8xe 9aac 9aot 9bbw 
9bdh Ubeg 9bjz 9bzi 9ckm 9cnt 9cxc 9dbw 9drs 9.,,.,., 
\leff 9im 9kg 9mn !loo 9zt mbx mlw mln <i2lc 
,.,ro-21d pr4sa pr4je g2sz s3jh plae h8kp agb ai,:1. 
byz fw gbl ca kbh kdka Jpz nar nba nkf pkx ng ur 
wgy wvb wvc wvf WVY xam xda. 

eh9TC, Los Andes, Chile 
l aao lbcc Ifs 2akb 2apv 2cns 2cxl Sab 4ai 4rm 

4rz 5ain 5amw 6aqg 5atx 5awf 5dh 5dq life Gros 5nz 
5sd 6sp 5za 6aff 6afs 6aiv 6ajm 6apk iiMY 6axw 
6bam 6bfe 6bhz 6bil 6hjd 6btk 6bjl 6bjx 6bl 6bol 
6bpg 6bue 6bvg 6eez 6cdw 6cia 6cix 6cqa 6ct 6cto 
6cuk 6cur flda1t 6dar 6dau 6dax 6dbg 6fa 6li 6mb 
6ml 6nx 6oi 6sv 6uf 7df 7en 7nf 8xe 9adk 9ado 
9aot !laxx 9bkj 9bmd 9eet 9che 9ck 9ctg 9cxc 9ded 
9dqr 9dqu 9dur 9ebj 9nv 900 9pn a2bk a2rd bb2 
h4yz g2bz g2cc g2nm ilas ilgw mlj m9a oa3e oa3f 
zlao r.2ak z:!bx z3ai. Unknown aqe barn pt. 

HER, Santangeli M:ario, via S. Eufemia Ne. 19 
Milan, Italy 
New Calls 

lapv lay! lbad lbcn lbmd lcfi leh lkj 1ii ljy lwy 
llaep 2aev 2aie 2alz 2atc 2atk 2auh 2av 2bum 2cwr 
2cvl 2im 2cu 2pc !lpx 3acm 3ain $bqj 3brw 3cgs 
3py l!tp 4aa<' 4hj 4hl 4fj 4ft 4kj 4pi 4rx 4•f 5a.e 
5acl 5mak 5sd 5yb 6mu 7wu Bafq 8agq Baj 8aol 8axx 
Shem Shed llbfn 8bkm Sbv !lcbi 8cvq 8dbb 8doy 8eb 
8ew 8fp 8\ik 8ul 9bsc 9cul 9cyr 9ek a2cg a2ij a3ef 
a4an bzla bzlal bzlao bzlar bzlaw bzsni c2ac z2pc 
q2lc m8a m5c pi3aa picd8 rdb2 z2ae z8af z4ac. Misc.,J
laneous: geft Skp kw9 mt sgt nmr. 

SQ2 Livlo G. "Moreira, Paula Gomea 6, 
Curityba, Brazil 

laao 11,gq lcaw lckp lyb 2ahm 2ape 2apy 2blm 
2byc 2gk Sahl 8ft Smv 4bu 4dm 4rz 5ahr F:ixau 5yd 
6bhz 6buc 6cgw 6oyb 7df 8aly 8bpl 8cau 8dpa 8oq 
8vx 9adk 9bpb 9cur 9dqu bzlaa bdab bztac bdaf 
hzlah. bzlaj bzlal bzlan bzlao bdaq bzlar bzlav 
hzlaw bzlax bzlay bzlbc bzlbd bzlbg bzlia bz2ah 
bz2ae bz2af ln2ak bz2sp bz5aa bz5ab h~6qa bzsql 
bzsqla e9cx ch2ar ch2Id ch3ag !Sin pinaid oa8b raa8 
ras7 rbal rba2 rbaS rdd7 rde2 rdh4 rdh5 rdxl rfb5 
rfe6 rfg 7 rfh 4 rfh5 yjcp yckw. Miscellaneous: fw 
nkf npl kdka pell peuu wgy wiz wqo. 

z2BN, S. Hislop, 8 Fitzroy Road, Napier, N. z. 
laep lal lbux lei lek luw lyb 2abk 2agq 2ahm 

2amp 2ap 2bw 2cg 2cxl 2c~n 2me 2xae 3agq Sbwt 
Scjn Sid Sak 4bu 4rz 5ahg 5akl 5dz 6fc 5hy 5nw 5qa 
5vm 5xau 5zai 6abg 6adw 6aed 6ajj 6aka 6akm 6alt 
6aos 6aps 6arw 6avj 6bhz 6bil 6boa 6btJt 6cgw 6che 
Sein 6cmg 6e,gx 6ct 6etx 6cur 6cuw 6dar 6dau 6dl 6fg 
Shj 6hm 6hv 6if 6ji 6kb 6uw ~ob 60I 6rd 6rm 6rv 
linf 6vq 7aaj 7adm 7ay 7hb 7ho 7it 7no 7vq 8alf 

8bww Beeb Sded 8dri Ser 8gz 8nx 8pl 8xe Rzk 9aac 
9afp 9aon 9bn 9bsc 9bsg 9bta 9bzi 9eet 9efy 9civ 
9cn 9eoo 9cz 9czy 9d<>Z 9dge 9dkq 9dr ~dud 9ecl 9eji 
9ela 9eli 9fj 9iim 9kb 9nk 9uq 9vq 9wi 9zt Ala.skan 
7sm c3afp e3fc c3ne c5ag f8bf f8cv f8in f8tk fi8qq 
bu6aff hu6buc hu6cst hu6def hufxl ilas ilgw ilrm 
ilma mljj m5e nosn pilhr piaaa aqe barn naj ylcd. 

J. da Rocha Saraiva, Lourenco Marques, 
Portuguese East Africa 

laci lah lair lain lamd lan laof lbgg !hgi lhsd 
lbst lby leak lcaw lemp lqx ljr lmy lsi 2agb 2aim 
!?ain 2aky 2als 2amj 2aul 2bsc 2cey 2eft 2crb 2cis 
2QW 2mk 2mu 2op 2um 2wh 2:x:t- 3ag~ 3brnz 3bwj 
:k!e 3hg 3pb 2pf 3po 3pz 3wb 3xt. 4aa 4aah ,lac 
!av 4cn -idk -leg ,ler 4fr 4in ,!iz 4je 4jk 
-Un 4js 4nw 4pl 41n 4se 4xe 5aa 5acl 5adz 
i,akl 5am 5ard 5atp 5fr l'ihi 5jf 5mi ligs 5sd 5se 
r,ux 5zai 5zl 6aak 6ab! 6ael 6aje 6an 6ana fiano """" 
6agp 6ase 6at 6au 6azp 6beo 6his 6bpg 6bgl ~btd 
6rav 6cbb 6cbg 6cco 6chx 6cin 6cix 6cnn 6cpf 6cqa 
6cqw 6ct llctd 6cuw 6dab 6dag dam 6eb 6fe 6ha 6hu 
6ih 6ji 6kg 6oa 6oi 6tg 6ut 6sr. 

8ada Ham Same Satv 8av 8avl 8avo 8awa 8bau 
8hds 8hen 81,f 8hnh 8bg 8bsf 8bt 8hww 8cau 8cbr 
secq 8cqo Scyi 8daj 8dan 8dem 8r!gs Hdjf 8dm ~rlgz 
8dw ~rlzm ~eh 8edq 8eq 8kc Smc 8nx 8si 8sj Sul 
~za 8zk 8zr 9aey !laig 9ay 9aim 9aiy 9akf 9alf 9amd 
~avj 9axx 9bht 9bme 9bmm 9bpb \Jhw" ~cea 9ccl 
\>eip 9ctg 9cvn 9cyi 9dct 9dp 9dpl 9dud 9<"cc 9hp 
~mx 9nv 9og 900 9po 9sw 9uk 9vo 9wo \lxi 9xb 9zd. 
i~O meter band.I 1el lrd 2xi 6xg. 

•2GA, J •. Johnson, Brooklyn, Wellington, N. z. 
lcin luis lcmp :laao lyb Jani 2tp 2acs 2csi 5agn 

f,zai &uk 5ay 5iil 6csk 6ap 6hon 6bol nhuc 6alt nrles 
fiesn 6btm 6cah 6cbk 6bls 6cxx 7aay 7aek 9uq 9bmm 
9rm 9xi 9ave 9zt !lhj 9dmz 9bzi Ihm pilbr i!no 
hufxl hu6aff hu6dcf hu6aje hu6cht huwyl g2lz fl<jn 
r8hf f8tk eh2rm ,·h9tc bzlib bzsni a2mh a2tm a2vi 
a2yh a2eg a2rm a2cm a2gn a2os a2•o a2wm a2hk 
a2ns a21m a2vh a2ds a2bn a2ij a3hl a3xo a3ef a3ap 
aakb a2yp a8qh a3hd a3wm a3jk a3ad ,i.3ag a3tm 
a3ym a3cd a4an a4rb a5da a5ay a5kn a7dx a7dq 
Rqe kfuh wve wpm ham via fw npm npu neqq. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

I-Before writing, search vour files of 
QS7'. You will probably find the answer 
there. 

2-Do not ask for C'omparisons between 
advertised products. 

:{-Be reasonable in the number and 
kind of questions you ask. 

4-Put questions in the following form: 
A--A standard busines1:1 Nize (not freak 

c-orrespondence size) stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope must be enclosd. 

B-Write with typewriter or ink on one 
,;ide of sheet only. 

C-Make diagrams on separate sheet and 
fasten all sheets together. 

D-Number each paragraph and put only 
one question in a paragraph. 

E-Keep a copy of your letter and your 
diagrams. 

F-Put your name and address on each 
sheet. We cannot spend time digging your 
address out of the callbook. 

G-Address all questions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Connecticut, 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondence 

Ill 

Greeting to the High Schools 
(The following radfogram from Honolu~u 

has been l'eceived at Headquarters via 
7AFO·, R. G. Olson, Tacoma, Wash., orig: 
inating at 6CLJ, the sta~ion of Masi:yulp 
Hismato, Honolulu. Ine1denta!ly, this _1s 
quite a messrage to come over that d1s
tance.-Ed.) 

McKinley High School, 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Greetings· to all mainland high school 
students via the American Radio Relay 
League, Inc., Hartford, Conn.: 

On behalf of t.he two thousand students 
of McKinley High School, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
I se<nd greetings to high schools in all parts 
of the United States. 

We fee-I very near to you all, right now, 
in spite of the more than two thousand 
miles of water separating us from the 
mainland. In spite of our location and the 
great diversity of rar.es, we al'e progressing 
in our student body. We are Americans 
both ·by birth and chcYice. 'fhe races repre
sented in our student body are: Anglo
Saxon, Spanish, Portuguese, .Japanese, 
Hawaiian, Chinese, Porto Rican, Korean 
and others.. 

Our high school has now four splendid 
new buildings, with an aud:itorium seating 
approximately two thousand students, to be 
built this year. Our courses and subjects 
are much the same as those taught all over 
the United States. Just now we are re
organizing our student body government. 
We take pa.rt in all kinds of athletics and 
support our teams with as much loyalty as 
that shown by any other high school. Our 
high school paper, the "Pinion," goes to .all 
parts of the U. S. 

We extend a warm Aloha to you all. 
Miles E. Cary, 

Princi.pal, McKinley High School. 

Sulphur Insulation 
1311 Spring Road, N. W., 

Editor, QST: 
Washington, D. C. 

Sulphur is a useful insulator for many 
purposes. It has its weak points, however. 
Sulphur exposed at summer temperature in 
a laboratory where mercury is present will 
acquire an invisible and conducting coating 
of a sulphicide of mercury. This impairs 
the jnsulation. The coating can be removed 

en -

with sandpaper. This effect was called to 
the writers attention several years ago in a 
course on radium by Dr. Herman Schlundt 
of the University of Missouri. It is not 
difficult to melt and cast sulphur. This can 
be accomplished with little or no odor if care 
is taken. Use a large tube or deep vessel. 
Do not heat too hot. Sulphur melts and 
runs :fairly freely, and then at a higher 
temperature becomes stiffer and turns dark 
temporarily. There is considerable shrink
age in sulphur castings, pipes or holes 
forming in the interior. By pouring care
fully and following up the shrinkage by ad
ditions of more melted sulphur, a more solid 
piece may be secured. 

Sulphur is a good insulator for electro
static charges, as for instance in electro
scopes. It was interesting to learn from 
QST that it also has small dielectric losses. 
Melted sulphur has been poured under the 
bases of heavy machinery to set and hold it. 
Sulphur, however, will crack under some 
kinds of mechanical shock. Experience with 
it in radio should be carefully noted. 

-C. A. Briggs, 3CAB 

A Good Suggestion 
56 Humber Road, 

Blackheath. S. E. 3, 
London, England. 

Editor, QST: 
I have · just finished · an hours watch 

listening to you fellows in the U. S. A. call
ing CQ and CQ Europe. It appears that 
much of the trouble in getting QSO is due to 
the fact that we are uncertain what wave
band you chaps are going over to listen on, 
with the result that we may be shooting 
perfectly good juice into the sky and you 
are listening many meters off our waves. 
The real trouble lies in the fact that whilst 
all you fellows are around about the same 
wavelength, the European amateurs vary 
widely, especially in the continent. T~en 
there are the BZ's and others on your side, 
some above and some below your bands. I 
would put forward as a suggestion for the 
consideration of the hams that the wave
length or wavelengths on which you will 
listen be indicated during the CQ call, and 
a new QR signal be manufactured for this 
purpose. Thus: 'QRHH 30 45" would mean 
that when you finally get through CQing 
you will listen on the band between 30 and 
45 meters. 

The result,! am sure, would be more 
QSO's. For instance, on one occasion J 
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heard a BZ on 35 meters calling a U whom 
I had heard just before. The BZ goes over 
and gets no reply, and I heard that he didn't. 
On other occasions I have chanced calling 
him, wondering all the time whether this 
bird will be looking around at all, and if so 
whether on ,my wavelength, 45 meters. If 
I knew he would be listening around my 
wavelength I could call and be reasonably 
sure of a QSO. The above QRHH should be 
used only when calling or answering a CQ, 
and not otherwise. Hw, OM's? 

Editor, QST: 

-R. Bloxam, g5LS-

Rotten QSR 
1476 Broadway, 

New York City. 

Sometime ago we decided that if we could 
get a shack on top of a prominent hotel we 
could accomplish a lot of DX and relay 
work. It was intended to use the shack as 
a station and also as a meeting place for 
hams. We put the propo•sition up to the 
management of the hotel. Their verdict was 
sure and exact. If we could pro·ve the value 
of amateur radio in relaying S()!l1e of the 
guest's messages to distant points then the 
hotel was ready to allow us to use their roof 
and even provide a shack for it. We solic•it
ed messages. ·we received messages for 
Germany, F'rance, British Columbia and 
other DX points. Not having sufficient 
power ourselves we relayed them to 2FK 
whose records show they were sent on their 
way. 

Days passed. \Ve sent out tracers. More 
days went by. Still no answers. These 
messages are on the hook or in the waste
basket in some ham station, and are staying 
there. Our shack is no more a possibility. 
Amateur radio has received a serious setback 
in the eyes of over 300 B.C.L.'s who had be-
1,.•1m to think that brass pounding was done 
by really serious thinking men. Evidently 
we can relay over pre-advertised, prear
ranged schedules at prearranged times but 
otherwise our efforts are wasted and we be
come mere tinkerers with our "Hws the note, 
OM?", "Wts my QRH, OM?" "Pse send 
card, OM" and other such stuff which we 
term doing relay work. 

Something has to be done. This sort of 
stuff simply has to stop, or amateur radio 
will always be the nervewrecking muddle 
of mere nothing that it is now. Send out your 
messa.ges within 48 hours a.nd not 48 da.ys. 
Then and only then will amateur radio be 
on the footing it was in the good old days 
)ong past. """'~ 

-L. M. Hororwitz, 2A.IA 
-I{. A. Kopetzky, 2A.IA 

Better Multiplex Work 

Editor, QST: 

At Sea, 
-ss West Jester, KUDG. 

In connection with the article "Multiplex 
Reception" in March QST, the following 
might be of interest: Here aboard ship I 
am obliged to keep a fairly sharp watch on 
600 meters while at sea, 'and at the same 
time I frequently want to copy 10112" wave 

FIG, I 

press or short wave ham stuff. The duplex 
stunt was originally accomplished ·with a 
plug and jack transfer scheme as shown 
in l<..,ig. 1. .Four jaeks were mounted at the 
corners of a square on a piece of ba~elite, 
and two plugs were tied together so that 
they fitted the jacks, either aeross or up and 
down With the double plug in position 
1 a separate phone is connected to each re
ceiver Turning the plugs upside down in 
the same pair of jacks "change ears". In 
position 2 both phones are in series on re
ceiver A only, and in position a both re
ceivers are in iieries on receiver B. 

Later on I substituted two 4 pole double 
throw anti-capacity switches for the plug 

R<"4A 

Rec.8 FIG.2 

and jack arrangement. The hookup is 
shown in Fig. 2. With both switches 
up both phones are in series on receiver 
A, while when both switches are down 
the two phones are in series on re
ceiver B. With the left switch up and the 
right one down the duplex arrangement with 
one phone on each receiver is secured. Re
member that the switch handles move in a 
direction opposite to the blades on the anti-
capacity switches, though. · 

-L. 0. Doran, KUDG 
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P.R. R. 
Operating Department, 

Pennsylvania Railroad System, 
Philadelphia, Penna. · 

Mr. Hiram P. Maxim, 
American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Dear Sir:-
'l'he period of the A.R.R.L. emergency 

service for which we arranged with you is 
over for this season. Fortunately there 
were no emergencies which developed during 
this time that made it necessary to call on 
the League members for assistance, but 
from the tone of some of the correspondence, 
it is evident that some of the enthusiasts 
would have enjoyed handling some real 
messages just to prove that they were equal 
to the occasion; and we believe that they 
eould have done it from the results of the 
tests toward the latter part of the period. 

The League organization and the members 
who participated in these tests ,also those 
who stood by in readiness to bridge a gap 
or handle such messages as might be 
assigned to them, are to be commended for 
the excellent results in handling the test 
messages, and for their loyalty in standing 
by the League, doubtless sacrifici~g their 
own pleasure for the sake of carrymg on. 

This service is in the nature of insurance 
against interruptions to our communication 
system caused by severe storm conditions 
,vhich usually may be expected to hit us 
somewhere during the winter months. 
Prompt and accurate communication is 
essential in transportation work, especially 
during emergencies when assistance is 
necessary for the relief of passengers or the 
prompt handling of perishable freight, etc. 
'fhis kind of communication, handled 
promptly and with accuracy is what the 
tests were intended for, and there was a 
noticeable improvement in the later tests. 

It is hoped that the pleasant relations es
tablished through the medium of this emer
gency work will have proved beneficial from 
every standpoint and that they may con
tinue in the :future, also that arrangements 
may be made this fall for a resumption of 
these activities. 

With kind personal regards and best 
wishes to you and all the members of your 
organization who participated in any way in 
this emergency work. 

-•J. ,I. Johnson, 
General Superintendent Telegraph. 

Shut In?-Not with a S. W. Set 

l!Mitor, QST: 

208 N. Jackson Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

For three or four months I have been one 
of the many who have been causing QRM on 
40 meters. I am what is generallv known 
as a "shut-in", but I do not feel shut-in any 
more.. I have to lay flat on my back all of 
the time, and can use only my left arm. 
Last November 9ADR made and installed a 
5-watter transmitter for me. He also made 
a change-over switch to be operated by 
means of two strings. He put a six foot 
~xtension .cord on the key and put a switch 
m the primary of the power transformer. 
I can work the set very easily and I can 
usually get back on the air as quickly as the 
other fellow, 9BMP gave me the tube for my 
transmitter and 8EQ made my receiver. 

The first station I worked was 5ATX and 
when I heard him calling me I got so excited 
I didn't get a single word he was sending. 
I asked him to repeat and he did, but I 
didn't do any better the second time. 6BQ 
was the second station I worked. Since then 
I have worked many stations. I usually 
operate in the morning or in the afternoon 
and find no trouble in connecting with a 
lot of fellows who will "chew the rag'' with 
me. 

9ADR is the call of Ray Scrivener. He 
is a regular "ray of sunshine", too. ·when
ever anything goes wrong with the trans
mitter or receiver he always comes over and 
fixes me up. y OU hams are a mighty fine 
~~nch of fellows and I am mighty proud to 
Jom your ranks. 

-Max J. Colvin, 9WV 

An Italian Contest 
Viale Maino 9, 

Milan, Italy. 
Editor, QST: 

The National Radio Club of Italy has 
organized a contest for Italian hams. This 
contest will occupy the period of April 1st 
to December 31st 1926. A prize is to he 
awarded for each of the following aceom
plishments: ( 1) Greatest distance for com
munication on wavelengths below 5 meters; 
(2) Greatest distance obtained in 10 radio
telephonic communications; (3) Shortest 
wavelength produced and received in a 
radius of 200 km; (4) Greatest number of 
two way communications with stations over 
fiOOO Km. away. In all cases the power in
put must not exceed 200 watts. 

All foreign amateurs are kindly requested 
to send their QSL directly to the amateurs 
in the contest or to Ernesto Montu Sec'y 
General, R.C.N.I., Viale Majno 9, Milan, 
Italy. We would especially draw the at-



tention of the foreign amateurs to the fact 
that QSL to the 1Yidiotelephonic trans
missions will only C'ount when the speech 
was received perfectly dear and was per
fectly comprehensible. The QSL card 
£hould be so worded that this will be ap
parent. 

•--Ernesto Montu, i1RG 

The Tone Meter 
20 Duryea St., 

Editor, QST: 
Springfield, Mass. 

With reference to my article in the ,Jan
uary issue of (!ST, ''The Tone .Meter", the 
following has been called to my attention. 
With the rectifier and filter system on no 
Ioarl, the tone meter should read zero. This 
is because the filter condensers build up to 
the peak rectified voltage value and the 
voltage remains constant there. However, 
if the meter does give a reading, it is an 
indication of leakage current. either back
current through t'he rectifier or leakage 
through the filter condensers. Therefore if 
the meter reads other than zero.on no load, 
a very had eondition exists as leakage or 
back-current tends to destroy filtering action. 
A small back current with chemical rectifica
tion has to be tolerated. 

Perhaps this information will be helpful 
to l'eaders of QST. 

-L. J. Wolf, 9DKT 

NOTE 
The cuts reproduced below were omitted 

from Mr. Tannat's letter which we printed 
.in this Department last month. 

FIG, I 

FIG. 2 

YES SIR, ERETRIA,WHEN I CALLED BABYLONIAN 
ZA£ ON MVU.V.199 HE CAME RIGHT BACK AT HE •. 

• 
Famous BH Transformers 

Transmitting Transformers 
We manufacture a complet.P. line. Our trans• 
formet'B are ideal for low wave transmission, 

Write for Our Catalogue 

Benjamin Hughes Electric Company 
298 Lacauchetiere St. w., Mont.-eat. Can. 

.T1ransformer Bu'lldera Bince 1910 

why 
The 

ADVANCE 
"SYNC" 

RECTIFIER 
is pref erred by amateurs all over the world 
L The ADVANCE Sine Rectifier actually doe• 

what any other rectifier claims to do. 
2. Can be easily and quickly filtered. 
3. Meets all requirements for heaviest duty. 
,1. Speedy starting be<:ause of Advance Bakelite 

wheel. 
5. Requires no attention-always ready. 

lts prevailing use in international transmitting 
is evidence that, although lower in price~ the 
advance Sine Rectifier is gnperior in quality. 

Revolving disk is moulded bakelite aix inches in 
diameter. Nickel plated brush holders wiLh adjust

able gauze <.•opper brush~. 
C o n v e n i e n t eontrol 
handle. Disk, aluminum 
bru•h arm support and 
brush holders perfectly 
insulated. 
Price complete with West
inghouse ~.,:q H~ P. Syn
chronous Motor . . . . $40 
Ri,ctifying wheel with 
tnmplete brush assembly 
and mounting ring to fit 
your own motor . . . . $15 

W• Pay All Transportation Charges in U. s. A. 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260-1262 West Second St,, Los Angeles, Calif. 
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

The Super Sync is the 
only synchronous rectifier 
t,hat ,can be filtered using 
ordinary type of filter cir
,•uit. Tests prove that, the 
Super will stand u:p under 
constant use without giv
ing the least trouble. The 
only attention required is 
an, occasional oiling of the. 
motor bearings. 

The Super is rated at 
moo volts 250 M. A. This 

is usually sufficient to sup
ply the average amateur 
transmitter. 

The commutator on the 
Super is eight inches in 
diiameter and is turned at 
a synchronous speed by a 
Y, H. P. Synchronous Mo
tor. This motor can be 
supplied for either 110 or 
220 Volts 50 or 60 Cy. 

PAT. PENDING 
PRICE $75,00 F. O. B. ST, LOUIS 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 

BREMER-TULLY 
will soon off er 

Trpe UL Sor.ket 75.,). 
1'akes both old and 
new type ba:te tube,oe. 

A New Non
Microphonic 
'rube Socket 

The new B-T socket 
.is a further devel
opment of the B-T 
Silent 81,cket which 
many fans wel
('Ollle as the best 

remedy for microphonic tube noises. 
Look for further announcements on 
B-T. 
B Battery EliminatorsComplete 
B " " Parts 
New models of factory-built receivers. 

Circulars ready about ,Tuly 1st. 

Bremer-':rully Mfg. Co. 
532 So. Canal St. Chicago, Ill. 

66 

5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

LctoS!ey,Ji,~ 
Las developed in the 

CRESCENDON 
a device that gives 
this 

4"TUBERADIO 
perfol'manceE!) 
expected in / 
sets of much / 
gl'eater cost ... .,, .,, .... • 

4-29 



Short-Wave Apparatus 

The Very Best In Receiving and Transmitting Inductances 

RECEIVING TRANSMITTING 
Basket-wound with heavy triple-cotton-cov

<>red paraffined wire. 

FJlectrically efficient and mechanically rugged. 

F]uch eoit rii;d<lly ~ecured to Radion strip on 
which nickeled bronze plugs are mounted. ~ 

Adapted to any circuit. Complete set of ilve 
Poils and mounting strip has wave-length range 
of i2 to 120 meters with 100 µµfd. condenser. 
Priee. complete set. $4.50. 

Calibration-Eai:-h eoil 
of e-ach wa,;emeter is 
spparately cali
brated. This means that 
e~eh instrument is e,c .. 
eurate. A wa.vemeter 
that is not aeeurate is a 
very useless piece of ap
paratus. 

Calibration C u r v e
Three curves drawn in 
different c:olors ~ive the 
readings for the three 

coils. '!'he i-•hart is neatly 
c•=:,vered -.,,vith a trans
parent mate r i a 1 anrl 
bound with black tape. 
':rhis makes it dirt-proof. 

The wavelength ranges 
of the eoils are: 

Cnil No. 1-
Hlack Curve, 

20 to 80 meters. 
Coil No. 2-

Red Curve. 
7 4 to 200 meters. 

C\,il No. :l
(~reen Curve. 

200 to 550 meters. 

Unquestionably the 1i1Wf>t Rhnrt-wave trans-
111itting inductancP on the 1narket. 

:F]atwise-wound nickel-plated copper strip on 
moulded glass separators. 

Made in two sizes; type L, 5 inehes diameter, 
for 40-, 80- and 150- meter bands and typP S, 
2~/1" <liameter, for 20-meter ba.nd and lower. 

Price. ~ingle unit with three dips. *r;.!30; 
d0>.1ble unit (pri. and see,) with glass coupling 
rods and six clips, $11.00. 

ThA REI. Type "A" 
Wavemeter will be found 
satis£acto1•y for all gen
t0ral purposes. It has a 
range of 20 to 550 meters 
with an accuracy within 
1 fl~,. The deBign ot'. the 
inductance and mtpadty 
is such that the high fre
quency resistance is afl 
low "" possible. so that 
the losses in the wave
meter circuit are small. 
Ry t.hus keepin~ t.hese 
l"sses small the \V ave
meter is more sensitivP. 
the 1;-;harper its tuning to 
n~~nnance and the lower 
its decrement. 

The Coils are of "hasket 
1.,--1teave" deRign with heavy 
hrown tripple cotton cov
Pl"Pri paraffined wire. 'Each 
eoil is spedally treated 
after winding and +h<'n 
Jiermanently mounted on 
an insulating strip which 
holds the mounting plup:s, 
1The ,~oils are easily inter~ 
,·hangeahle by means of 
the lmL Plug-In Method. 

Type "A" Wavemeter With Neon Tube Indicator 
Price Contplete With Calibration Curve $22.00 

@> 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
2'7 Thames St., New York, N. Y. @D 
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Mica Condensers 
• 
1n diate 

interrne • sizes 
IMPROVE: 
TONE 
RANGE 

ANO 

VOLUME 

IT is accuracy, not luck, that makes one re
ceiver sweeter and more powerful than an

otherthatis almostitstwin. Especially condenser 
ac-euracy, for the closer you come to absolute 
accuracv at these critical parts, the more won
derful vour receiver will be. The cost of accurate 
cundensers is small - the effect is immense. 

Now you can get Sangamo Mica Condensers 
in capacities in between the usual stock sizes 
so you can build with greater accuracy than 
ever before. They are guaranteed to be accurate, 
and they always stay accurate, being solidly 
molded in bakelite. Neither heat,cold, moisture, 
pressure nor acid fumes will affect their capaci
ty, because bakeiite seals the delicate parts 
against all outside influences. 

Capacities in microfarads and prices 
0 00004 0.001 -

1 
fl 00005 0.0012 
0 00006 0,0015 50c. 
0 00007 0.00175 r 

0.002 
0 00008 0.0025 •'' 
!UiOOI 
0 fKJ012 0 003 } n 00015 0 (K135 60c. 
(1()00175 •10c. 

0 lK)4 

0 0002 0.005 70c. 
0.00025 0.006 85c. 
0.0003 0.007 90c. 
1100035 

00075 95c. 110004 
0 0005 0.008 $1.0() 

0 0006 (1.()1 1.15 
0.0007 0.012 1.2-0 
0 0008 0.015 J.25 

Vlitb Resi5i.or dips,. lOc.e:!l.tra 

Also Sangamo By-Pass Condensers 
I / lU mfd. l!0c. I /2 mfr!. 90c • 

.l /4 mfd. 80c. I mfd. $1.25 

Sangamo Electric Company 
frm-, Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 
SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 

for Canada-S•n&amo Electric Co. of C'.anada, Ltd., Toronto. 
For Europe-British Sanga.mo Co.t Pondera End, Middlesex. Eng 

For Far East--Ashida Engineering Co., Osaka, japan 

This is th.e new 
TOBE MS IV ....... 8 
Watt Transmitting 
Tube. 

OPERATING DATA 
I"ilament volt-6. 
F i I a m e n t eurrent-2 

amp11. 
l!lfaximum plate volts -

800. 
Plate rnrrent-40 M.A. 
1. This tube is char
acterized by extreme 
hardness. 
2. C a r e .f' u 1 and 
rugged internal con
strdction. 
3. Bakelite base. 
Unexcelled for tech
nieal .precision and 
durability. 

Price-$6.00 
At your dealers, nr 
send cheek or money 
order to 

'.Che Tobe· M,;eU,r 
trnn.smitfi-n1,1 t u b,e s 
wer~ u.ser.l in the t,estR 
H-i: 2~fane. Inst. o,f 
i:rech. rl.etw rihrd, i'n
this illsue. 

Tobe Deutschmann Co. 
Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 
iVe 11ell trnttsmittin1.t•cond,rn1utrt1, too~ 

S<i-Hd for literature:~ 

V.T.14 TransmittingTubes 
Rated at 5 Watts 

(MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.) 
NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

Filament voltage 71/, Volts. 
Filament current l %, amps. 
Normal Plate voltag!' 350 Volts. 
Plate current 40 milli-amps. 

Also Us•d as Power Amplif~ r,.i,. 
.STANDARD BASE 

PRICE ONLY $1 ·12 
American Sales Co., 

21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

Joe blst'ortlon/.es.F .-fbnpl{l'kattoll-c 

TRANSMITTING GRID LEAKS 
Use Creseent Lavite res.istancea, 

noiseless:, 1:iompact, non-inductive~ Each 
unit wm dissipate .{ watts. parallel for higher wattage. 

5000 Ohm grid leak as specified by JOHN M. CLAY• 
TON $2.50 eaeh. 

Dual Resistance for DeForect "R" Tube $3.5 
Dual rt:!aislance t!<msh~Ul or two units mounted t:ih 

hakelite and conne,,t...:i in parallel. 
Please sp~dfy it 1,·our 0 Ii" tube rBquires 60.000 ohms 

ur 20,000 ohms. 
All amateur apparatus in stock. Let us <trill and 

,r~ugrave your panels. 
CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. I Libertr St., Jamaica. !I. Y. 
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G. I. VARIABLE 
AUDIO TRANSFORMER 

l!'or the first time--a transformer that really matches 
the characteristics of the tube. · 
F'or use in any set-in detector circuit and any or all 
,;tages of amplification. Eirnily adjustable-•·•mertlY 
turn the knob until reception is cleare,st and sharpest. 
No squeals, no howls: just perfect reproduction. 

Write for complete literature on all G. 1. Products 

G.eneral . ln.sln•Jef111t 
f1Mq101fldiOD 

Ma,iufacturers of Laboratory Equipment 

4 77 Broadway New York City 

G. I. SHIELDED UNITS 
Are single stage rr. R. F. Amplifiers 

which can be used interchangeably as 
detector or amplifier-increasing the 
selectivity and sensitivity of any set. 

Can Be Used-
As complete sets using from 1 to 8 tubes 
To replace old tuning units 
ToaddR.F.Amplification to an.-vset. 

G. I. Shielded Units cover the entire 
Broadcast band with absolute stability 
and increase amplification. 
Bach unit a complete receiver in itself 
-with dial, UX socket and S.F.L. con
denser in a: m.ahog;any crystallined 

'aluminum "can". 
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Item 37 2 unit four bearing set, delivering 1000 volts, 600 watts for plate and 
lZ volts, 300 watts for: filament. The "ESCO" Set is shown here furnishing 
Power Supply for 4--50 watters in a phone or telegraph set. This is the Item 
used by CBS in pioneer achievement of the first two way amateur wireless com
munication between North and oSuth America. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generator Sets, Dynamotors and 
Rotary Converters for all radio purposes. Have you got your copy of Bulletin 
237B and ESCO Filter facts? If not write for them. 

TRADE' 'ESCO, , MARK 

225 South Street Stamford, Conn., U.S. A. 
"ESCO" El18'llleers will help -you solve that Generator problem 

HOYT has made Precision Switchboard 
Meters since 1904, in· all sizes, from 3" 
to 8" case diameter, both for A.C. and 
D.C. They all have hand-calibrated 
8cales and are recommended for all 
transmitting station and amateur uses. 

A new (iatalogue on HOYT Switch
board Meters is ready :for distribution 
and will be gladly sent you free on your 
request. 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
28 Brighton Ave. Boston, Mau. 

llatlonal DJ.t,-/buto,-• 

CARTER 
"HI-OHM" Universal Volume Control 

For All Circuits 

500,000 
OHMS 

(PAT. l'EMD.) 

A non-inductive, variable. wire ,;vound re~iHtance 
1 ~/' dia.. Project.a l'.tfs" hat!k of rutuel. 1I'he ('On• 
tact arm slides on protecting wires covering the 
~per.ial n1oisture proof resistance element, elim
inating wear and a..,suring long life anrl unvarying 
electrical charar.:teriatica. 
"ffi .. POT" same size with third terminat $2.25. 
Write for illustrated folder of full description and 
circuit diagrams. 

Any dealer can aupply 
la Canada-Carter Radio Co., Limited, Toronto 
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For Experimenters who prefer 
Impedance CoupledAmplification 

Type 369 

Coupling 

Impedance 

• The General Radio Com
pany has endeavored to make 
it possible for the experi
menter to obtain its prod
ucts with a minimum of 
effort. A careful selection of 
distributors and dealers has 
been made. They are best 
fitted to serve you. If, how
ever, you are unable to obtain 
our produc:ts in your particu
lar locality they will be de
livered to you, postpaid, 
direct from the factory upon 
receipt of list price. 

Price 
$5.00 

In search for a perfect amplifier experimenters are 
now giving much attention to coupling impedances. 

While transformer l!OUpled amplification produces 
more amplification per stage than any other method 
under some conditions slightly better quality may be 
obtained by the use of impedances and resistances. 

By using chokes of sufficiently high inductance, a 
quality of reproduction may be obtained equivalent 
to that produced by resistances. 

The use of chokes has the added advantage of re
quiring considerable less plate voltage thus i·educing 
operating costs of the set, and also giving greater 
amplification per stage. 

'A three stage amplifier using three General Radio 
Type 369 coupling impedances will give a combina~ 
tion of generous volume w1th ~xceptional purity of 
tone. 

Write for our drcular showing wiring diagram for 
a 3 Stage Impedance Coupled Amplifier and our lat
est parts catalog 92,1-A. 

GENERAL RADIO CO., Cambridge, Mass. 

INSTRUMENTS 
Behind the Panels ol Better Built Sets 
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A reputation for flne transformers a 
quarter-eem.ury old! Today this high 
,standard is tnore a.pµarent than ever-
for lladio recognizes ,An1er'rran pro
ducts as dependable leaders. 

Thi, new .\mer'l'ran De-Luxe Audio 
Transformer ,11·tually puts the develop
ment of the "audio side" ahead of 
,·xisting acoustical devices. ·F'aithful 
amplification with natural quality over 
rhe ('lltire audible range is consistent
ly obtained. This Audio 'rransformer 
,~ets a new ;;tn.ndard of audio ampli
fication. 

As the reeelving ,,,:,t of the future wlll 
be pnwer operated, the American 
'rransformer Company i;, now offering 
l wo units of t.he finest type--•• ..... ,;pec.ially 
adapted to the use of the new 7 %, volt 
r,11,,·er tubes in the last. audio ;c:tage. 
TheE'e are the Amer'.rran Power 'l'rans
former and the AmerChoke. 'T'he 
r•ower Transformer ,also has filament 
isupply windings for the power tube in 
the last stage and for the reetifying 
tube. and supplies sufficient plate 
eurrent, after l'<'etificatlon, t'or the 
operation of the set. 

Write today for interesting free book-
1(,r.-.. "Im proving the Audio Amplifier" 
-··-:'!,lld price list. 

ll.merTran Products .Are Sold Only at 
Authorizeil Aruer'l'ran Dealers 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO. 
178 Emmet Street Newark, N. J. 

BD•IB lnclud .. the NATIONAL £quloyola 
(straight lino wave length) Condenoer and the 
gonulne BROWNING-ll'RAKE lndu
Coil with the DOW Type B Dial. Price $10.25 

THE Nf:.W 

NATIONAL Tuning Units 
BAOWN1~'lf.~r1Rr~E

th"sr.:i1;;n• WOUND 
TRANSFORMER 

and the 
NATIONAL Velvet Vornler 

tllalt and Condensers 
Are now ln tho hands c,f your dealer. Their 
b<!onty Md effleloncy will grnatly •lll'l>ris• 
woo. Soo the-m at y,)ur dealer's. 

!!em for Bullettn 105 R. B. 
NATIONAL COMPANY, inc. 

W. A. READY. Presidarrt 
110 Brookline St.. Cambridge, Mus. 

BD-2B 
lncludot the NATIONAL Equl,,ycle (o!ral!lht 
lino wave length) Condenl1'r anti tho genuine 
BROWNING-DRAKE Transformer with tho 
MW Type B Dial. Price $13,75 

GUARANTEED -TELEPHONE CONDENSERS 
¼-lfF :Se, '1/10-M:F ao..... 1-MF 35c 

1'/4,-MF 40c. 2-MF Goe. 4.-MF $1.00 
Telephone induction eoilll 35e 

Postage extra. 
BUCKEYE TELEPHONE AND SUPPLY CO. 

Columbu11, Ohio. 
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This is Mr. William H. Priess, President of the 
Priess Radio Corporation, with one of the batteries 
he uses in his new ''Priess Straight Nine,. circuits, 
which employ six stages of radio frequency ampli
fication, with a detector tube and two ataa:es of 
audio frequency amplification.. Mr. Preiss is spon
sor of radio frequency amplification and the reflex 
principle In America and the latter owes its name 
tohlm. 

PRIESS RADIO CORPORATION 
693 Broadway NewYork,N. Y. 

Mr. G. Charter Harrison, March 29, 1926 
French Battery Comp,iny, 
Madiaon11 Wisconsin 
Dear Mr. Harrison: 

I have been using RAY-0-VAC "B" 
Batteries for the past two years, and have 
found them very satisfactory in receiver cir
cuits. The batteries have a low initial resist
ance and a f!onsistent long life. They also have 
a very small battery noise. 

You will appreciate, of eourse, the imper• 
tance of this last-mentioned factor, especially 
in the detector tube circuit. I have found 
many cases in my experience where noises 
have been ascribed to static, whereas the 
noises have been merely due to noisy batteries. 
'l'his destruction of reception quality caused 
by battery noises can be cured by utilizina: 
batteries such a1 the RAY-0-VAC. 

Very truly yours, 
PRIESS RADIO CORPORATION 

tl(f~ ~<M,;x, 
WHP:MN President. 

"Bill" Priess 
approves these 
batteries 
• because of their "low 
internal resistance and consis

• • 

tent long life" • • • 

FEW ha121.s., anxious as they may be 
to pick up and amplify weak DX sig

nals, ever put radio batteries to as severe 
tests as they have received in the labora
tories of the Priess Radio Corporation. 

When you get to working with both radio 
and audio frequency in the same tube, as 
"Bill" Priess does, you are asking a lot of 
your batteries. The slightest battery noise, 
the slightest multiplication of battery in
ternal resistance, spoils the whole works. 

So there is no wonder that Mr. Priess em
ploys Ray-0-Vac batteries in his experi
mental work. No other batteries have such 
low internal resistance or such staying power 
under trying conditions. 

Give your apparatus the same chance to 
work at its best, as Bill Priess gives his. 
Install Ray-0-Vac batteries and increase 
the range of your set for both transmission 
and reception. Ray-0-Vac batteries cost 
no more than ordinary batteries. 

Your regular radio dealer can furnish you 
with Ray-0-Vac batteries. Ask for them by 
name. If you have any trouble getting 
them, write us for the name and address of 
a nearby dealer who can supply you. 

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Also makers o£ Rav•O-l.ite Fladillght 
Batteries and Rav-0-Lite Flashlight Cases 

Ray-0-Vac "B" batteries in all standard size,;, both 
ffat 4nd upright. 
Ray-0-Vao "A" batteries recuperate durinA rest 
periods, lastinli lonAer and Sivin,l exceJlent recep
tion. 
Ray-0-Vac 4½ volt "C" batteries with 3 variable 
terminals /,ive voltage adjustments of 11/2, 3 and 
4½ volts • 

..... •-------------------->l:• 
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I 
Build that Set 
so as to ./Jeserve 
Rauland-Lyrics 

G-one is the day of the jerry-built 
radio. Whether you build for use or 
for profit--one set or a hundred 
thousand-i;kimping on quality does 
not pay. 

For the radio frequenc'Y stages, C'hoose 
any :good circuit and any type of' coils 
~'OU like---opinions differ. But, having 
chosen your <c.ircuit, he fair to it
Iet is show what it really can do-give 
it the benefit o.f Ranland-Lyrics. 

V . ll ~~£11,ritPu Jl{<Qllll/,ffllf//lP!:LJ, .LJY• ~ 
~---2 . . ___ .,,,. 

~-AMERrc 
~\, TRADE MARK :;t,N 

TRANSFORMER 
FOR THE MUSIC LOVER 

The Choice of Noted Music Critics 

Rauiand-Lyric iA a laboratory-grade Rudio 
t ransiormer designed especially for music 
lovers. 'fhe price iR nine dollars. De.s.c.riptive 
..:•ircular with amplification curve will he mailed 
on request, All-American Radio Corp., 4205 
Belmont Ave., Chicago, U. S. A. 

Radio Built for Years to Come 

PYREX 
I!<11. U. S. Pat. Otf. 

1 BD Plainfield, Vermont. went on the 
the air for the first time March 29th and 
on April 4th from 6:00 to 6:30 A. M. 
worked 6BIL California and was report
ed R.5. The input power was not over 
25 Watts. 

l BD uses Pyrex amateur type 
insulators. 

The MacMillan Arctic Expedition of 
1925 used Pyrex and the Byrd Arctic Ex
pedition of 1926 is using Pyrex. 

The Coast Guard Ice Patrol, the Navy, 
the Air Mail Service, the Lighthouse Ser
vice all use Pyrex Insulators. 

PYREX GIVES RESULTS 

CORNING GLASS \VORKS 
Industrial and Equipment Division 

Corning New York 

THREE "E" STRAIGHT LINE. lUIEOSTAT - -
Perfect Contnil of Filamtnt Temperatare 

Oivl?ti YOO a. . fine. smooth. do~ • 
Jtandabl6 va,.rtation (,f filament 
t.empert(.fUrt>. nunl!i f.!"tn,mU1lv, ,,. 
absolutely NOrnET..ESS. 1t11d O'IlC8 
8(:t~ "irt.ays Putt" 0-lmrols V()\U.Inti 
emootllly, .,,ct wiU.out distortion. 

twar thA >::nttre r~ 
E<iua.l ly eiflctent for shorl 

and Jong waru ¥et&, 
By 1111 m~a.ns ser,-ur11 thf• 
ttl:"f!Cision instrument at 
ont•~, A1'1r Your df!al~r ,c,r 
j~~~~et, Price ,2.60. 

11h11. 
219 Size ~~'!'\, 
~15·30 6' 

{~~ Ohnu ii!T 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS l!QUIPMENT co. 

Radio Ditllsi.0# 
708 W. Madi10a St., llepL 'l Chicaso, Ill. 

Information on Request 

,, 

l 
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• 
that 

makes 
Radio 

NO Radio Unit is any better than chief source of supply to manufac
its Coil! Every Engineer and turers in the Radio Industry. 
Manufacturer realizes this. 

While it is true of all Electrical Ap- DUDLO J-iJngineers and Manufactur-
paratus it is more true of Radio. ing Facilities provide you with the 

widest experience and knowledge and 
The performance of Battery Elimina- the finest methods of production. The 
tors, Audio Transformers, Loud 
Speakers, and all other Radio Units DUDLO plants, the largest of their 
is in exact ratio to the efficiency of kind in the world, and equipped with 
their windings. It's the coil that does miles of special machinery and an 
the UJO'rk! immense organization of trained 
The great DUDLO Plants at Fort specialists, produce better coils and 
Wayne, Indiana, have specialized on windings for your product than any 
fine Magnet Wire and Windings for other source of supply-and do it 
many years, and DUDLO is today the more efficiently from your standpoint. 

It is probable that you already are using DUDLO Coils and Magnet 
Wire. If not, we will promptly make up samples and quote on your 
requirements. No obligation-it is part of DUDLO Service. Cor
respondence invited. 

MAGNET WIRE AND WINDINGS 
DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
Eost•rn Offic• MAIN WORKS AND GENERAL OFFICES 

oicEw0fRit~0 re FT. WAYNE, INDIANA 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 

CMeato 0/jiu 
160 N. La Salle St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
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DON'T 1lf/SS IT, J!'ELLOWS-EVERYBODY'S COMING! 

The First Annual 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
A. R.R. L. CONVENTION 

HOTEL LAFAYETTE 
BUFFALO, N. Y. • JUNE 24, 25, 26, 

1926 
Technical Talks---Contests 
Government Exams---Real 

Special Illumination of 
.· Niagara Falls 

Short-Wave Dope Banquet---Stunts--Fun 
SEND IN YOUR RESERVATION TO 

The Radio Association of Western N. Y. 
598 Masten Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

~~~:·-;i., .... , 
PRODUCTS 

Bring Your Set Up-to-Date 
ftongan, with several othet" manufacturers, has 
,;one throllll:h the .,xperimental stages and now 
off era B~Power ·units (Transformers and Chokes) 

g for Raytheon and other type Eliminators that 
Wf-re found without quest.ion to furnish ihe most 
~atisfactory known source of B-Power. You can 
huild your own Eliminator according to simple 

• diagram at slight expense. 
~ Ask your deaier or send money-order to factory 
-, dire<:t. 

TRANSFORMERS 

CHOKES 

No. 514. ~!O RP-nry 
No. 506. :rn H~nry 
.'('.;o. r.;:·1}'1, ~o Henry 

~1,00 List 

R•~';r,i'.j" I~be,J 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999·3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

*¥Wl;:@31@1i~l=!·iii@)lil•i#i;•t4-

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
Radio Operators are needed on board shlpc sailing for 
Europe, The Orient, Africa, South America, et~. 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly be<-ause: 

MODERN and EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH y.-t Simple INSTRUCTION 
New and UP-TO-DATE APPARATUS 
THIRTEEN Years a RADIO SCHOOL 

The OLDEST, LARGEST. and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New Ena-land. RECOMMENDED BY THE 
A. R.R. L. 

Ilay or Evening Clanea Start Every Monday. 
Write for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON, MASS, 

ACME 
--fer amplification 
LEARN THE CODE

w!th SIGNAL 
High Pitch Buzzer and 

Key Set 
Built complete with key, tnae 
tone 1uJjustable high pitch buzzer and code plate. Write ua today. 
Signal Electric Mfg, Co, Menominee, Mich 
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KRUSE SAYS-: 
"If we had. an audio a!11plifier _that amplified one pitch 
on.Iy, and ~1d not amphfy the lme leaks and static and 
off~tune signals, we would . be able to use one o\tage 
to. be~ter. ad!'antage and often could use two stages, 
brmgmg m s1gt'l.als that cannot be read with one stage. 
In other words, we would be able to make the signal 
stand out from the noisy back ground. . . • • • The 
!)est known e,xample (of t~is peaked audio amplifier) 
1s t~e <).LD CTe~eral Electric Transformer sold by the 
Ra110 ~.orporat10n as the UV-712. This had a £1/1 
ra!10; m other words, there was not a great deal of 
P!-'rmary. . H was meant to amplify 500-cycle spark 
signals (1000-cycle tone) and it did that in beautiful 
s:qape because resonance occurred in the neighborhood 
of 1000 cycles, but not sharply enough to result in 
ringing or "dragging". · 

WE HA VE THOUSANDS OF 
RCA HV-712 <9/1 ratio) TO SELL AT ONLY $1.60 

GENUINE RCA 
201 TUBES. 

RCA UP-1016 POW
ER TRANSFORMER. 
Has plate, filament, 
and rectifying tube 
\Vindingso Prate wind
ing up to 3000 volts. 
List, $;18.50. SPE
CIAL, $11.50. 

RCA UP-Hi56 PILA· 
MEN'!' TR.ANSFOR~lf:U. 
Out,put, 7 G- watt It. J.,1 c..t. 
$15.00. uur Price, $0.50. 

RCA UL-1008 OSCILLA
TION TRANSb'VHMER. 
Can b(t "."ilSily ('f•m .. erted 
for shortwav~ tl"8llsmis
s10n. !..lot. $11.00. Our 
Priee, $7.50. 

Ide a I for low- n.cA UC-180~ B'.\RADON 
wave t.ransmitters. co•NDENSJ<:;& 
Draws 1 umpere. 
SPECIAL, ~5c. 

.000025 mfU. rn.oou \'Olt 
breakdown. 1:.fst, $5.0U. 
8pecial, H5c. 

BLUEBIRD (Geml 20Z 'rYPE 5-watt TRANS
MITTING TUBE. $3.25. 

TELEGRAPH KEYS. Solid silver contacts. Well 
made. Remarkable bargain at 49c. 

"q" RECTIFYING TUBES. 
1.. FULL-WAVE, with bakelite UX 
base. Will give output of 65 milli
amperes. Can• be used in any recti
fying transmitting circuit &a'i well as 
most "B" Eliminators. $1.25. 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS. Gen
uine Allen B. Cardwell .0005 Con
denser, $1.50. King-Cardwell Dual, 

P H I L L I P S TUBES, Imported ; 
manufactnred in Holland. Be ahead 
of the times I UV-ZOO type, drawing 
1/i, ampere; ideal detector tube for 
that short-wave set. $1..95. UV-
199 type, drawing .06 ampere, and 
with a filament to 01,erate on 1 dry 
cell. $1.95. 201-A type, rlrawing 
1/10 ampere, $1.95. WD-11, WD• 
12, 201-A, and 199 types, all at $1.95. 

:!. HALF-WAVE. Will pass 65 
milliamps. Suitable for any low• 
power transmitting drcuits. Max
imum working force, 500 voltR. 
Double filament !tnd double plate 
construction inaures long life and 
:nnooth operation. t=l:Sc. 

15-15 plates, $1.95. 
11-11 plates, $1.60, 
King• Cardwell 11-
plate. $1..25. King-
0ardwell J 1 • plate, 
Easily made into a 
transmitting con-. 
denser by d o u b I e 
spacing, $1.26. 

ROLLER-SMITH AMME'l'ER, Large size, 0-1. Panel 
mounting; ultra-sensitive. SPECIAL, $4.75. 
mlA MAGNETIC MODULATOR, UT-1367, 3% 1.o u 
amperes. Requires No Adjustment: Ideal for Radio• 
tnm T~lpphone Operation. For I.C.W. Transmission, 
and C.W. Transmission with Modulator. List $17.00. 
SPECIAL, $9.50. 
}WA R.F. 'l'RANSFORMER, UV-1714. Range, 200 
t<, 500 meters and 5UO to 5000 meters. List, $6.50. 
OUR PRICE, jac. 
RCA INTERMEDIATE WAVE TRANSFORMER, 
UV-1716. Range 5000 to 25,000 meters. List, $8.60. 
OUR PRICE, $1.10. 
BRANDES PHONES. List, $5.00. OUR PRICE, 
$2.25. 

RCA WESTINGHOUSE 20-watt 
VACUUM TUBE TRANSMIT
TER, MODEL TF. Designed for 
radio telephony and continuous 
wave telegraphy, a switch on the 
front of the panel permittin!f the 
use of 1either at will. Employs 
a. simple but effective circuit~ 
easily converted for the short 
waves. SPECIALLY PRICED 
AT $75.00. 

CUTLER-HAMMER PLAIN 4-0hm RHEOS'l'ATS. for 
the ,~ontrol of 202's. List. $ l.25. Our Price, 20c. 
SIGNAL C.ORPS SETS, made by Western Electrie. 
Use the dispersion method developed h)f General 
Squires. Suitable for transmission over a distanl':e of 
about 10 miles. Use.q no antenna; only 2 ,vire-s on or 
in the ground. A real portable. Complete with key 
and transmitting buzzer, $5.95. 
3000-0HM HEADSET, made by Western Electric for 
Colin B. Kennedy Co. List, $8.00. SPECIAL, $1.95. 
PORCELAIN SOCKETS. 10e. 
MUSETTE LOUDSPEAKER (Frostl. Moulrted bake
lite bell. List, $12.50. OUR PRICE $3.95. 
COMPLETE LINE OF BROADCAST MATERIAL 
F'OR. 'fHE HAM DEALER. 

MOTOR GENERATOR, West
inghouse Make. MODEL ME. 
100 watts, 500 volts D.C., 110 
volts, 60 cycle, single phase mo• 
t-0r, complete. $42.50. 

RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION 11-19 STUART ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Radio Operated Autoinobile 
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EAGLE 
All That's Best i.n H.adio 
Eade Owners have the satis
fa~tion of knowing they have 
the best Radio Receiver made, 

regardless of cost. 

,\sk Y oUJ' Deale1' 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
16 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

U11e The Improved Martin 

Ueg. 'frade Marks VIBROPLJ'""'X V1broplex -; 
Ilug . ....i 

Lightning Bug 
The Wor\11'1 Greateat Sendint Device 

Japanned Base, 
Nickel-Plated, 

AdJusiahl• 
To Any 
Desired 

Speed 

Over 100.000 Morse and Wire less operators use the 
Vibroplex because it i• .EASIER, QUICKER and 
MORE ACCURATE than the old key 

lt transmits with 11mazini,; ease CLEAR, CLEAN
CUT signals at ,my desired •Peed. Saves the arm • 
.Prevents cramp, and enables anyone to send with the 
;;kill of au expert. 

Special Radio Model 
}equipped with Large Specially Con•tructed $25 

Contad Points. ltequires no relay 
Bvery amateur and licensed. operator should know 

how tn send with a Vibroplex. .E-}uy to learn. Sent 
anywhere on receipt of price. Money orri.er or regis
t<,red mail. ORilFlR YOURS NOW! 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc., 825 Broadway,NewYork 

fROST•RADIO 
Here is the new fROST·ftADIO 

Metal Frame List 

Rheostat 
Notonlynew 
and radical• 
lydifferent, 
but infin• 
itelv bet• 
ter! Sturdy 
one piece 
nickel 
plated 
frame in• 
sures pre• 
cision oper• 
ation and smooth, 
non•wearing action As f• actual aize 
frame cannot warp or bend, shaft alignment is perm a• 
nent. Bakelite pointer knob; tinned soldering lugs; 2, 
4, 6, 10, lS, 20, ZS, 30 and 35 ohm types SOc. 200-
400 ohm potentiometer, 65c. A remarkable achieve• 
ment. Ask your dealer about the new fRCISl"•flAIIIO 
Bakelite Rheostat. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
314-324 WEST SUPERIOR ST •• CHICAGO, ILL. 
NewYork City Cleveland 

Los Angeles 
Ksnsu City 
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Play,Safe With Karas 

Kara~ Orthometric 
Short Wave Condensers 

r, plate ............. 0001 ...........• $6.50 
7 plate ....•....•... 00014 ... , ........ $t1.50 

11 plate ............. 00025 ............ $6.50 
Karas Orthometrie 

Broadcast Condensers 
17 plate ..•...••••••• 00035 •••......... $6.7~ 
23 plate .....•••••••• 0005 ••••........ $7.00 

Harmonik the Favorite-Why 
The Harmonik was the c,riyinal audio trans· 
former w+th ,a 8utliciently large primary and 
core to pasg the entire range or musicaJ fre--
11uencies. With the introduction of Karas 
Harmonik. radio listeners heard pei·fect, repro
duction for the first time. That larger pri
mary and large!" 1:ross section C(tre give tone 
quality ,.n.d f,:,,edom from lost notes. It i• 
this principle or. design. i:-Yolved by Kara!:\. 
that other makers r,f better grade transformers 
are trying to incorporate. 

''High voltage mnplification per f'lt:rt.ge" may 
he something you know little 1:t.hout, h11t its 
presence rneans volume ,plus. Thfa his:ther am
plification per s,t..age ,dthout distortion, is otw 
or <the exelusive features that makes the Har
monik the moat popular tl'ansformer in the 
country. 

Now tha,t w" have power t.ubes for t,he last, 
at.age of audio frequency an1plification. \vith 
eharacteristics such that thii;; output R:tnge ean 
handle nll the energy impres.serl on lt by one 
r,re1.."!eding tube ,Rnd two Harmoniks. :rou can 
obtain full, round volume ~1,ery time. Low 
notes and high notes, vital overtones and rich 
harmonics at all frequencies, pass through such 
Ft system without that slighting of svme ,rnd 
uver-e-n.1phasizing of nthers, which so long 
gcave to RacHo reproduction that '"canned" 
.. irect. 

Order Through Dealer or, 
Direct on This Coupon 

Karas Condensers in the 23, 17 and 11 plate 
sizes are soid by good Radio Parts Dealers in 
rnost citie~. 'rhe "I 2tnd 5 plate nizp:;, a.re not 
m widely stocked hy rlealers. Orders will be 
filled direet. or may be placed through your 
dealer and his jobhPr. If you prefe!' to order 
direct, use this coupon. S,f•·nd no money. 
Just pay th<' post.man ,the price plus a few 
,~euts postage. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO. 
Manufacturing Plant: N. Rockwell St. 

Offices: 1070 Association BuJldlng 
Chicago, Ill 

When you undertake the construction of a 
1nulti-tube reci'"iver (Rucl:t as is necessat"Y 
today). yo-u .are inve-8ting quite a ~um o.f 
money in parts. Also mflnY hours of drilling, 
ani:.emhHng and wiring-and your reputation 
as a ~i:'t. builder. 

h's a temptation to :;ave a httlP on certain 
itcm:5-too of.ten (~ondenser~. Bu~~t:tn you 
1<>11 by lookin~ at a conden..ser whether it is 
•·'ficient. whether it will Jose much of the 
picked up €'lwrgy in leakage ,and ah~orption? 
.1i.at<lly ! 

Lieutenant Schndl of the A.R..R.L. has tested 
many condensers--and he uses Karas Ortho
metrics. Milton B. 811:'eper of Hadio En-

'"gdueering has t~te<l them-and be recommends 
Karas. Scores f•f other well-known leaders 
in Radio. with facilities for tesLs .• are cnthu-
1da.."li'bic about Karas Orthometrics. 

Beeau$e t'Vt"lry Karas condens-er is a~ elec
trically and m'2'<?hanicaJly {)el'-fBct as i~uch 
equipment can be today. you know there, will 
he minimum pos~hle losses when Orthometrics 
arf' used. The higher cof:.t, of a Karas con
denser is ·•the vric~ uf perfeetiion .. --rnade nec-
1:<sf:a r-y by quality materials. finest. possible 
workmanshjp and most rigid inspection. 

The Orthometric evndenser has- an exeep
tional m 1inimum to maximum eapadty rnn~e. 
It turns smoot,hly Rnd evenly throughout that 
range. The Rkeletonized end pfa.te~c, are far 
from the stator plates. The ai,t.iv<' plates 
t,hemselve::; are mat.le entirely of hrnss. And 
'.Vith the proper coil, an Orthometric gives an 
nbsolutely (~qual 10 kilocycle ~f.'Paration of 
broadcast channels between 200 ,rnd 550 meters. 

Karas, lfrlrmunik Transtor-mer ;S7.00 _________________ , ---------
Kar•s rTieetrin Uo .• 1070 As•nclation .fllcl!i., Chicag,,. 

l>\p~,<i.e, ::er,rl me .•.••• Karas Harmonlk Transformers and 

. , ..•. Kara!'!> Orthometrlo Cr-ndenser&, 
sizes a.1 checke<l h~Iow. l y"ilt pay 1:hei po,stman the 
prica plus 1iostage upon deliver,.·. It ii; UhLlerstood 
t.hat I have rhe 1.rivileg-t, of r~turr11n~ thel'le (·ondf"M~N 
.a.nd transfnrmrrr; for full Tefund any time within 31) 
days if they d1J not pror,:, ~ntirely &atistacto.r;v. 

..5platA; .. 7 p!ate! .• llpiat..A: •. Hplate; .. 2:~plat.A. 

If you 1!6nd cash with order, we'll ship =d•nsen1 and 
• p transformers ~uatct. 
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Gross Short-Wave Plug~in Coils 
General Radio ,l aeks and .Plugs used. 
Most tifficient plug in arrangement on 
the market. 

Can be handled freely without fear of 
injuring coils~ also making possible per
manent calibration of set. 

Minim.um a.mount \~f dialectric. in
suret- lower lm~ses resulting in stromier 
signals and shal'I)er tuning. 

Without quest.ion the most Tugged re
ieie.iv ing cuii on the market. 

$paced winding imrnring minimum dis
tributed capacity, 

GROSS WAVEMETEB 
Built into nea.t: ('ahinet. Jlange 20 to 200 meterA. Low Lus.s inductances and r.ontiensers insure a Jow 

re1istanee \VM.Vetneter. Aecurate l:'Rlibratiq.n checked against crystals. Can he used with both r~eivin~ 
and transmitting sPtR. -

PRICE WITH PLASH LAMP $18.75 PRICE WlTH flAl.V ANOMETER $~a.Ta 
Transmltten-anythlng from a poanut tube to ll IOOO watt 

The original oh<,rt w•ve Pairoako inductance Transmitting inotallatl&n. S.nd ,tamp ft>r clroulara de.,trlblng tomplete 
W, 4!1 or 80 m&terl $6.00, Quartz Grystals $6.75. ~'!_';,J.W~~ w~:k:.;:n~~ttlfl:t ~;d pa%°1

1!~a .~r.~rti~ 
w. ,.,..Ivor for stamp. 

J. GROSS & CO. 
90'7 Fox. Street, Bronx., N. Y. City Laboratory, 30 Park Place 

so 

SU PERU NIT 
SET TESTER 

An A. C. driver with the dial calibrated 
in meters. W aveiength range 175 to 575. 
Indispensable for radio service men and 
fl,:perimenters. 

Ideal for neutralizing. 
Bold By Dealers Ererywhe-

PRIC E $10.00 
HANSCOM RADIO DEVICES 

Woonsocket, R. I., U. S, A, 

AUDIO TRANSFORMER 
fJ.'hls new S:\l 2!'.!0 Audio Tra.ns
forme-r j,d.ve..:; muri, rwrfeiet r~n,rv
dur.tion tl~>an r~Jstanee. i.rnpe
,"i.:mce (if other tnrn,iformer .audio 
a.rnplifters. IS,, looii spea.Kf."l" ,:.n 
the ma:rkl:'t will reprodurEt t.he low 
llot.e8 it, delivl:"rS. Gt.\arantee~ 
i:rt<ater amp!iflcatioo a.rid less dis• 
,~ fban ;,i.ny other i·1·t·1· 

manufactured:, 'l'ry oot a. :rair-
!-T:.n'Tl find th('im lhf' irel\te:.t $12 
worth M rit.tl.io vi1uipment ;rou 
•:-ver pUrchaa,e,i. if t,hey' re 1wt 
ju~t twt.('-f\ as kOfld a.~ rlnY 811•.ti0 
tl."anK!'nnner y,:,,u've i!''tt~ use1\
.FF.ltum them and get Yimr money 
ba0k~ 

LIST PRICE $6 each 

S E E !~t"i~rs;~:.:rr :;:c~r: ~-~eiteyF1~! 
~elected by exp.em and engineers. 

SILVER- MARSHALL, Inc. 
858 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 
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'l'OTAL SHIELDING_. 
For Minimizing 
Interference 

SIX 

TOTAL SHIELDING
For reception over 
great distance TOTAL si11JtLDING

For Naturalness 
ofTone 

TOTAL Sffll:LDINO
For Cono Speaker 
Volume 

TOTAL SHIEU>ING
For Knife-like 
Selectivity 

Advantages 
TOTAL SRIELDIMG

For the "Golden 
Rule" in Radio 

of TOTAL SHIELDING 

No. 60l•Receiver. treas
ure chest type. 6-tubc; 
totally shielded: dual 
control; operat,s horn or 
cone type Loud Speaker; 
Equipped with voltmeter; 
Solid Mahogany, $210 
without acceseoriu. 

"A Stromber.lJ•Carlson 
never disturbs )'our 
neighbor's receiver" 

Tone qual,ity, volume, range, selectivity, and non
radiation-all these desirable features are perfected 
in the Stromberg-Carlson Receiver by the total 
shielding of the radio frequency circuits. 

•rota! shielding permits employing three stages of 
radio frequency amplification without interstage · 
coupling instead of two stages,-the limit in an un
shielded receiver. This third stage adds not only 8 
times more amplification to the detector but also ap
proximately 50o/,':, more selectivity. 

Total shielding, further, prevents any signal entering 
the rece,iver except through the antenna, and permits 
total neutralization of each radio frequency ampli
fication stage independent of t.he other stages. This 
perfect neutralization means non-radiation. 

Stron1berg- Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Stromberfl--Carlson 
Makers of voice transmission and voice reception apparatus for more than thirty years 
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Ward Leo11.ard 
·vITROHM 

Resistor lJn.it Kit 
Wire wound. No carbon or graphite. Vitreous 
enameled. Hard to break but easy to use. Sold
ering lugs. \';clues assorted to give all desired 
resistances for B eliminators or radio experi• 
mental work. Eight resistors in kit. 

I Resistor 750 Ohms 
3 Resistors 1500 Ohms each 
l Resistor 3000 Ohms 
l Resistor :1500 Ohms 
2 Resistors 5000 Ohms each 

Total 21,750Ohms 

Sold by 
R. H. McMann & Co., Inc., 122 Chambers Street 
Morison Electrical Supply Co., 15 East 40th Stl'eet 

NEWYORK 
20th Centurv Radio Co., 102 Flatbu.sh At1enue 
Cl\l•/ • BROOKLYN 

Q ST Oscillating Crystals 
Lr,t. us grind your quartz 1~ryatals t.o your spec .. 

ifiPd frequency. \Ve grind them a(•eurate to one
teuth of one Pt~r-clt'nt, and all crystals guaranteed. 

\Ve are :,;prt".ia.listR in this kind of work. and 
f:an i;(ive prompt deJiveries. 

l f 3;on <lo not have the quartz plate for us to 
i:~rind. we 1.,viJl purchase one .for you upon reque:;t. 
w·e will bf> g-la<l. to quote :mu on :,.,our require,. 
mentfl-. 

Scientific Radio Service 
Box 86, Dept. A, Mount Rainier, Maryland 

or Dependable, Efficient / 
t D ... ¥ RECEPTION., .. 

The A. R. S. Co. 
Short Wave Receiver 

A notable ,achievement in short wav~ 
~eiver design. Absolutely LOW-LOSS 
THRUOUT. Designed and built EX· 
PRESSLY for EFFICIENT, DEPEND• 
ABLE reception on the high fre• 
quencies. 

Component part.• are of highest quality.. Include 
HAMMARLUND S.L.F'. Cnndensem-.Benja.min 
:-:.hock absorbing af.K':kl:"ts-MARCO Vernier dia.L~ 
-AERO or R.E.L. piug in coils. Solid M?.hogany 
Cabinet. 
Price !.Complete in cabinet les~ $38 

aei:·~sories) • 
R.E.L. COILS ...........••... 
Receiver with Aero Plug-In Coils (a, abov,) $18: 5~ 

The A. R. S. Co. 
No Loss Inductance 

Wound w,th heavy 
h r a s s o n ap~ially 
l.reated KILN dried 
maple. Highest lnsulat• 
ing Qualities. Adjust• 
able c.,upling. Maxi
mum Energy Transfer. 
Q.S.T. RECOMMENDS 

IT 

Special Price 
20 &nd 40 meter oize $4.95 

St:1 meter size $5,45 
Cardwell Receiving Condensers 

Rebuilt for Transmitting Purposes 

ldeal for primary or 
antenna .and counter .. 
poise- ,cseries. 2,000 
Volt Flashover •rest 
Capaclty ,1)01)2 M.FD. 

Special Price 

$3.95 
S"e Our Ham-Ad for S'ummer DX Specials 

AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALTY CO. 
77 CORTLAND STREET, NEW YORK 

De,mt,d · Entirely 
'/'o The A.m<t.f"'1l1" 

s,,ml. StA!mv for 
Latetrt Bull.etin 
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Forihe 
Musical Epicure 

R-200 Price, $8.00 

WHEREVER tone quality, timbre, and per
fect reproduction are paramount, Thor

darson amplifying transformers predominate. 
The better receiving sets of today are musical 
instruments of the highest order. More than 
fifty of these leading set makers specify Thor
darson transformers as standard equipment. 
The R-200 is used in sets costing up to $2500.00. 
A superlative transformer giving good bass 
note reproduction. Ideal for use with cone 
type speakers. 

Transformer Specialists Since 1895 
World's Oldest and Largest Exclusive Transjnrmer Makers 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
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Radiohms and Potentiometers 

84 

(!entratah noo~inductive, ntiabte rr-sh•tances are i\Lintrr•l!~ ,,r graphite t,VP€' that 
insure ~mooth, n1riSE"1f'\9a tuning a.rid pe-rmanent se-nlce.. J_ ~inU:I-E"i tlll'!l of thA 
knoh ~hes r<t.t,t--\ie&. ,ariatmn c:-,f tidl-ista.nce l'r-om z~rn U) maximum. 
i ·<:'ntra.J.a.b Radlohms ha\'6 t;;.v t~~rmina.ta, 1rnd eau be, furrushe<l with ma....'"C.imum 
1·c~lstance6 ,,f 2,000. Zti.uuu. !°'W,IHm, 100,01.10 or j1)!.1_1.HJf.1 ohms. Central.ah 

!~~~~fct;;:e~,1.!~~;-e ot~:t: t/f~~;~ll:, ali~~War:lt!~r~Jsh~d f\~;r:~::r:ge:r:Lt 4f:-:r 
t."mtrol Of C'SC'\ llation or n,: 1..uu~. 

Write ior literature describing theso ana 
otber Centralllb sup,,r-quai,ty C'<lntrots. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis. 

To Our Readers Who Are Not .ll. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League'? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of C:JST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on ])age 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become 4 full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

. • . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . • • . . • . . 1926 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership ir. 

the American Radio .Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ( $3 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the ...•................•..•......... , ..•.• issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

II ••• • •• •• • • •. • • • • • • •. • e •••• e •••••••• 

....................•..•.••...••••.. 
Station call, if any ••••••• •• .-•••• -.·~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , , • 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Ha<lio Clubs of which a member 

................................................. 
•••••••••••• It •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do you know a :friend who is also interested in A.niateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League? •••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 

. . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . ~......... Thanks! 
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A BETTER AND DIFFERENT PLUG-IN COIL 
Note it, advantage• listed bel-,,w-and try and do without it! 

1. Positive contact is secured through 
General Radio plugs and .iacks. 
2. With 3 Coils, continuous, gapless range 

is secured from 140 to 16 meters. One of the 

and not through a condenser. Secondary 
coils are specially constructed so that set• 
ting of primary coil does not need to be 
changed when secondaries are exchanged. 

20-40-80 meters r,. c c, i l s a r e 
amateur bands i2 """'========-,---===,..,..,..,,....,-,,,--..,,...,.,,..,,,.,..,.--,,., 
located in th, space-wound sole-

noids on skeleton 
middle of the tun- frames. 
ing range of eacn 
of the 3 coils. (i. Both tickler 
( For this a srL and antenna cuil 
Condenser, 14 0 are at filament 
mmfd. max. cap. ·~ end of the sec-
is essential.) nndary. 
a. Operation of 7. These c O -1 Is 

regeneration con-
denser has no ef- cover the 3 U. S. 
feet 011 the tun- Amateur Bands, 
ing; the 2 con- all Europea.n Am-
trols are eom- i;g ate u r Bands, 
pletely independ :: S h o r t - W a v e 
ent. : Broadcast, U. S. 
4. Antenna coup- Na val and Com-

Jing is adjustable; The Kit Illustrated Covering15 to 133 Meters Complete $12.50 mercial Short-
hy a primary coil Coll N~. 4, 125-250 M &oil No, 5, 235-~50 M Wave Stations, etc. 

Price $4.00 Price $4.00 
'fhese (eoils are ~ssential to the inost efficient operation of your station. Order your TODAY. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED,Dept, 16,1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago,Ul. 

ROBISON'S 
MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY and TE LEPHONY Gth EDITION 

This book, written for the U. S. Navy, first appeared in 1907, the author heing Lieutenai,t C now 
Admiral in command of the T.L S. l11leet.) S. S. Robison~ l:L S. Navy. This edition has been revised 
and brought up to date by Commander S. C. Hooper, U. S. Navy, Radio Officer of the U. S. fi'leet dur
ing the past :;,-ear. A review of this book appeared in the December issue of QST, in which it was 
state,! this lo yerhaps 

'•The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk" 
The reviPW was as follows : 
uThe famous •manual' has, in its 6th edition, 

risen to t-utirefy new heights~ ~rhis last edition 
·canks with the very best of Rll published radio 
matter and adds to it.s u•efulness the excellent 
printing and binding that has marked the tearlier 
issnes~ 

Never have we seen a book that so well fol
lowed out thP plan of starting with simple theory 
but alwaYS keeping in mind that the reader was 
interested in the application of the theory. and 
eared nothi~ about the theory it.self. Therefore 

• the text progresses rapidly t.o the aetual ap-
1m ratus and discusse.~ the modern types clearly, 
rapidly and usefully. 

This book is so universal that it deservea un
usual treatment and shall have it-he.re are the 
ehapter headings in full. 

1----G<>neral Theory 
2·· ... mementary theory or electricity 
a--A.C. Theorv 
-1··---A.C. Theory applied to radio 
ti-Damped oscillations 

11-Wave propagation 
7-Radio Instruments 
8-Radio 'fransmiasion 
9-Radio Reception 

IO-Theory of vacuum tubes 
11-Vacuum-tube transmitters 

Part 2---.Practkal application of apparatus and 
measurements 

1 ....... [>ractical application of apparatus 
2-Radio measurements 

Part :!-Useful Information 
1-------'£ables and formulas 
2-Mat.hematics !Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, 

trigonometry) 
3-----Radio J'AHWS 
4 .... -Miscellaneous 

Part 4-Index 
That is a tremendous territory to eover in a 

single volume, and it takes almost 900 page.• to 
do the job. However, the job is clone and the 1·e
ault is a book that is not only worth $8 which it 
costs but is perhaps the best Uldio book that ever 
"ame to this desk.'' 

PRICE, $8.00 POSTPAID 
S,.nd checks or money orders to Secretary-Treasurer, U. S. NAVAL INSTITUTE. ANNAPOLIS, 

, MARYLAND, U. S. A. 
Special Offer- Send $2.00 additional and the "Storage Battery Manual. Including Principles 

• of Storage Battery and Design, 1920," by l.,ieut.-Comdr. L. C. Dunn, U. S. 
Navy, will be sent postpaid. This book of 391 page.q recently sold for $7.00. 
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THE NEW 4-TUBE RECEIVER 
Sponsored by Popular Radio, ,mdorsed 
and described by Radio publications and 
Newspapers from coast to coast. Per
feeted Single Control-Unlimited wave
length range-Volume equal to 6-tube 
l'N'eivers-Quality unsurpassed and 
hair-line selectivity. Easily assembled 
by even a beginner with just a screw 
driver and pHers. 

REPRESENTED MANUFACTURERS: 
Belden Mfg. l)<>.-S-C Wiring Harness. 
Contra! Rado Laboratorle>-Centralab Reshrtanoe. 
Polymet Mf!I. c..,,...._tlon - Fixed C<mden..,..,, Leak and 

Leak Clip•. 
POiter &. Co. - Drilled and Pro,.ssed Front Panel and 

Drilled Sub-Panel. 
Sliver-Marshall, lno.-Variable Condensers, Coll Sockets. 

CoJl1, Tube Sockets, Vernier Dial, Mounting Brack.ts. 
Thordarson El••· Mfg, Co.-R200 Power Tranotormert, 
Yaxley Mfg, Co.-Rheootat, Jacks, Switch. 

Send :l{ic /<Yr ii-0 Bufldin(! fniirud1'1.)ru~ today or ,see vourdealer 

S-C MERCHANDISING CO. 
288 S, Peoria St. Chicago 

MODEL T All-Metal-Mica Condensers 
For Receiving Sets 

Also ~For 
C, 

BY-PASS, FILTER, BLOCKING 
and 

Interference elimination 
applications 

Complete data and quotations fur
nished promptly upon receipt of 

advice as to requirements. 
19 Y•on Sp,ciollsalio" ;,. a .. Radio Fi,ltl 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
.JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS., U. S.A, 

ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

A .. R. R. L. Members ... What about your friends? 

You must have n :friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us'? The .A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
and you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending 
some friends to us. Many thanks, 

A.merican Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

I wish to propose 

Mr. 

Mr. 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1926 

of ...................................... . 

of ................. , ............ , ....•.•. 
Street &. No. Plar£, State 

for membership in the A.R.R.L. I believe they would make good members. Please 
tell them the story. 

. ....................................... . 

f 

11' 

I] 
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li 
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D r-·-·t 
ef ores t ll.o __!!'._7~~.J 

Transmitting Tubes 
Fil. Volts 
Fil. ~41nps 
Plate Volts 
Plate Current 

10. 
2.35 

750-1000 
40-S0MA 

Price $12.00 Parcel Post Prepaid 

RADIOPHONE SALES CO. 
216 West 58th St. New York City, N. Y. 

Exclusive Sales Rights-Deforest Specialists 

'WESTON GIVE economy and positive Set control. A twist 
of the switch .•. quick check on all voltage con

ditions on the double scale (140/7 volts) voltmeter. 
Adaptable to all makes and models of receiving sets. 
Made by the Weston Craftsmen of Quality Radio 

506 Voltmete,• and 
Universal Bi Polar Switch 

Instruments, and 
makers of the leading 
models of measure
ment device in every 
field of electrical 
work. Itsuseinsures 
operation of tubes at 
proper filament vol
tages and economical 
use of batteries. For 
further information 
request circular. 

Wes ton Electrical 
Instrument Corporation 

158 Weston Avenue Newark, N,.J. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 
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A ~~crew.drtue, 
ad.lwb an X-L 

in crowded 
placu. 

loAL 
DUBBELUGS 

X-L 
VARIO 

DENSER 
Results in easier tuning, more di 

ance, volume and clarity-greater stability lndorsed 

~ay now be ~ad in highest quality 
tmned stock m nominal lengths of 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 inches, correspond- ' 
ing to ¾, lH, 2?s, HH, 5 and 6/4 

between holes. 
'y l,ading radio authorities. 
Model '"N'' 
A slight rum vbtalns <'nrr~1: rube • ~:1.llat1on on all tuned 
1·adio froouency c•1.rcu!ts. ~'ie,tt,ronyne. R{l{l(tri tWo t,ube. 
Browning~llrakP, Mc-_"-Iurtlo 81 Jvflr'!'; Kwx~kout, ¢Ytc,, 1 arutroirv 
ra11ge L8 to ii) micro-mjrrn farads. .Price $1.00 
Model "G" 
Wjth Krid C"litlfl nhtains t!!e pror){'r grid C-llPtt
elty on ( 1oksv.h!v ('JrMJitff, tl!ter and inter
rnMfati:, f111--1ut!oc:v runing in ht?'teroJ.vne a.r1d 
p_r~itive Krld. hf~s ih nu S(:ltt. C.apac,itY rnn.ge 
.111)1.116 to .0011,1:15 t1t1d .0003 to .ov.1. tnkro 
far;ifis. Prlc-e $1,50 ~ 

X-L Push Post 
Push It down with rour thumb, inoort, wire, 
remove pre.c:.sum and wire J.s firmly held. 
HAIPtt~ instant!~\ 
Prico 15c. 

.. X•L RADIO LABORATORIES 
2428 Lincoln Avenue N. Chicago. 111. 

What Size Grid and Plate 
Blocking Condensers? 

You have e.lwaya used ,002 mid. :for blocking eon
rl~nser~ out who knows thRt it id the best !,frze 
fo!" ~hort wav~-~. '{ ~rhe builders of KFlJH believe 
.fllJ00?.6 mfd. bett~r fo! their tnned grid 'n plate 
,•1rcu1t. Our l1C lol5 condenser give,, eleven 
different Papaeitiea between .0002 mfd. and .Ont 
mfd. 1:>o you <':an select the best size for your SPt~ 
Why not try them? ~ 

Price $1.25 postpaid 

General Electric Gridleaks 

Utility Radio Co., 

Brand new ,;nameled wrcelaln 
G. E. Gridleaks in 5000 ohm 
a.nd 10,0(lO ohm sizes for all 
tubes. 
PRICES, 5000 ohm $1.25, 10.• 
000 ohm $1.75, Postpaid. 

80 Leslie St., East Orange, N. J, 

Let's You Build Without Solder 

Price $7.50 Per M 
Nominal Inches 

SPECIAL PACKAGE 
Nominal 125 Inches Any Assortment 

$1.00 Net 

T oaz Engineering and Sales Co., 
11703 Robertson Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

ll so-you will n-.l in,truments. T di UJ your ,tory •ml 
we will r,commend the belt ioslrument to u..-• 

.J/,luor Circular, 
JEWELL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 Walnut St. • Chicago 
"2tJ l'"e:u.·i·s i'llaking Good 1-n.sl-n{m.r..-nts" 

RARE GAS AND HIGH VACUUM PRODUCTS 
Ne.on# Helium, Argon,. etc. 

\Ve specialize in ,~onstruction arui development 
fff" all types of apedal therm.ionic va]ves~ Neon 
glow lamps, Noon are lamps. Mercury are lamps, 
hot cathode "nd p:as filled rectifiers, tubes uiili1.in; 
the alkali and alkaline earth metals, and photo 
se-nsitive apparatus. 

.AlJK'I. high vaeuum pumP&, wantfo1d~~ e-tr.t ma.de of lead. 
lime _pyrax or quart:t: «lass. :~ri~~iat high frequency a.ir 
van.tus for de,(troaJ.o bombardment. 

Flash lamp, 
l, Neon flash lam-,::e for oacillographs. wavemeter:&. et.e. 

Pric• $:J.M. 
2. \Ve aro tho ma·kers of Hyvo-tho really 8B-fo high 

'r(•luu:i-e indicator. 
,:. N•west deYelopment• In photoelectric cells. Prico $15. 
(;:Omplet~ ~1uipment for high va.m.1um. work inata.1100, 

RADIO ELECTRICAL WORKS 
Research Division, 23 Union Sq., New York, N.Y. 

GENUINE 
Kenotron Rectifying Tubes, 

Model UV-216 
THESE Tubes are the GENUINE R.C.A. Keuotron Rectifying tubes. 
Filament voltage 7½ volts and wm safely stand A.C. imput of 750 volts. Four 

of these tube.~ will run l! 60lw..tter. 
These R;,ctifying tube.s will pass plenty of et1rrent and voltage for your 

TRANSMITTER llnd also are very e-fficient for use in "B" ELIMINATORS. 
STANDARD BASE. EVERY TUBE BRAND NEW .'\.ND PACKED IN ORIGI

N AL CARTONS, 

List price $7.50 ea.-Extra Special $I.So ea. 
AMEWCAN SALES CO .. 21 Warren Street. N. Y. C. 
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BAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

.Effective with the ,July, 1926 issue 
of QST the policy of the "Ham Ad" 
Department will be altered to conform 
more nearly to what it was originally 
intended that this department should 
be. It will be conducted strictly as a 
service to the members of the Amer
ican Radio Relay League, and adver
tisements will be accepted under the 
following conditions. 

(1) "Ham Ad" advertising will be 
:,,ccepted only from members of the 
American Radio Relay League. 

(2) The signature of the advertise
ment must he the name of the· individ
ual member or his officially assigned 
call. 

(3) Only one advertisement from 
an indivtdual can be accepted for any 
issue of QST, and the advertisement 
must not exceed 100 words. 

( 4) Advertising shall be of a na
ture of interest to radio amateurs or 
experimenters in their pursuance of 
the art. 

(fi) No display of any-character will 
be accepted, nor can any ty,pographical 
arrangement, such as all eapital 
letters, be used which would tend to 
make one advertisement stand out 
from the others. 

( 6) Contracts for "Ham Ad" adver
tising which are now in force, and 
which have until later than July, 1926, 
to run, will be completed in ;a,ccordance 
with the under,sta,nding under which 
they were made, hut cannot be re
newed. 

<7) No new contracts -will be mad( 
for "Ham Ad" .a:dvertifiing after March 
20, 1926. 

(8) The "Ham Ad" rate will be 7c 
per word, an<l remittance :for full 
amount must accompany copy. 

(9) Closing <late rema.ins as here
tofore; the 25th of second month pre
ceding date of publication. 

(10) This notice will be published in 
the May and ,June, 1926 issues of QST. 

TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireles-tanght at home 
in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omnigraph Auto-
1natic Transmitter will send on Sounder or Buzz.er un~ 
limited messages, any speed, just as expert 01:ierator 
·would. Adopted by U. S. Govt. and used by leading 
Universities, Colleges, Technical and Telegraph Schools 
throughout U. S. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg. Co .. 
!3M Hudson St., New York. 

HA VE SOME GENERAL RADIO CO!!, MOUNTING 
ACCESSORIES. THEY ARE ADAPTABLE TO ANY 
TYPE OF COIL, SEND YOUR QRA ·ro THE ONLY 
HAM STORE IN 'fHE FIFTH DISTRICT. FORT 
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO. B'ORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

REAL BARGAINS: --- New and perfect UP-1016, 7GO 
watt Power Transformers, 3000v with midtap; Filament 
winding 10v with midtap, $10.00; UP-1656, filament 
'Transformers 75 watt, 7.6v with midtap, $4.00; UP-1658 
UV-712 Audio Transformers 9/1, $2.00: UC-1881 4000v 
Variable Transmitting C"'ndensers, $1.50; UC-1803 An
tenna Coupling Condensers, $1.50 ; Genuine Holtzer-Cabot 
No. 4 Headphones, 2200 ohms, double pole, high grade. 
$!3.00; Genuine Cardwell Type 123-B Variab\e Condenser; 
.0005 $2.50; Signal R-48 Telegraph Keys $2.25; Jew<.>11 
Meters for immediate deliwry. «end for catalog. UC-
490 Filter Condensers 1750v, lmfd. $2.25 ; UC-1014 Grid 
Condensers, $2.25: lOOOv Mica Condenser,,, .001 mfd. 
Bakelite mounted, 25c. Bakelite Navy Key Knobs. 25c. 
Cutler-Hammer Variable Grid Le-dks. 35c. AMRAD No. 
2796 Lightning Switches mounted on 5" porcelain posts. 
$1..50. Day-l<'an Balanced Vernier Condensers, ·7 or 13 
plates may be used. Bakelite ends, $1.50-F-F Battery 
Charger,, 6 amps, 110v AC 60 eye. $V.0U. Send for dis
,,ount sbeet and keep in touch with bargains. 2f,% 
deposit on C. O. D. or<lers. All items under 4 Lb.s. post
paid. STATE RADIO CO., 286 Columbia Road, Dor
chester, Mass. 

EVERYTHING IN RECEIVING apparatus. 25% dis
{:1.mnt to uh.am$'\ Over 2 pounds data, catalog, etc.-=·pre
paid--il5c. Kladag Laboratories, Keut, Ohio. 

EXCHANGE-What NEW RECEIVING parts do you 
want? C11n use perfect. latest model RECEIVING parts, 
in new condition, in exchange. No aets. RADIO EX
CHANGE, KENT, OHIO. 

NEW Western Electric Power Amplifier. ,,omplete with 
born and tubes, $55.00. Box 1450 1 Springfield, Mass. 

PERMANENT PLATE POWER. A LIFE-TIME STEEL 
1\LKALINE EDISON H BATTERY. (THE SML KIND). 
t,LECRTRICALLY WELDED FOR ABSOLUTE QUIET. 
fi4 VOLT $8.25, 100 VOLT $15.00. IN FUMED OAK 
POLISHED CABINET. REAL EDISON SOLUTION. 
THAT BIG SET NEEDS A POWER HOUSE. HERE 
'TIS--2000 MILIAMP HOUR. 105 VOLT $24.00. 
HAMPLE CELL 30c. GIANT SUPERCELLS 4000 
MILIAMP HOUR 40e CELL, SAMPLE 50c. 3 RUNS 
YOUR 199. PEPPY ELEMENTS-WELDED PAIRS 
7½c. SEPARATORS ½c, Ri x 6" TUBES 3c, 1"--4e. 
BATTERY OR RECTIFIER SHOCKPROOF ,TARS 1" x 
6"-4c, 1¼ x 6½"-n,•. PURE SOFT .032 NICKEL le, 
.034 (HEAVY\ l¼c ft. REAL EDISON ELECTROLYTE 
i•rHAT'S NO LYE) J..ITHTIJM COMPOUND $1.26 
MAKES 5 lbs. COLLOID B CHARGER $2.00 SMALL, 
$3.00 LARGE. F'OR A PERMANJ,;NTLY PERFECT 
AERIAL No. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMELED 76c-100 
ft. MINIMUM RESISTANCE--MAXIMUM RECEP
TION. INSULATORS-PYREX BOWL LEADIN $1.50, 
IMPREGNATED OAK STRAIN 20-$1.00. WRITE IN. 
GANG. RADIO 8ML. 

FRANK M. J. MU;IiPY, 
4837 ROCKWOD RD., 
CLEVELAND. OHIO. 

·1..;EW GENERATORS. rated at 275 volts 120 watts wUl 
icive 500 volts $8. llC1881 variable ,1()00 volt condensers 
(H.50. Bakelite 3 coil honeycomb. g,•ar.-.d mountings 
'1,1.50. W<>stern Elect.ric microphones $1. VT2s $4. VTls 
$8:. lJsed generators, 30 volt direct current input. output 
:JOO volts $8. 500 cycle 200 watt $1(). 1:o KW $15. SEND 
STAMP for list. R. ·wood, 38 Way Ave., Corona, New 
York. 

8DGEWISE wound c,oppcr ribbon, the only ,·~ally 
::->atisfactory antenna iurluctance: 31 '.i." outside di
ameter 101:" turn: 1:P,'1" ui~ turn: 5¼" 15<"'. turn: 6¾." l7r 
turn; 71t4" !We turn. prepaid Rny numbPr turns in On<' 
pi~e; Geo. ~chulz. Calumet. Michigan. 

MUELLER 150-WATT TNPUT POWER TUBES $15.0o 
socket l!'REE. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH. 

HAMS. A PENNY FOR YOUR '.l'HOUGHTS, IS A HEADQUARTERS FOR HAM STUFF: ASK FOR OUR 
TRITE EXPRESSION, "BUT" TWO PENNIES ON A CATALOGUE A-2. WE SPF-CTALIZE IN AMATEUR 
POSTAL CARD ASKING FOR PRICE LIST OF TRANS- TRANSMITTING AND RECETV1NG APPARATUS. NO. 
MITTING PARTS, WILL PROVE TO BE A 'MONEY 12 "DYNEX" SOLID COPPER ENAMF.LED AERIAL 
SAVER. FOR INSTANCE. PLUG IN COILS ARE WIRE. le FT. NO. 10 /FOR HEAVY DUTYl. 11{e Ji'T. 
QUlTE TROUBLESOME TO BUILD, UNLESS YOU NO. 14, '¼e FT. PYREX GLASS TRANSMITTING IN-
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SULATORS, 12", $1.50; 7¼", $1.50. RECEIVING $IZE 
46e. PYREX LEAD-IN BOWLS, $1.60. WE ALSO 
CARRY THE PYREX STAND-OF'.!<' lNSULATORS. 
FLERON LEAD-IN INSULATORS, $1.10. BARKELEW 
LIGHTNING SWITCHES, $2.60. WARD-LEONARD 
6000 OHM GRID LEAKS, $2.oO. ALLEN-BRADLEY 
RADIOSTAT, $6.60. TYPE E-210, $4.00. RADIOLEAK 
(VARIABLE 'l'RANSMITTING GRID LEAK), $f,.Oti. 
ACME 2 MFD. 2000 VOLT CONDENSERS. $6.50. 2 MFD 
750 VOLT CONDENSERS, $2.50. FEDERAL l MFD. 
1000 VOLT, $2.00. RCA, UC-490, 1 MFD. 1750 VOLTS, 
$.2.50. FEDERAL MICHROPHONES, DESK TYPE, 
$6.50. HA..Jl.fD TYPE, $7,00. NATIONAL AND CARD
WELL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS IN STOCK. 
ALL SIZES ACME CHOKES AND TRANSFORMERS. 
A l!'ULL LINE OF' ,JEWELL METERS. THORDARSON 
80 W A'l'T FILAMENT TRANSFORMER, $7.00. 150 
WATT, $10.00. ~on WATT $15.00. THORDARSON 
PLATE TRANSFORMERS, mo WATT, $13.00. sl50 
WATT, $18.00. HOO WATT, $:Jo.oo. LEAD .A.ND 
ALUMINUM, 90~ SQ •. FT. "DYNEX" KEM ELE
MENTS. 1u x ,t~'. fie EACH. 1,,. x W', 7e. 
l ½" ·s: 6", Be. BREMER-TULLEY PLUG-IN HAM 
'l'UNER, $8.00. BRADLEYSTATS, $1.85. GAROD-
PYREX SOCKETS. $1.50. PYREX SOCKETS l<'OR UX 
·ruBES, 70e, NA'rIONAL, KARAS, GENERAL RADIO 
AND CARDWELL CONDENSERS FOR 'rHAT SHORT 
WAVE TUNER. NATIONAL VELVFJT VERNIER 
DIALS, $2.50. NO. 16 COTENAMEL. 75c LB. THE 
NEW C!TZENS RADIO CALL BOOK (HAM EDITION), 
76c. "BVERYTHING FOR THE HAM" IS OUR 
MOTTO. "DYNEX FOR DX" OUR TRADEMARK. 
WE SIDP C.O.D. U' DESIRED. WE ARE THE "f]IGHT 
THAT PAYS THE FREIGHT" EAST OF THE 
ROCKIES. NICHOLSON ~:LECTRIC CO., WPERAT
I_NG 8BINl, 1407 FIRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

ONE KW DEFOREST Transmitter CW-1.CW phone. Com
plete with tubes, 2KW motor generator, etc. R. B. Ladd, 
:12:J N.E. 34th St., Miami, 1"lorida. 

Five new We<Stern Eleetric 50 WR.tters $28 eaeh. W<'<ltern 
"f.Jlertric power amplifier, speakel" and 216A tubes $95. co.st 
$18L Like nt>we lOO voJt .E1~xide 0 .B0 battery $20a 
Vv ANTED Esco motor generator about 750 watts, reaaon
ahlP, I-frown. 192 South Goodman Street1 Uoch~tPr, New 
York. 

INDUCTANCES-40,80 meter transmitting. Spiral woun<l 
heavy brass ribbon. Mounted on solid oak. Variable 
{'i)Upling, 40 meteri $4.90; 80 meter. $5.25; l)Ostpaid ea~t 
of Mississippi. Send for photo. H. Kaltwasser, 735 K 
166 St., New York City. 

SELL. lot of transmitting and reee1v1ng set8 and par.ts. 
t,ist for stamp, Tanner, 217 East Mulberry, Springtielrl, 
Ohio. 

TEE DEE (Edison element) "B" batteries are everlasting. 
Completely assembled: b{l-auti:ful cabinet, panel and 
switches. 45 volt $10, 90 $20, 135 $30. Write for informa• 
Hon. Discounts to dealers. 

RADIO 'ELECTRIC CO., 
WEST WINFIELD, N. Y. 

FOR SALE; One UL1008 at $7.00, UP1368 transformer 
$15,00, UP 1626 filter reaetor $7 .50, Robbins and Myers 
200 watt 500 volt DC generator $25.00, ½ HP he,.vy duty 
Wagner motor $30, and follO\ting Jewell meters: TC RF 
Amp. 0-25 $7.00, 0-500 DC volt $8.00, 0-300 :Milliamt>. 
$8.50, 0-10 AC volt $4.50, and Roller Smith 0-150 AC volt 
$3,00. John B. Gray, 3rd, Wilson, N. C. 

? ? 'l \\'nat do you need ? ? ? To amateurs and e-icperi--
1nenters, we offer at reduced prices i·prepaid l a full line or 
transmitting and receiving <-'Q.uipment. \Vrite now for 
descriptive ·literature and ask for spedal Ham prices. 
M. B. S. Sales Co., Dept. H.2, 27 School St., Bost.on, Mass. 

i•'OR AN EXCELLENT NOTE AND MAXIMUM DX. 
General Electric 2.1/1500 volt .23-3 ampere dynamowrs 
$45. Slightly used $25. IDEAL FOR BATTERY SUP
PLY. $3.00 additional for belt or battery drive. Pulleys 
und endless leather belt for any speed motor. Excellent 
r""ults. Crocker-Wheeler 2-4./1.500 volt 450 watt $45.00, 
CE 12/850 volt $18, Shaft for motor drive $2.00, Holtzer• 
Cabot' 12/500 volt $18.00. Navy Keys $2.00. Croeker
·wheeler 600 cyc!P motor generators. 1500 volt meten 
$1.5.00, Speeial genuine Cardwell .0005 mfd condensers 
$2,00. Cut down for lower eapacity. Henry Kienzle. 
601 Eaat 84th St., New York City. 

DOUBLE spaced transmitting ,•ariable eondensera eotn• 
J)letely assembled with 3½" Bakelite Dials, ha.rd rubber 
end plates, nickel plated brass parts, aluminum plates, 
ca.librated spacers, Ill plates $3.00, 17 plates $8.50, 21 
11late,i $4.00-t,an be imeroed in oil for eJ<tra high voltages, 
Prepaid cash ·with order--satisfar.tion or money back. Goo. 
Schulz, Calumet, Michigan. 

WRITE for list o( hargains in used e<Juipment. War.t 
high voltage- generator~ R. Lewi~, Princeton, Illinois. 

BARGAlNS. Synchronous motor, $10; UV 211 tube, 
new. $25; UV 204 tube, used, $40; UV 203A iube. new, 
$25; 600 volt S tubes, two, $t, ea<'h; O•l Roller Smith hot• 
wire ammeter, $:J; 0-1 GE thermoammeter, $5; UP165S 
forty henry choke, $6, UL1008 oseillation transformer 
$'j'; 0-260 GE milliammeter, $4; 0-5 GE thermoammeter, 
$5; RCA 5 watt. soekets, 75<! ffieh; UP1658 10 volt 150 
vratt filament transformer, $5 ; 2UO watt 500 cyele ;motor 
i:~nerator with 80 vnlt de motor, $15 ; 110 volt AC chopper 
motor, $5 ; \¥ C'Si'.ern Electric 7 A Cabinet power loud-
1HJeaker Ie.~H tube~, $25 ; Deforest hand microphone~ $2; 
Bruno shortwave coupler, $2; Bremer Tully short wa.-.. 
enupler, $2.60; Stromberg Carlson loudspeaker, $8; Ward 
Leonard 501)0 ohm gridleak, $1.65 ; Bakelite roanels 14 x 
18 x •h, ;H.50. W. M. Derrick, SO Leslie Street, East 
Orange, N. J. 

Buiiding M H etiminator? Best make full w_ave tra.n~
former, tapped primary and secondary $4.95. Chokes fine 
job fully mounted $3.96. Block of condensers, 2, 2, 8 and 
1 Mfd $6.25. ,1 and .1 in series 96c. SalvRgerl 2 :Mfd 
Condensers 75e net. UP 1016 transformer $12.95, Write 
u• for anyl.hing hard to get. 

WRAF-THE RADIO CLUB INC .. La Porte, Ind. 

:FOR SALE----•,, KW Navy Holtzer-Cabot 61)0 cycle motor 
generato!'--'perfect eondition-complet~ ·1Nith Kl)ares. 1 
()roeker-Whe..ter 24 to 1600 volt DC 4.~0 watt--b500 RPM 
dYnamotor-nevt.~.r. ust"d.-.laO. 1 Acme 3(!!) watt power 
transformer---perfect-l!l10. All kinds of transmitting 
and reetiving apparatus accumulated at JBV and JFB 
since 1917-lim moving-,.··Rll inquiries QSLd. Cumming, 
88 Marlboro St., Boston~ Mas~? 

CURGRI-CO 5-WATT DX BAJ;11ES $'.U5 postpaid. 
(Dealers wanted.) CURTIS-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH. 

AN 8UX cartoon for your DX ,•ardB $1. Nn two Rlik.-. 
:Don Hoffman. 34 Kirkwood. Akron. Ohio. 

MOTOR BARGAINS, \', 11oraepower llO volt,11 $8.00. G 
watt transmitting tub"" $1.00. Receiving tube• $.60, 6 
volt batteries $2.75. 824 North Fifth, Philadelphia, Penn
itylvania. 

SELL 50 WATT EQUIPMENT (NEW). Send for pric,..., 
!PF. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC motor new Li h.p. 3450 RPM 
32Y. A bargain $19.76. Snare Drum with complete ~et 
of traps. Cost new· last y0ar $65. Sa~rifir,e $85. Ship 
C.O.D. Arthur Dunlap, Bowertaon, Ohio. 

Bids wanted on all or part ONE THOUSAND VOLTS 
three or four ampere hour ""parate STORAGE CELLS. 
Must be willing ship for approval before payment to 
arrive Seattle not later August. Reference Colonel Hart
man, Signal Corps, Arcade Building, Seattle. Addres11 
Paul Estle, Bethel, Alaska. 

500 eyele alternators for piate excitation and other army 
air E!ervice et"Juipment. 

Rndio Hervi<'e Shop. San Antonio, Tf_•::c 

SUPER using J. K. Lonj( Wave Air. (:-Ore ~rransiormert\l: 
>tnd standard· parts. Eight tube set which cuts down in
terference, selectivity tone rich and clear. Long range on 
loop entirely new principle "in heterodyn" n-e~ption: Ask 
for literature blue prints GO cents. \Ve ean furmsh all 
11arts to barns at spet!ial discount. Davisco, 3<J-B Euclid 
Arcade, Cleveland, 0. 

SILICON Transformer StH'l <'ut to order .(•14H, 10 lb•. 
25 cents. 5 lbs. 30 eents, les• than 5 lbs. 35 "'"nt.s per lb., 4 
cubic inche• to the lb. .007" for radio frequency trans
formers, 50c cubic inch. postage extra. At least ½ eash 
with order--balance C. O. D. G€i), :Schulz, Calumet, 
Michigan. 

Special motor i.-~nerator bargains. New .motor genPra
tor sets at less than secondhand prices. We have in atock 
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~. fow New Westinghouse double commutator 760 V. 200 
W. lJ. C. generators dired eonneeted to 110 V. 60 cycle 
A. C. motors $45.00 each. F'ield rheostat extra $4.50 each. 
25% with order, balance C. U. D. express inspection al
:owed. Subject to prior sale. QUEEN CITY ELECTRIC 
:JO., 1784 GRAND AV., CHICAGO, !LL. 

100 WATT power transformers 350 ea<:h side, complete. 
Rootn for filament winding, $7.50. 9CES ];'rank Greben, 
l ~27 S. Peoria St., Chicago. lllinois. 

SAMPLE REPORTS. 
ilBNT CRESTON, IOWA. THOUGHT WAS STUNG 

AGAIN BUT DECIDED TO STUDY AND FIND 
OUT. AT THIS TIME MY SPEED LIMIT WAS 
EIGHT PER. ,um AF'TER 3 l<NENINGS WITH 
SHORTKUT COULD DO lo AND CAN NOW DO 
20 EASILY. 

4QY FORT M:YERS, FLA. WAS LICENSED AND 
LITTLE BOOKLET LOOKED LIKE STUCK 
AGAIN BUT ':rRIED IT AND DOUBLED RE
CEIVING SPEED IN FIVE HOURS-HI. PUT 
SHORTKUT INTO EVERY HAMS DEN. 

9CMW HICKMAN, KY. WHEN GOT RIGHT SLANT 
ON YOUR PAN RAISED MY RECEIVING 
SPEED FROM 15 TO 25 IN 3 EVENINGS. 

Reports from !tUO Hains and quarter Coupon :!6 cents. 
Reports from all Dists. Other information on request. 
SHORTKUT with Appendix and Better Key Work $3.50 to 
US-CAN. Elsewhere $4: Reg. Mail: None COD: Send PO 
Order. 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT, MAMARONECK, N.Y. 
Trade Mark BKUMA YRLSBUG Registered. 

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT THAT IS GUARAN• 
TEED WILL WORK I ENSALL RADIO LAB., EQUIP
MENT WILL WORK. F'ROM THE SMALLEST TO THE 
LARGEST JOB IN THE RADIO LINE WE WOULD BE 
PLEASED TO QUOTE ON THE PARTS ARE 'l'HE 
COMPLETE WORK. WE BUILD TO ORDER SPECIAL 
FJQUIPMENT FOR AMATEUR OR BROADCAST STA• 
TIO NS. INDUCTANCES, WA VEMETERS, RE
CEIVERS, TRANSFORMERS, ALL TYPES OF CHOKE 
I.JOILS, etc., PRICES ON REQUEST. WE SUPPLY 
GENERAL RADIO EQUIPMENT, •rHORDARSON, 
ACME. NATIONAL, PYREX, ESCO. JEWEL, WESTON, 
GENERAL INDUSTRIES, AND ALL OTHER WELL 
KNOWN AMATEUR h1QUIPMENT. THE •'ENSALL 
RADIO" SPEECH AMPLIFIER WILL PUT A KICK ON 
THAT PHONE OUTFIT. THE SHORT WAVE RE
CEIVER WE BUILD HAS A WAVELENGTH RANGE 
FROM 5 TO 200 METERS. WE REWIRE SUPER· 
HETERODYNE RECEIVERS AND GUARANTEE 
'l'HEM. REWIRE AND BUILD ANY TYPE TRANS-
MITTER. IJISCOUNTS TO DEALERS ON ANY RE-
CEIVERS WE BUILD TO ORDER. ALSO ON A NUM
BER OF THE PARTS WE CARRY. IF IT'S RADIO 
JUST DROP US A LINE. QUOTATIONS GLADLY 
GIVEN ON ANY EQUIPMBNT OR PARTS. FOR THE 
BES'r IN AMATEUR RADIO, Gl-JT QSO, THOS. 
MNSALL (ENSALL RADIO LAB.I, 1208 GRANDVIEW 
AVE., WARREN, OHIO. (Designers of High Grade 
Amateur and Broadcast Radio Equipment). 

IVORY RADIO PANEL makes most beautiful set of all. 
1:-:ut any size :3c RqUare ineh 8/16'' thick. Also dial~ rtnri 
knobs. Guarantefd satisfactory. Write for FREE sample. 
Will ship prepaid or C.O.D. lvorylite Radio Panel Co., 
3222 Ave. F\ ii~ort ·worth, Texas. 

MOTOR-flENERATOR-hls~.o. 1,G h.p. three phas-·220 
volt motor; 1000 volt D.C. generator for one-third cost. 
1015 Milam Place, Austin, Texas. 

"ESCO MG For Sale--1000 volt, 200 watt, n,otor 110 a,e •• 
~O cycles, four bearing unit. new and slightly used, 
A.N.1 eoudition. Price $95. 9EP Lexington. Ky." 

HAMS: Get our Samples and Prices on Printed Call Cards 
made to (lrder as YOU want them. 9APY HINDS & 
EDGARTON, 19 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

NO BUNK. New tubes UV203s $21.00. t.1V203A's $2\l.00. 
hS" tube» $7.50. (Jan you get these cheaper elsewhere. 
OM? If ""• please let me know. P. Running, '706 So. 
'!'bird Ave., Maywood. lllinois. 

THE CRICKET is bett<'r than a Bug or Beetle. n hops 
faster, goes farther, sings better, Listen for 5EH or 
write9 

with 6v filament winding. center tap on filament and 
ge,,ondary windings, 70MA for UX213 tube $3.76. Un• 
mounted 280v from 110-60 MA no taps $1.75. 191iv from 
110-6v filament, no taps for 201A "B" eliminator. $1..76. 
Audio 3-1 or 5-1 ratio .90. Write for details and list of 
"B2" eliminator parts and "B" supply for transn:1itters~ 
Radio Parts Sales Co., Box 24, Orange, N. J. 

DEFOREST "H" tube. 
6CUW, Bisbee, Arizona. 

Never ugecJ. Fifteen bucks. 

RADIOMEN-Send fm: our radio catalog 26% discount to 
hams. Radio Specialty Shop, 525 Park Avenue, Kent, 
Ohio. 

PRIVATE-FOR HAMS ONLY. Better QSL cards. Send 
for samples and see for yourself. 6Al'K. 

FOR SALE CHEAP, two used 260 watt DeF'orest 2-Q-15 
t.ubes. WCAJ. 

PURE ALUMINUM and lead rectifier elements, holes 
drilled with brass screws and nuts per pair J 116", 
1 x 4, 18c, 1 x 6, 15c, l¼ x 6, 17c, 11/z x 6, 19c, single e.le
ments half price. Sheet aluminum :t/16", $1.00, \;/', 
$1..90. Lead $l.00 sq:uare fuot all 11repaid. GEO, 
SCHULZ, Calumet, Michigan. 

LISTEN to 5EH. Sounds like an Omnigraph. 1t isn't. 
It's the Cricket Key. No bum fists. No "'glass arms" I 

ESCO 500 volt 100 watt motor-generntor. 120 volt DC 
drive. Practically new, $20. 9UH, Milwaukee. 

HA VE UP-1016 power transformer 1500 v each side, mid
tap aud two "S" tubes. Want MG. Let's QSO. RoKer 
Hill, East Liverpool, Ohio. 

SELL 480 volts Willard 3000 milliamp. plate supply 
~100. Deliver free one hundred miles. Transmitter De
f'orest H tube. three meters National transmitting con
densers, filament transformer. Make offer. Receiving 
parts. Wbat do you need'/ Sacrifice everything. A. P. 
Southworth, \Vakefield, Mass. 

lVORY RADJO PANEL is a pure white grained Ivory, 
th" most beautiful radio panel of today. Any size :1/16" 
thick. sent anywhere prepaid or O.O.D. Also dials and 
knobs. Write for FREE sample. Ivorylite Radio Panel 
Company, Dept. Q1 3222 A·•,rr,. 'F., ~,ort Worth, 'rexas. 

7fi0-WATT TRANSFORMERS 1500 eac•h side. For DE
FOREST "H-TUBES" $15.oo. 90-VOLT "Fl-BATTERY" 
~,LIMINATOR $18.00. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, PORT 
WORTH. 

Tobe Dent.;;chmann ideal transmitting condensers. --~-- .1 
•--··· .fi - l •··- 2 mfds. :tooo and 2000 volts I tested I. ,lust 
the right condensers for plate supply filt~s. New 8~w.att 
tubes, max. pl. volts 800. All parts required for rece,vmg 
::-ets and power am-plifiers1 including chokes~ transformers, 
filter conden.Hers, fixed and variable resistances, and 
,-.,wkets. Get your blueprints giving full construction de
tails of the plate supply units, both for the Raytheon and 
'fhermionic t.ypes.. Write now for descriptive literature 
and special Ham prices. Ev<>rything sent prepaid. M.B.S. 
Sales Co .• Dept. H.2. 27 School St., Boston, Mass. 

SELL: Westinghous" Motor-generator, 1000 volts, 250 
milliamperes. Motor: 110 volts, 60 eycles. GUARAN• 
TEED! Just from factory. BID. Also other parts. G. 
Fingar, Hudson, N. Y. 

OMNIGRAPHS. TRANSMITTING TUBES BOUGHT, 
SOLD. RYAN 'RADIO COMPANY, HANNIBAL, MIS
SOURI. 

f,'OR SALE-20 watt transmitter complete. Tubes, R""· 
tifter. F'ilter, Transformers. Meters. All in one cabinet 
$65.00. Edwin Carlson. Waterman, lllinois. 

CF.RTAINLY I Yve have all the parts you need for that 
Raytheon eliminator. Also have few full wave eliminator• 
usiug two 2Q1A tubes. Bargain while they last $9.95. 

WRAF, THE RADIO CLUB INC .• LaPorte, Ind. 

Hav" you recPived your copy of the new HAMALOG, the 
Original Hain Catalog. yet? Tf not, ask for it and w,:, will 
b<- g!a<I to send you a free copy. 'L'his catalog contains the 
most complete stock of Amateur transmitting and receiv
ing equipment in the country. some good circuit diagrams 
and dope on transmitters, reeeivern, rectifiers, ~hokesf 
transformers, B-eliminators, Information on getting 

UNMOUNTED CHOKES-liOH-60-MA $1.75, 3OH-5OMA started in this great game or Amateur transmitting. and 
$1.50. 2OH-30 MA $1.25. Transformers--420v from 110 on operating Radiotrons at short waves. You can't afford 
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t,i he without it. l:lel.ongs on your table with QST and 
Ballantine. A c,ard or l"tter brings it at once, F'REE. 
HaHantine'a "1-ta.di.o Tt">lephony for A:mateurs" if,2.00. 
()itizen'~ Call Books. Amateur Se~tion. 7r:H•., broadcast, 
Mic. tdgewrn~ wound cor,per strip, 4" inside diameter, 
iOc per turn. 6'', l:.!c. Heldenamel antenna wire, No~ 1.4, 
l\5c per 100' ; No. il!, $LOO per l\JU', postag~ prepaid to any 
point, up to 200',::, of value. UC-1014 Condensers, .002 
mid., $'.l.t,o; UC-49<1, 1 mid., 1750 volts, $2.50, Grid leaks: 
W,ird-Leonard, 5000 ohms, $VJU; MHJ0 ohms, 95c; 2500 
c,hms, 81k. ltadioleak, variable, ;s.oo. These are just 
::mme ('X.amples. Also have National eondensers, Acme 
chokes, LransJormern, an<i c(lndensers~ 'I'bordarson trans
formers, Pyrex insulators. t:t-c.. Discount.~ to deaJers, 
use ,,,mr letterhParl. K F'. JOHNSON COMPANY, 9ALD, 
WASECA, M1.NNESOTA. 

TR_.1\.NSMITTER. i"f'relver. misc-eltaneous parts for sale. 
Amo~ Sorenson, 9CXP. \VasP<~a.. Minnei,ota. 

AGENTS WANTED to sell a perfected "B" Battery Eiim
inator using ltadio Corporation Rectron tube. and Trickle 
t',harsrer using General .El~tric Tungar bulb al very low 
price, vermitted by eliminating the .,iobber and dealer. 
Agent~ make $:?.u to $5() weekly in spare time. 'F'or further 
information communicate with Peerless Radio Corporation, 
Newton Low.Pr :Falls. Ma~s.. 

AMATEURS l VBALERS l Write today for details of 
lfNITROLA EXCLUSIVE DEALER F'RANCHISE fnr 
the s,tie of six tube, une control UNITROLA at $~0.00. 
RADIO ELECTRIC CO., W;;st Winfield, N.Y. 

un \"OU w ANT TO MEMORIZE THE WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH CODE? THE CORYDON SNYDER CODE 
METHOD IS EASIEST, QUICKEST. PATENTED. S<-nd 
!~5,~ eoin for eompJete method to Cr.>ry<lon Snyder, 1423 
F....:Imdale A.v-f-nue-. Chfoav;o, lllinois. 

$:!.00 f?&,.:h. Seriri. and Re-(•f:•'ive. nine Tern.)inal Cann 
Switches in t"fl.~e (British I "£ype SES 42. We have $10.000 
w·orth of l:Jnited Blah~$ Government Depa.rtment .Radio 
Transmittin.12: Receiving Sf.."!t~ and ..Parts. Get our new 
~rnd late&t. reduced r,1·ice list. Scud Rtamp for list. Mail 
,·,rders answered all over the world. WELL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, ~O South 2n<l St .• l'hiladelphia, Pa. 

TRANSFOR-'1:ERS-CHOKES-Built tc, your <'r>ecltfoa.
tions. VVrite for estimate. O.K. Hattery sf~tviee~ Curth
tc!g-e, Illinois~ 

T H O R D A RS O N 6MI-VOLT POWER- FILAMENT 
TRANSFORMERS for &-WATTERS :i,(\.\11). CURTIS
i:RIF'FITH, J-'OHT WORTH. 

Fifty \Vatt Broarleastinv. Station. with key ~quipment. 
three fifty ·watt tubes. thouH11.nri volt EiSCO, t:>tc. U!'\ed. lea,..; 
than 200 hours. Sp,,,~dfi.cations on request~ Pri.e.e $250.00. 
WBBD. Reading, Pa. 

BRASS ribbon for pancak" Reliees for "0-40-80 mPten< • 
~~l• '?}de, .pii4'> thick. t)e foot, fiO foot iot~~. 'le foot f~; 
l~ss. Prepaid to vth z.one. Geo. Schulz, 0aiumet, Michigan. 

OENERATORS-350w 500v O.K. $12.50. 200w r.nov Re
wind :$1>.00. 0-10 radiation mete-r new $'; ,50. 1,..~ KW 
i;i.:ii'dt? g1;~nerator $1.5.00. Amplifier and 2 tubes $f,.(H). 
nLc .. 

I;NGRAVER-BRANCH TOOL COMPANY'S, TWO SF:'l'S 
OF MASTERR---COST $!5Q, SELL $!2o. SILVER
MARSHALL SUPERHETERODYNE tao. STANDARD 
ftADIO LABORATORIES, 1Uis3 AILEEN STREET, OAK
LAND, !.'ALIF'ORNIA. 

'rHE LATEST. The Cricket Key. p;,. for old hRms. 
Be1=dnner8 perfff',t fist in one t.euth time- Oa.Il or ·w'l·ite 
GEH. 

NEW TYPE EDISON ELEMENT STORAGE "8" BAT
TERIES EN'rIRELY ENCLOSED IN STEEL CASES. 
REMOVABLE LID. NO HUM OR OTHER NOISES TO 
HINDER RECEPTION. COMPLETE IN EVERY DE
TAIL. 100 VOLT TYPE "A" $12.50. 140 VOLT $17.00. 
100 VOLT TYPE 5-G. 3000 MILLIAMPERE HEAVY 

F'or Sa.l..---Clne complete broadcasting ~t.ation former!; 
KJ:i'LB Signal FJleetric. 'This s<'t includes two 6n foot stee 
towt;l'..rs, complete antenna and e.ounterµoise 3ystem, moto· 
gent:.rator~ four 5 watt tubes. three microphnnest v •. rhe~o 
(;()upied (l-10 Amp meter, three •1,1!.ge Magnavox amphfter 
'rhe presient wattage or this aet is 26 watt.s but can b, 
ea,sily increas<><l. Signal Electric MJg. Co., :Menominee 
Michigan, 

New \, Horse 220 V. 60 cyele 3450 Speed motors $8.60 
110 v:·;9.50, ½H.P. 220 V. 8450 RPM $17.50, \~ H. P 
J.10 V. :\450 RPM $18.60. Mot<>r Ge1w.r .. tor Bargains 
H.obins & Myers l.10 V. Generat<>r 350 V. 100 W. $30.0o 
]';sco 220 V. 60 cycle 8 phase 1750; Generator 400 V. 10[ 
W. i20.0!!. 110 V A C 260 V. D.C. $25.00. :!20 V Direc1 
Current Generator 1500 V. f,00 W. $76.00. AH abov, 
n1achines are ring oilfld.. 1Uao many others~ includin~ 
several 3000 and 4000 V. machines. Write us for price, 
on anything in mot.ors, generators and motor generators1 
Htating kind of c:urrent, voltage, etc. Queen City Electric 
Co., 1734 Grand Av., Chic.8.S!:o, Ill. 

ARE :,ou buildini,; a B-Eliminator '/ Th<>n you will wan1; 
to use the new Tobe "H" Block which assembles in nnP 
single eompaet unit. one 8; two 2; and two 1 mfd. Tobe 
filter ,xindenserR. \Ve ea rry aJl parts required for your 
B-Eliminator. !+.:v,:rything l'.;ent prepaid~ 8pedal prke.; 
for members of A.R.R.L. c,n roanr items. Write now for: 
desr.1."iptiv~ literature. M. B. S. Sales Co., Dept. H.2, 2":i 
1$,(!hool Street, Hoston, MasR. I 

OJO ! QUE ESCRIBIMOS ESPANOL. THORDARSON 
POWER TRANSFORMERS 650 each side $9.96. SPECIAL 
PO-WER-FILAMENT 250-W A TT TRANSFORMERS 350-
550 each side $10.50. ALUMINUM square foot 86c; 
LEAD square foot 85".. ,JEWELL (1.15 A!J VOLTMETERS 
$7.60, 0-600 MILLIAMMETERS $7.50. 6-PLA'fE CON
DENSERS 49e. "HAM-LIST" k. SERVICE--THAT'S 
US. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, 1109 :F.:ighth ,\v;,nue, Fort 
\Vorth, Texas. 

1:rHREE Elect.rad re('tifier iarli. 1 jar take~ pla<"tt- (,f 2 
ordinary jars with ~(l:t K :h." P.,\uminum. 99.'lo/r. pure.- 751.: 
~;a.ch. plus postage on 2 lbs. 60c ea1:h dozen lohi plus post .. 
age on 15 lbs. G~o. Sehult., Calumet~ Michigan. 

10 DAY fr~e <t.ri1<l short wave ree,-iver, made of the best 
'(Htrt.s. WritP U!=e for this offer and our other time ~ay---ment 
,,ffer,;. HUDSON RADio COMPANY, 1416 WYTHE 
i'LACE. NEW YORK CITY. 

DON~T ~1,enrl .all your money on (Hie a.em. w~ ean rrnpp)y 
:,,.on with the ~ame thing H.t, half the mone:~t, Write us -tor 
our time payment plan for amate,1rs. HUDSON RAl)]O 
COMPANY, 1416 WYTHE PLACE. NEW YORK CITY. 

r;o YOH NEED SO'MBTHING AND HAVEN'T 00'1: 
'rHE .MONEY 'I ·w E SltL.I, ALL 'rRANSMITTING 
PARTS ON TIME PAYMENT. A s1>eeial offer i.~ mad, 
to those 'o"'thr; want to buy f.01v ,:ash. Write us. before buy. 
lng anything. Our list contains over aoo it.emso HlID
SoN RADIO COMPANY, 1416 WYTHE PLACE, NEW 
YORK CITY. 

T-lF:AT THIS! HRAND N"F:W. LA'l'ES1' TYPE RCA 
tTX 210 $6.95; UV 2•l3A $32.li0. PYREX 7% inch $1.1!9, 
121/, inch ~2.95, 3 inch >,i;andotf $2.3V. 7 inch $2.49. No. 
12 ,enameled w{re 100 ft. 1."':tll $.75. :FtPron 8 inch 'Oorceiait1 
;.,lazed insulators $.45. Cardw<'ll .0005 conde,!•"."" $1.25 
.001 $1.%. D-Ouble Rpaced 21 plate transm1ttmg ,on. 
denser with.st.and 3000 volt fla..~hover $3.95. Aero Ahort
wave es.1ils $10.50. Bremer Tully short.wave <"llltfit $7 .Z5 
Allen Bradley radiostats large :~,1.25, Hmall :SH,85. Send 
tor bargnin list on Acme transformers nnd chok~, Thor
darson -transformers, Jt?-w-ell meterR, Jt.E.L. transmittinJ;l 
induct.ancE>s. H.a.mmarlund trRc.nsmitting and re.~eivin~ 
•:'.-rmden!'le-rs, Bunnell cootie Rnd heavy duty keys, Tob( 
Dft"utschmann filter c,nnd(lnsers and many others. lt paYi' 
tn deal with AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALTY COM, 
PANY, Ti Cortlandt St .. N. Y. C. 

THREE THOUSAND foreign calls. including Mmplet, 
British ,ind Canadian list.•. The International Amateu, 
Ca.ll Book. Every ham ne<'<ls one. Fifty eenta to, 'fh, 
Int.(>mational Call Book c:.-J.t Dra.w<Er 205, Station "'A'* 
Hartford, Connecticut, brings you one, 

DUTY $19.50. 'WELDED TYPE ".A" ELEMENTS 5e .Tewell Meters, 25% disMunt, Acme transmitting ann ""' 
PER P.I\IR. WELDED 3-G, llc. HEAVY DUTY TYPE "eiving apparat,us, National transmitting and re<'eivin1 
r;.n WELDED ELEMENTS 9e. % x 6" TURES. :le. «:,ndensers with tn,e, A and B velvet v@rnier dials 
I :< ~". ,c. NO. 20 "PURE NICKEL WIRE, 1c PER FT. Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin phones and speakers. Phile, 
NO. 18. 1';;,c,. SEPARATORS, 1/:lc. SHEETS 81,, x 1\ and B batteries >lnd battery diminat<>rs. •rob<' Di-utseh 
1; 1,,". , .. ,. SEND FOR FULL PRICE LIST AND O'rHER mann :wr,o volt e"ndensers. 12 and U e11ameled wire 
INFORMATION. ,'f. ZIED. 904 N. 5th ST., PHILA .. PA. Mai,;net wire, Bakelite l"ITIPls, rods and tubing. all size• 
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Vi("toreen Super Heterodyne Kits are the last word in 
supers. Some RCA avparatus left. Bulb type chargers, 
~pedal. R«:ctigon bulbs. Also Hydrometers. Keys, Huz
i:ers~ Omnigraphs. Ce1latsite Wire. insulators. amperites, 
Berman litz wire, Ya.xley and Centralab products. .Be 
sure tu get the new N"tional Type B velvet vernier dial. 
Ward Leonard and Lavite Transmitting Grid Les.ks. 
Double your DX with the new Donle detect.or tube. Radio 
~;ngineering Laboratories short wave transmitting induct
ance..'-!, wave meters and receiving coiIB. Aero Products, 
lnc., short wave receiving- coils. Cardwell Condensers. 
Allen-Bradley and Gene1·al Radio products. .Mueller and 
Telefunken transmitting tubes, sizes from 8 to 250 watt, 
F B for short waves, plate lead from top of tube. Western 
F;Jectric, Kellogg and Federal Mikes. Highest <1uality 
120 A. H. storage A batteries $ll.00. No catalogs issued. 
They are obsolete after 30 days. Tell us what you want 
and we will send manufacturer's latest descriptive and 
illustrative literat.ure with list prices and discounts. We 
allow discounts to .A. R. R. L. members and dealers only. 
€_}ive your call letters. ·write us when yo~\ need an~!,hing. 
We carry it in stock. Roy C. Stage, Wholesale Radio, 
Montgomery & Burt Sts .• Syracuse. N. Y. 

THERMO 1;aJvanometers 1.oi model ,[25 ·west.on l-115 
M A cost $18.50. As ~·ood as new for $\1.0U ea"b while 
they last. 'I". 8., 1220 Longacre Bldg., New York City. 

WA VEME'l'ERS. 10 to 100 meters, two coils, individually 
ctalibrated. Accuracy guaranteed within one percent. 
Excellent construction and handy size, with flash lamp, 
$12.50 Postpaid. SHORT WA VE COILS. set of four 
<'elluloid supported space-wound plug-in coils with mount
ing for that new receiver, 18 to 250 meters, $4.00. We 
huild real amateur equipment and carry the supplies you 
need. Send for list. Seattle Radio Laboratory, 3885 83rd 
Ave., South, Seattle, Washington. 

QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD 
rates. 
.lBV-L. G. Cumming, B:J Marlboro St .• lloston, Massa
f'huset.t1-,. 

lCTO-Philip T. Brown. 15 Hramhall St .. Portland, Maine. 

1CKM-C. D. Moir. Box 121. Shrew~hury, Mass. 

lF'H-L. G. Cumminp-, Pr,rnt"i, N~k. Maine. 

JGJ-H. D. Holt. 78 Glenville Ave., Allston, Mass. 

1 RD--.:1. Raymond Decker, 212 Winslow Road. Wahan. 
Mass. 

lZA-C. Fi. .Jeffrey. Jr .. 725 Commonwealth AYe., Newton 
Center. Massaehusetts. 

'lATM-;l'obn ll. T1·evor, Jr., 11 EasL 91st St., New York 
City. 

2ATx ....... :K Dillmeier. Jr., 8408 114th St., Richmond Hill, 
Loni>" Island. N. Y. 

2AVP-Ex 2AHI, Maurii:-e Gravle Suffern. 607 We~t Beach 
Street, Long Beach, L. I., N. Y. 

::A WN-'EL DillmPiPr~ .Jr., 125 S. Clinton Ave., Bayshore. 
1..ong Island, N. Y. 

'.?AXS--Paul R. Leonard, ~ Worrall Ave., Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y. , 

"'CHK-Harold Sachs, 161 WPst 7nth Street, New Yvrk 
City. 

:=!MK- ·•fl.} • .F'. Raynolds, Central VaJlf>y. Orange Co .. Ne1,• 
York. 

'.?PX-·.F\ V. Broariy, ~ffi Wa~ner Ave .• Schene~t,:\dy, N. y_ 

2QR~John M. Avery. 1~1 South 20th St.. Flushing. N. Y. 

:=:AIR-Fernand Caus~w. Box 81. Leste-r. Penna. 

:-:·.AKD-Ro~er CRHS~(), Hox 81, L~ste:r. ·Penna. 

H:JZ----ClarencP J.. Durham, Box 5fi0 Hendersonvill<". N. C 

~nn-H., 
{iet)ri:da. 

l-'ainter, 7:rn Lillian Aw,.. S. W., Atlanta, 

r,AQ-H. H. (;reen. ~119 Rnan Parln,•sv. Th118s. TPxM. 

6ASS---Ciarland Swain, Hivera1 California. 

SALU-.J. A. Carnes, M.D., 8ll Plum St .• Massillon, Ohio. 

8BHM-Rob-Roy Phillips. Box 231, Hornell, New York. 

8CWT-Quentin D. Bellas, •l02 Armstrong Ave., Apollo, 
Pennsylvania. 

8DOY-H. C. Morrison, 3:l3 Rohrer St., Gr.,cnsburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

8DSQ-C. A. Gillilan, Box 83, Carbondale, Ohio. 

\IADZ-·Henry M. Licht, 6l4 Powell St., Streator, Illinois. 

9ARA-Robert Henry. Butler, Missouri. 

HAVM-Leslie ft Jae~ke, Junction City. Kansas, R. 1. 

\lBCQ-Ben Plunkett, Butler, Missouri. 

9BGL--L. C. Campbell, Miiler. So. Dakota. 

!>BUB-J'. ,I. Pickhardt, ll•th 1.wd Clay Sts., JaoP<«, 
Indiana. 

9CDF-:Heber King, Butler, Missouri. 

9:COR-•-Howar<l Lowen. 210 So. C~hautauqua, \Viehita, 
Kansas. 

9GRX-Harry A. Douglas , & Gn1. Waddell), West 
Liberty. Illinois. 

9CVY--Walter Henry, ,Tr .• Butler, Missouri. 

9CWZ-efohn McNay. Butler. Missouri. 

~tOCC'r-Roland B. Cooper, 326 Nicholas St., Vincennes, 
Indiana. 

9EAI-Lvle Ji'. White. 523 S. Washington Ave., Kankakee, 
Illinois. · 

9i~BY-C,. C. Rhodes, Butler, Missouri. 

BZ6QA (ex. ·7 /\.A)-A. A. San~.os 1 Box fJa, Maranhao~ 
Brazil. S. A. 

The following Rtations belong to members 1..>f the 
A.R.R.L. Hearlquarters gang. Mail for them should be 
addressed care A.R.R.L., Hartfofrd. Conn. 
lMK Headquarters !ES A. A. Hebert 
lAL H. P. Westman lKP F. Cheyney Beekley 
lBAO R. S. Kruse lMO l>orothy E. Menk 
lBDI F'. E. Handy 10A R. S. Kruse 
lHHW K. B. Warner lSZ C. C. Rodimon 
llJQ ;John M. Clayton 1XAQ P.. S. Kruse 

A PIONEER RADIO SCHOOL 
With a Record of Successful Graduates 

This 1K~itool was started bacl, in tl-.'e da,_vs of the tl?'n inch 
i-11.rn.rli roil. ltadio ha,_q. advanced and so lrn.vB we. Completely 
eqW!J)Jed with Spark-Are--Vacuum 'J'uhP 'l'ransmitters. irndi 
Aur.otnatic nocle M~rhi.nes. s ... nct for .Booklet, ·'OPt>Ortunities 
in ltadio." 

Y. M. C. A, RADIO INSTITUTE 
159 East 86th ~treet, New York, N. Y. 
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$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Prize contest 
$25 

for five 
1tvords 

First Prize: 
Magnavox R::, or 
M3 Loud Speak, 
er; value $25.00. 

Second Prize: 
Set of 5 Magna, 
voxTubes; value 
$12..50. 

W E want a slogan to sum 
up the superiorities of the 
new Magnavox non•mi

crophonic tubes. Perhaps you have 
used these tubes and have found 
some unusual feature. If so, put it in 
words and you may win a prize. If 
you don't know the Magnavox Tube, 
borrowonefromafriend,read the fol, 
lowing, ask the Magnavox dealer or 
v.rrite to us for full information. 
TheMagnavoxTubeisidealforshort 
wave reception as its internal capac· 
ity is only 4-'i MMF. It oscillates 
freely on low wave lengths without 
unbasing. Its amplification constant 
is very high, with low impedance. It 
is equally dependable for detecting or 
amplifying. It is backed by I'\' years 
of radio manufacturing experience. 

~'J{ules of Contest: 
1. Slogan must be non,technical 

-e-asy for laymen to grasp. 
2. Must not be more than three 

to five wnrds. 
3. O_,nte&t doses June 15th. An

nouncement of "'>inner, will bC' 
made in QST, August issue. 

4. 'rhe l\tlagnavox Company ,viii 
be sole judges. 

Start right now to win one of these prizes. 
Addres,; entries '' J'Vfagnavox Contest.·• 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

Z4D10 In the Rad,o Business iiince 1911 

-FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-

QS T'S INDEX OF 
ADVERTISERS 

IN Tli!S ISSUE 

~\cme App~,1ratus Cn1upa1i.v 
.·\<lvanrA Ell;"(~ric Compau_v 

\t'!'O .i-'fl}(fUctS. Inc. 
/l!:!nn•.o:t \\"IrpJrs.~ (\-.rp, 
AU 1.\mf:'rjc~-11.n Rtt~tio Corporation 
\mtt!~ur Radio S.~ciait,y C,'Jmpany 
Ameticau .1-wdin l•:n!nneei-s 
.\mel'ican t-iall-'~ t;:nmo1:tnY 
,\mPrir-,m 'l'ran!'lof1,n.1n·r ('c-,mpan:v 
A .. R.R.1 ..... \ppt1ratfon kt11nk · 
.\.IL.R.L. He<'n,nmenda.tion .Blank 

Bremer 1--uur ~l.fg. C,,mvan:v 
~iuelte_rn •r~ll?'phone & suf}ptV Cn. 
Hurgp5;,. H,vv~ry t:omi.,any ~ 
.Hurton-Rog-f.'r!:i C1:1mpans 

r_-•tt.rdwell, Allen D,. M.fit C1r, 
Cart.er .R,idio Companv · • 
l..'entrat Radio l,;-1horai:1_,rie9 
( 'orntng fl·la~s Work!I 
(:YP$-\<'iBnt_ Ua(_ti.tJ Supp.iy f'o. 
t 'ros1ey Had1<1 Corporation 
i. 11.mningflan1, I!. -T,. 1uc. 

gagl11 Radio Company 
l::ft&tern lbttlio fnRtitute 
B:lu4 SM6 -r, ;\f, 1.'. A. 
f!l«>ctr~c!Rl_ F.irigineera F.i<Ju.ipmem ('o. 
H!ectno 8r.1ffia1ty Co. 

F)•e-nch HattP.ry «J'!:nnpany 
hoot, lnc.. £!. H. 

f.1e-nr.,ra.l Instrument Corp. 
Gt""n{'T'aJ Radlrl t}.ompanv 

:]~ ;/~g~1J: .\, H: 

Hansoom _ Ha_dfo OPllC"e.~ 
Hugh~ gfP('Trin C()" Bem .. 
Hull ,...~ ('o., B, W., -

Mag:nl)vox Campany 
Marlo "J~,t·,·•rir:- \'() 

\:;;.t.~onal t•arbon i'omoan,v 
.\>;tt.10011.J flompany 

P;:u¥.tit 1%:ctrio f'nmpany 

(!RT rremium Utfe-r 

{~~g ;}j~~~t~~\ottvi:k,,.Wntr>rn New York 
Etad.lo .r.:nirrne-e-ring [...,':lbotatm1es 
Radiophrwtw Hale-s ('0mpanv 
Hadio ~u.rpius , 'r.mpany · 

~~{~~~ti}~ fit~~-i~"~~~~~any 
::-;.c M.~rchanr:fiRing_ ( 1ompany 
H1gna l "f!lfctr1., Mfg Company 
~fiver Marshall. Jnr.. 
~tromberg Carhwn •rele-phone M.fg. Co. 

Thorctarson Electri" !\Hg. (~o. 
Tr:rnz l:1ngineering &· S!ll1;1s Co. 

l!. S. Na.vat lnnttutn 
litilit'f Radio Company 

Vtbroplex c,,mpany 

'\Vant l..e<tnatd lt!lectrin Co, 

~{:~;!~!~ ~~~~~~~ ~r;~~~ru~t t,~rv-
'.\- £; Radio Laboratories 

Pa~" '{ti 
~;..-; 
8,:) ,, 
74 
,;~ 
1{;) 

66 
;2 

·hh r.•(,vi:-r 

70 

! 
10 
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"I've Just hat/ a lesson ln 
radio economy, and, believe 1ne, 

. , ·1.z . . ,, tis t -um1natzng 
"I WENT into my radio dealer's this noon for a 
couple of 'B' batteries and said, 'Tom, give me a 
pair of Eveready 45-volt 'B' Batteries, No. 772's.' 

"'How many tubes in your set, Jim?' he asked. 
" 'Five,' I answered. 
" 'Then what you want is a pair of Heavy 

Duty Evereadys-the Layerbilt No. 486's.' 
'' '\Vhv ?' I asked. 
"'Bec~use the Eveready 772's are meant for 

one to three tubes. With average use of two 
hours a day, and used with a "C" battery*, 
they should last a year or 

months, and will cost you $15.00. One set of 
Eveready Layerbilts should last about eight 
months, and will cost you only $11.00.' " 

The simple rules for this satisfaction and 
economy are: 

On I to 3 tubes--1Jse Ev~rrady No. 772. 
On 4 ar mc>rt tubes-Use the Heavy Duty "B" Battrries, 
,·ither No. 770, or the e1Jen longer:lived Eveready Layer
bilt No. 486. 
On all but single tube sets--Use a "C" battery. 
·When following these rules, the No. 772, on 

1 to 3 tube sets, will last for a year or more; and 
the Heavy Duties, on sets of 4 or more tubes, 

for eight months or longer. 
longer. But on a five-tube 
set, with average use and 
with a "C" battery, they will 
only last about four months. 
Anyone with a four or five 
tube set should buy a pair of 
Eveready Layerbilts No. 486. 
Used two hours a day and with 
a "C" battery they should 
last eight months or longer.' 

lituFT-No. 486, 
for 4, 5 or mnre 
lube,. $5.50. 

* NOTE - A 0 C'' hattery greatly 
Increa.<iffi the life, flf your ""R" ba.t
teriflS and ~iv~ a •-tualitv of l'e:Cepti~ 
unobtaina-ble, without it. Radio flet..i 
ma.v t-ftf.i!Y h~ (~hanged by any oom
Pttent radto ~1~rvil"':e man to permit 
the use of a 0 Tf' Battery. 

"'Yes, but the 772's cost 
only $3.75 each.' I said, 'and 
the Layerbilt $5.50.' 

"'Well, figure it out,' said 
Tom. 'Two sets of 772's 
should last you about eight 

RIGHT-E,,er .. 
f.:(tdtl 1Jr11 Vell 
nadio"A.",'ffat
terv, l ¼ volts. 

E\TEREADY 
Radio Batteries 

-they JBSt longer 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-JT lDENTIFms YOU AND BELPS QST 

ill anufactured and guaranteed by 
NATIONAL CARBON Co., Inc. 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Tuesday night means Eveready Hour 
·-8 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, 
through the following stations: 
WF:AF-i\'tw }'nrk 1vs.u-Oincinnati 
\\" J AR-ProtiidP:t1M \lr"'I'A.M-C'lcve.land 
\\-'Ji-l.l<U-BO.!tfon WWJ"-Ot:tro•it 
W't'Au-Worrester w,ut-OMcaoo 
Win-Philadelphia \Vuo-11at1enpnrt 
WOB-Buffalo W('OO f Minneapoli, 
WOAur-Pitt,buroll ·' l ,$1, Paul 

i;.ao-81. Laui, 
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MICADON 640 
An improved design making 
vo.s~ible a wider range of 

cs pacit!es. 

MTCADON 640A 
C-otnpactly made for 11Re in resist. 

MICA.DON 601 
The standard fixPd condenser 

or radio 

fln(",e eoup·IP<l amplifiers. 

THERE doesn't seem to be much to a Micadon 
when you look at it. The infinite care that is given 
to every detail in the manufacture of Dubilier Mica
dons is your assurance that they will always do 
their job. 
Micadons are a small item in the cost of any radio 
set. But the difference between clear and p·oor re
ception, and the change from noise to natural tones 
may often depend upon their use. 

Send 10c for our booklet which shows fowrteen 
waus in which y011. cwn ini1w<we uour set by si!;~ple 

npplication of fixed conde-nBers. 
4377 Bronx Blvd., New York 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS <lS1 





Contributors to your 
radio entertainment ,,,,..v ER Y probably hidden away in the cabinet of your receiving set, 

V the batteries you use arc nevertheless surrendering their power 
unseen and unheard. 

And to be able to contribute their energy and to add to the complete 
efficiency of your receiving equipment, those batteries must combine 
every desirable factor and formula known in the electro-chemical field. 

Such Batteries arc Burgess-products of the Burgess Laboratories
products which have been used by practically every famous explorer 
the majority of amateurs and the leading radio engineers. 

That's why when you use Burgess Radio 'A,' 'B' and 'C' Batteries you 
are usmg batteries ,vhich assure the utmost dependability, longer hf.: 
and complete satisfaction. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GrNERAL SALES OFFICE: CtticAGO 

Canadian F.1c1ories and Offices: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

r ,. 
! ... !ES 
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Communications 
Department 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manaser 

1711 Park St., Hartford, Con•· 

Notice! 

A LL A.R.R.L. mernbers of the North
western, Da-kota, Hudson, and Mari
time Divisions! 

The Hoc-tionalizing of territory in the 
Divisions named is indicated as follows: 

Northwestern Division (five sections): 
Washington, Oregon, Montana, Idaho, and 
Alaska. 

Dakota Division (four sections). 
North Dakota, South Dakota-, Northern 
Minnesota (including all counties north of 
the Minnesota River and north and east of 
that part of the Mississippi River between 
the mouths of the Minnesota and St. Croix 
rivers), Southern Minnesota (including all 
counties south of the Minnesota River a-nd 
south of that section .of the Mississippi 
River between the mouths of the Minnesota 
and St. Croix rivers and in addition the 
county of Hennepin). 

Hudson Division (three secti,ms'): 
Northern New Jersey (all of New Jersey 
within the Second Federal Inspection Dis
trict), New York City and all of Long Island, 
Eastern New York (all of New York state 
,vithin the Second Federal Inspection Dis
trict excepting Long Isla,nd and New York 
City). 

Maritime Division (four sections) : 
Province of New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia, •and the Dominion of 
New Foundland. 

Nominating petitions are hereby solicited 
Five or more A.R.R.L. members in good 
standing have the privilege of nominating 
any League members in their Section as 
ca,ndidate for Section Communications Man
ager. The election will take place in July 
and August on ballots which will •be mailed 
from League Headquaxters. 

A form for nomination was shown on page 
45 of April 1926 QST. Such petitions 
must be filed ,at A. R. R. L. Headquarters, 
Hartford, Conn. by noon of the 15th day of 
,July, 1926. There is no limit to the number 
of petitions that may be fil~d but no mem
ber shall sign more than one such petition. 
April QST fully explains the change in or
ganization will continue in force until the 
As previously announced, the present or
ganizations will continue in force until the 
Section Communications Managers have 
been elected. Members are urged to take the 
initiative and file nominating petitions im
mediately. 

-F'. E. Handy, Communications Manager. 
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Further Notes on Checking Messages 
by Cable Count 

CORRECT your May QST at the t.op of the second 
column, page 40, to read, "lMK counts as three 
words in the signature or text of a message." 

The name of a state that has two parts is alwaya 
counted "" one in the address. It is usually counted 
as two in the text but may count as either one or two 
depending entirely on how it is written and trans
mitted. Example: If written, "NEW YORK" in the 
text, it is counted as two words. If written, 
" NEWYORK" it is counted as but one word, 

lt is customary at shore stations handling General 
Public Service Messages to omit the eount of the 
name of a st.ate in the <'heck when it is included in 
parenthesis in the address. If New Jersey is trans
mitted with a parenthesis (KK. ·--.- -.---) before and 
after it, it indicates that the word has not been 
i,,:,unted in the check. 

In code mess-ages, no word containing more than 
t.en d1araeters is accepted. 

When messages are written in plain la11J>:uage, code, 
and cipher, the passages in plain language and code 
are e<>unted as Mde ten Jetter eount) and the pas
sa.,r.es in cipher take the five Jett-er eount. 

When messages am written in plain language and 
cipher, the passag"" in plain language take the fifteen 
letter count and the passages in cipher take the five 
letter count. 

When messages are w1-itten in plain language and 
,•ode, the entire message takes the ten letter count. 

When the letters "ch" Mme together in the forming 
of. a dictionary word. they are counted as one letter. 
1n artificial words the oombination is counted as two 
letters. 

JJon·t forget that in checking messages usinir 
Cable Count, the words in address, text, and signature 
a re ~ounted. 

C. O. 8. ,,f WFK,BLA + F. E. H, 

The A t.lantic Coast QSR Line 
By "MP" of 8DHX 

IT will be of great interest to the traffic men of the 
A.R.R.L. to learn of the existance of a i,omplete 
"sure fire" relay system covering the entire At• 

lantic Coast. It includes, at present, no Jess than 
twenty-nine traffic moving stations. Its complete
ness can be seen at a glance at the accompanying 
mal). 

This •·sure fire" net has been, with some modifi
eations, in ac:tual nightly operation for a half year~s 
tim<>. Included in it are ,mme of the biggest and 
fWltest Official Relay Stations of the 1'1ast. No mes
sage, when once started in the net, ever gets stale. 
Delivery is guaranteed for any city within the net. 

Maine and foreign traffic is routed to lATJ who 
ties the Atlantic Coast Line and the Maine Message 
Pusher's Club* net together. Traffic for Canada Is 
routed via SEU and 8GI. Far West message11 go . 
via SCNX. 8DHX dears all New York State traffic 
including a great ,lea! of that t.o New York City. 
The ."hub" of the system, 8BWT, clears all south 
bound messages via 4,TR and 4MV. 

The amount of traffic handled can be judged by 
noting the brass pounders included, some of whom 
are runners up for the Traffic Trophy-namely BEU, 
1<DHX and lATJ. 

'l'here is room for real traffic stations and sched
ules are needed in several places yet. A number of 
the members of the Atlantic Coast Line traffic sys
tem are linilll>: np nets of •tations in their states 
to efficiently dispose of the North-South state traffic 
which is handled over the trunk route. More dope 

* Se-0 ''A New tdea."--xmce V, Communications Dep•t.. Mar 
19 26 QST.. Vol. X. Na. 6. 



i• available from either 3BWT or 8DHX for anyone 
wishing to join the system. 

ft seems to the writer that a aystem for Trans
Continental Relaying and for work along the West 
Coast can be developed along similar lines and be 

of g:reat value to the A.R.R.L. Then ''"Chuck" of 
~ONX ·wouldn't be jam.med every night with a acore 
of weBt coal:it me.a)jages. Hit 

·what stty, gang•? Shall we have a Trans-Conti
nental route to join to the l)t'esent .. \ tlantic Coast 
nE-t ·t Stations and operators who can keep ar-he:ri.
ul"', who want real traffic and plenty of it. who 
know how t,0 handle a key <>tliciently are neooed. 
If :ro11 are one 1,11cb, join the ehain without rielay t 
QST will follow the progress of the work and give 
credit whPre lt helongg. A.R.R.L. men ev~rywhere 
are behind the idea. 

.Army-Amateur Notes 

1 ND CORPS AREA-Radio Nets have heen organ
faed for t.he New J·ersev :1,rational Guard. ':7th. 

..,_ 78th Mnd YKth Divisio'O.s, Organized Ue::i~rves, 
These nets are functioning, but not complete. F'rom 
time t-0 time additional amateurs will be assigned. 
The work in this Area i.s prop:ressing ,·ery satisfac
torily. frb_e only trouble encountered to date is the 
iaek of f:t:,ordination betwee-n each amateur and the 
officer of the unit to which he tnu.st rep0rt for traffic. 
Thf' officers of various military units have not had 
opportunity to become familiar ,,..,~ith the plan, or 
ven;,ed in .<\rmy traffic handling, but Pt'ogrl;"f!R in 
these matters is being made. It is sugi,:eated that all 
Army amateurs be w<ell versed in this plan and the 
possibilities for handling that traffic and offer sugges
tions or advice t.o their units when c.al led upon. 

The National Guard net for Delaware has not been 
nrg»ni~·d, lacking amateurs in the proper localities. 
G amateurs ltre """ded for Wifmington, 2 for Dela
ware City and 2 for Laurel. 

The- .-..rganization of the National Guard of. NPw 
York State is held up pending information from that 
n:rganizati:on. The following 'amateurs have been ap
pninted and certificates maileti: 3jw 2evf 3agd 2ao~ 
2ks !1an 2wr 8vx 2eqz 3btq ~pe 2crp 2zb 2dx 2adt 
211 2ka '.!.~ho 2aza 3d 2at 3xan 8aui 8bpm 8kw Bdsi 
:2'1:-g- :?aob 2kr 2als Hql 2awf 8hr 2pv 2aau. 

!lRD CORPS AREA-'reats w,m, conrlueted through
out April with the amateurs of the Third Corps A rPa. 
triking part in the Army-An1ateur plan. Sh:rnal 
Corps Station 3sn at l''ort Howard, Md .. is the station 
riPsii,:nated for the purpose. 

FJHch amatf:'ur has been a.i4signM a time and wavP
IPni,:th on which to call S•n. Tests have h""n ar
ran~ed in mornings. afternoons. and Jn,te at nigbt.R. 
3•n transmits on 8945 Kc's at all times so that· sta
tions worked have no difficulty due to a shifting ,vave-
i;,n.,-th. '!'be Rmatenrs are all enthlllliastic and ~n
m>erate to the fullest ext<>nt possible. 

At the coudusion of the !.<>at., the stations needf'il 

n 

will be designated, and certificates will be isaued by 
\.he Signal Officer. 3rd Corps Area. \\'hen the Net, 
begins functioning, only those amatenrs who have 
demonstrated their ability t,0 Signal Corps offieiafa 
will be found operating stations therein. These tests 
are upen to other amateurs within Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia. who 
may wish to atliliate with the Signal Corps. Upan 
rtpp!ication, the Signal Officer, liq, Third Corps Area, 
Baltimore, Md., will be glad to arrange t.&1t11. 

5TH CORPS AREA-'I'he Net has been on a regu
lar schedule for two months, working every Saturday 
at 2 :00 pm, Eastern Standard 'l1ime, on 40 meters. 
Traffic has been handled in a prompt and satisfactory 
manner, The 83rd, 84th and 100th Divisions, Organ
ized Reserve;i, are rapidly filling up their Divisional 
Nets. Certificates have be<>n mailed t.o the following 
stations : 8amd 8cqh 8a v 8gz Obyi 9csc 9dhj 9abp 9ebw 
9aqf 9dpj 9evr 9eji 9adk. 

•ITH CORPS AREA-Considerable progress him been 
made this month. 'J'he Corps net is nearly completed. 
The Organized Reserve net is being built up "" fast 
as reliable stationa are ma.rte avaibtble. J..ior-e ama .. 
1:t~ur. stations are needed in M.ichigan at, Marquette~ 
Sault Ste. Marie, :Escanaba. Muskfi"gon. Grand Rapids. 
liansing, Jackson and Flint; in Wisconsin at Stanley. 
Wausau, Oconto, Madison, Sparta and ,lane«vil!P: in 
Illinois at .Rockford, Sterling, LaSalle. Pontiac, Ea.,t 
St. Louis, Ottowa, Aurora. J·oliet, Peol"la. Sprh,g
flel<l. Bloomington, Urbana, TaylorvillP and c .. ntralia. 
Interested stations ahlP to handle t.raffic in the Army 
Amate11r Net in the above towns •houlr! write Sii,:nal 
Officer, Sixth Corps Area, 1819 West, Pershing Road. 
Chicago, Illinois. for particulars. Those t~hosen will 
r('(..~e-ive a eertificate a.uthorfaing then1 to handle army 
traffic. M.,,..a.,-es "re now being handleil over that 
much of the Net already organiu,d and those doing 
t.he work find it inte•estin.,- and Instructive. 

7'1'H CORPS AREA-The Governor'• n"t in Minne
::.ota having been comp]PtP<i. a test was conducted by 
t,he Signal OfficP.-r. nn April 10. A message originat
ing at Omaha adifressed to the Commanriing Officers 
of National Guard organizations at Dawson, (llefd}. 
Luverne !9bnf) : Kenneth (9eggJ: Crookston (9dkr) ; 
New Ulm i9bkx): St. Cloud (9eof); Rochester (9eos\: 
R~dwood t'a.lls r9sf) :. Ortonville (9djw): Mankato 
illbtz'1 : Stillwa.t.er (9ek) wa, flied with Mr, 
Diehl, Assistant t.o the Manager, M.idwe;;t Di
vision, A.R.R.L. at the Corps Headquarters eon
trol stRtion. Omaha, NebraskR, Saturday, April 10, 
10 :85 AM. This l""t m""sap:<" WM ,,-nt, by Mr. Diehl 
to the (]flvernor's eontml atatfnn 9hay. St. Paul, 
a.nd promptly relayed by Mr. McCord to destination 
rm Sunday, April 11 at 8 :00 PM. While replies from 
addre:u~ee,,:. were not Tf.'{>eived with expeetM promnt
ness, the test, was highly aati•factory insofar RN t.he 
nP..t it,self is eoncerned. The test demonRtrated that 
the MinnesotB net is thoroughly organized, and that 
traffic can be handled with speed and aoeuracy . 

8'r:H CORPS AREA-The Govern01·•• rwt in Texas 
is t:thown by the diagram. It operat.('-s on 40 mett'rs 
between 6 :30 ann 7 :30 pm, daily e:<cept Sunday. 
Sl"x:ty~four opera.tors have- heen issuP.d <.'ert.ificates of 
a1)point.ment arid tt~1dgned v1n·lon~ National Guard 
TJnit.s in 29 citie~ and towns. tr~Bt. messageR have 
hPen exchanged between net "ontrol station 6ain 
I Fort Sam 'Houston I and riractieal1y all atations in 
the net. The Pnthusiasm is all that could be asked. 

·when three broadcasts were sent recently, over 80% 
of the appointed stationR rP.p0rted. 

A. i:;imitar net in Oklah01na is now in the process 
of c•rR'anization. [t is expected to become operative 
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May 1st after which nets in Colorado, Arizona and 
New Mexico will be organized. 

~TH CORPS AREA-A number of a•signments of 
amateur stations were made by the A.R.R.L. repre
Mmtative during the month. Certificates will be is
sued during April. Considerable difficulty is being 
experienced in securing stations at t30me points where 
important National Guard units are located. Ao an 
example, it ba::s been found that there are no licensed 
amateur stations at Cheyenne, Wyoming, and the 
whole ;tate of Wyoming is practically without a 
station. 

Army-Amateur Notes follow the progress of this 
important amateur work from month to month. '!'he 
genera! plan was given on page 22 of October 1926 
QST. Appointment certificates are being issued to 
the amateurs selected jnst as fast as the applications 
and information from Army units can be put together. 
Stations that offer their services mu.Rt first be desig
nated to serve specific National Guard or Organized 
Reserve units. 

Some intere•ting things have been 1,lanned for the 
i,·ork of the coming sea.'3on. You will want to get a 
chance to take part in it. Better send in your appli
eation today, OM. Get lined up while the opportunity 
•till holds good and there are some blank positions 
to be filled. . 

A.R.R.L. Representatives in the Army-Amateur 
Communication system have been appointed for each 
Corps Area. Applications from amateurs residing in 
the different Gorps Areas are referred to the prope'.r 
R<,presentative. li you do m,t know in what 
Corps Area you are located, write A.R.R.L. Head
quarters and we will see that your letter is forwarded 
<.';Jrrectly. If you do know in which of the nine 
Corps Areas you a.re located, you can send your ap .. 
plication to your Corps Area representative: 

Oorps Area Call Name 
·first lZW P. K. Baldwin 

Seeond 2PF David Talley 

Address 
899 .Boylston St .. 
Boston, Mass. 
22!?2 Avenue 0., 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Third [lWF Chas. A. Miller 405 N. Curley St .. 

r'ourth 4TO J. Morris 

F'ifth 8BY H. C. Storck 

'.1!1. Baltimore. Md. 
68 Frederica St., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
693 Carpenter St., 
Columbus, Ohio 

Sixth 9AAW W. E. Schweitzer4264 Hazel Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

(Acting 9AFF W. W. Bingham 2•i24 West Munroe St 

Seventh 9DXY P. H. Quinby 

F,ighth 5ZAE L. D. Wall 

Ninth cZD A. H. Babcock 

Chicago. ll!.) 
Box 134A. Rt. 6, 
Omaha, Nebr. 
316 Callaghan Ave .. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
65 Market St., 
San Francisco. Calif~ 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
Changes and Additions 

Days of Trans-
Local Standard Time mission 

Call 7.00 pm 10.S0 pm 12.30 pm .Days of week 
6AlH 40-80 'l'nes. Thurs. Sat 
SANO 40 40 Mon. Wed. Fri. 
6BUC 40.25 Fri. 
6NX•0 • 
8BSU••••• 39 
9DZR 80 
WJRA 
d.BZ .. 
clDD 
elEI 
i,8AR•"* 

62.5 
52.5 

206.8 

• 7.SO pm 52.6 meters. 
•• 52.5 meters 12 pm. 
••• 46 meters. 6 :30 pm. 
•••• 6 pm, 39 meters. 
••••• 9 pm, 39 meters. same 

Mon. Wed. Fri. 
Mon. Fri. 
Fri. Sat. 
Mon. fvoi~e) 
Sat .. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

days. 

Traffic Briefs 

1.._HE Chicago Daily News--C.R.T.A. message serv
ice is rounding out nicely. The traffic committee 
hold w.,.,kJy meetings. A lot of work is beini: 

done on message organization. The problem of better 
r<'laying is also receiving proper attention. The ar
ranging of schedules and strict use of A.R.R.L. 
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standard practice helps in this. The traffic committee 
has undertaken to give a special message service to 
Bix hotels and hospitals in the Chicago district. 
Thanks is due to the Chicago Daily News for pre
r,aring two kinds of message blanks for collecti111r 
and delivering the radio messai:es. 

•rhe membership of the Maine Me•sage Pusher• 
Club is now as follows: 1KL, lATV, lAUF, lAQL, 
lUU, lBFZ. lBTQ, lAWQ. 1.AYJ, lA.DI. lAAV, 
J.SO. lCSY, lBNL, lCIB, lBUB, lAll and lBIG. 
~AHK i• v;oing ahead with the organization of a 
message-pushing network in Western New York. 
lKY intends to form a club of traffic handlers in 
Eastern Massachusetts. Look at the Maine fellows 
who rated the Brass Pounders' League this month T 
'!'hen start something with your local gang. 

~-••m--
5WK has the right idea. His QSL card tells the 

usual things about transmitter and receiver and in 
addition it is a get-acquainted card. It tells a lot 
about himself. 1ATV uses some stationery printed 
along similar lines. If your cards don't se.em to _bring 
replies it may be that they lack a personal fnendly 
touch. When you make up some new ones for the 
printer bear 5WK's suggestion in mind. 

Mr. Leon (t Grove writett from Nenana~ ~JJaska, 
that he keeps a daily schedule with 6HJ. He re
<1uests that all traffic for interior Alaska be routed 
through 6HJ. 7GZ and 7SM have been in regular 
touch with the ·wnkins Arctic Expedition ever since 
the start from Nenana. 7GZ assisted materially in 
maintaining contact with KFZH. 7SM (Mr. Grove) 
handled a bunch of messages during April. 

,•3CK has a bunch of ~chedules with Canadian 
st..:tions on 62.51 meters. H" reports that durinll: a 
big storm the last of March, several Canadian stations 
were kept busy handling the emergency traffic that 
resulted as the result of the storm. Official messages 
were handled for the Marconi Company and also for 
the Ontario Hydroelectric Company, <JSFC sent a 
lot of press to Ottawa and Port Arthur and was in 
constant touch with Toronto. Besides this there 
Wl~re 1nany messages for :private individuals trans
mitted. Everyone made good use of our A.R.R.L. 
~ervice. 

KFUH and 6HV bat them out in fine style. 200 
word messages are not uncommon. All the San Jose 
boys ,.,.,, hold up their end wHh the key. Listen 
t.o 't:"mt 

5AKT suggests using mimeographed government 
postal cards for temporary or portable stations. H" 
says this procedure cuts down excessive printing 
rates on small lots. 

6SV, the Santa Clara County Radio .Association, 
has just eoncluded. a five day test at Mt. Hamilton, 
Lick Observatory. i,ie results were wonderful. One 
of the features of the tests was just an ordinary 
thing to the amateurs concerned but made a great 
impression on the ))irector of the Lick Observ...,,u,. 
A 76-word technical message dit-ected to "Observa
t.orio Asthronomico, Santiago~ Chile, 0 was given to 
eh2LD and promptly delivered. '\Ve guess the ob
servatories all over the world could make good use 
nf amateur radio, if they got in touch with their 
local .uhams." 

NKF still has a transmitter right on 8010 Kc'a -
!'slightly below 37.6 meters)-marking the lower edll• 
of the amateur 40-meter band. 8DAJ operates square
ly on the upper ed!('e of the same band. FW on 
7139 Ke'a is also near the upper edge of the band. 
Any of these stations can be logged on the receiver 
and used in checking the wavemeter. There is no 
excuse for or,erating o!I-wave and amateurs who 
find their licenses suspended or revoked by the De
partment of Commerce have only themselves to blame. 

IIZA casually mentions working K1''UH and zlAO. 
Yes. it was two-way break-in, at 80 words per min
ute I That's real sport I 

SZG, 8PL, 9ZA, azo and SAUV have worked 
five-u,r,u break-in many times. All are rii:ht on 
zero-hPat talking in order. There are no unneces
sary calls, no signs necessary during- the conversa
tion, and perfect contact. 9ZA gets on about 5 :BO, 
says, "dah-h-h, ge 9za." 8GX c<>mes back with, 
'"ge I<'J hr Windy" 11nd they're off I What think of 

m 



that, you chaps who say its necessary to call thirty 
times io raise 'em? 

After trying to handle messages with some "punk" 
who repeated each word four times after calling you 
fifty times and giving you r9. it is a pleasure to 
work or evtm listen to a snappy, efficient operator. 

lAA V writes in to point out the value of brevity 
to the traffic-handler. He is one of the M.MPC 
operators who believes in cutting down on unnec:es
gs,ry transmission. HR K" or "'87 R" ia all that is 
necessary to acknowledge a me,;sage when there is no 
QRM. Sending speed is of secondary consideration 
to good operating form and ""curacy, A sizeable 
amount of traftlc (~n he handled in a very shol"t 
time if the man at the sending ,md ia brief and the 
receiving "'op" has his wits about him. 

Try to make your operating snappy and brief, 
OMs. Don't get a "bug" thinking that will solve 
the problem wholly, Study the way It Is done, prac
tice with a buzzer or audio oscillator a bit, and then 
try the standard abbreviated procedures on the air. 

In the 1''i!th Corps Area the Army-Amateur Sta
tions are using AA in a aimilar way to that in which 
!'RR has been usPfi for railroad emergency work. 
If you hear a, "CQ A.A" it is simply the general Lall 
for Anny-Amateur work. 

2ADH alwayg listens for at least 5 minutes follow
ing a ·general CQ. Every other good station should 
follow the same policy (we were surprised on logging 
a number that didn't). There is no exeuse for calling 
a foreign station just because one happens to be 
heard while listening for Rnswers to a CQ. A suit• 
able time for stations to call you should be oeenpied 
with an earnest hunt for signals all over the dial. 
Let's try t.o e.ultivate the ;,ame eourtesy shown by 
our foreign amateur friends. We •hall be richly re
paid. 

Club Activities 

CONNECTICUT-The Grid and Plate Association 
of Stamford. held their first annual banquet and 
iiet-together· April 17. The ADM and many 

,,mateurs from neighboring cities attended. The all.'air 
wa,; most successful and the enthusiasm shown be
gpeaks a bright future for the club. lB.M, l!V, lBGC, 
lCTl, lBW.M, lABN, 1BGQ, lBEZ, lAXN, lAJO, 
1CJJ, and !VY were among those present. 1BEZ 
was toast-master. ADM Nichols was the J>rincipal 
~p~aker. 

ILLINOIS-The LaGrange Radlo Club had a ham
f<'<lt Sunday, April 11. The guests were llDDS, 9BNQ, 
9ELR, 9ELF, 9HZH, 9KG, 9GE, 9QD and 9APY. 
8BEH from Holland, Michigan was present. 9CYS, 
9CWL. 9DLB and 9A VZ were among the stations 
vi,,ited. 

The Chicago Radio 'l'ralfic Association was favored 
with ,. talk on club organization by ,Mr. Pease, !lKC. 
at the last meeting. 

A general meeting of amateurs of Chicago and its 
outl,ving dlstricta was held at 9BWM, .Toliet, Illinois 
on May 9. The formation of a state traffic-handling 
nPt was discussed and we hope to include a further 
:report on the action taken In these columns. 

MANITOBA-At the April 18 meeting of the Win
nipeg Radio '1'rafllc Association plans for the se,.,ond 
annual Prairie Division Convention were made. 4DE 
apoke on the construction of power transformers. The 
usual buzzer practice ended the meeting, On April 
27th, there wu one of the biggest gatherings of 
Winnipeg amateurs held, A g-ood. time wa,i had by 
t>very amateur attending the WRTA banquet. All 
live hams are urged to get in touch with Secretary 
Pat,-rson. e4DY, and to attend the meetings. 

MASSACHUSETTS-The iirst meeting of the Radio 
Chili of Melrose wa11 held May 4. The 10 watt station 
,,f the Melroee National Gua.rd will be used by club 
memben. Lieut. 'ralbot and Lieut. Brown .,r the 
National Guard gave fine talks at this meeting. 
Meetings are held in City Hall the first Monday in 
,meh mouth. Mr. Cutting, lAPK, is President, Mr, 
Graham, lARS, is Secretar:v-'rreasurer and Mr. G. 
Shaw UN, is Vice-President. lFF waa temporary 
ehairman. All amateurs and professional radio men 
of the vicinity are invited to join. •rhe due.s are low 
and the Initiation FB, 

NEBRASKA-The local e.lub at Omaha are taking 
"tell• to boost traffic work in the state. Division 
Manager Quinby is chairman of the traffic committee. 
The amount of traffic originated 10!'.ally is being in
~reased by placing; nnmeroua message blanks and 
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mail-boxes with explanatory placards in compicuous 
places &bout. town at the disposal of the public. 

NEW JERSEY-The A.mateur Radio Association of 
·r::i3s-ex County 1have over 30 licensed Hops" as members. 
The dub has four mesKage boxes. in varioua hotels in 
Newark and have two alternate collectors every other 
night so t.mch operator gets his share of traffic. 2KA. 
2ZB, and 2KS are Army-Amateur stations. AU the 
operators follow ARRL standard practice in respect 
to Gommunic.ations Department matters. The young .. 
t'Et operater in this live dub u, 14 years old, the 
oJdest 57. 

'fhe Ek-lipse Radio Club org-anized about one year 
ago, ha• progressed well. 'l'he Glub Headquarter• 
wi,,-,. nhtained through k.':lU ( now 21..)D). A "shack" 
r.vas purchased ten miles from its 11r~e-nt site and 
hronght to Orange where the r.,building and refinish
ing WliS tsarried out by dub members. A few months 
ago, the first anniversary dinner WM held and •rreas
urer A. A. Hebert of ARRL Headquarters 1t1<ve a 
very enlightening talk that was enjoyed by all. 

OHIO-The Ashtabula Radio Club are bQsy with 
the usual activities. They are trying to locate some 
illegal transmitters In the eity and bring them t.o 
justice. 

The Cleveland Amateur Radio Association had an 
interesting talk by Mr, Hebert of A.R.R.L. Head
quarters who stopped off on his way t-0 the Kalamazoo 
Convention. 

8DDQ, the st.atlon of the Norwalk Amateur Radio 
l1.&sociation, continues t-0 or,erate with a slight falling 
olf in message handling; due to the w~.r.lller weather. 

The Findlay Radio Club have started the er.,.,tlon 
of a Club House where t.he dub station will be located 
next winter ( 8FT). 

The Me.honing V"Jley Amateur Radio Club of Mc
Kinley Heights has just romplet.ed a new club station. 
A 50 watt MO-PA set with 1000 ,olt B-hattery supply 
will be used. 'l'he atation is half way betwe,en the 
iwo cities on the Youngstown-Warren Rnad. 

PENNSYLVANIA-The regular monthly met'tlng 
of the Lehigh Valley OR.8 Club was held in the shack 
of ~CTZ, Palmerton, Pa. April 12. There waa nearly 
100% attendance from Dist. No. 2, Pennsylvania. 
Iwutine business was handled and better operating 
p r.-a.c.tice was discussed. 

The Amateur Transmitters' Association of Weetern 
Pennsylvania had a fine turnout at their hamfest 
March 12. ·we are re.producing the e><cellent lll'O<l· 
pectu.s that the .A ssooiation distributed before the 
rru,eting was held. It is a good example for any club 
and the folks who got it up are t.o b.. e-0ngratulated. 
There were talks by A.D . .M. Wiggin, .MaeAuly, Young. 
,md Buzzard. Then Coleman spent the rest of the 
evening with a talk on Hertz antennae and quartz 
,.,rygtals. With the good feed and raw-chew, the meet
ing w,as a. tremendous success from every standpoint. 
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I,. number of Vigilance Committees are clearing up 
interference cases in the Pittsburgh area. The 
Pittsburgh Chronical-Telegraph and A. D. M. Wiggin 
are responsible for the good work that is being done. 

VIRGINIA-The Richmond Short Wave Club was 
organized formally April 24. The early work will he 
on 40 meters 3BMN, 3CEL, 3NG, 3AJR, 3AEV, SAIK, 
·wBBL and a dozen other "ops" were preRent. Mr~ 
Gordon Hammond was <1lecled President and Mr. R. N. 
Eubank, Sec'y-Treas. The club meets twice each 
month at the Y. M. C. A. and interesting meetings are 
planned for the coming season. 

WISCONSIN-The Milwaukee Radio Amateurs' Club 
have a new atunt that is useful in boosting attend
ance. Every member who arrives on time is given 
a chance at a raffle. The prizes are receiving tubes 
donated by the operating staff of 9DTK. 'fhe Club 
has taken a firm stand against untruthful radio ad
Vli'rtising and reports have it that results are shown 
already in Milwaukee. Professor Wood of the U. or 
W. Extension Division gave an interesting talk. Mr. 
Burton F. Miller, chief operator of 9XM-9DW at the 
University also spoke 011 crystal control and short 
,va ve radiophones. 

TRAFFIC SUMMARY BY STATES 

DURING March-April, there was a slight increase 
in the total amount of traffic handled, probably 
due lo the increasina; number of traffic networks 

in diffe,-,.nt parts <>f the eountry. Delivery figures 
remain a.bout the same as before. 

The percentage of all the Official Relay Stations 
under each officer and the percent of TOTAL messages 
handled by ea.eh section are includ-~d in th~ i,.um
mary of this month's work. By <><>mparing each 
column showing these percentage figures the standing 
of e-aeh section is shown on a. message-handling and 
reporting basis. If the percentage sh"wn opposite 
your name under "'](ORS" is greater than rihown 
under "C:~1 MSGS" it means that some of the following 
things need to be done: ill Dead O. R. S. need to be 
nineelled. More live stations need to be appointed. 
rn I MessRge lanes need to be formed covering your 
territory. More si,hedules may help. Perhaps the 
fellows needll to he urged to originate more mes:,age;, 
I 3) Maybe the messages are being handled all right 
11fter all but the reports are not coming in as they 
should-which means that some letters need to be 
writ-ten. 

The different Assistant Division Managers are listed 
bdow. Are you doing your part to keep your State 
and Divi1'ion a leader? How will you stand next 
n1onth? 

lJ w•ry station oumer who reads these wordR ,~,ill 
see that e1.1ery 1nes.'ffl.ge he ha:nd-le11 is c.lP-livere-d or 
passed «tltmy 7,romptty and report his good work, we 
,.vill be able to show l00% delfoery in the National 
~ehcme of thitt,(18 in. a. short time! 

The problem of message RELAYING and DE
LI VERY must get some seriollll attention if our 
Jreneral service is to be one of whicb we a.re proud. 
The reports show that messages going over regularly 
scheduled routes get ·through with the desired speed 
and 100% accuracy. The figures show that there is 
plenty nf traffic to he handled. More individual 
responsibility regarding prompt relaying and deliverv 
will bring the results we want. · · 

Messages re<.,eived ahould always be delivered im
me1i.a_tely (a) by telephone, (b) in person. or (d by 
mail 1f no other means of effecting delivery are avail
Ahle. 

Never accept mess.ages which e-..annot be handled or 
delivel"<'d without informing the chap filing the mes
:,a.ge or the eir'rumstances. 

K e,>p the hook clear by handling traffic on schedule 
dRily. 

~tat.A nr 
Hivision 
n. of c. 
Md. 
&,, N. J. 
W.N.Y. 
r.7ast. Pa.. 
\VJ;>St. Pa. 
Del. 

Mloh. 
Ohio 
lll. 
Wisc. 
Ind. 
Ky. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

ADM 
A, B. Goodall 
q. L. Drichmann 
H, W. D":'nSham 
f', R. Taylor 
.r. ll', Iuiu 
P. I<~, \\'igi;tln 
ft H. Laywn 

OHS,C, MsesOri,· Roi D Total 
• ·:lo • 12:; 59 -16 201 806 

-~11 .H 10 24 ':'l 104 
1.:-m 
:1R5 4, 32 ~W1 144 fUi3 1072 
~. ~ ,).;):; 114 BS 461 1014 
:i,s :c,;s 121 160 A~! 937 

.'!i4 

l::LB \! 1.~!J U11 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

l•'. n. Jra.llatn :; 00 .:iii :{7 51 181 
ftt) 441 731 

?42 996 1824 
:l~R 714 14~1 

<~ :i~~ 818 

W. I{!_ SuhWdt.zet 
i', N. r!"rapo 
n. J. Angu• 
J, c. Anderson 

5.14 -t~:? 
l.87 7.:,. 
~Lll6 5,76 
2,54 :t20 

.93 

19.8 21.66 1168 799 2568 4935 
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DAKOTA DIVISION 
Minn. C. L. Barker .J.5 5.20 306 
So. Dak. M. J, Junkins 1.45 1.24 36 
No. Dal<. 0. R. Moir .093 .20 13 . 

6.9 6.64 354 

DELTA DIVISION 
Ml~,. J. W. Gullett ,291 .137 18 
Ark. r,. M. Hunter .2fl .137 8 
'reno. I.. K. Rush .058 .172 19 
1 ... C. A. l!'reitag .347 .1:w 2 

1.24 .f)8 17 

HUDSON DIVISION 
N. N. 3. A .. G. Wester, Jr. !!.8 L90 166 
N. Y. C. 1'1, H. Mrt.rdon 2.5 :u :1nt 

J.l.N,T, R. '.N. Ammenh•user 2.4 6.1 321 

1.7 11.l 360 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Iowa D. E. Watts 1.74 ,806 64 
Kans.. O. M. Lewis 1.16 ,685 •lS 
Mo. r, . .B. La.lzurs 2.02 2,4ij 1)3 
Nebr. IL A. N ollson l.16 2,6$ 114 

6.1 6.tl3 ~'89 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
i'.Wno S. B. t '-Oleman l.56 '1.97 :rn2 
N. ll. 0, P, Ra.WYe-r .87 
\'t. (!., T, Kerr .69 ,70 61 
fl Mass. M.is., Hannah ~.04 !~.98 205 
W,Mau (' .• T. Ol"E¾m 2,03 1.29 81 
(~onn. H. E. Nichols 1.22 ,l)M 72 
R. L H. B. Fancher l.16 .M 16 

9.64 H.86 797 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
lKont. A. It. Wlloon ,58 .269 
Waah. Otto Johnson l.74 2.06 
Ore. A. C, Dixon 1.1 ,372 
Idaho K. lcl. Norquest ,4R .407 
,\laska Loo H. Machin .12 

4.1)0 3.10 

PACIFIC DIVISl,ON 
N,,, Soot. P. W, Dinn 2.72 1.31 ~6 

"°· Sect. 1~. F:.. :Smith 3,87 9,31) 60, 
Ha.walla11 ]{, .A.. Cantin ,1)8 2.18 HR 

12.17 12. 79 1117 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
Wosl Va~ e. S. Holfman l.9 ~!.13 171 
'Va. .T. F. Wohlford 1.6 1.13 :t? 
~(t, C'&t. U. 8. Morris 1.02 1.(18 ,rn 

4.5 4.34 266 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
f'.ofi,, P, R. S E,{tman !.45 2.20 l99 
lftah Art ;,r.o·hnaon .ilR .94 ts 
\Vyo. N. ft. Hood .18 

2.26 3, 14 221 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
So. Oar, A. Dupre ,23 
Ala. ff, S. Brownell L85 .920 19 
1i,1a. H.;1 Orogan 1.45 l.10 7j 

Ha. ,J. Morris .81 
'Pnrt<t RiOI l,uis Rexach .058 ,23 

1.I 2.25 86 

WEST GULF DIVISl•ON 
Okla. K. M. l!lhret 1.16 ~~}:{ ~R 
So. TeX. H. A. Sahm .Si .145 ,; 
No. Te<t. W.R l<'orrest, Jr. .87 

2.90 .71J8 ,,,. 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 

Man. li1, F.. Rutland 4•~ .108 JO 
,'5n.sk. B'. r_.,, Maynard ,56 .~\18 14 

.98 .61 51 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
No. Ont. \Vm, Hutton .2::4 
11asl Ont. l•'. ,\, Harrison .634 
fl<>. Ont. .1 A. V~t'f.'!Y .174 
Cffl1t. Ont. A. It. William• ..-- 1.12 

8.:~ j,16 

VAN-ALTA DIVISION 
A H. A.smus.-:~n , ~3 , '.128 25 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Mgr. w. (!. BorrN-t .,o ,::!::!O 26 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Mgr. J. Y. Argie .46 

TOTAL FOR COUNTRY 
Originn.tad I}e,livered RelayNt 

5977 9501 11962 

229 71111 1291 
24 272 331 
1 33 51 

260 106S 18TT 

16 a, 
26 a, 

4 19 ,. 
6 2~ ST 

10 n HS 

104 211 471 
194 347 1008 
124 838 1281 

422 1394 ll'/60 

34 88 200 
32 90 170 
!14 148 845 
61 265 05 

167 1192 1670 

227 100 1231 

25 84 178 
]5~ 480 140 
39 191 820 
28 143 240 
12 113 141 

484 1710 2855 

87 
508 
Ill 

101 

768 

58 188 328 
41)4 1301 2310 
70 21 543 

532 1516 3179 

152 
58 
52 

2,1 

62 
10 

72 

'!!3 
82 

lOS 

2:1 
5 

j8 

29 
21 

50 

15 

207 530 
208 281 
154 269 

569 1080 

297 
Hl7 

494 

177 
111 

288 

RK 
25 

t13 

ga 
18 

ijl 

549 
235 

'j'jl{ 

~21 
:75 

51 

!IOI 

140 
38 

11e 

10! 
53 

155 

5S 
157 

4S 
278 

536 

St 

Tot&l 
24920 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Orig. Del. Rel. Total 
SEU 21 :JO 462 513 
8DHX 75 S-t 260 869 
6BJX 102 107 146 356 
J}i-lCW 121 •Ill 162 326 
8GI 15 63 2:l8 816 
tlHTJC 273 16 8 292 
8AYP mo 111 52 288 
9CDV 68 18 184 260 
~IDTK 87 42 127 256 
SXE 31 18 206 255 
lBIG 36 ,19 182 247 
lA VJ 46 22 164 282 
1ATV 149 '.l3 45 217 
8CNX 76 il 128 211 
KDBM 2,; 38 142 205 
8UZ-ZG J.5 36 1.64 206 
8BBG 26 :l3 142 201 
.J,JR JO :u 136 180 
lKL 28 29 119 176 
1LM 4 1 170 175 
!iXM •17 22 146 176 
6BQ 20 !l 146 175 
~rx 54 21 96 171 
2A;rE an rn 128 171 
:::cY too 1:)2 4 166 
2NZ -14 6 6 155 
9DOL at; 19 ttk 152 
ijPTJ 7 10 134 l.61 
9DMJ 150 150 
GANO 25 :J 121 149 
lAMZ -19 76 24 1.49 
2AP'r r;r, 1 91 us 
2 ~'K 59 21 68 148 
tiRV 12 'il 129 143 
»OKS fiK 5t) 25 189 
6CUW 15 fi 116 185 
!>DKA 88 84 6R 135 
!IF,AM 14 19 fl? 180 
~CPM 2 126 128 
,l AJM 4& ~3 40 121 
!!CAA ~~ 13 7R 119 
9DXY 25 18 BO 118 
\iLJ 6 J 106 116 
PXI ln 13 ~•, 110 
6BDS 52 r;7 J.09 
l;fL l4 25 :w 108 
BDPJ 11 14 82 107 
lAA V 16 19 72 107 
9RR 14 8 -"4 l.06 
nT l.l ;;x 27 106 
tlDWN 4 fl 98 105 
ft NV 87 2t 88 101 
\t!\AE ~2 15 M 101 
aw 2 w m 
!JL H 25 lll 100 
~K 100 100 

7BB would have l;e;;n listed in the Brass 
Pounders' L;e-ague lC the uumber of: 1nessage-t':l 
originated delivered. relayed and total had been 
t-urned in to Headquarters. Watch this, OMs I 

8EU has been on the job right alm1j<'.. This 
month he 1Hwceeded in pulling up into fil"St 
place and rates the starred rect.angle. 8DHX 
is in •e<'ond place while 6BJX ,,till holds his 
own in third plM<', pilCW handled more 
me;,,eages t.h,m last month and managed to null 
up a hit so that it ii:tn't so far to the to1:> •. 

i**·~,,i;;,t:** ******* **:!(1r,,!(,«;t.*i,I;***'**: 

i E •• L. Man_eval-8,IW t 
H,O W. Fourth St., ·r, 

'\Vi11iamsport" Pa. ~· 
-· • •·• • • • · t · • t J l "' • ,> ~ * Orig., ~1, Del d., 80, Rely d, «1>2, Total 613. ,:. 

·**;1:;i:Jl;)i(**********ff:!(:!(;t;***ff***'*" 
DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

MARYLA.ND-:1PS, ,,p<,rai.ed by. Midshipmen,. Fen£ fan and Knight, is on 87 meters and is rt>ported 
from the we.st coast as the loudest ea~t ,:oast 

atat.!on. :rnuR is QRW from studies at the N. A. 
3W A's 60 has gone west. and he is r..arrying on with 

VI 

a i\ver. 1!.ACW is getting out FB on 4~ and 80. 3PH 
has been putting strong 38 meter s1gs across the 
pond with a 50. 3AOJ is perking again with a live 
watter. aQI has shot his big jugs and is going strong 
with a single 50. 3SF has heeu QSO N. Z. and Aus
tralia. :rnMO has had trouble g.,tting down on M• 
hut is PB now. 3RF is breakillJl 1·eeords w-ith ~me 
UX210. BALT has blown his H tube and is goinit 
with a UX210. :,VI has dropped from 80 to 40. 
SAIB is QSO weat coast on 40. 3HP i• I<'B on 80. 
:,AHA is putting pure DC sigs into all parts of the 
globe. 3CGC and 8G'f put out snappy aigs on 40. 
;!LG is QRW studies. 3MF has sold out and says he 
is t.hrough with transmitting. 3AA is coming back 
into •the game. aARB reports not much DX. 

Traffic: :lACW 32, 3WA 13, aps 27, 3AIB 22, 

:JHE1§iERN PE:tINA.--Dist. 1~'.{VT is now working 
witb a 301A. 

Dist. 2 - 8BNU was off last month waiting .for a 
new 50 watter. :lflLP is QSO west coast R7 nn 80 
meters using crystal eontrol. :~TS is slowly getting a 
gtation going on ahort, w:a.ves. 8C'fZ is now ?,'~ork!ng 
,,n 40 and 80 meters with a 5 watter and doing fine 
work. 8BLC is working on 40 meters and stepping 
out fine. !rt~~K is going ·strong a ft.er a period o_f id]P.. 
ness. Easton has several new stations and should 
help to increru;e traffic totals. :JCDN ,rnd SMQ ar., 
QRW with school work and find little time for traffic. 
3"rP is doing fine DX. aC .. TN is the ether buster of 
Allentown. 3UE and 3AFW are workinit the short 
WRV5 eonsi~tentiy. SA VL is still knocking •~111 ~ead 
and wins the fur lined stove pipe for lJX shootmsr. 
:ILK is pounding out great on 40 meters. 3BUV Is 
V<;ry Q.RW with land wire work. BAUV has a new 500 
nrcie motor gie-n~rator. 3BQ ~xpects to be on 40 
meters soon. aBV A did Home excellent DX ·\vnrk 
while home from eollege at Easter. :,NP reJ)Orts 
QRN is showing its effect in his vicinity. :izo keep• 
,.,,hedules daily wiih 8ZG. !!ZA, 8PL and 3AUV. 
s:KU's traffic hit a high point in the face of a flat 
50 watter. SCCQ added some DX ,,,mntri"" to his 
f,f.-w; large list. ~A VK is flat due to n1ov.ing and & 
r,oped H tube. 8CIGZ QSOd A on a new MG. 8CMO 
is x new one and hosted his Ken. reet. and is now 
on slop Jars. 8BFE is flat due to a gang of tubes 
!ea.vinR' and a bw;ted inductance. 8BSZ built a new 
,emitter and a ham rP<'PiVli'l' for a f!CL. Handled 
eo<le stuff from Brazil to A~ia. 8CDB-BAHO bll!lts 
out with the low power bug-a 201A and 90V Tl 
batts. 8A.F1R guards his antenna and CP from BCLe, 
with a shot gun. i!CFT is fussing with 40 Y<'t. ~BIR 
Just got his ·red. fixed up. '1DQ.G f,ets out when the 
BC fone set. is not taking all the ,,,,lieges DC. 

~BWI sends in a good report. RAJF is sick. SBLM 
has the low power-wave fever. 8BCQ is g~tting out 
FB. 8BFN pounds through on 80. 3BWI is going 
on 80, 8AOL worked G on 40. W-B hams are re
Quested to eooperate and get report.c;, etc., t-0 B. 
·warner1 14 Grant St.~ 'Wilkes .. Barre. 3RIT i~ going 
Ji'B on both 46 and 80 meters. 8A,JR. SCOR and 
8DTL are all pounding away on 40 a.nd 80. 8COR 
.say,9. hP. ha$ a. ,hi-loos low powdered rig ste-pµinsr out 
~•B. RRQ moved t.c, 597 N. ,Jame• St., Hazelton, 
\.\'here roon1 ts now at his disposal for an NSS ant 
it' he needs it. 8BRT has a wkkPd 1(10 watt rig. 
RRQ didn't get his 100 watt set in shape due to punk 
tubes. We undertioiand our old frienrl S~ BaJIPntinP 
has "" X license at White Hav.,n. DON'T FORGET 
TO VOTE! 

Trallic: 8VT 1, 8AEN 2, 81,M 5, 1lPY 3, :mLC 5, 
:rnuv 4, rnLP 20. 3CDN 2. 3LK 17. 3CJN 7, :mE 
12. 3AYM 4, 8AUV 43. 3BQP 6, ,nwA H, 3NP 5. 
il'.ZO 101, 8EU r,13, BCCQ 16. ~CGZ 25, SCMO 6. 
~WH 4, 8BIT 14. 8BCQ 9, 8BWI 9, 8AFR l. &AHO 
16. 8BSZ r,4, 8CFT 16, BCQD 4, 8BQ 30, '.iLW il, 
HAIY 12, SHD 13. 3JN 12, 3 A. Y 12, 3AHH 18, 3FS 5, 

WESTERN PENNA.-Dist 5---RA.XD ia now work
ing on both 40 and 80 meters. RBOY is getting out 
very W<'II using a 201-A. 8CMP is ,-_,cperimenting with 
the ultra short, ,~taves. 8XE ha., been doing good 
•;Nork on the PRR tPsta. 

Dist. 6--8DOQ has been having trouble on 80 me
t,,rs. 8CCI is still building the big transmitter whi~h 
will have .'I\ r:to watt. maAtf'r os<.•illator. erystal ~ontrol. 
~BES has forsaken the 50 watter. ,<BAA is now np
;;~rating at 8BES, ~AKI is testing with 3SN for. Signai 
Corps Army .-!\matenr Net. 

Dist. 7-8DRB is on the air again with a 50 W!ltter. 
~ABW has been doing <•X<'dlent test work on 40 and 
80 meters. SCUH has dropped down tn 4(1 mPt<'r•. 
SAUD in. now using two 50 w.att'i'rR on 80 and 176 
meters. i<BYI has handled some traffie with tl1e West 
Coast working both ways. 

Dist. 8 -- ~BRC ha.s hf'f'n wnrkin_g s<,hedules with 
,Gt. 8GU. ~CEO and 8BUN. ~BDJ ha., been quite 
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active. SGU and 8BVK have been experimenting 
with loop tranomitters. 

Dist. ~-,;GI is still the ondisputerl leader at this 
end or th" state when it cum"" to handling traffic. 
8BRB is living u11 i.o his reputation of the past and 
is trying hard to turn in a higher traffic total than 
~GI. 8UEO was third best in the way of traffic. 
8BBL is un the job handling his share of traffic. 
8CRK has just given his cntire outfit an overhauling 
and is on the air again. 8DNO blew the uld fiver 
and installed a UX210. 8AGO and 8CHF have added 
French 8ZO to their list of stations worked. 8DKS 
has been inactive due to sickness but reports a. new 
ham station, 8HM. 8BY is looking for some "S" 
tubes. SA YR reports that he has perfected a new 
rapid wave change outfit. 8BJV is back on the air 
again~ SARO is a newcomer and has done well with 
traffic and the PRR tests in the c-,ntral region. 8OW 
and 8DIO have been i.trinding quartz cryatals for the 
last few months. 8BT is heard often on the air. 
RBHJ is rebuilding his station. 8CL V and SBHJ are 
installing a shortwave transmitter and receiver for 
the Pittsburgh Unit of the U.S.N.R.F. 8AKU is 
using one ::!50 watter on 40 meterR. 8AGO has 
handled a very large amount <>f PRR traffic this 
month. 8VE is knocking out some good DX as W<,JI 
ag handling a large amount of traffic. ~.TO, 8BIT, 
HCTJK are heard often. 8 Cosgrove has high hopes 
that he will be on the air soon if the RI will donate 
him a license. RPX is on the short waves. 8AKJ is 
working with SPX on their new giw station. RHK 
and 8VX are heard often at the CM's station. ~~x-
8CFH is taking out a new license and will be hack 
on the air sooti on 40. 8ZD is on the air again ex
perimenting with B battery plate supply and a 5 
watter. ilZAE has been working foreign stations 
'-"nnsistently on low power. 

Tratlic: RAXD 2. 8XE 255, 8DOO 12. SCTTH 23. 
8BRC 21, SBDJ 42, 8GT 316, 8BRB 51. SCEO S7, 
8BRL 15, 8CRK 8, 8DNO 6, 8DKS 6. 8BY 4. BA YH 
:t. 8VE 48, 8CLV 11, SAGO 70. 

WESTERN NEW YORK··- With the coming Con
vention to be held 11t Buffalo, June 2,i to 26, the 
g-ang have ht?en very busy getting things in shape 
for the grand reception. g, B. Duvall will be the 
1tm,st of 8PJ. Remember its the FIRST ATLANTIC 
DIVISION CONVENTION anrl SPECIAL R-'\TE8 
HAVE REEN SECURED F'OR THE VISITORS. 
AND IT'S A.R.R.L. to the ••ore. ~KW has been 
appointed 11.n Army station and have heen doing fine 
work on 40. 8BLP has been handling tralll.c and 
attending s,,.hool at same timP. 8ARG and 8AFO 
are opt>ratin~ separate stations now. ~DSI handled 
traffic. 8DPT, is traffic chief of Radio association of 
Wei<tern New York and desires a new title for his 
office. !< .\IJE has moved out into the wilderness where 
he ,•an pound brass without disturbing the neighbors. 
Cats. ~RC1T, will be on this summer with a 250 
watter. 8RKS came home from college but, the gang 
em1ldn't find him. 8RV is still on the air after 
schedules. 8FP, another checking station with a 
real wavP. meter, is doing fine work with foreigners. 
8UL still has the traffic sizzling through his station 
in 1treat style. 8QB is still working hard on the 
PRR tests. SAYB has traffic as usual. .Tohn Eich
mann, the Superhet expert in Buffalo, has fallen for 
ham radio at last and just received the ,•all 8AOM. 
HP,T now works both 40 and 80 meter bands and has 
it transmitter and receiver for both bands. 8DAJ 
is t.he Crystal control station in Niagara ]<'alls. 
8DAJ will check any wave meter or station on re .. 
quest. :,BSF is on again with a 250 watter. SCTK 
is oil' the air. BHJ is also working PRR tests. 
8DFK is working Europeans since rebuilding trans .. 
mittPr. 8VW still sticks to 80 nnd 175 meters. 
8DRJ, SAKS and 8BQK are dividing honors for their 
work on 40. 8DKN is R new one in Ilion, N. Y. 
SCHN is handling schedules on 76. SAPU operates 
2SZ '"'"a•ionally, 8AVJ and 8DA have DX records 
and not much traffic. SDHX see1ns to he the otar 
,;tation for schedules. SCNT is a m•w ham in Fre
donia. 8AXA is another new station. 8DME is 
having trouble with antenna. 8ZU is married. 
8ADM has trouble with vower line interference. 
RCVJ is a new station in Auburn. N. Y. l\AHC 
will be on again this mo11th. SABG is a new star 
in Ithica. 8CBS was heard in England on 10 watts. 
8DBC is workill,I!." h>lrd on eh-,cking up BCL modula
tion troubles. 8DBQ. is having trouble with the 
BCLs. HCNX does all the handling nf traffic in two 
weeks of month. SAXA gets to Italy easily. 8FIIN 
ift experimenting with self ret:•Utie":ation antl has some 
H tubes. 8CTL is experimenting. 8ABX is back 
after a long var':ation. 8BHM is now in Hornell anci 
will be on soon, 8PK is attending R.P.I. RNT works 
7s, 6s and ch's, i'IUL handles messageg with N.V.E. 
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,it Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 8DPL has joined the 
USNRF. 8CAN is also iu USNRF pounding out 
wfll. 8DHX gets PBL crooit this month, 7CNX •• 
"1o•e second. SDBG has been on the 80 meter baqd 
for the past seven months. 

Traffic: 8NT 13, SBCZ 4, 8HJ 8, 8DFK 7, 8BSF S, 
SDPL 18, SADE 4 0 8QB 6, 8CNT 26, 8PJ 16, 8ABX 
2. 8AXA 7, SCTL 19, 8lHN 60, 8DME a2, 8CZP 18, 
xBPG 40 8CVJ 12, 8AIJM. 11, 8ZU 40, 8CNH 36, 
8ATL 4, SDKN 16, SBQK 40, 81\KS 26, 8DRJ !ll, 
~DA 2, 8DHX 369, 8DX Z, SUL 55, 8CNX 211, 8A VJ 
l. 

DISTRICT OF GOLUMBIA-'l'he most encouraging 
observation made this month is with respect to new 
stations and new ope.1-ators. 'I'here ha.ve Jx,<m sev
eral such cases where the vperator baa not yet JI. 
station license but has received the opt:rator's license 
and has been -,xperimenting wit.h transmitting equip
ment. Here's hoping this will ketp ul). :JBWT and 
HJO report the installation uf r,hone ~ets on 180 
meters. 8BWT blew his 14th 50 watter this month. 
The 180 meter transmitter at 3HWT is in addition 
to the two regular ones on 411 and 80 metPrs. HASO 
handles J>ractically all of the messages eoming 
t.hrough hia station by phone. 

1'ratlic: 3BWT 226, 3AB M, :,ASO 2.t, S.ACM 13, 
:!JO 2, 3BKT 7. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
C. E. Darr,. Manager 

OmO-Dist. 1-llDND has rebuilt his transmitter, 
using a UX210. !\EQ has been unable to keep 
schednles on a,,count of sickness. ~RIQ blew a 

tube so is off the air temporarily. 8BSA-8BEY i• 
still using portable and still handles messages. 8DCB 
has started up again. 8AOE is now using 5 watts 
and reports better work than with his 50. SFIQT had 
too much noise lately so no 1•eport. The findlay 
Radio Club is building a new shack and will be ready 
for business in about two weeks. 

Dist. 2-···8DDQ has two schedules daily. RAGS is 
m1erating at Valpariso, Ind., under the eall 9BEF. 
He is using the Hertz antenna scheme and snys it is 
·~•B. 8WE finally got his stuff going but is still 
having trouble with it. SBKQ is being held up '"' 
account of no erystal for his outfit. 1'1xpects to bu 
going soon if new erystal Is a good one. SZE has 
boon siek for a month but iA back on again. ~RY 
is otill in Kentucky but expects to he back at the ulrl 
location very soon. 8ilC'E worked A. BZ. Z and PR 
this month. 

Dist. S--Old man QRN has been on a rampage most 
of the past month giving some of the boys c,)ld feet. 
8DAE reports a slight decrease in activity due to th<0 
QRN and school activities. 8RJ finally came <iown 
on 40 meters and seems to be stepping out F'B. 
8AZU, SBF, 8DAE aa well as several others are doing 
very good DX. 8ADA deserves much <'redit for 
sticking thron1th to the finish on the PRR tests. 
'!'he Cleveland boys were mighty happy to have Mr. 
Hebert of HQ as )!.'Uest at one of their club me,,ti ngs. 
8.ACY has been sick. 

School has kept 8BNH from being on the air but 
8BPL and 8BTH have been vihrating the head phone• 
of amateurs in many foreign lands. 

8BKM has been playing ,ailor on one of the Jake 
boa.ts and as a <!onsequence has a smaller t:raffic 
total than usual. The Warren and Ymn,gstown Jl::ang 
have b""n busy getting their 50-watt ,,rystal control 
;,;mitter installed in tbeir rlnb house. 8DCH has be,,n 
doing ••onsistent ·,w,rk with 7.5 watts. HDRX is 
mourning the loss of a 50 watter. ~D(lF says he is 
eetting out better lately. 
·~ Dist: 6--imEM put up a tin mast but it blew 
down. 8DSY ehanged back to 80 meters. 8GZ takes 
traffic honors in this district a1tain. 8PI, is nff the 
air for a abort time. RCRP is 1.:/RW school. ~ORT 
i• modest, nev<>r says much, but the DS knows he 
<toes good work. Welcome back, 8BRH. ~BAU was 
too l~R.W with the Charlestown and YLs to report. 
BBYN is nnw using a Hertz antenna, his <'.age having 
blown down. 

'l'rafilc: 8AOE 14. RBSW 51. 8BSC 17, 8CVS 3, 
!-\BSA 5, 8ANX 8, 8DND 2, 8BN 9. xDDQ 29. RAGS 
(5, HWE 8, 8HKQ 4. 8DIA 9H, 8BPL 44, RRKM 40. 
:<DAE 31. 8ilOP 27. 8DRX 25, 8RJ 1:1. i;ADA 12, 
~AVH lO, 8AOX 9, 8AZU ll, 8KC 2, SACY 47, 
~BYN 108, 8DEM 16, 8DSY .~0, 8GZ 205, l'lPL 12, 
~GBP 7. SCBI 24. . 

WISCONSIN - Dist l-9DTK says it appears that 
40 meters is fading out a~ summer approa<!heH and 80, 
iFt getting hetter. HDOL now has a ~ommerci&l· 
ticket. ~BKR is QRW Badger A.R.R.L. News and• 
school. !!RH says traffic moving ia better 011 40 now. 
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9BWO w11s QSO an Aussie and 2 Hu's. i!EISS is 
still doing good work on 80 meters. 9CDT il! trying 
to get, set for work on 40 meters. 9CIB will have 
a. c,rystal set going soon. 9AE1Z iM again exper1meflt
iUR with ttntennas. 9A.TO says not much traffic 
llr,ating around these d1;1ys. 9NY reeelved a Ntrd 
from goAX on 40 meter transmission, 9CKU did 
"£'(¼.ld work on 40 meters until his fiver went west. 
9ELD will soon be on the Lakes again. 9UH is oft 
until Sept. 9ft_;HM's transmitter is being rebuilt. 
\\BTK is operating on both 40 a>1d 80 meters. 9BEK 
i$ attending the U. of W. and only operates when 
he comes in from Madison. 

Dist. 2-····•l.fXH-EK ~ on evel'y Mon. Wed. and F\ri. 
night from 8 t-0 12 pm. 9GM is KRW school. 
9llZV's antenna tower ca.me down in a storm so he 
will not be on for some time. (!BIB has trouble 
getting his crystal set to work. 9EGW its UNing a 
DeForest H tube. l!COI has an entirely new etation 
now. 9EAN rt>tmrts not much luck on •iti mPters. 
9EAR is workinf< break-in with fair aucce;;o. 9DLD 
lo working on 40, XO and 175 meu,ra. 

.!Jist. 8·· -ilDKA is going to install a 1" tube antenna 
t.o prevent swinging. 9ANE compliments 9DKA for 
his reliability aa an ORS. ilGGL 1;eems t,o be the 
nnly aetive station in Sheboygan. liBVA has his 
stat.ion in good working order. 9AZY makes his 
first rPport. 9CXK st>nt in his report on the atation-
ery of the Plymouth Radio Club. 9EMD is re
building for a 60 watt station. 9A.EN is looking 
forward t.o vacation when he can be at the key, 

Dist. 4-9AZN is on the 40 band. 9CA V reimrt• 
from A Ima Center. \IDCX is building " pprmanent. 
,'3ha~k for operating. 9EIL has a new job operating 
a broadcasting station at Eau Claire. 

Dist. 5-9:~JLI is the only station reporting, 9DPR 
has joined th<' ranks of the benedicts. 

•rraffie: 9DTK 256, 9DOL 152, 9BKR 50, 9RH 2G. 
\IBWO 2•i, 9BSS 22, 9CDT 10, 9CIB 7, tlAF'Z 6, 
\i.ATO fi, ~NY 5, 9GKU 1. \!EJLD 1. 9BTK 75, 9VD 9, 
%XH-EK 82, OOM 25. !iBIB 2, ~EGW 12. 9COI ;:, 
SEAN 12, 9EAR 13, 9DKS 139. 9X:M 175, !IDLD 8, 
SFJLI 67. 9AZN 28, 90AV 2, 9DKA 135, 9ANF. 50, 
9CnT, 17. ~BVA 6, 9AZY 4, HOXK 4. 9EMD 2. 

INDIANA- Dist. l •- llAAl must be still QRW on 
Superhetft. 'JAVB is unable to hp on evening~ R'J he 
ix hnsy ~arrying the 1:norninJ;? papers. ~tECI handlerl 
some nice traffic. \iBKJ kept. t.he Detroit l(ang busy 
wtth mfflsages concerning illneHs of a relatiw~. HDPJ 
and 9QR W<>re heard in England. 9II WM installed 
at thP radio rshow and stirred up qnite »ome rxrdte
nwnt. 9DDA works fone on 175 metPrR. t)F.iG is 
still saving his money for that 204A. !IEJT has snld 
out and is going to 5ea, 9E.TU works fone on 177 
met.era with fine reaults. A BCL in MunC"ie h&':\ a 
five tnbe low-wave rPce.iver that bt•ings in the foreign 
hams on a ioud-sp.e.aker. 9BRG iH with us a~ain~ 
~CAP has a new ilivver and going after the ·YL• 
3tronl!'. 9DRS is giving 40 meters a try ,w:ain. 
ilBUQ is working 4(• with a new M. n. plate supply. 
~CXG is Btill at racHo sehool. 

ntst. 2 .-, 9DHJ iR kflif'ping a regular sr..hedulP with 
f<CEP. ilDXI ill working on 40 llnd 80 but is having 
QRM frnm power leaks. ~BK reports too much 
l)usiness for rarlio, ~CUB i• married and on the air 
as 11Rual. {181'fT; the gang'R :youngest ~quirt, ht 
::wing f?,Ood on 80 with a 5. 9BVV anri 9BVX are 
11ew men on 80. 9DQV ia i,;tarting np with a 7¥~ 
vrntter. 9AIL is forever throul!'h with YL., >tnd is 
-comin"' baek on the air. 9EJBF i• •till on, 980 is 
n~)ng ·7y, v,:atter and B bat.tery plate supply r-uccess
fully. !}()G i~ using high power hut eon1plains ot 
no mesi:.utv::E'fl, ~CCL i~ off on aeeount of YLs day 
"nd night. 9AMI bl<'W his ancient fiver. 9BBJ 
.found thP trouble iu llis K~t. Blown blockinR" <'on
d<'ns<'rs, blown !frid lPak, an,l blown miliammeter, 
(,t.herwise his RE:>-t is FB. 9BY1 reports traffic good 
on .-w nnrl 80. ~ABP is on the army l"adio routP 
,1:·ith 7½ v,·atts. H AEB is rebuilding. 9CE~ is on 
all the time with his new s<:I.. 9BUZ is fair.ly sttc
l'et5!"-fu1 with low power on 20 meters. 9XE iR hrna<l
r•;,stinSt" so no t.ra-ffir.. HRSK ·1,.vorked AXU. a \Vhaler 
(WOO mileR on 21 rnf'rers. 9AHE is u~lng R f, watter 
and w01·king the 6s. 9CP i.H- doing some tmusually 
p;ood. work on 20 mete-rR. 9EBW Ju8t installt?-<l a 150 
watter. !JllYT is trying out a Hertz antenna. !IDD7.'s 
;3~t perks ok on 8t) meters. 

Dist. ~) -·- 98S0 has worked an ~ontinents tcxcept 
,\fric-tt. ~EBW has M. 50 wattt1r on no a.n<l gPtting 
t'.IUt F'R. f-iNG is mdng all of his power H.1) worked 
ilTS at nnon. ~REP is getting out fine on 40. \lDIE 
lived up to his call-he sold his set, and ;cot married. 
'.)ARM iR goin~ ~trn.ng as usual. !lBSC hi huildinR" 
R ~!Ml watt crystal C'ontrolted set so p'fntz yonr earf.1-. 

Dfs.t 4~9CNC uRe~ tWQ 201As and B hatterifi's 011 

40 and xn meter~. 9BQZ 1s ttt:dng a f?01 A wn<l 550 

VTU 

RAC. operating on 175 meters. 9DPI uses :; 201.A,s 
in DH circuit, 260 volts de on plate. 9BNP uaes an 
H tube with 1100 on plate. 9AlP is just starting up. 
9BCM is going good for a beginner~ 

:Dist. 6-9CMQ i• a~.t.ing as DS !or Dist. 6. 9CSG 
is 011 37.5 meters regularly. 9CMJ has had tran•
mitter trouble. 9CMQ has been handling a lot of 
traffic for his dad relating to the anto businesa he 
is in. ~BME is going strong on 40 meters. 

Traffic: 9DPJ 107, 91WI 47, 9APY 31, 9BKJ 29, 
OAAI 26, 9BUQ 1.7, 9CXG l4, 9DRS 13, 9A VB ~. 
9EGZ 5, 9BRG 4. 9~c.TU I, 9DHJ 11, 9DXI 4, \!BK 6, 
9CP 17, 9ASX 10, 9BVV 1, 9BVX 1, 98MT 1, 9DQV 
L 9AEJB 18, !IBYI 22, !IABP 2, 9CEM H, 9BSK 15, 
~AHE 5, 9ABI 42, 9ASN 20, IIDYT 6, 9EBW :i'.3, 
9BSC 3,·, 9CNO 3, 'JBNP 35, 9BME 30, 9AQl.l 12, 
!IADK 16, 9ASJ 10, 9CBJ 3, !IAPG 1, 9ACR 2, 9DSG 
12, 9CYQ l.4, 9F1JI 26, 9DOM 5, 9CLO 11, 9BVZ 4, 
9DUC 4, l!ADN 8:i, !ICSG 60, l!CMQ 80, 9CMJ 12. 

ILLINOIS-Dist. 1-9BHT <111 81-! meters, worked 
lBAZ. Mr. Shalkhauser, Physics Instructor or Brad
J,;y Poly. at Peoria, Ill., is experimenting with a 210 
local oscillator for use in c~alibrating Peoria wave
meters. 

Dist. 2 -· !!ELF is ba~k on l.50 meters to ehew the 
rag and make frienrls. 9BRX has a new set, using :, 
i!ync and No tilter, !lELR says one tube wc,rks b<'tter 
than two. '.rhe Radio lnspedor has IJ<>Hl holding 
·fi~irst Grade lir-enftes in t.his dietrict. Moat pa.~sed 
OK. llARM is the new Village Board Trustee. 

Dist. ll - 9AHJ rebuilt his transmitter and has a 
new B-1r reeeiver. 12 .. 200 meters. 9CSW ia again 
getting the fever and will be on soon. 9 A TT is 
<tuitting the game for about a year. 9AHJ reports 
hiirh waves the b""t of all. 

Dist. 11 -·· IIALW has transmitter trouble. ~mHQ 
works sixes ~a;iJy with IO w"tts when on. !lCEC is 
r,.\milding. 9C:DG is remodelling into a lnw pow;;r 
transmitter. ffDQR is m~t~ninsr to G, E. Co*s tests. 

Dist. 7-9ALK is now QRV for 40 meter schedules, 
9NY ls huildinir a 250 watt ~3 meter fone set. 9AXF 
got his commercial ticket. ~rbere is a new aerial at 
9AAW. 9AHD says his old 5 watter heals his nPW 
H. 9BNA moved to 179 N. Harvery, Oak Park. m. 
9DLG is now on HD. !!GE i• •till at sehool but 
tr11ffics with two A tubes. 9IX threatens to put In 
1,00 watts. llCEJ und 9F,f have be<'n reeommended 
for ORS. flALG had to c,ome from Texas to hanrile 
traffic in Chicago. !iCIA put up a Hertz for 411 and 
RO hands. llEFF has higher power.. 9CSL junke<l 
the Pllnel for breadhoard. !IAPY has a new set on 
40 besides the regular on 80 and 150. !!BAA and 
9DXG collect messag~s at school. Chieairo deliverf'd 
ove:r 200 messagffi this month. 9Q!) is on 40 oft~n 
to 11void QRM. \li\OA uses a Hertz on 40. 9PU Is 
experimenting with antennas. 9DPL is out for an 
ORS. 9DDS is on 40. fJN'K fa about to t'nt~r thE
fifth ham stage, 9CSB worked both C<>RHt.s, day
light and was reported in Australia. 9DLG ,a off t.h~ 
Rir for a month. 9KB lost hi• Quiet houl'8. 9BFF 
is back on the air on 80 both fone and CW. The 
nps at WMAQ have a atation under the call nM. 
9BVP has a dandy ~ard. 9ZA uses a Hertz on 4,1 
and reports F'B. 9f!WS is going down to 20 meters 
f10o:•n. 

Traffic: f!IX J.71, \!PU 151. 9NV 101. 9A AE 101, 
!IRVP 82. 9CXC Rt. 9CFM.T 79, 9ALG 76. 9DDE 7t,, 
9RK 64, 9CSR 61, IIF'.T 60, 9RNA 55. llAIZ 47, 9APY 
44, 9AAW 38, 9QD 37. 9DOX :16. 9DYD 35. 9DWH 
:m. ~F:HQ 80, 9ALK 30, 9CNB 28, 9AXF '.!7, 9DLG 
1!1, ~DPL 20, 9Al<'F 19, 9BBQ 18, 9[)YL 18. 9DAF 
14, 9CG 14, l!F:JY 13, 9CSL 12, 9ALJ 11, 9BHT 11, 
9DQR 10. 9DXG 10, 9AAJ 9, llAHJ 9, 9CWG 9, 
9ELR 8. 9AGQ 7, 9ALF 7. 9BRX n, 9DDS 6. 9AOA 
4. 9GE 4, 9CIA 8. !\A,TM ::, gALW 2, 9RIZ Z. 9NK 
2, 9RQ 2, !IDCG 1, uMR 1. 9AHJ 1, (!HWS 1, 

MIOHIGAN-T~affic: 8CEP li5, SEFP 5. ;<QN 4, 
3CM 4(1, 8ACU 3. 8ZH 5, BZ:l 19. 

llAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallaee. Mgr. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-llist. l-f•CKT is the PresidPnt 
,:,f :Madigon'i::i lar~e~t grarluatinp,: 0ia~~ Hn<i ftnd1:l 
himst>tf (•x.trentely busy, f1A[.,N i~ontinues t.o 

r,ound out DX. 9AJP is a new sUltion Rt, Rioux li~alls 
and i~ going 1vith a f!OlA. 9DIY ls ~till busy, 

DiRt. ::~------·YBRF had the roof hurnt off ovPr the 
station but the liftY '1.nd all othe~ t11hes ,,ame thr11 
OK. ~DID is huilding "· HV-199 tran5mitt."r for 
(~:>.p(•rimental purpose~. 'Wi11 have the hig e!"YRbtl rnn~ 
trolled a~ soon a~ he ean v-et a rry--r.a 1 J;et'Otm<l. The 
Jt. L rlroppPd in on the Hnron i:n-thg Rn<i as u con
SP·quen('e we are Rhnrt two good Rtation!\ for t.hp, timfl 
being. ;)DWN .v.ot his Rtation OH the air duri~ 
thP &pring vacation and handled R nice lmnt•h \)f 
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traffic by the means of schedules. 9CJ S has again 
,x,mpletely rebuilt. 9NM wishes •the g,ang to know 
that schedules eaunot be kept on aeeount of the work 
at this time of. the year. \IBKB is getting an H 
tube and exl)<!cts the school and YL QRM. to let us 
somewhat. 9BDW worked KEGK. 9DZI's keno
trons went bad and he is using AC on 40. 

Trailic: 9DIY 2. :1ALN 22, 9CKT 16, 9CJS 16, 
9DWN 106, 9DGR 62, 9BDW 11. 9lll:!F 14, »NM. 23, 
9-DZl 61. 

NORTH DAKOTA-90CT is making a loud noise 
on 88 mete"8. 9BJV is a new ORS and has been 
doing good work on 40 and 80 meters. llBQD has re
built his set for 80 meters 10-watt fone Rnd CW. 
9DM. is going some after ·being stra.nded for power for 
f(mne time. 9CZG is back on the air again. 9D!G says 
he cannot Ile on the air much from now on. 9CRB has 
been doing exceptional work on 178 meters. 9DKG is 
still QSO both coasts with 15 watts master os<'illator 
on 80 meters. 9EFN is having trouble burning up his 
neighbor's Mdio frequency tubes with his stray 
currenta. 

•rrail!c: 9CCT 35, 9DM 6, 9BJV 3, 9DIG 4, 9EFN 4. 
MINNESOTA-Dist. 1-9EGU has been off the air 

most of the time during the past month rebuilding. 
9EGF will not be with us for a time. 9AUW works 
the west .:,c,ast regularly and does fairly wF.11 with 
traffic. 9DKR works good DX. 9AOG just returned from 
a trip to G,1-!ifornia and is itching to get back on the 
air again. !•ADS reports hearing a Britisher at 
4 :30 pm. !lCKI and 9KV are the only active stations 
in Duiuth. 9KV worked 3 more Zcdders. 9BJD had 
to tear his set ilown on account of the landlord. 
9ADF is in the hospital. 9BMB, 9BPW, 9DFD ,md 
9ADF are inactive. 

Dist. 2-9GZ ill an old timer back on the air again 
a~ ·wheaton. f1F}HQ has rect!'.ived Quite a lot of m.a
t<>rial towards rebuilding his station which was 
destroyed by fire. 9COS is having trouble with his 
H tube. \)SF has been appointed an Army station. 
9DDB will be off the air until fall. 9 AIR has moved 
his radio installation to a shack where he can be by 
himself. lll':FD handled •ev,-ral important Army 
messages. 9DBW has trouble with his re<•tifier. 
90JW keeps daily schedule with !!BBT. 9BBV is 
experimenting ,vith antennae and tilter syf\tems with 
good success. llBNF keeps regular schedules and 
continues to work DX besides. !>EBC works on 80 
meters. 9BIY suffers from a bad power leak so was 
unable to do :much work. 9CPO is still off the air 
but expects to be baek soon, as it is hard to keep 
from it. 9CAJ is back on the job a1eain after his 
West CoasL trip. !tllOI is rebuilding his set with 
changeable coil• for 20, 80 and 176 meters c. w. and 
fone. 9BKX was off the air for three weeks on 
account of sickne,,s. 9BTZ hears everything with his 
MIO foot antenna. 

Tlist. 8---9XI worked Africa, ;Japan and Tasmania. 
VBVH continues to work foreigners. »APE joined 
the 109 Aero •<1uadron and is going to make some 
t-ests with 9BMK as he fa in the Radio Division. 
\JCUM keeps schedules with 9ANE on Saturdays. 
\IASW has great luck with his new H tube. 9ABK 
lo•t ~ mikes of filter condenser and his DC. PELJ 
uses " 201A with 90 volts battery. \Jf>HP is a new 
ORS using a UX-210. 9DGE has reports from 19 
countries. ~ZT took 18 sheets of pres~ from foreigners 
He keeps weekly schedule with NAJ and worked 7 
districts in one <lay on 20 meters. 9DA W is on with 
5 watter. !iCPM. is handling big traffic. 90WO is at. 
a new location now with Zeppelin antenna and a 50 
watter. ~BNK is back on the air again with UX:210. 

Traffic: 'J-OKI 82, !JKV 87, 9EGU 6, 9ADW 13, 
9llKR 6, 9EGF 16, 9CWT 45, 9BM.R 28, 9CDV 260, 
!!SF 3, 9BBV n, 9DBW 31, 9BIY 16, 9AIR 12. 9COS 
L 9DJW 20, 9l<JBC 19, 9EF1D 9 9XI 110, 9CPM. 128, 
\!BNK 64, !!ZT 106. l!DGE 81, 9DHP 8, 9RCC 1\3, 
Hl<]L,T 12. 9IG 40. 9ABK 23, 9BMX 5, UDYZ 2, 9BAY 
Vi, 9ASW 10. BBVH 4, !)CUM 6, 9GH 4. 9BTZ 6. 

IIELTA DIVISION 
B. 11'. Painter, Mgr. 

THE Director hopes that the four •""tions of this 
Division have each nominated their b~t man for 
the position of SCM. The m~w things after 

t~le-eting your SCM is for t:"aeh one t(l g·M. hPhind him 
and do -all posBiblP. to he1p him in his work. To rio 
this, it is necessary that eR~h on~ <lf you write to him 
every month telling him what you have ·been doing, 
hope tu do and what the rest of the i,tang are doing. 

LOUTSIANA-,,~~N is having trouble v,ith his 
tran1,mitter and is not getting out as well as usual. 
f>KC states that he is us'ing a 201A tube with an in
door antenna and a tin roof for counterpoise, The 
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Delgado Trades School, 5YF, just got on the air• 
5UK is atill working his 50 watt set. 6AEN con.:. 
Hnues to kick out and has worked Australia with hill 
5 watter. 5APA is a new kid doing good DX work. 
5SQ is building a new ACCW set. 5IC is busy with 
his oil wells. o WY wm·ked all districts again on 40 
meters but is rather busy. 6ANC and 6AGJ are 
on 80 meters. 5AKI now has a 20-600 meter model 
C-7 superhet on loop the same as 5ML. 5AKI and 
6ML have installed 35 foot gutterpipes and are doing 
fine DX on 40 and 80 meters. 

Traffic: 5ML 7, 5EN 6. 5KC 18, 5UK 6. _ 
MISSISSIPPI-This state reports a very great deal 

of QRM. from County and State field meets and High 
school plays. 6QZ ii! always to be depended on for 
a report. 5AKP's transmitter is on the blink again 
for no apparent reason. 

Traffic: 5AGS 13. 6AKP 15, 5QZ 6. 
ARKANSAS AND TENNESSEE-5WK reports 

that he has moved to Monette, Arkansas. 4HL and 
4JJ visited 5AX and 5MI last month. 5A,J has started 
,ending in reports aiiain. 4DA advises that he is on 
the air on 40 meters. 4MM converted into a 260 watt 
master oscillator, crystal controlled. 

Traffic: 4AJ 27, 4HL V, 4~'P 7, 6WK 9, 5ACY 25. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Glasser, Mgr. 

2 PF has taken ov"r the Army-Amateur work in 
the Sec'?nd Corps Area acting as A.R.R.L. rep
resentative. The DM had to resign from this 

,. Position because o-f heavy college and outaide work 
taking up all his available time. Appointments are 
being made as rapidly as the army is asking for them. 

ORS are again urged to report on time or their 
appointments will be eancelled. The Division was 
well represented at the New England Division Con
,·ention. 2 CYX, 2APV, 2NZ, 2BNL, 2PF, 2GP, 
2BW and 2APF attended. 2 HW won the liar's con
test. (2PF wasn't there on time). 

NEW YORK CITY-Brooklyn-ZWC and 2CLA are 
erystal controlled transmitters. :lJB manages to 
pound brass after operating WNYC all evening. 
2NO is another op at WNYC. 2QH and 2CV are 
(!omin~ back on the air strong soon. 2CRB if' mov .. 
hut from Brooklyn for the summer. 2PF is too busy 
with the Convention to be on the air. 2BO is aetiv,. 
on 40. 2UD is busy with crystals and YLs. 2BRB 
is QRW building transmitters and college work. 

Queens--2A VB is doing some fine traffic work. 
Bronx - 2ALL is experimenting with antennas. 

2APV is still doing great work on 40. 2BBX will 
be on the air soon with a nO watter using the KFUH 
e-ircuit. 2CVL was back from college during Easter 
We<'k. 2CYX is on the ruad again and will make 
his yearly visit to the 3rd, 9th, 4th and 5th districts. 

Manhattan-2.F'K reports the gang have to study 
and cut the wireless work. 2AMJ is sure running in 
hard luck. Manhattan Electric Supply Co. has de
dded to eut down the office force and Frank has 
lost his job. 2KK reports that he is building a 150 
watt set, for a radio store. Ed Wilbur was up to the 
New England Convention and had a great time. 
2LD is still on the job, using a MG set. 2EV is 
now rebuilding all his receivers. 2ALS hasn't done 
much. 'rhere is a good looking YL taking his time. 
2CZR has at last worked Europe and his sigs were 
l"R 2CHK is still keeping schedules with e2BE. 
2HJ" has started up again amidst the experimenting 
in the college laboratories. 2BRB and 2AOF are at 
the key, 

Richmond - 2AKK is going strong on 40 and 81), 
2CEP is op on board KVF. ::AYH is a new station 
using a fiver. 2ACZ is handling a lot of tra!Hc 
with his 10 watter. 2AYW is a new station in Tot
tPnville. 2CZN hopes to he going i:.itronR" t.\Oon. 
2AKR, 2AKK, 2CLF and 2AFV have schedules with 
KVF. 2ATQ is getting sick of low power and ~ll

l'>""'ts to QRO soon. 2AFV has a new UX210 on 4n, 
80 and 180 meters. 

Traffic : 2ALL 64, 2APY 23, 2BBX 84, 2CVL 44. 
2CYX 1,1, 2NZ 155, 2FK 148, 2CHK 12, 2AMJ 19, 
2KR 6, :!BNL 2. 2LD 6. 2LM. 14, 2EV n, 2ALS 17, 
2CZR fi~. 2APJ 11, 2AKK 39, 2AYH 1, 2ATQ :1, 
'.lAKR ao, 2CEP 31, 2CZN 16. 2AFV 81, 2ACZ 94. 
2AVB 3R. 

EASTERN NEW YORK-···• Dist. 1 · ~ 2AV is doing 
i-rood DX now. 2AUL is recommenrled for an ORS. 
2AWQ is also recommended for ORS. 2AWX is a 
new station. ?.AJE heads the trallie this month. 
2BPB has been experimenting with L""•her wir"". 
2AIZ blew all his tubes so has not been on the Rir. 
2KX tloes not get on much. 

Dist. 3 ..... 2SZ is now on the air with a new fifty 
watt set. 2CYH is stepping out in good style. ZCDH 
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is still doing itood work in spite of being busy with 
his baby chicks. 2AGM worked Hawaii and Brazil. 
20TH is doing the same good DX as usual. 

!Jiat .. 4--&AKH is on again. 2CYM is on some but 
is QRW. 2MK is rea.,hing out as well as ever. 
2BSE is on again on 80 meters and his new OW 
helped him put up the antenna and counterpoise. 
2AII. ·who has been sick for a long time, expects to 
have a re<-eiver and a low power transmitter going 
€-oon. 2AOX is QRW school. 2COV is working out 
vf town so i• not able t.o be c,n the air much. :l.AGQ 
is ,lltill stepping out as well aa ever. 

2CTF has rebuilt the transmitter. 2AJQ is using 
a..c. on 40. 2ANN is alt:10 using a.1:~. an 40 with a 
Hertz antenna and has worked NZ, Morocco and 
Tegucigalpha in Central America with 165 watts in
put. 2 AG has gotten his crystal controlled trans
mitter working on 80 meters. 2DD changed to the 
old Armstrong circuit and. likes it better than the 
Hartley for ease of adjustment. 2ADH has an 82 
meter ('rystal and intends to get on with it soon. 
His 6QI) cycle note sounds tno good on 40 to leave 
that baud yet. 2ALU is back on 80 with his gen
<'l"ator and a five watter. 2ASE .is getting out w;;ll 
on 40 a Ild handles a ba.tch of messages. The Yonkers 
Radio Club has three more new operators under way 
and points with pride to eight graduatf'S who have 
gotten Jlrenses. :.!UIL is ope:rating YHZ hound for 
Naples, Italy, and is listening for· the gang on the 
way across. 2BOW has joined the club and will send 
in reports in the future. 2CNS la QSRing his traffic 
direct it1stea.d of relaying to rtistant :points on 4tt 
2AAZ is on 80 again with a D.C. note with less. 
than two mikes of filter. Zl-lQH went to the iirst 
district l.!onvention in .Providence and hasn't been 
on much due to sc~hool qrm. 

2AID and 2CYH should report to the DS. whose 
QRA is Box 113., Yuukers. N. Y. 2LA ii! rebuilding 
hia transmitter a la ZHHY. '.!APT wants an ap
pointment as Army-Amateur net station. He has 
two 8~PM.rate :tmitters for ·10 and 80. 2·A:ML in
t.ends to rer•ort re,gu!ariy and wants an ORS appoint
ment. 2AXP is on 40 meters for a ebange with a 
fiver and iH doing good work. 2KV !!st.ill hammers 
away on 40 and 80 when he gets a chance. 

Traffic: 2AV 67, 2AUL 13, 2AJFJ 171, :lAWX 10, 
2AWQ 17, 2KX 7, 2SZ ~, 2AGM 18, 20TH 21, 
2CDH 70, 2CYH 11, 2ANV 11, 2AOI 23, 2AKH 29, 
2CYM 4, 2AGQ 15, 2APT 148, 2ASE 36, 2AAZ 26, 
llAML 23, 2BQB 11, 2AAN 10, 2CNS 8, 2LA 7, 
2CTF 6. ~AJQ 5, 2DD 5, 2AIIH 6. 

NORTHERN NEW ,JERSEY - We all ,,ffer our 
deepe•t ,ympathy to 2CJX, who had the misfortune 
of losing his father. ::ADU will operate 8CHG this 
summer~ 2CTQ i~ going strong on the higher waves, 
2WR, 2CQZ, 2KS and 2AOC are handling Army 
traffic. ~ABZ is rebuilding. 2G V ha.s installed his 
transmitter in the cellar. l!AHK had a •light brush 
·,vith the BCL, which resulted in an inspection by 
the RI, who gave the station his entire OK. 2CY 
handled the largest amount of traffic. 2BQQ is mov
ing. 2ZB reports handling very important traffic 
with 6DCF and 6BVC. 2BA W complains of too 
many R9 reports followed by a QRM report. lcALM 
is a TIPW O.R~. 2F.:Y jg busye i!CXY :is offering his 
f'ntire station for sale as he desires to buy a car. 
2BZJ is QRW ,•ollege. 2BUY is QSO Australia. 
Brazil and all Europe. 2BGI is exverimenting on 
20 meters. 2CGK ·\wts QSO BzlAC on 20 meters. 
2FC has trouble W"Orking aeross the tiond. 2ARS is 
at $ea as first opr un a coast wise s.teamer. 2LD 
lost a 50 which was QSO every continent. 2AMB 
hurnPd 011t his MG and ia now using a fiver. 2DX 
is building a 20 watt fone for 80 meters. 20P is 
lu~lping 2J"G 1;ret on the air with a tube set. 2CQZ 
la stiJJ going strong with his aync on all waves. 

Traffic: 2WR 3, ::!CYV 1, 2CTQ 44, 2LD 15, 2ALM 
16~ 2BAW 27, !:!ZB 28. 2AHK 4a. 2.BQQ 2, tCY 166. 
2CDR 7, 2BGI 10, 2FC :t, 2BUY 1R, 2CGK 2, 2AMB 
14, 2CP 34, :!DX 82, :!CQZ ,;, 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Mgr. 

NEBRASKA~Dist. 1-···9BFG is maintaining sched
ules wit.h 6AUS. i,UO. 9AOH, 9A.JW, 9ADW. 
9ABL, 9AED, 9RK ~nd 9f:AM. 9DUH has im

proved his QSH ,•onsiderably. ~DUO reports his 
transmitter completely rebuilt again. 9BYG reports 
no a(:tivity for himHeff on a(_•(•ount (Jf operating af; 
9DR. l'.-tAIJ is on with variou~ set.s .:.;.quipped with 
tubeF.t- fr.om 2(HAs up to 203s, ~CGS surprises us by 
getting on the air again. ?EW reports working 
Honolulu with his 210. 9BGK and 9CJT have been 
quite consistent. !IDXY ·is very QRW. gDRY. 9AL 

X 

o.nd 9AWS are on. OBNU and 9DPS report little 
aetivity. 9EBL ha.s not b~en heard "" regular ll1I 
usual. There will S(K)n be two new stations in 
Allian~e. 

Dist. 2 ·····• 9BQR applies for ORS. 9BOQ reports 
bein1< sfok. 9D1 hlUI light traffic rPport but says it 
will increase as soon as ,whool is out. 9]~AK h&.2 his 
r€gular DX. Short Wlive set installed at KF AB in 
charge or 9ANF. 9CIN and 9JK. !lAKS reports he 
had a scrap with the YL so i• hack to radio. 

Traffic: PBFG 201, 9DUH 26, l!DUO t, 9DR -40, 
!IAJ.J 7, 9CGS 4, 9CJT 11. 9DI 6. 9EBL 36, 9DPS 3. 
9BNU 2. 9DXY 118. 

MISSOURI- Dist. 1-9DMJ says he hasn't much 
t.ime for hamming and then turns in the 2nd largest 
total. 9ZK vut in an emergency :-tet with• R battery 
supply. llBEQ and 9BHI are building erystal sets, 
9DLB Is building BCL sets. !lAOT is QRV for 
traffic. \IDXN is QRX as for some time past. 'rhc 
af"tjve gang from St. Louis plan a ham excursion to 
K. C. Apr. :lO-Ma.y tat, returning on the 1:rt. ft is 
hnped this will result in dpfinite nlans looking toward 
a joint Missouri and Kansas A.R.R.L. Convt>ntion 
some time this year. 

Dist. 2····-9AJW reports 4 hams now QRV in Joplin, 
\!AOB visited the gang in Wiehita. Kansas. 9EAO is 
on 170. 9.AYK says he is going t-0 quit ham radio 
for no .11:ood reason. 9DNJ bas bad •ickne.ss in th" 
t'amily but is coming on 40 and 170 soon. 9CDF is 
using :!'one, on ! 71. 9CYK reports double barrel 
QRM -- BCL sets and YLs. 9DIX ill QRW school. 
9DAE says he's "n when he can wake up. 9BUE is 
on 1 i6 and kPPt schedules with 5ES daily. ftBSE 
and 9CXU applied for ORS. 9ARA handled " frw 
messages. 9CVY worked Wisconsin on fone \Vith a 
210 on 80 meters. Some more hams are :reported 
•tarting in Pleasant Hill, ~BQS received au ORS. 
9DKG kept schedules with !iBSE. 9RT is rer,c.rted 
coming back on the air. 9LJ handled a good score 
nf mesRages. 9AY\.V is another St. ~foe atation 
handling traffic. 9IlRW had some traffic. Are tight 
QRM is still making operation after night miserable 
according to l!DRW. 9DVF reports quite a few mes
sages on ~~8 m. 

Dist. 3~-9HSH is not operating. \!RDS and 9l!SH 
have made several trips to 9DWK and boiled several 
owls. 9EEH has been out of town. 9BDS ia married 
and will soon have xnore time for ham radio. !riBOB 
was he11rd operating at 9CZI but no amount of call
ing ,:.ould get his attention. 

Dist. 4-9RR and 9ZD handled the bulk of reported 
traffic in K.,C. 9ADR lost a 50 watt tube. liTJ blew 
up and sold out. 9ACX still working on 40 but all 
DX. 9RR tried to keep several sehedules but they 
were not uniformly successful due to various kinds 
of QRM. 

Traffic: 9BEQ H2, 9AOT 6, l!BHI 8, llDMJ 150, 
9ZK 100, 9CYK a, 9CDF 3. 9AYK 18, 9AOB 41i, 
9.AJW 84. 9BUE 8, 9BSE 1, 9ARA 8, 9DKG 23, 
9LJ 116, 9AYW 4, 9IIVF 25. 9CRM 6. no 8, 9BND 
'/0, 9CZW 15. 9EEZ 43, 9FF 11, 9RR 106. 

KANSAS-PC!<'! was sick last month. 9DBH still 
pounds out the DX. 9ACQ has moved to Kansas 
City and will be on the ait Hoon. 9CVL has good 
,mccess with his H tube. l•BY! is on 178 and ha.~ 
8evt:ral schedules. 9DPU is on 40 and keeps 8 tWhPd
ules. !-lRY ls on again on 40. 9CV, ushdl an H tube. 
worked Prance. !WET is putting in a 250. 9AET is 
alternate .for 9DPU in Army-Amateur work. 9DKV 
is a new ORS. !IBLB ia on 80 and handled some 
tr.,ffic. l!DHW worked NZ, Australia and Hu. 9RGX 
i• going strong on 40. 9BRD says that all the New• 
ton hams are on 80 meters. HDRD worked s~vernl 
As l<nd Zs. 9DNG can't get his sink to work right. 
He and \!COS attenderl the Mirlw<'<lt Convention· at 
Ames. PCCS put up a Hertz antenna and likPS it 
the hPst y.-,t, 

'rraffic: 9BRD 3~ ~IBGX 22. 9DHW 4, OBLB 1.a~ 
9CKV 40, ~DPU 16, 9RYI 10, 9DBH 62. 

!OW A -- A rsood share nf the ORS of the state 
turned out for the :Midwe-st Division Convention at 
Ames. !H}FS r~ports he hanrlled traffle from Hu6AE'F 
"'vvith tr.an15mitter on 40 ml;'tera. 9DAU reports his 
\va.ve i.R ;}6.S meters. f1BZE's best OX i~ 6PW. 
9CWG kept schedules with 9DMO. 9CGY ha,, finally 
managed to get his transmitter t.o the 80-meter band 
and wishes schedules. (!DOA rrnorts his QRH ia 
85 meters. ~JDJ A reports his QRH a~ 38 a.ud U$ing 
the self rect. Hartley. 9HK ls usin1< 5 watts, 9BCD 
is back on 80 meters. -$;A_XD reports l.l~t DX on 
100 watts this month as Porto Rico, 9CS reoorta 
his wave on 4(! meterR. ~-tCS is ahm helpinJ£ the 
RCA by 1naking obsi?rvations of thP 1-\ignals 8~ut 
out by 2XK. otc. !JADX is a, llPW ~talion tu Clinton. 
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9BCD reports that he e,,uldn't make the <'onvention 
at Ames on account of an empty pocket book. 9CZC 
has been trying to get down to 40 m~ters but no 
luck. . 9AED has seveyal good schedules working 
now. 9BDH has been QSO KFl.IB, Porto Rico and 
Canal Zone. 9DMS is now operating with the call 
!IDIZ the ham set of KOIL. 9LC have their remote 
:·ontrollcd transmitter in operation and will be on 
m full force. 

Traffic: 9DOA 88, 9DJA 2, 9CGY 22 llCGW 1 
9HZE 7, 9DAU :l-7, 9EFS !!-1, flHK 5.' 9BDH 2s' 
l•AED 14, 9CZC 1;9, 9DMS 6. . ' 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
•r. Ji'. Cushing, Mgr, 

MAINE - The following appointments have boeen 
made: lBIV, 1AQL, lABO, lGO, lBFZ, lADl, 

. lAWB. Cancellations: lZB, lCPN. 
[f you doubt the efficiency of Maine's traffic organi

zation, just take a look at the totals this month. 
No small amount of the credit goes to the Maine Mes
sage Pushers Club, organized by lBIG and named 
by lAUF. 

Dist. 2-JBNL was t~SO his first foreigner, !SJF 
this month. l ASR says his bedroom is so full of 
haywire ihat he can't retire. Four hams from Port
iand attended the convention and every one of them 
,•opped a prize. lADI received his ORS certificate 
this month. 

Dist. 3-lAQL and lBFZ received ORS certificates. 
lACK intends to spend the summer with Westing
house at Pittsburgh. JUL has a whole new outfit 
on 40 and is QSO everywhel'e. 1 UU has been getting 
in some good DX on 40 for "the past month. 1AXU 
is going good on 100 watts with pure OC note. lEB 
attended the Convention representing the Queen City 
Radio Club. 

Dist. 5 - .lBGS is on 80 with a phone set for ex-
1>erimental work. lAUC says its hard to get traffic 
around Bar Harbor at this time of year. 

.Dist. 6 - 1ATV is now rebuilding both transmitter 
and receiver. 113TG and lKL attended the e.onvention 
and had ,. wonderful time. There were ten Maine 
hams there ,rnd they had a whole table to themselves 
at the banquet. 11B is <JRW the General Electric 
Co. and doesn't g;,t home often enough to pound 
bras•. 

Traffie: lAAV t07, lAQL 22. lATV 217, 1AYJ 
282, 1BFZ :n;, lBIG 217, 1BKK 37. lBNL 65, 1BUB 
48, lKL 176, lUU 48, lOR 19. 

VERMONT, lAJG, ADM- Dist. l. -Things im• 
proved in this district. l YD was high trafl'ic .tation. 
FB, gang I lBBJ is hitting on all fours and QSO 
f.~ and 7s. HIEB is back on 40 and reports no great 
DX. 1 BD is on the air now and t!SOd the west 
i,oast on 37 meters daylight with a VT2 and 25 watts 
plate input. His ontflt is shown in the photo. lBDX 
handled a lot of traffic. 'l'he northern part of the 
state is (•urning along PH. 4 nt:!W non-ORS were 
heard and if they report to lBDX a fow times, thev 
can .;arn an ORS. · · 

Dist. 2 - · lFN hopes to be on soon with a new H 
tube. lCQM at RPI. won a scholarship for a three 
ye-ar r.ourse, :PG. .i.AO is QHO anywhere and the 
cards are rolling in FB. 1APU is wnrking out of 
the state sc,mewhere this month. J.BIQ has gune to 
sleep. 

•rraffic. lYD 73, lBBJ 17, lBEB 20, lBDX 20, 1AC 
20, lAJG 12. 

RHODE ISLAND-Quite a number of the bovs in 
the Providence Division didn't report this month but 
we will forgive them this time as- the Convention got 
them all excited and a little thing like reporting was 
f?rgotten. All the boys say that they had a great 
time and are sll set for anothe~. 

The ADM was very sorry that 'he <'ould not be 
there as he should have been, but he had lo stay 
a way to carry on bis job. 

Dist. 1-lPB is changing his QRA so is off the air 
just now. 1.AF'O has a t"one nn 80. lAMV has opened 
up in Cranston. lAID says she has been QSO · with 
the .Flu. tA wg is using a UV203A with an H and 
UX210's for spares. lBCC is running along F'B. 
lALD says he ha• been QRW with his work so didn't 
v;et on much. !DP and lAHE ,me still tied up with 
BCL work. lABP reports DX i;retting better all the 
time. lBIE i• using a long antenna with a ball at 
the far ~nd. 1 AEI says he will be on more often 
now. 

Dist. 2 - - iAAP. lCDS and lQV all attended the 
Convention. iCDS, who always was lucky, won the 
2d door prize. 1AAP is buildini,: a cuuple of trans
mitters, one for 40 and the other a fone for 80. lQV 
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is using a r,ouple of UV210s and stepping out FB. 
Not much doing at lBVB due to '"bread and butter" 
fob QRM. 

NEWPORT--- lBQD installro a UX210 and works 
everything. He and his YL took in the Convention 
and had a bang-up good time. 

'fraffic: lBQD 32, lAEI 2, lBIE 7, lABP 7, 1BCC 
23, lALD 1, lAWE 8, lAID 17, lAF"O 22, lPB 8, 
lBVB 18, lCDS 1. 

CONNECTICUT--We have passed through a won
derful period when we realize that distance ha• becu 

t~onquered by the umateur who has persevered and 
brought his station up to efficiency and the future 
must, of necessity• bring him even greater success. 

1ADW says power leaks put him out of business 
so he hopes to form a radio club to put the leak out 
of operation. 1 UKP doesn't find traffic very heavy 
so makes 11p for it with DX. lBHM worked Chile 
and has been in t',Qntact with Europe twenty-one 
t.imea during the month. lBGC didn't like his borax 
rectifier so made a good one and communicated with 
Belgium to prove it. lZL experimented with a Hertz 
antenna during the month but still likes his old ftat
tf)-p as much as ever. lMY believes his transmitter 
can behave best "'down where the corn and ~taters 
i:trow" so JJUt in his cornfield and uses remote con .. 
troi. lCTI reports hearing KEGK and is working 
hard to g-,t on 40 meters. UV attended the Uonven• 
tion and from his deM(~ription it must have been about 
the best ;·et. !AOS hopes to be on the air while he 
is at home for a short vacation, but is working hard 
at present to get his M. A. deg;ree. lA VX has re• 
ceived an Army Station appointment and is ex-peri .. 
menti111t with phone on 80 metu-s. 1AOX is tubeless 
hut not dead, although he ,·ep orts one of his feet 
w<,nt on a strike. JSZ has be"" having tube trouble. 
1 VY reports DX as very good. 

Traffic: lZL 2, lCKP !•, lADW 37, lBHM 24, 
lBGC 11, lHJ 14, 1MY 21, lCTI 3, UV 26, lSZ 16, 
lVY 29, lAXN 46, lBLF 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - Dist. 1---lBZQ is 
changing his QRA. lLM is the star traffic •tation 
this month. !NV is building a 60 foot lattice work 
t.ow<>r. lACJ is going on 4(1 meters. lBBK has spent 
most of the month getting his transmitter tuned to 
40 meters. lOJR hooked up with KEGK and handled 
some traffic with them. lJL has been doing some 
good DX. lA.EO has been QRW with school and YLs. 

Dist. 2 ·-··• lAHL is experimenting now and icetting 
ready for better DX. 1NT's transmitter raises the 
ljs but his receiver won't detect them. 1 UV can blow 
fuses in the local YMCA when he can't work DX. 
lACI's transmitter seems to Le in a slump and doesn't 
like to work in the early morning. 1 BBM is back 
with us once 1nore and has his transmitter swing on 
40 meters. JOU is rebuilding again. 1.YC still con• 
tinues to handle plenty of tratfic. lAXA has a crys
tal control set perking on exactly a9 meters. lA VY 
is still pounding out. lSL was heard in Germany on 
79 meters. LABA, with his peanut tube outfit. is still 
getting out. lALP shortened the leads of his rectifier 
and worked Europe the same day. 1BAT has be<!rt so 
t!RW school that he hasn't had time to be on. 11\VL 
is getting out ] 1B as usual. 1RF says his sigs are 
only heard round Boston. 1 RR still has time to TJush 
the key and work DX. !GA worked A-3BD in the 
PM on the 40 meter band. 1 ALA worked E11rope 
nine nights in succession. 1AHX has a ""w 203A 
getting out F'B. lA WB has joined the Army forces. 
lADM get on most week ends now. 

Traffic: 1ACJ 6, lAEO 18, lBBK 7, tBZQ 31. 
lCF.A 8, lCIT 2, lCJR 40, lJL 108, lKY 66, lLM 
175, 1NV 28. lWD 18, lBMS 66, lAVY 14, lAXA 8. 
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lYC 88, lOU 6, !BBM 2, 1AWB 27, lAHL 1, INT 10, 
JACI 20, lAIR 6, lRF 5, lBVL 6, lBAT 1, 1ALP 10, 
1.ABA 12, lSL 23, lRR 1, lGA 19, !ADM S. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-Dist. 3--lARE is 
dusting off the old ..,t,her buster for summer activities 
with some of the expeditions. lAMZ has daily sehed
ules with •tations in all directions. lAAE has in
stalled 6HM's circuit and is knocking holes in the 
ether. The skating rink in lCLN's shack is disap-
1:iearing and he will soon be on again~ 1.AMS has 
installed a 50 watter and is working DX stations at 
will. 

Dist. 4 -- Springfield is turning BCL. The Radio 
Assn. has invited BCLs to learn the eode. 1BLU has 
moved to Boston. IA WW reports QRW from work 
but manages to keep the oust off the key. 

Dist. 5---:-1.AOF has been ill. lBOM has joined the 
ranks of the married men. Poor thing. 

Dist. 7 - Worr,eGt.e1~ County is ,;tuite a.live although 
only R. few tti..ations are continuously active. We have 
three new ORSs in the stations. H!IV, lGR. 1.A.TK. 
lDB is on 81) meti,r~ every night. The BCLs like 
lAStJ's antenna wire very well and remove it from 
his stick frequently. lAQM is quite busy and finds 
little time for radio. LAAL is running two trans-
1nitters, one on 40 meters and the other on 80 meters. 
iANP and JANE are new otations in Worcest.er. 
lAKZ is Ktill eutting hole,, in the ether. lBDP 
worke<I Australia. lABY is using fone on 170 meters 
and is working 1500 miles. 1BBP. IAJM, lBAL are 
all on. 

Traffic: iAWW 8, 1APL 6. lEO 20. lAMZ 149, 
lAAE 57, IAJK 1, lAAL 6, lXZ 1. lDB 7. lAKZ 16. 
iASU 19. 

NORTHWF~'lTERN DIVISION 
l~verett Kick. Mgr. 

7EK w"" QSO with South African O-A6N some 
Il,000 miles, which is believed to be the first com
munication from this district. 

WASHINGTON - ,~'D, ADM -Spring "vidently 
turns a young man's thoughts to something ot.hel' 
than radio from.. reports for last month. 7BB leads 
the Division for traffic. 7AFO worka As and .Zs on 
s,,hedules. 7DF. 7GB, 7TG, 7UO and 7AW r<>port 
good traffic work. 7AB1'' and 7BY have ,hipped out 
M ,•.ommercial ops. 7TT M.nd 7ADt ex7AA__'{ are 
iwing up north to pound brass at canneri~. 7AD 
will be on the air soon. 7CY abet his third H tube. 
7AIM, 7RL. 7UL and 7WQ are increasing power. 
7GE is on with a 250, 7AIB, using an H tube on BO. 
l'BPorts good DX~ 7NH works .As and Zs on a 7½ 
watter. '.DC 1s rt>hashing his rectifier. 7UQ and 
7OT tt.re r~building. 7AG, 7NL and 7HO are 011. 

7PK and 7TX are new Seattle stations. 7DU gets 
c,ut well with two 21i1A tubeg, 780 also does well. 
7CS works As and Zs with a 210. 7VV is on m,ca
~ionally. 7AAB is a new Everett station. 7GY and 
7PZ ha.viP consolidated and are now 7'VK~ 7VL get~ 
nut usin,R; his eounterr,oise a~ antenna. '7OB is a 
new Spokane station on 40 and 80. 7 AF will be 
ha.ck with us soon. 7'T'J he a new ;;tntion at Opp0r
tunity. 

•.rraffic: 7JlB 148. 7EK 97, 7AFO 62. 7GE 53. 7UO 
31), 7DF 27. 7GB :1!5, 7TG 16, 7AW Hi. 7ABF 10. 
7NH 8. 7RL 6, 7BO 6, 7OY 5. 

OREGON-7IT. ADM-Traffic took quite a slump 
this month. 7TJJ wi1l he on steady :-.oon. 7AY. on 
a«count of poor health, is at the Open Air Sanitor
ium at Portland. 7 AA R<ided Chile. Tasmania and 
Alaska lo his DX. 7SY is g,etting out real w<>ll. 
7HB and 7OZ use KFUH circuit with H tube,,. 70K 
i:-H!YS if his H tube rioesn't show :3ome pep, he~s going 
to use it us a detector tube. 7 AKH is on oi:!ca .. 
t~ionally. "1".l!;O rebuilt both transmitter anrl receiver.. 
7 AEK handles a lot of QTC with HU. '7PP is •till 
(,ff hut whPn he eomes hark~ it ,vill he 1;0 handle 
traffic. 71,Q is rebuilding. 7FE haN a new pliotron. 7ND 
puNhe,, out a tremendous AO sig. 7KY has a UX210 to re
place his 5er. 7MF sent in a fine r<'Port for 7ACM who 
has been ill with smallpox. 7Q.T !H a. new station 
.!:'~aching (iUt welL 7NZ fa having trouble v,dth hht 
tram~mitter. 7LS and 7.MF ~~.et up a 51) using AC 
fur plate ~upply at their High s~hool. 7RW it\ con
templating- a low '.POWPt' transmitter. 

•rratfic: 7AEK 41, '.OK 21, 7SY 16. : AJQ 8. ,EO 
5. 71T 1. 

TD AHO-· e~7OB. ADM - 7Y A has seedules PVf>l'Y 
riay handling air m.ail traffic. 7PS wa,s ir.n\ng fine 
~1dth a new fil) watter when he blew hiR piate trans
former. 7ST is startinR." up with a 4d euil on a 
~WlA. 7BT iR thP ehief uµ at 1tYA tsO doeRn"t pound 
brass at home. '/PJ has gone baek to Alaska. 7GW 
r~ports ND for too mu('h sunshine. 7JF is using a 
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Hertz antenna with extra good results. 7ZN i• on 
aome when he can't see lo play tennis. 

Traffic: 7YA 60, 7JF 41. 
MONTANA-7NT, ADM-The ADM is making a 

business as well as pleasure trip through the ~Ja•t 
and reports having a wonderful time. 1PU is the 
top-notcher this month for breaking the old gag 
that DX ,,ouldn't be worked from Montana. 7ACI 
is inactive on account of deceased bottles. 7DD hill! 
a lo-loss transmitter in l!onatruction~ 7ZU still re
ports heavy school QRM. 7AGE will be going u 
:,soon as he get.s a new aerial working. 7F1L is 
studying hard for he is expeeting to graduate. 
7RI would like a gchedulP with someone to send to 
him for <1ode practice. UX us"" a UX210 on 88 
rnete:rs. 

'fraffic: 7PU 48, 7JX 20, 7DD 3, 7Jll 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
P. W. Dann, Manager Northern Sedlon 

rrms.. is the last report that the presPnt Asst. 
Communications Manager for the Northern Sec
tion, Pa~ilic Ilivisiun, will forward to Head

quarte~.. as my appointment expires April 30, I 
wish to take this opp0rtunity of expres•ing my thanks 
:,nd apprreiation to ALL of you who have made the 
Northern Section what it is today. 1f yoq give my 
successor the same undivided support that you havP 
wiven me in the past two yoo~, the N. S. will he 
<;ne of the largest in the Pacific Division. 

Probahlv the most interesting achievement last 
month WRB the five day tests at M.t. Hamilton. con
ducted by the Santa Clara County Amateur Radio 
A.!:tsn. A mffisrure for the Chilian Observatory was 
delivered half ati hour after re,elpt at .. xperimental 
~tation 6SV. The answer- t.o this wa~ re1:ieived by 
6CKV last week. GAPS, 6CKV, GAMM, 6BON, 6NX 
and 601 are on the job every day. 6NX spent mn•t 
of the month checking waves of amateurs and send
ing out cards to those below the band. 6BON i• 
bothered by bad power leaks. 6CKV ls handling 
traffic with Chile for the Lick Observatory, 6AMM 
has scherlules every morning. 60! put in a 250-watt<'r 
and worked 0-lSR in Rhodesia. South Africa. 6BMW 
wc,rked Chilian SlJ and NGY-NQY in China. SAPS 
is another :Meissner man and putting a ter-rifl~ signal 
into Australia a.nd NZ. GCEI inst got a Commercial 
ticket and is back home pounding '1.1\'Rin. 6ALW i• 
one ham that hasn"t IPt, Super DX get the l:,.,,.t of 
him. !iAIH is C!R,W s·'hooi. 6CLP i• second highest 
traffic 1:n.an. HBVY has Rr.hedules with 7 A Y, this 
being a Naval Reservist and Army Relay Station. 
6CIS ha.~ movf'd his set to Yo,isemite for the summer. 
t,CUL ha.s ehanged from a fifty to a five watter. 

Dist. 0 -· Adams 11<lvisffi things are slow ai·ounri 
~Jureka. as 6SA is off the air on R(•eount of remodel .. 
Ing his f'et. 1:iBWR ,~ also re-1nodeling and is g-oing 
to use eupper tube inductanees. tlBAF riecelvPd the 
belated re•pla("e-ment un hiR 50-watter a.nd of ,_•ourse 
is pleased. 

Dist~ 7=Nevadtt.-(;T.fO~ the only one rl<!'porting from 
Nevad~ says there i~ very little activity, as the gang 
up there se-ern to have lost intereRt. sinee the eon-
templated change in orRanization was announ~eri. 

'1'raffic: GUO 3!.{. M\TD ~. ~CIS 14, 6CCY 8, 6BVY 
23, 6GLP 52, ,;ADB :;, !INX 9, 6BON 12, 6CKV Hi, 
BAMM 80, !iOI 17. 6BMW 21, 6APS 30, •lALW 4, 
t3AIH 2. 

Southern Section 
L. E. Smith, Manager 

This month the v,anl!' held the biggest nf 1rny of 
the A.R.R.L. 0l<nquets yet held in th<> Section. Mr. 
Babcock Journeyed down from flRkland t-0 spPRk to 
us. The coming change in the t.raffic riPpartment wa~ 
discussed and <'1<plainerl so that Hll might undHstanrl. 
A )g'ood time was ~njuyed by all. 

Dist. 1---liHU reports working BAM ai Pa.,,,te, 
Tahiti. 6AXU and 6AOY a.re new i:4tation~ in Snnta 
Ana. 6AOY ia a 250-w1<tter installed hy 6APP . 
G(JGO and 60P. oEC •sys that U. S. mail is th" only 
traffic route into Los Angeif'R. l)CHS ha~ just re
t-urnerl from an o-P jub on a tankero 6AJM worked 
j:,WW Rt Kube, Japan. with a 7.6 watter. HHQ 
ke.er,s schedules with a<,veral p. i. and u, :c,t 11tions. 
GRB rea.cheH E]ngland regularly. GZH is now one of 
the ops At a new !.OOOMwatt B C station. GOP, HCNK. 
HCGC. SBAS all threaten to get on the air ooon. 

nist. 2-QRN is getting so heavy on 80 meters that 
1uo~l of the stations are b('in,_go forced to drop to 40. 
6AEs set doesn't suit him. "1AF'G is QSO hu oft.en. 
iiBBV works '<>m all from his new QRA anrl is puttin~ 
in a 500-eyd<.> MG. ,rncs has a portabl<.> set on Santa 
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Rosa Island. ilBHI is a new ORS on 40 meters. 
6BJD ke<>ps schedules with uu and pi. 4;BJX is 
going to take a port.able set on his vacation and try 
to keep his schedule with pi on 10 watts input. 
6CAH filters his syne and gets pure DC. 6CND is an 
op at KSMR now. 6CTO reports trying a Hertz 
antenna. 6DAH is on with a 7.5 waiter. 6lH' is 
suffering from a soft 50. 61.TT says he ean't work 

Misa Flora Turner GBXA 

YLs and radio at the same time. pi-lCW is going 
•trong with a flock of schedules. 6C:GK ia reported 
to have a mysterious schedule with a certain 
WI at sea. 6CAE has been QSO all continents but 
Europe, with his 50. tiAJl is getting better after 
getting rid of a big stick and a flock of guy wires. 
6RN worked pi and Japan. 6ML is now 6BXD. As 
a reRult of his training, his YL now has a license 
and will soon be on the air. ,.BLS has a message 
at the local American Legion post. 6CQA has fin
ished his new transmitter and is doing good work. 
6AHP is taking traffic from pi. 6BUR can't keep 
on the air and be SM and go to college at the same 
time. 6BUW is experimenting as usual. 6CSS has 
fallen for the YLs but promises a comeback. 6CIX 
has a new Chevvy and we RUppose will turn sheik 
now. 

!Jist. 3-!iBA V is the new DS. tiBVM is handling 
traffic on 80. 6KB, i,AJJ and 6BAV are on every 
am. Home new ORS are promised soon. 

'fraffie: 6AE 12. GAFG Gl, 6BBV 37, 6BCS 10, 
6BGC 20, 6BGV 8, 6BHI 20, 6BJD 82, GBJX 365, 
6CAH 11, 6CSW 84, tiCTN 75, 6DAH 6, 6IH 2. 6RF 
4(1, 6UT 4, 6BC 23, 6DAA 18, pilCW 326, 6CGK 11, 
6CAE 27, 6US 10, 6BVO 16, 6ANI 27, 6RN 40, 6ML 
97, 6BBQ 50, 6BLS 109, 6CMQ 68, 61:!TM 80, 6AKW 
8, 6CQA 10, 6AHP 38, 6CSS 2, GBUR 18, 6BQ 175, 
6AJM 121, 6SB 9, 6BAS 5. 6CGC ~. nNW 9, 6HU R, 
6APP 5, 6EC 8, 6BVM 7. 

ARIZONA-·· The ADM, 6ANO, is now busy on a 
cattle ranch but 6AMW is keeping the set on the 
air. 6OUW is still knocking tem over, having now 
vtork~ So. Africa. 6CBJ says he can hear 1em from 
all over the world using his llO0-foot receiving an
tenna. 6YB works ev.,rything possible. 6ARX gets 
out well. r;DCQ is a new station. 6RS is still doing 
his stuff with the traffic. 6AMW, 6l!TV, 6AMZ, 6PZ 
and 6GS will be ou soon. 

Traffic: MNO 149, 6CUW 135, 6CAP 40, 6YB 8, 
6CBJ Z8. 

Hawaiian Section 
K. A. Cantin, Manairer 

Due to an epidemic of BCLitis lo<!al amateurs are 
being aecused of causing considerable interference to 
the broadcasting fans. '!'he matter is being handled 
by an interference Committee but it is hard to con
vince the BCL that the amateurs are willing to co
operate and eliminate interference - providing they 
are (•ausing it. 

Message delivery from Hawaii to the mainland is 
v,;ry disappointing due to the lack of delivery. 
Please, follows, make an effort to relay or deliver 
messages from the Hawaiian Islands. 

6BUC broke all local records for traffic handling, 
and is voluntarily observing the quiet hours. 6AFF 
had trouble with his 250 watt tube. l'Jstablished 
i,ontact with pi-0D8 and lHR. 6CLJ with a power 
input of 38.5 watts worked South Africa O-ASB. 
6CFN is working with 800 watts inpnt--eontact was 
,e~tablished with G-5LK. This is the first time that 
local stations have ,•ommuicated ,vith England. 
68DL, another new station in our ranks. has estab
lished communication with pi-SAA and 2A:MG. 
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6CST using 500-cyele is putting out an excellent 
signaL 6TQ confines his work to the 6th district, 
Australia and NZ. tiC1"Q, with a ten watter, is 
p:oing after the Australian and New Zealand statiollll. 
6ASR io about QRV to te,st bis new fiO0-watt ,JW 
and phone set. (;ASE left for a trip around the 
world. On reaching Calif., the first lap of his trip, 
the sign of all the amateur sets made him homesick. 
He is back in Honolulu again. 6OA, 6CMH and 
6D8L are vu the air occasionally. Capt. Adams and 
6DCF working at F'Xl have been experimenting with 
.Phone on the low waves. Using phone, contact and 
•~ommunication was carried on with KFUH, who was 
:1omewhere near New Zealanda Contact was also es• 
tablished with NKF. 

Traffic: 6BUC 292. GAFF 87, 6CLJ 42, 6CFN 37, 
6BDL 36, 6TQ 22, 6CST 14, 6CFQ 13, pi-Saa 126. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mirr. 

WEST VIRGINIA -· 8ALG got R-9 report from 
New z,,aland. SAUL worked f8ZO and f8BX 
several times. SGDV is handling nine-tenths 

of the messages and getting them through too. 
3BSU is experimenting with 8AKZ. 8BSK is com
ing on again on 40. 8DOH is a new station in 
Wbeeling. SBJG worked 7RU and 7OK. using one 
UX-210 with 4 watts input. 8BXP, 8AWV and 
'!CYR are very active. 8ALG is contemplating big 
tubes now. 8AMD says he has a 2 ampere YL I The 
Huntington Transmitting Amateurs Club claim the 
call 88FW. SAMD is experimenting with "rystal 
CS<'ts. 8SV has schedules with HGZ. !lIT is operating 
{.1n a steamer on the Lakes for the summer~ 8SP 
and his pardner 8CSR are going good. 8CSR and 
8ACZ are new ,,ps. 8CSR is visiting Wheeling. 
8ZW will probably be on the air soon. 8ZW is in 
Florida overhauling a BC atation. 

Traffic: 8SP 14, SAUL c7, 8CDV 37, 8BSU 8, 
SDOH 2, 8BJG 21, SBXP 3, 8CBR 68, 8AMD 13, 
8SV 51, 8AYP :183, 8DRR 32. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. l-4RF has been ap
pointed an Army Amateur Station. 

Dist~ 2 ·~ .J.'rS has been experimenting with BCL 
sets. 4MI has had the "flu" for a month. 4GW 
lost his ORS for not reporting. 

Dist. 8-We are very sorry to lose one of our best 
stations 4TJ, now operating at WDBO. 4BX has 
been experimenting with antennas. Both operators 
at 4AC gave 4,JR the unce over. ,!JR continues to 
handle a lot of traffic on schedules. 

Dist. 4--- 4RW has QRM from school work. 4WE 
has a new 70 foot cage and a new power supply. 
4NT has a 201-A. 

'l'rallic: ,tTS 11, 4MI 67. 4BX 19, 4JR 180. 4WE 4. 
VIRGINIA-Dist. 1-:JMK is keeping schedules with 

:JCO. HCKA now operates on 80 and 40. 3Ql,' worked 
KE-GK. 3AHL is using a livP watter till his "H" 
tube arrives. :3SB has dissolved partnership with 
3 AHL. 3TI is still working as usual. 

Dist. 2 - 3BMN is coming back on the air with a 
hang. :{ATB is just back from Miami. 3AUU is 
QRW with shop work. 3NO is working hard to get 
the xmitter going. An active radio clnb is now op
erating in Richmond. Seems there is some life in 
Richmond and we have a report that a t1ock of the 
old timers are coming back. 3MO and 3TJ will be 
back on the air shortly. :JAJR hasn't pounded the 
key since he came back from the hospital. 3AEV 
worked 7GV using one fiver. 3AIK ill erecting a 
•ixty foot mast. 

Dist. 3 p-- 3IW on again using remote control and 
break-in. 3KG has been logging quite a few foreign 
stations. 3AA1 is on the air at present. 3BGS is 
working on 39 meters. 3RX has schedules with 4TG 
every Sunday afternoon. 

Dist. 4--~CKL has made a trip to Washington but 
no report as to whether he got in jail or not. 3BZ 
suggests the Division adupt a standard wave for di
vision communication. 3CA was QSO 4DA for the 
first time in three or four years. :moz is hitting the 
high spots. 

Traffic: 3CKA 13, 3CKL 67, 3RX 2, 3IW 6, 3BGS 
12, 3MK 48, SQF 74, SAHL 6, 3TI 6, SCA 0. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISlON 
N. R. Hood, Mirr. 

COLORADO-9QL has been workin1t hard. 9CA W 
reports he i• getting through to NZ and Australia 

· regularly now. 9WO shot S S tnbes and what 
was once a perfec.tly good high voltage transformer. 
9l1A A reports that- things have improved a.s to QSR 
we!lt on 80 meters which is his normal wave. 9CDW 
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works out good now 1vith his 'i'¼ watter. i!E}AM. is 
still hitting high with the traffic. 9AJ Q discovered 
it isn't alwaya the YL who wafks home. No, you 
1,ot him wrong. He took the YL home but when he 
decided to go himself, the ears had quit running out 
where he lives and he walked 4 miles, in a snow 
storm to get home. 9DQG is busy running a broad
,,asting station. ~00 gets his report in just as this 
is being written. 

Dist . .!-9DVL is rebuilding. llDEU reports that 
1,., kept his family in touch with the condition of a 
relative in Los Angeles during a. serious illnel:)H. 
9AOI is rebuilding. 

Dist. 2 - 'rhe D.S. reports that the gang are not 
reporting regularly. ~CHD says that the thrill a 5 
watter got out of iis first We€ks working nx must 
have atfected its heart, as it died vezy ouddenlv. 
\~DZY will probably leave the state in the near future. 
A eoupie new stations are expected on the air soon. 
t!OUI learned along with a couple of other Denver 
hams that it costs money to ride in a tax.i. 

Traffic: 9ADI 60, 9DFH S, 9CDE 49, ~CHD l. 
!JEAE 10, 9EJAM 8(1, 9WO 15, 9CAW 7, 9QL 2, 900 
i,8. 9CAA 119. 

UTAH - 6CV A Is a very active station. 6FM re
r,orts moving his transmitter to a new radio shack 
and ii. building an additional phone set. 6BTX keeps 
sd1edules with 9CAA lind 6AJP twice a w.,.,k. ,,BUH 
and 6Z'l' have been too busy with other work to 
handle >WY traffic. 6CRS's transmitter is doing good 
work on 42.3 meters. ilRV heads the list for traffic 
handling this month. 

Traffic: i\BTX 71, 6CRS 8, 6FM 7, 6RM 6. 6RV 
i43. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
A .• n. 'l'rum, Mgr. 

PORTO Rican hams are doing splendid work with 
foreigners. Florida hams are coming back with 
8ta.mina and vigor never heard of before. Georgia 

i?- the homP ,,r wide-awake DX hounds. South C1trN 
oHnR. is doing it.a sb'ire. Alabama hams are the cat'a 
whiske"8. Alabama Jost one of her best amateurs in 
5AC who went aboard ship for a while. 

PORTO RICO-Atmosphere conditions in the pre
~<>nt month have not been of the best and our g11,ng 
•.". having di!lkulty 1<t steady i,ommunicat,on with 
F;urope and the M,a.inland. 4KT has done the be,it 
work handling most nf the U. S. Traffic. 
1SA has done most of the South Amerkan and 
F:nropean message handling. 4,JE, 4BJ and 4UR 
h"ve all been doing their hit to boost our traffic total. 

4 
~tra2~c: ·!KT 18, ,lSA 16, 4.rn 1.0. 4UR 9, 4B.r :l, 

GEORGIA--Gwrgta Tech RRdlo Clnb is going 
etrong and Is now au ORS. 4A V has 6 good ops 
rPady for traffic all the time. <!AAD works l!'rance, 
J•:ngland. and Australia regular. 4AAE Is piling up 
a Jong list of DX on a 7.5er. 4CC, portable of 4RM. 
worked e300 on a 201-A with 2 watts input. 4FC 
i• now with the Power Co. and haa a 250 on 20 meters 
there. 4GO is the fone and low pow<cr station of 
4AAE. ,}HW is still expounding theory for "Dad" 
Wills at the Power {lo. 410 has been sick but Is back 
at the key again. .4KV is now on fone on 80 with 
PB signs. 4MC, portable of 4AAD, Is making a good 
ce;:ord. JKW is bursting holes in the ether with a 
iler. ,mA ls heard occasionally but Is about out of 
the game. 4PX ls a new otation. 4RM Is about the 
same a,, usual. 4S! ia the most <.-onsistent station in 
t;,wn doing good DX, •lXJ Is the new station of the 
Ga. Ry & Power Co. 

FLORIDA-Our new ADM is :lust g<,tting ae
<i.uainted with the boys and says he is going after good 
operating, fine traffic handling ,md rag chewing. 
He is going fo make Florida the best sf.ate In the 
ft F,. Div. ,tDM did fine work this month. 4BL has 
be<,n on 40 most all the time. ,tQY just made himself 
a new B-'r receiver. 'rhe following are on regular : 
4DD, 4WB. 4BL, 4DF and 4UA. On e.ccount of the 
"hsnge in ADMs in the past few months, quite a few 
good report,i failed to get in. All stations in Plorlda 
are requested to •end in their reports to Mr. Grogan 
of 4QY. ·HlB is working fine. 4TV ls still with ua 
whf'n he has time. 

Trame: 40B 79, 4TV 1, 4DM 79, 4BL 82, 4QY 84. 
l,.LABAM.A-'.l'he ADM has been excefflingly bmy 

with businees this month. 1.iARJ is QRW with school. 
r,QP blew a perfectly good plate supply due to mis
plRePment of some o.f the wirea. 5AIW works out 
on fone F'B. 5ACM seems to have lost interest. 5GP 
will open a set of his own at Auburn this enmmer. 
oA WF is rebuilding. 5AX is the m011t consistent 
·,tation in Birmingham. You can hear 5VV calling 
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and chewing the rag most any time. 5AM.H a1;1d oUP 
are heard once in a while. 5AC was on the au· more 
than any other M.obile h.,,,m this month. 6AC otfer~ 
a prize to the station handling the most traffic thw 
month. r,DL won it. r.DL ohot his H-tube and waa 
ouly on one week this month. f,LC shot his plate 
transformer and reports ND. 5QF i.ll stiU on with 
his fiver. f>QF' also handled a mes&age thi• month. 
5QK was not on much on a<'count of his OM having 
t-0 sleep in his room and can't stand the clicking of a 
relay. f,AC-QF has ereeted a portable set on 40 
meters under the auspices of the AJAX Athletic Club, 
5AAD heard ilGW. 5AR has been pretty h1llly 
lately and hasn't had time to do his stuff. The boys 
in Montgomery have just finished fixing up a club set 
at 5NL's house. 6ADA is working on all bands. 
r,AJP is heard often woi-king 40 meters but says that 
80 is the best working band. 5ATP wa• laid up ~wo 
weeks with the mumps. 501 and oWI are poundmg 
the brass ai; 5 YB. 

•rraffic: 5AC 18, 6AAD 4, 5ADA 50, 5AJP 20, 5ATP 
20. &AX 51, 5AWP 10, 5DL 21, oQ:~' 1, 5QK 10. 5VV 
14. 

WEST GULF IllVTSION 
F. M. C<>riett, Manager 

r·NoRTHERN 'I'EXAS-·The rP1,ort for this section 

wsotr;t:~ERN TEXAS-A,,tivity baa not been 
so great this last month. Traffic lil\'Ures seem to 
d""line. 5MS reports that he has handled no traffic 
due to building " new shack. faHS and oVL visited 
the ADM Sunday. GHS has borrowl'<l a chemical rec
tifier and is l>a.ck on the air. The HI paid San 
~.ntonio ,a, visit recently and complimented. the Bexar 
Cc•unty Radio Assn. for their l(oo<l work. f>ZAI hu 
mhuilt his set ming a tuned plate and grid. 5APY 
has also been moving his shack. 

'rralflc: H:W 2. llZAl SO, 6HS 4. 
OKLAHOMA-f;pringtime, fancies, the old ftshlns 

hole and numerous other diversions have crept in and 
r,~port.s \V( .. re somewhat lax this month. 

Dist. 1,-1\AGN rePorts vel"y bad QRM from school. 
5APG worked As and Zs three times with his new 
UX210. r.AA V works L'Onsistently with the far ea•t. 
tAPG ,md 5A.AV have been working on a group of 
1,hotographs of Oklahoma City etations and hope to 
have them in QST sonn. 5ARQ, 5ASW and 6A VT 
,u,. l,,.·nt on putting Newkirk on the map. 5ANL, 
f:iVH, 5ADO, 5ASK. 5DQ nnd 6ATO recently passe4 
.amateur llrst grade examination with an av..rage <>l 
85%. 5Al<'C is now QRV at Ponca Q!ty. r,ADO· 
A:ML is v,,i•y QRW with school. fiABO is on fre
quently now. r,A 'rK is off the Yls for life and la 
getting the old wreck back on the air more frequently. 
5SW spent most of his time trying to run down a 
"hot che.•k" 5VM gave him. f.iA'rO is a firMnAn and 
sometimes has to QRT right in the middle of a 
meBsa.ge to put out a fire. 

Dist. 2 .. --r,GJ has been doing his stuff with a lier 
while w"•iting for the big E.seo M, G. to arrive. 

Dist.. 3··-oJU appearn to be the oniy station oper
ating. 

Dist. •l-5ED-5A VF is busy trying t-0 get his station 
perking decent. r:;AJM r!'ports traffic dull but plenty 
QRM from YL. GAGO has been doing some good 
work. Rumors are flying thick and fa,,-t that liVM 
has gone to Old Mexico, Before the present ADM 
fade,, out of the picture, Jet'e have at. leut one mon 
keen report for next month. 

Traffic: 5APG 12, SSW 20, 5AGN 6, 5ADO 2, IIANL 
Sl. 5ATO 23, 5ABO 16, 5JU 15, 5ED 6. 6AJM 10. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 
V{. C. Borrett. Manager 

,\RRANt:EMENTS are being made in the Division 
J- t,.o roorga11Ize on the Section System with N.Ch 

Section Manager reporting direct to the CGM, 
It is hoped that with this system thRt eaeh section 
-,.•till show more pep and try to beat other secions out 
in the matter f.,f members and traffic or l.~mmuniea
tions activity. 1ED put over a nice bit of work by 
m~aus of a schedule with a Boston amateur reporting 
the result of the Boston Marathon Race in which his 
.follow townsman distinguished himself by winning 
the raee. ICX and lDM "r" the two other CB 
,,tations working mostly on schedule. lBZ of PEI 
is nn with a strong signal on 40 meters. lAI the 
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JJG gent has three schedules with USA hams and 
complains of lack of 52 meter signals. All NB sta
tions are on the air but little traffic. llJD has QSO'd 
two more F.:iuropeans on 52 and baa schedules with 
e~WM. who with B-battecy 200 volts works ls, 2s, 3s, 

Ss and 4s in USA. 8AR reports working England 47 days 
out of 100 and has heard all kinds of •trange orws. 
The Maritime Convention waa held in St. John and a 
report wil!l appear in the editorial space of QST. This 
traffic report may seem small but until we ,•an get 
more members we cannot get more space. Listen for 
lDD at 7pm Saturday aud Sunday on 5fi meters for 
v.·,s.ddy QST. lAK stands out this month working 
Denmark, France, Portugal Italy and New Zealand, in 
.. nne week. 

Traffic: lDD, U, lAI 8, 8AR 4, lGX 3, lED :3, 1AK 
!11. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. Y. Sloan, Manager 

GLISTENING INSULATORS ANGER NEIGH
BORS WHO MAKE HAM REMOVE OFFEND
ING SPARKLERS. AMATEURS ASSIST DUR

ING SLEET EMERGENCY. INDOOR ABRIAL AT 
3FC WORKS HAWAII TWO-WAY. ANOTHER 
ROTAB INITIATION TO BE HELD. 9AL WORKS 
BYRD ARCTIC EXPEDITION. 

VENTRAL ONTARIO-3WG writes that he ,,annot 
get out ,any more as he is so surron_nded with BCL 
aerials which seem to have a ahieldmg effect. We 
had great hopes when 3DS came on the air again, 
hut he ha• ueither been able to write or work the set 
lately on account of scarlet fever. 'rhe aetivity in 
Toronto certainly saves the situation for the district. 
9AL again takes the lead in 1;~ommunication with 
Arctic boats by working the Byrd Expedition, KE~K. 
His contact with fMRPB marks the hrst commuruca,. 
tion of the year from here with France. lt has been 
extremely difficult to work Europe until recently this 
~eason. the Aussies being heard much more freQuently 
than the European runateurs. 31:'lL stepped out with 
,he mes&ages and further distinguished himself by his 
emergency work during the recent sleet storm. 3CK 
is a typical •roronto station-low power, Hertz, 62.5 
meters and the udd bit of traffic. 3MV is our 
;,tar station for the month, having worked J!:ngland, 
Porto Rico, Mexico and Newfoundland. He is candi• 
date for ROTAB membership. The Toronto stationa 
did great work during the sleet storm that brought 
,!own practically all the telegraph wires. :'IFC lost 
his aerial but rigged an indoor one and proceeded to 
work California, Hawaii and Australia with it. ilFC 
,,;orks consistently with clAR on 20 meters. 3BR, 
:iAJ, 3BL, 3BY, 3AZ, 9AG and 9BJ are other loeals 
that are heard ponnding away early and often. 

NORTHERN ONTARIO-l!GG has arrived down on 
the short waves at last. 3HP has had to take down 
his antenna svstem, became the neighbors who are 
all ardent BCLs, object<!d to the reflection . of the 
sunshine from his plate glass insulators. 3Nl has 
lost his se<,-ond op but it took the Aurora to interfere 
with the regular schedule with 8);'(). NI kept the 
hocky fans poated during the playing <,f tlte final 
game of the amateur championship of the . world 
which was played at Toronto. G5AX reports SNI R6 

.on the 20-meter band at 19.00 GMT. 
EASTERN ONTARIO-llXL has seenred his ticket 

.and is all set to sail the briney. 3DO has an H-tube 
perking and in adrlition to leading the FJwtern Divi
sion in traffic, has worked some foreign stations. 

'3MP is also working DX with an H-bottle. BCLs are 
on the track c,f 3KT whom they blame for poor 
reception. Suggest they page Mr. A. Borealis who 
ha..<J been Hctive nn auper power. 3XM is suffering 
an attack of YLitis. 3JL sounded the last post over 
&.nother fiYPl". 

SOUTHERN ONTARI0-3ADY is contemplating 
taking the drop to 40. !IA BG is rea,,hinp: out fine on 
his 50. 3ACO is selling out. Who is she, OM? 
3DH leads the traffic hounds again. 3DU has a real 
t-.un~r and can now say .. Nil Hr" in ten languages. 
3FU has a fiver 011 40, and a fifty on 80. 3GX is ex 
!lUJ of British Guiana fame. New live-wire ham 
f•.\ub in London. HGY hanging away on 20 Hnd 40. 

'31A QR.W bnt coming back on low power. SMF thinks 
:;. diet of 4400 would agree with the fifty bette,- than 
t.he 2200 he is now feeding it. WrB is also selllru>: out. 
3 VW says 40 meters is ·not up t.'.> the labe.J on the 
bottle. L,,st strayed or stolen-none other than old 
!lli:I. 3ZD is QRW school work. 3ZB lost bis bottle. 
~O meters proved too much for it. "1BV Is now with 
the St. Cat.herines gang. A real ham from a real 
ham town-Halifax. 
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Traffic: 3BJ<:L 60 3F'C 53, 3CK 35, 3MV 22, 9AL 
23, 3BY 21, 3BR 19, 9.l:!J 21, 3HL u. 'OAG. 8, 3Az a, 
:JAJI :mr 58 3DO 73, 3JL 44, 3A~P 23, llKT 11, 
~cc ·6, ~DH :!1, 3ABG 11, SKA 6, 3ZB 2, SJ;'U 1, 
:rn.P 1, 3ZD 1. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex Reid, Manager 

THE Old Ham_ fever seems. to .. be_ s1,readi11g,, th~re 
will be four new notes on the air shortly. Sprmg 
seems to have dulled the old game som~what, ~ut 

2CG, 2AL, 2AX, 2CB, 2HV and 2HE art, sbill workmg 
hard for traffic and JJX. :lCG has a schedul': with 
z2AC Wedne•day and Saturday nights and carnes on 
tests on various wavelengths. 2BE worked a BZ and 
Z ~tation. rrhe Westend Gang have f,:i,rmed a new 
club and are collecting funds for the erection of an 
up-to-date shack, where technical meetings _ant! Ha~
foots will be held. During the reeent otorm m Ontar10 
when all wires between Montreal and 'l'oronto were 
down for some days, 2CG and 2BE pushed through 
some real traffic and handled information for the 
Pres.a. 2CB and 2AX have been carrying on some 
fine <'Xperiments with a 1,ortable transmitter and 
receiver and have interested the Gang to such an 
,,xtent that w;; u11der,1tand most of the boys who 
.;wn flivvers will equip them with portable sets this 
summer. !~CN is going out of the game and is sell
ing his valuable etiuipment. 2BG is moving so we 
wiil miss old Tommy's fist for at least a mouth. The 
DM would like t.o have applications for OHS certifi
<"Rtes and applications for two OBS stations. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
I•'. E:. Rutland Manager 

SASKATCHEWAN - Some fellows in this district 
can•t seem to learn to write or else have paralysis. 
4AL is putting 350 volt• into a Myers dry-cell tube 

and is QSO •roronto and the 1st U. S. district. 4AC 
is also putting a fine signal in the air and was QSO 
Toronto every night for a week. '!'hese two stations 
are working schedule on 160 meters and invite others. 
4·~,A Is working FB on 80 meters with 4AQ. Roth of 
t.hem with 201A's and 200 volts on plates. 4AQ is work
inp: 1000 and 1500 miles consistently. He worked 12 
•tations in one night. He thinks be is using too much 
pow"r and is changing to a 199 tnbe. 4FA got a QSL 
""rd from g6C,l and his hat no longer fits his bead. 
''Dad" Maynard of 4GB has worked clAR and clEJ 
and is trving 20 mPters. 4A V ls married. 4AO is 
on occasionally on 62.51 meters and is gradually get
ting his 250 bottle in shape. 4HH is on consistently 
with 260 watts. 4BF is p:oing strong but finds 600 
volts rather meagre for his H-tube but gets R5 on 
20 meters in Los Anp:el<"!. 

Traffic: 4HH 15 4BF 8, ,1AQ 11, 4AC 11. 4CB 8. 
MANITOBA-The gang are showing mm:,h more 

pep bnt still a lack of stations working on 52.51 
meters. Several stations failed to report this month, 
and are warned that two such failures mean a can
<·ellation of their ORS certificates. 4DE bas been 
<">.xperimenting with various types of antennae and 
has little I.raffle t<1 report. 4DY has a regular 
schedule with e8NI. .U}A's traffie total is small. An 
old-timer ,iDT. has opened np again and is on 40 
meters and works eonsistent DX. 4DF has at last 
got his 10 w>ttter to perk with a good note on 40 
meters. 4 A.W is working with a U:X:210 and S tnbes 
1u1d is looking for some schedules. 4BT hands In a 
nice traffic t.otal. He is minus a tube hut will be 
QRV when" he izets a UX210 delivered. 4AD has 
opened up with 10 watts. 4DU is using AC supply 
while getting a rectifier lined up. 4EH has re
built his set· and has erected a new antennae. 4DW 
works on four wavelengths with very good results. 
H,;, handled a third word message from the Mayor 
<>f Chatham. H)Y will carry on with the OBS while 
,H)E rebuilds. . 

Traffic: 4DE 6, 4DY ~6. 4EA 8, 4AW 4, 4DW 14, 
mF ~- ,!BT 42. 

V ANALTA DIVTSION 
A. H. Asmussen, Manairer 

THE DS for Vancouver district complains o! in
consistent operation of the stations in his district 
hut 5CT manages to kePp schedules and therefore 

has the best traffic report in the VanMuver district. 
M,F reports 52 meters ]'B. GAS threatens to go 
back to so. r;Go is stepping out FB. having landed 
on the third harmonic and should be the next appll-
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,·,mt for WAC honors. We hope to have two more 
9tations reporting next month-old 5HG and a new
eomer. 6HK having been laid up with a hum arm, 
is again going strong on 40. 5A W is stepping out }(.,H 
,vith 201-A'e. '1CL reports being QRW getting the 
family PHORD in r,-sonance. <!AH is going strong 
and -sends in a fa.fr message total. 4AK paid the 
DM a visit at>d expects to get out better soon. We 
have a new e<>mer at Medicine Hat that should be 
stepping out by the time this gets into print. -IA~• 
t.ops the division in traffic handled working on both 
40 and 80. •LIi.L's tralllc suffered due -w the loss of 
a •tiek. The OW at 4DQ keeps tbe OM busy charg
ing batts and hands in a fine messa.ge t-0tal. ,lGT 
,rot his WAC c<,rtificate but hasn't been Oil much due 
w OIL. ,HO managed to run up a better traffic total 
this month and keep• a ochedule with the c<>a~t i wice 
" W"'-'k, 4CC and 4CG are moving a little traffic on 
40 met<>n<. 4AG finds iime to do a little operating 
rm the key and the mill. The AREA gang have 
uoveJ '!SL ca.rds--ha ve you received one? 

Traffic: 4Al<' 25, 4AH 4, 4AL 6, 4DQ 10, 4GT 4. 
410 12, SGF Ii, 5GO ~. 5CT 10 

Late Reports 
5DW is on 20 meters. fiOT will be on about June 

l. RAOR is on 80 meters. 8BQA W<>rked GOC sev
<>r11l times. SBYN is experimenting with filter 11nd 
keying syatems. 3BO i• inactive. lBEH, 3KY, 9ALK 
and lAER are QRW. 1EF hopes to have a •park 
t"'Oil cw set soon. SACY has been sick. 9HP was 
heard in Mauritins Islands. ~BRM is on again. 

'l'raffie: 5DW 6. SBQA 19, 8BYN 44, SKY 10, lBDH 
-1, IEF 2, lAUC 7, lAER 8, 9HP 1, 90X 1, (}ALK 30, 
9BHM 5. 

Late Traffic Briefs 
On May J, i)XBR, the vortable station of Warner 

Brothers Motion Picture Studios (March QST, p. Bl) 
,,t.arted from Ho!loywood for a tour of the United 
States. A wavelength in the 40 meter band will be 
used for amateur contact. Orders 11.nd reports will be 
3ent regularly vf.a amateur radio. All amateurs are 
reque•ted to ker•p an ear open for 6XBR and 6KY 
( the hase atation. i A d,tiJ.y message is aent to 6KY 
at Ii :30 P. S. T. after establishing contact. A $600 
award will be made the amateur turning in the most 
,:umplP.tP and rorrect copy daily~ Seeond prizes of 
$200 and $100 are wurth trying for. .F'urther prfaes 
will be given for the best, st-0ry of the t,rip and for 
reporting the sb<nals from the great.est distance. The 
s~-etion Manager of the Southern Section of the 
Padfie Division and two League members picked by 
him will serve on the committee of eight in awarding 
the prizes. R€ports by letter or t'arci should go to 
Radio Dep't, Warner Bros. Studios, Hollywood, Cal. 

During the tour of 6XBR, a monthly program, con
ducted by the Southern S~,ction gang of the A.R.R.L. 
will be put on at KFWB. The first program. May S, 
was a great success. '.rhere was plenty of talent and 
lots of the necessary pep to µut it across I A. R. R. L. 
,iongs and stunts were balanced with interesting talks 
about the amateur, his traffic work, his DX, his 
apparatus, and his position as a radio t.echnician. FB, 
<"Veryhndy I 

Midwest Division Convention 

ROUNDLY one hundred hams from at 
least six states assembled at the 
Campus of Iowa State College at 

Ames for the annual Midwest Convention 
and Radio Short Course, on Friday, April 
16th. In. the afternoon 9DNG, Fergus Mc
Keever, of Lawrence, Kansas, started the 
hall roUing with his talk on International 
Communication. Upon the conclusion of 
this, Mr. Porter H. Quinby, Midwest Divi-
8ion Director-Manager, took the stand and 
t-Old all about the general {eondition of the 
A.R.R.L., the significance of our worthy or
~ranizatfon, and the recent changes made by 
the last Director's meeting. Our DM and 
Director is an enthusiastic ·and sincere sup
porter of the League and deRerves a great 
XVI 

deal of credit for the sacrifices he has made 
and is making in this regard. Next Mr. 
E. W. Phi11ips, !!BGK, of Omaha, told us 
about filters, their construction and usage. 
The manner in which he presented his sub
ject made it easily understandable to all 
present, even the young squirts. 

'rhe banquet was pulled at the Cranford 
Banquet Hall over -in "Campus Town." 
There was not a single empty chair at this 
festivity. Between courses elections were 
held on the "most popular ham," "best 
brasspounder," etc. !ICCS copped the for
mer distinction, while Fred Schnell and 
Quinby tied for the latter. A tie would not 
do, so two pieces of pie, exactly alike, were 
obtained, the contestants blind folded, and 
set to work. Quinby finished a little over a 
mouthful ahead of Schnell. .After the din
ner moving pictures were shown of Trans
Oceanic and Marine Radio. 'rhe prizes 
were then awarded. Some very fine pieces 
of ham and BCL apparatus were given away 
by courtesy of t.he manufacturers, all of 
whom are consistent adverth,ers in (JST. 
9BSL snaffled first, with 9DEX, 9CCS and 
9BOS coming along as 2nd, 3rd and 4th. 
Many other prizes were given, their num
ber prohibiting mention. C. T. Norton, of 
9CL and the Campus Radio Club, was an 
able toastmaster. It kept him busy, too. 

Saturday's functions commenced with 
Fred Schnell's very interesting description 
of his trip with the Navy. '.rhe.writer takes 
liberty to represent the whole Midwest gang 
in thanking Fre<l for coming to Ames· and 
iending us his spirit in Amateur Radio. It 
is hoped that the ideals and spirit shown 
by him will incorporate themselves in all 
those who were present, to champion and 
perpetuate our A.R.R.L. 

Arthur ColJ.ins, 9CXX, of Cedar Rapids, 
the next speaker, desccribed a transmitting 
and receiving drcuit, each ui;ing two tubes, 
the transmitting eireu1it generaHng equally 
both halves of the R.F. cycle, and the re
ceiver rectifying both halves of the R.F. 
cycle. 

The afternoon was spent on the subject 
of brasspounding. Schnell and Quinby gave 
very good talks, assisted by others. · 

'rhanks are due the Campus Radio Club 
and the .Alpha Sigma Delta frat for the 
splendid program arranged. All meetdngs 
were presided over by Mr. Don E. Watts, 
ADM of Iowa, who handled the program in 
a very ereditable manner. -

--Louis R. Huber !.iDOA.-9AEJ 
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